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HERE
are people with varying
amounts of wealth at their disposal
who would be glad to donate to a worthy
cause, if assured that such donation
would be thankfully received and Wisely
appropriated.
If there are any such
among the readers of the MonthlY-and
we presume there are-we
recommend
to them the library of Western Maryland
College as a worthy cause, the President
and friends of the same college as

'0/
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Our surroundings
and environments
have mu~h to do with the shaping of
our lives, and although a few mortals
are so blessed as to be able to associate
with bad Company and still not be
contaminated by their wrong doing, yet
frqm constantly being in their company
you will be rated as one of them.
If
evil forces once get a strong hold upon
us, it is hard to overcome them.
Then
how 'intensely impo~tant it is for you

thankful "cipients and the foem" as a who ace just heginning your college
wise appropriator

of any donation

how- course,

to

select

for associates

those

ever small.
W. M. C. has a useful and growing
library; but its value could easily be
enhanced
beyond that
measured
in
dollars and cents, if her many friends

who will not drag you down lower, but
only those who will elevate and ennoble
Your life and ht:lp you to withstand the
petty frailties of mankind.

would donate. simply a part of their
loose change withol1t unlocking their
safes or even untying their purse strings.

yfHE

great school of American poets,
which has made the nineteenthcentury
era of Literature
the most
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" Pmgre,,"
is the motto of OUeglaciou, in the hi,tacy of our country,
college. We believe all who have even and which has placed the National Age
a slight knowledge of her history and by the side of the Victorian, in the solid
progress will agree with us When We say contributions which both have made to

tha t there is 'no other. institution in the
State more worthy, Somecolleg" pm,.
per because they have "ceived donation,
Western Macyland "ceiv" donatio""
though few and 'mall, becau" 'he has

the wodd', 1itecatore, h., been robbed
of its g"at and shining light, by the
band of death, until now, out
that
beilliant gala~y which compo"d it, only
one "main" the genial and lovable Dr.

ined that '0 far as hone" work and
thorough teaching go the n"fnlne"
'hall be secomj to none In the conntry.
Bnt that her U"[nln", may not be
impaiced,hedibracy need, book>, Who
will give them?

But a.fewweeb ago, John G. Whittier,
the Quaker poet, was called from the
"en" which had In'pired hi, muse, to
the higher pleMuie, into which he had
been, in a me.,ure, allowed to enter.
The Divine Pre"ncc which he had

prospered.

Her instructors

or

are determ_ Holmes.

.
.
Just
entenng
upon'. his career
~o atonecollege,
the ch01ce
. of companions
is a question of the utmost moment. The
.
World judges us by our actions, and one
can usually form an accurate estimate
of another's character by the Company
he keeps.

worshipped in the cloud and sunshine,
he
sees face
and
his now
OWnWords
tak to face;
f
th I to t quote
he Wrote he , n en "z.
Hi
rOm be as poem
lives."
,
ow
zves ecause
e

:r

e

was a tYpe of that kind of man,
wh1ch stands out clear and distinct from
the common herd of mankind
whose
energy is the energy of the s;ul. and
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whose passion is the passion of one
having a great work to perform.
The
success which this earnest child of
Nature attained was the success which
always crowns consecrated genius.
In:
his young manhood, for a time he stood
almost alone in his opposition to the
great curse of human slavery, and was
once mobbed by a number of the citizens
of his own town. The torrent of abuse
coming from all quarters, which was
heaped upon him, was patiently borne;
and when the great object for which he
fought was attained, those who once
derided him.,became his warmest friends.
He wrote with all the power of his soul
and his energy was so terrible that, as
Whipple says, "he poured out his blood
with his lines."
Age softened his hatred of the sinne~,

of ~n.ti.relY ignoring these degrading
exhlbltlons of brutality or noticing them
only in a brief dispatch, the public press
put forth extra efforts to report them
more in detai1.
The dailies of our
great cities took up whole pages in
giving graphic representations of them
and even went to the extent of publishing editorials commenting upon them.
Such a course, it is easily perceived, is
extremely prejudicial to the advancement of good morals and of civilization
and in fact reflects great discredit upon
us as a .people, when viewed through
the medium o~ our public press.
We
sincerely hope that in the future, when
another fight of this character takes
place, our newspapers will have the
good sense not to disgrace themselves
by the report of such 'proceedings.

but it did not make the sin ofless rnagrutude to him. In his later poems we find
in him, only the seeker after the truth,
and his poems breathe out the tender
earnestness of a soul, true to his God,
his fellow-man, and the cause that is just
and right.
While lacking the grace
and elegance of Longfellow's culture,
he really surpasses him in poetic genius,
and the place on the roll of the world,'s
great poets which he has established for
himself, will remain unquestioned.

Life, as we call it, is nothing but the
edge of the boundless ocean of existence
when it comes upon soundings.-Holmes.

c1 MONG the many ed.u~~tio~al factors
61\

of our modern 'ClvlllzatlOn, none
weilds a more powerful influence for
good or evil than the daily newspaper.
Their effect upon the morals of the
.common people can not be overestimated,
and it is their sacred duty to admit
nothing to their columns which does not
exert a wholesome influence.
But in a
recent instance they have fallen far
short of their pri vilege.
The instance
referred to is the occasion of the recent
prize-fights 'in New Orleans.
Instead

Sin has many tools, but a lie 'is ahandle which fits them· al1.-G.
W.
Holmes.
Man carries under his hat a private
theatre, wherein
a greater drama is
acted than is ever performed on the
mimi~ stage, beginning and ending in
eternlty.Carlyle.
It is better to inspire the heart with a
noble sentiment than to teach the mind
a truth of science.-Edw.
Brookes.
Education gives power; hence it is a
blessing or curse, according to how we
use it.
Fear God, and where yon go, men
shall think they walk in hallowed cathedra1s.-Emerson.
Books-light. houses erected on the
great sea of time.-C.
R. Wlzipple.
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Among the thousands who with hail and cheer
Will welcome thy new year,
How few of all have passed, as thou and I,
So many milestones by!

Summer Days.

We have grown old together; we have seen,
Our youth and age between,
Two generations leave lis, and to-day
We with the third hold way
Loving and loved.
run

By C. T.

WRIGHT.

Lying on the velvet grass,
Watching lazy cloudlets pass,
In the summer days.
Softest zephyrs come and go,
Perfume laden, breathing lowWafting harvest lays.
Faintly now the reaper's whir
Strikes upon my sluggish ear
From the golden field;
Overhead the branches green
Sifting sunbeams down between
Light and darkness yield.
Backgroun~ of the deepest blue ;
Shadows sometimes falling through.
Picture quaint and rare.
Hum of bee and song of bird,
Tinkling bell of grazing herd,
Beat the drowsy air.
Cooling breeze and limpid stream,
Lulling into mid-day. dream;
Bringing perfect rest.
Now the sun is sinking low,
Shadows to the eastward grow;
Crimson in the west.
Mountain peaks in sunset flame,
Putting earthly fires to shame,
Fill the dazzled eye;
See, the sky is in a blaze!
Thus the splendid summer days
All in glory die.

Whittier's

Last Poem.

If thought must backward

To those who, one by one,
In the great silence and the dark beyond
Vanished with farewells fond.
Unseen, not lost; Our grateful memories still
Their vacant places fill,
,And, with the fUll-voiced greeting of new
friends,
.
A tenderer whisper blends.
Linked close in a pathetic brotherhood
. Of mingled ill and good,
Of JOyand grief, of grandeur and of shame,
For pity more than blame_
The gift is thine the weary world to make
.More cheerful for thy sake,
Sootll1n~·the ears its Miserere pains,
WIth old Hellenic strains.
Lighting the sullen face of discontent
With smiles for blessings sent,
Enough of selfish wailing has been had
Thank God! for note~ more glad.'
Life is indeed no holiday; therein
Are want, and Woe, and sin,
Death and its nameless fears, and over all
Our pitying tears Illust fall.
Thy hand, old friend! the service of our days
In different Illoods and ways,
'
May prove to those Who fOllow in Our train
Not valueless nor vain.
Far off, and faint as echoes of a dream
The Songs of boyhood seem
'
Yet on. our autumn boughs, uI:flown mith
spnng,
The evening thrushes sing.
The hour draws near, how'er delayed and late;

~HE

following beautiful poem the last
When at the Eternal Gate
from the pen of the poet John We leave the words and works we call our own
And lift void hands alone.
'
Greenleaf Whittier, was written but a
For
love
to
fill.
Our
nakedness
of
soul
few weeks before the poet's death, and
Brings to that Gate no toil.
is a tribute to his life-long friend Oliver Giftless we corn t H·
h
'.
.
.
e 0 trn, w 0 all thlUgs gives,
Wendall Holmes:

'0/

And hve because He lives.

-Atlaritic Monthly.
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1'0 every question there are two sides
while we do not wish to show
ourselves unpatriotic,
yet as we continue
\.6.llF all subjects and ~uestions of disto think more closely upon the subject,
'!j' cussion, that which treats of the we can but be convinced that American
permanency
of our liberty, is without
liberty will not be permanent.
doubt the dearest.
It seems that when
Let us glance back through the pages
one writes upon a subject, relating
in
of history, to a few nations of ancient
any way to the institutions
of our
times.
Republic, he thinks that he is in duty
Where
are Egypt,
Babylonia
and
bound, compelled to praise and extol
Assyria, Phcenicia,
Judea, Media, and
them as far as the English language and
Persia, Greece, and Maedonia?
his own ability will allow.
Gone!
Buried for ages in obscurity
People like to talk of our grand and
and darkl1e~s, or if they remain at all,
glorious
country; stretching
from the
standing as they do striking monuments
lake washed shores of old Acadia to
of former greatness, the victims of the
the beautiful orange groves of tropical
rapacious designs of their more powerful
Florida
from the surging billowS of the
neighboring
countries.
Equally as bad
restless' and turbulent
Atlantic, to the
if not worse, we fear will be the fate of
calm and peaceful coast of her less
our own country.
But you say, those
impatient sister the Pacific.,
nations were for the most part absolute
, They tell of the natural r,esources ?f
and despotic monarchies, and being such
our country, equalled by none ot~er 111
they cannot justly be compared with a
the world; of our government, which as
government like our own. But the very
has often been said, is one of the people,
fact that our government
is republican
for the people, and by the _people; our
in
form,
its
rights
and
privileges
being
right of suffrage, religiouS l1?erty, freefree to all, only makes its permanency
dom of the press, our publ1c. sch~o.ls,
less probable.
'
the numerous colleges and Unlverslt1eS
Emerson spoke truly when he said
for higher instruction, our vast commer- "W'
e are very va111 of our institutions. '
cial and manufacturing
interests,
our
They are not better but only fitter for us.
'1 ds the telegraph and telephone,
ral roa , ,
'
We may be wise in asserting
the
with other countless inventions of the
advantage in modern times of the derncen
.
t ury.they say ClOt such a people, hav~ng
Then
oeratic
form, but to other states of
n
all the blessings
that an all_bountiful
society, in which religion
consecrated
Providence
can bestow, living as they, the monarchial,
that and not this was
do in the civilization and enlightenment
expedient.
But our instituti~ns
though
of the nineteenth
century, under a gov- in co-incidence
with the spirit of the
ernment whose cardinal principles are age, have not any exemption
from the
themselves founded on liberty and free- practical defects which have discredited
t king into consideration
the forms," Every actual state is corrupt.
a and prosperouS condlt1on
. . w hiIC 11
d om,
peaceful
Let ns look at the condition of our

The Permanence of American Liberty. and

"

it now enjoys; can we, the~ say, b~t
conclude that their lib~rty will remain
permanent and enduring as the Sun that
shines above us.

own state.
When the constitution
was
framed by our fore-fathers,
they had
no other motive than the making of
such laws as would best offer protection

6.
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to the person aud property of each citi.
zen of the coun try; for persons and up to a realization of the true condition
They see if
property
are the two chief objects of affairs on this question.
we
continue
to
allow
the
liquor
faction
for which government exists.
to
cornejn and corrupt Our politics, that
When first the Stars and Stripes were
wafted to and fro by the balmy July we will soon reach a stage, where one of
breezes from the steeple of old Indepen- the two must be wholly and completely
dence Hall, not a blemish could be destroyed to maintain the existence of
the other.
Which shall it be?
found upon them.
They were as pure
Another
of
the great dangers to the
and unspotted as the driven snow. Now,
permanency,
of
A merican liberty; is the
having passed through
the political
defects
and
looseness
of Our uaturaliza
turmoil and strife of over a century, we
tion
laws.
Too
well
do
we know, that
see the once spotless Red White and
as
they
now
stand,
a
foreigner,
coming
Blue marred by many black.stains.
to
this
country
may
in
a
few
years,
and
The first and foremost which we will
in
many
cases
in
less
than
a
year,
be
notice is the cursed rum traffic. It is a
admitted
into
all
the
rights
and
priviwell-known and undisputed
fact that
It
many of the elections
both in former leges of a born American citizen.
matters
not
whether
he
be
as
rich
as
years and those of to-day, have been
carried by men in the interest of the Crcesus or a very beggar, whether he
liquor traffic. Naturally they desire to comes from' the noblest of families or
from the lowest slums.
send men to the legislative
halls who
Every week there are landed in New
will look after the interests, men who
York,
Baltimore and other eastern seawill bring forward and support bills,
ports,
thousands
of Such people.
making it a lawful business for a person
Walk into Castle Garden just after
to sell the vile poison which yearly kills
one
of the steamers has arrived.
Wha t
so many thousands of our people.
do
you
see?
People
of
all
Nationalities.
But just as the liquor acts upon the
system of a human being, in the same The refuse population of the principal
They come over
way it will affect the politics of a coun- countries of Europe.
often
without
a
cent
in
their pockets,
try.
Suppose we have a man before us
more
ignorant
and
uneducated
than a
who is a confirmed drunkard.
He was
child eight years old.
not always thus, but,beginning by taking
Being driven by necessity from their
an occasional drink, the appetite soon
Own
land, they come to America to
gained such complete control over him,
make:
their fortunes.
And what do we
that he ia.now a perfect wreck.
do
for
them?
Before
long
they become
So also in the State.
If it continues
naturalized
American
citizens.
They
to carry the liquor traffic and its accomhave
just
come
from
a
monarchy,
panying evils into the legislative halls,
although at first it will not seem to be and consequently know nothing about
our politics, Our institutions
and our
at all injured, yet in the course of time laws.
the evil will craftily work its way into
They are not only ignorant of the
the very vitals of the State, leaving
workings of our Republic, but morebehind only ruin and desolation.
But we think the far-sighted Christian over they speak a foreign language
men of the country are beginning to wake and have been reared and nurtured from
infancy under laws and customs, totally

,
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at variance with ours.
Therefore we
say they cannot be allowed to vote
without jeopardizing those fundamental
principles upon which our Union was
founded, and by which it has so far been
sustained.
We do, not mean to say that
the right of ~u:ffrage should be witheld
from them forever, but that it should
only be granted after they have lived
here long enough to become tftoroltgl~ly
acquainted with our government and its

7
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for his motto, "Liberty and Union now
and forever," we will raise aloft our
standard of liberty till our government
becomes the perfect type, which all
nations will strive to imitate.

C. B. S. '93·-

------Labor

C)y ABOR

and Education.

is the great agent giving
sustenance to the world. It stands
at the base of all prosperity and controls
the progress of all enterprise.
The first
necessity
presented
to
man
in
his
fallen
insti tu tions.
Another danger which threatens our condition was labor, and since that fiat
liberty is the domination of capitalists of justice, descended upon the head of
over the laboring classes. It seems that the disobedient Adam and he was driven
• the man who has money to back him from the presence of his offended Maker
can accomplish almost anything.
man has been compelled to make Natur~
Money has been defined as .an article subserve to his wants, and in order to
which may be used as a universal pass- apply what she has presented to him, to
port to every where except Heaven, ~l1d his needs, he has had to labor with'
as a universal provider of everyth1l1g hand and brain.
except happiness.
Certainly this holds
Labor, therefore, entered upon as a'
good in our politics.
Who are the necessity has become humanity'S greatsuccessful politicians of the country? est blessing.
True had man remained
Are they not men who possess wealth? in his pure, sinless condition,
and
Nine times out of ten a man cannot be mother Earth continued to pour her
elected to any office unless he has a spontaneous treasures into his lap, labor
good bank account.
Our nominating would have been unnecessary, but man
conventions too often judge a candidate sunken in sin, filled with evil, restless,
not on his true merits, but rather,
and curbless inclinations, roaming the
whether he has money which he will vast earth, friendless, purposeless, hopeuse in all those frauds and deceptions
less and godless, needed something to
with which our politics has become so fill up the awful void in his existence
thoroughly permeated.
occasioned by the withdrawal of God's
Thus we see that American liberty
smile and Eden's bounty.
will last only, so long as we adhere to
Wretched indeed is the man who has
and carry out those principles upon nothing to do, nothing to interest,'
which our Republic was founded.
Our nothing to engage and absorb; and no
government has a stronger foundation power on earth sooner or more surely
than any country in the world, yet if we than idleness will lead him to physical,
mistake the liberty, for which the heroes mental and moral debasement.
The
of '76 so nobly contended, for license, human mind must be employed, and
most assuredly that liberty will be unless both the mind and body have
some legitimate and satisfactory occupadestroyed.
Let us hope, however, that this will tion, they will be plunged into that
not be the case. but every man, having

ct
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terrible flood of excitement and dissipa_
tion which sweep's its powerless victims
to physical, social and spiritual death;
but while labor has proven a God-send
to men, there is another gift whose
beauty and necessity must be apparent

receives the condemnation of the uneducated when it is falsely exhibited by
such representatives, and no wonder the
working classes feel unconcerned about
that of which they are not as a mass
possessed.

to all. The power of mental culture
has been given us; to the bodily strength
of manhood and womanhood has been
added that mysterious, wonderful and
limitless mind power or soul faculty,
for cultivation and expansion.
Labor
the great provider of our animal wants:
Education the matchless, humanizing,
refining and elevating agent.
Labor
and education working hand in hand,
the never failing promoter of. social,
religious and national prosperity and
advancement.
Too far do these two great agents
often stand apart; too wide is the breach
between laboring men and professional
men in their thoughts,
pursuits and
aspirations.
Laboring men too often
entertain a sturdy, stubborn prejudice
against education and its roteries, while
that superficial class of literary preten.
ders on the other hand straighten
themselves in all the pompous dignity
of sages and look: down upon the farmers
and mechanics as too stupid to compre,
hend the first rudiments of their own
wonderful attainments.
Laboring men
too often condemn education because of
the silly struttings of a few hair-brained
pretenders, or the nonsensical simpering of a few airish boarding-school
misses, when they should take rather
for their standard of judging the truly
educated, and the truly refined; would
be professionals on the other hand,
wrapped up in a garment of pitiable and
contemptible
pedantry
disgrace
the
cause of culture
by their ignorant
display of popish feathers and borrowed

How often do we hear boys excl~im
"Oh I never expect to be a minister, or
a doctor or a lawyer, therefore its no
use for me to waste my time getting an
education."
How .absurd l How false!
H0w un wise! Let young men educate
themselves without regard to prospective calling, for the age demands the
highest intelligence among the laboring
classes, let laboring men be educated
and educated men learn to labor manually if necessary and then these petty
distinctions will be Swept away; and no
longer will the two great classes be kept
apart and the one, great work to be
accomplished is to sweep them aside
and let these two elements of society
mingle interests and influences; let the
ruggedness of labor receive the toning
and polishing touch of mental culture,
and the too sickly standard of education
partake of the firmness and manliness of
toil; let manual laborers claim their
legitimate
and well earned position
among the educated and gifted and then
will a new era dawn upon society, a
brighter, happier and more glorious era
than the earth has ever known.
What
is there to hinder the farmer or mechanic
from becoming as intelligent
as the
professional man? What prevents him
after the implements of toil are laid'
aside from acquainting himself with the
beauties of philosphy, history, poetry
and fiction? His opportunities
for acquiring knowledge apart from his chosen
vocation, are as numerous as those of
the professional man-why
should that
knowledge be less?

literary

plumes.

No wonder education

It is a mistaken idea to suppose that

I
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colleges and academies 'can only make nor must laboring men think they posmen and women intelligent;
within sess most of the common sense and all
us lies the God-given power to lift of the muscle.
ourselves in the scale of humanity; to
Why should we choose a vocation
employ that heaven-born gift without and then be afraid to trouble our brains
which we would sink to the level of the or soil our hands in pursuit of them?
brutes that now do our bidding.
A Why shift and change and scheme to
young man is greatly to be pitied when he find that hidden trade or profession that
begins to imagine himself too smart to is easy?
Who ever followed either
work and yet has too little brains to enter trade or profession as he should have
any profession with credit to himself or to followed it, and the trade easy physically
his friends.
Of course the first thing or the profession easy mentally?
We
he does is to rub himself against some too often labor in our chosen fields as if
college wall, with his hat upon one side it were a condescension on our parts to
of his wisdom swollen head and proclaim do so; as if we were doing God and our
to his gaping admirers that he is educa- fellow men a boundless favor by our
ted. I do not condemn institutions of generous toil. Let us throw aside these
learning, because I love them, but I do false, childish ideas of true manhood and
condemn those brainless, smattered, and womanhood; let us learn that labor is a
spoiled young ladies who end~avor to prime'ne~essity, ~nd teach ourselves to
flaunt their wonderful accomplishments make a virtue of it and be proud of its
in the face of the wodd, but who scorn dignity.
What God has imposed let us
the idea of taking upon themselves stand under firmly, gracefully and manevery true lady's duty-the
requisite fully. " Stand up erect;
Thou hast the form
tasks of the household; who could'nt
And likeness of thy God;
make a loaf of bread if starvation were
Thou art the peer of any man.
staring them in the face, and who fresh
Look up then
from the glitter of the city or the halls
That thy little span
of Alma Mater, innocently and sweetly
Of life may be well trod."
ask the hired milk-maid which cow
Would an all-wise Creator impose
upon 11S a burden to dishonor us?
gives the buttermilk,
I honor the man who labors, but I Rather all things for our highest honor,
can have no patience with the laboring and through our honor, his own eternal
men who are ashamed of their occupa- glory -;
C.T.W.
tion, or who think their vocation a low
one, or who imagine that those who
make their living by their brains are
lazy. Study is hard, confining, exhaust- Can Any Good Thing Come Out of
Nazareth.
ing labor, and those who are skeptical
(7~JlANY centuries have rolled away
upon this point will be converted from
since Nathaniel, the Isralite, "in
the error of their conclusions by trying whom was no guile," asked this question
a few years or even a few months brain
of St. Peter.
work.
Education and labor are coKingdoms have risen and fallen; naworkers and should live and act in tions not then dreamed of have sprung
harmony.
Cultured
men and women into existence; the whole state of the
must not think they have all the,brains,

J-fl
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world has been revolutionized,
and society has grown purer and better by the
influence of that Divine Presence which
did come out of Nazareth.
There 'are some people like Nathaniel,
good, pure, "without guile,': who look
withgr.eat
disfavor upon all worldly
amusements, however innocent, because
they have at times, been carried to

OOLLEGE MONTHLY.

excess.
'iI'bep consider these pleasures as very
Naeareths, from which no good can be
derived, and that indulgence in them,
is encirely incompatible with a religious
life. Whether they are right or wrong
depends upon the answer to the question:
I' Can
AllY G00d Thing Come Out of
Nazareth?"
If no good can come from
the thing condemned, then the practice
of it is altogether wrong.
But are not
these, people na~row-minded and preju-

mankind springs from it, that it conduces
to health, that it refines nature, or
cultivates
the love of virtue lying
dormant in the soul of man; then, oh,
then let us believe that it is a good gift
sent down to us from the Father of
Light, and that it is not only foolish
and narrow, but it is wrong and sinful
to condemn what he has given to
brighten the world].
The chief difference between the
pleasures which benefit mankind and
those from which no good results, is,
that the former is a natural longing,
while the craving for the latter is
unnatural and the result of bad habits
and a perverted taste.
Every little child bas a desire to keep
time to music; dancing, then, so much
deprecated by some sects of religion is
an innate propensity.

diced to condemn a thing as sinful
because in some cases it has done harm?
In this world the tares must grow .with
the wheat, nothing is unmixed good;
all bear the stamp of earthly imperfec.
tion, and he who appreciates this truth
is slow to condemn anything not absolutely forbidden in God's law.
There is in every human heart a
certain natural craving for amusement,
created by our mother, Nature.
This
is not wrong nor against the principles

The passion exhibited by children for
hearing fairy tales and stories, shows
how natural is the desire for fiction and
imaginative reading.
Children in their
play are always impersonating
other
people; always pretending something.
This is only the dramatic instinct.
All children love bright,pretty things
and are strongly attracted by beauty,
so the love of the beautiful which leads
us to dress tastfully is not wrong but
merely natural.

of Christianity.
Religion makes war
only with the abuse of man's natural
propensities.
Its object is not to eradi.
cate our instincts, but to prune, train
and make them bear good fruit.
This
natural cravingfor amusement is ope of

From the moderate indulgence of all
natural longings much good and happi,
ness can be derived; but there are ways
in which people seek pleasure entirely
foriegn to natural cravings.
From these
come harm.

God's instruments for ou~ instruction
and improvement.
If only the gratifi.
cation of the moment result from the so
called pleasure, let us forget the transi;
tory joy it may afford, and banish it
forever from our catagory of amusements.
Ihlt if we can prove that any good to

Is the longing for stimulants ever a
natural one? The most moderate drinking of ,alcoholic beverages can never
produce any lasting good except in case
of illness.
Is a man healthier, happier,
,more refined, for transient
pleasure
afforded by a' glass of wine? Has his
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life been prolonged,
or his
mind noble thoughts and pure emotions, this
stengthened; his body made more vig- is the mission of the novel.
.
orous? A good laugh at a comic play
Its power is over the imagination
has really the effect of prolonging life, rather than the understanding, but hear
but I doubt if even the most moderate what Carlyle says about the imaginadrinking can do so, This appears to be tion: "Not our logical faculty, but our
a Nazareth from which no good can be imagination is king over us.
I might
derived.
But when we consider the say priest and prophet to draw \,1S up-.
use made of alcohol in medicine and ward, or as magician and wizard to lead
the arts, we find that a wise Creator us downward."
"The
understanding
is indeed thy
made it for a good and useful purpose
clear thou canst not make
and only through man's abuse has it window-too
it-but
phantasy is the eye, with its
become what it is.
Now let us see what good can come color giving retina healthy or diseased."
Consider the good Dickens' novels
from each of those things which some
have
wrought.
How can we th.ink the
people have censured as strongly as did
reading
of
such
books
pernicious?
How
the proud Jews of old the Nazarenes.
many
weary
hearted
people
have
been
First, there is novel reading.
Alcheered
by
his
humor,
how
many.
hard
though there are some works of fiction
.
which may have a bad influence on the hearts melted by his pathos?
No
book
can
be
a
true
production.
of
public, yet there are many more which
art, unless a lesson of truth, like a. vein
inculcate good.
of
pure gold runs through the whole,
Some novels are very instructive,
intervening
in and out among the lighter
history is never so well remembered as
when presented to the mind in the form glittering tinsel which forms the fabric
of the story.
.
of a story.
Art
has
been
defined
as
"A
whole
Sir Walter Scott's novels have done
much to interest people in the great wherein a large element of beauty
eyents of nations, when interest is once clothes and makes more acceptable a
still larger element of truth."
excited we are eager enough to read and
In the execntion of a work of art the
study history.
painter
has his colors, his canvas and
Yet we should not read all books for
his
brushes,
the sculptor has his clay,
facts and information merely; but to be
his
chisel.
and
his modeling tools; the
inspired, to have our thoughts uplifted
poet his ryhmes; every art has its
to noble ideals, to have our sympathies
different instruments; but the novelist
touched, our ambition awakened to do
has human nature; and what vast P0S-,
some great and worthy thing; all these
sibilities for influence lie in his power
are accomplished in a good work of
cannot be justly estimated!'
fiction.
When we read of a noble and
Every artistic
production,
whether
beautiful character,
unconsciously
we
poem, picture, story or drama, must
try to imitate it.
carry within its outer dress of lovliness
To render goodness lovely and lovable,
a lesson to mankind.
and vice hideous and loathsome; to
There is about all great production
cultivate in man a love for the beautiful of art a subtle influence, cultivating,
and artistic; to refine his instincts and elevating, refining the minds of those
.
broaden his views of life; to raise in him who can perceive its lesson.
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Another pleasure that has been much
condemned is theatre going.
The dramatic art is above all the art of humanity.
This is what makes a play the lightest
of pleasure the pleasure that moves the
people most powerfully, while it offers
to the refined the most exquisite enjoyment. There is no doubt that witnessing
good plays, teaches us better to peruse
the eternal comedy of human nature.
Above all it cultivates in us a love of
the beautiful, which Rnskin says leads

COLLEGE MONTHLY.
tion of the workmanship of God, who by
his Spirit has garnished the heavens and
covered the earth with beauty.
He has
made a world so profusely ornamented
that he has scattered beauties where
there are no eyes but his to behold
them.
" Full many a gem of purest ray serene,
The dark unfathomed caves of ocean bear;
Full many a Flower is born to blush unseen,
And waste its sweetness on the desert air.

to the love of truth and virtue.
During,
the reign of Charles II. in England, the
drama was much corrupted, as were all
amusements, and prejudice to the stage
dates back to that time; but since then
it has steadily improved and today is
an important factor in liberal education,
affording entertainment and amusement
for all classes of people.
Besides the
stage has loftier aims, it inculcates
lessons of virtue, it shows the inevitable
misery of vice; it teaches-by
examplethe most' effective kind of instruction.

Any external beanty which occupies
the mind more than the heart we may
be sure is wrong; but Solomon in his
beautiful description of a true woman,
does not forget that part of her duty
which lies in so adorning herself, that
her beauty and grace may be enhanced;
"She maketh herself coverings of tapestry; her clothing is silk and purple."
Religion is not opposed to elegance
and good taste.
It is itself the beauty
of holiness and the finest and richest
moral taste.

Out of this Nazareth God may one day
bring an influence of the greatest good
to his people.
Dancing is a healthful exercise.
It
appears to be the natural expression, of

Let us neither
cynics of fashion;
by our want of
court admiration
pensiveness.

youth, health and good spirits in all
ages and lands and yet it has been
baneful.
Beauty and ornament of dress have
likewise been condemned and forbidden.
There is in nature an instinctive propensity to decorate.
To whatever principle the taste may
be traced, whether an innate perception
of the beautiful or to a vain desire to
excite admiration, the fact is indubita_
'ble. It is seen equally in savage and
civilized
nations,
and is manifested
alike in their persons, dwelling and
indeed all their customs and usages.
This taste is in its own nature an imita.

Some good can come from every
Nazareth; every enjoyment, not directly
forbidden by God is given for some
useful and beneficent end.
Therefore
let us not hold ourselves aloof from
natural innocent pleasures, but let us
seek that broad culture. of mind' and
he~rt which sees some good in all
th ings. knowing that there is One above
who. sends us joy as well as pain, for
our Improv:ment and highest happiness.

be the slaves nor the
neither excite disgust
attention to dress nor
by splendor and ex-

Seek for the hidden flowers
That some are too blind to; see'
Angels look thus on men
'
And God sees good in all.

O. B. '95.
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r-------------prosperous years our
ever known?

Association

13
has

Certainly -it is within our power to
make it one of great spiritual growth
and power!
Y. W. C. A. Notes.

cnr AST

Wednesday, for the first time
~
since our return to college we met
in our Association room.
In the absence of our President, the
Vice-President presided.
She gave us
a short but fervent talk, in which she
entreated us to become more interested
in our meetings.
After several prayers
and hymns we were dismissed.
In looking around us that afternoon,
we -were made sad by the absence of
several familiar faces, those of the class
of '92 who had been active in the Y.
W. C. A. work, were not there; yet how
very glad we were to see so many 'new
faces, in fact almost half of those present
seemed to be new students.
Let. us
hope that this will not be their last
visit to our Wednesday afternoon meetings, but let them join the old memhers
in determining
to attend when ever
they can.
With God's help let us try to make
this year in our Y. W. C. A. work such
that at the end, when we look over the
year's record, each member will be able
to say of the other, "She hath done
what she could."

We begin this year with an efficient
corps of officers; wisely selected, wideawake committee men; and with Christ
as our as our leader we have but to
move forward to victory.
The Reception Committee deserve to
be especially commended.
The exceedingly interesting program, and abundant
refreshments
showed earnest work on
their part.
The reception was enjoyed
by all the students both old and new.
The mentbership
committee
have
received the names of nearly all the
new students as active and associate
members.
Two or three, however, hold themselves aloof. Boys, here is a work for us
~o.do. We cannot, we dare not attempt
It In our own strength.
"Without m "
~aid Christ, "ye can do nothing."
~~r
l11.deed can we; but aided by' divine
WIsdom
.. and power, filled with the HoI y
Spirrt, our possibilities are boundless.
We "can do all things through
Christ
which strengtheneth
us."
Honesty is the best policy; but he who
acts on that principle is not an honest
man.- Whatery.
Striking manners are bad manners.Robt. Hall.

Y. M. C. A. Notes.
Men are what their mothers' made
iili_NE of the first things that greeted
them.-R.
W Emerson.
'!j! our eyes on returning to W. M. C.
was the Association building in course
The true university of these days, is
of erection!
a collection of books.-Carryle.
This marks a new era in the history
The greatest pleasure I know is to do
of onr Y. M. C. A.
We have bright
a
good
action by stealth, and to have it
prospects before us, a~d may we not by
found
out
by accident.-Chas.
Lamb.
earnest effort make this one of the most
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Exchanges.
itHE

Southern Collegian, one of the
most cherished. College Magazil~es
on our exchange Iist presents for ItS
leading features in the J nne number,
the address by Prof. Edw, S. Jones,
before the Literary' Societies of the
Washington
and Lee University, on
Tile Uses 0/ the Literary Society, and a
carefully written article on Nuremberg.
The Collegian is one of the most carefullyedited of our exchanges and always
calls for a careful reading.

vr
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phy.sical training and endurance, without which men seldom rise to the
heights of greatness.
He led his classes
in the schools of his community, and
then took a Course in the Lenox Castle
High School, finishing in the year r 869,
always leading his class.
In r873 he
was graduated at Trinity College, North
Carolina, taking philosophical oration,
one of the highest honors' in the best
ind strongest class that ever graduated
from that historic college.

On account of his splendid scholarship and special fitness, he was elected
president of the Yadkin College, North
Carolina, just one month before his
graduation.
He accepted this position,
and faithfully served as president just
ten years, after which he resigned to
take a year of much needed rest, but
Our Young People in .its issue of Aug. was immediately elected to fill a vacancy
aoth, contains biographical sketches of in -Western Maryland
College, being
Dr. Ward, of the Westminster Theolo- chosen on the first ballot from among
gical Seminary;
Dr. Lewis, of our forty worthy applicants.
The Harvard Monthly contains in its
closing issue for the year an article on
Some Thouglzts on University Education
in the U. S., which shows the author to
have been a careful student of the
educational work of our country.

College; Dr. J. W. Hering, President of
While he was president of Yadkin he
the General Conference of the M. P. did more to build it up than had ever
Church, and Prof. S. Simpson, of the been done before, and all the people of
Department of Science, of our college. that section and the State regretted to
We publish below the sketch of Prof. see. him leave that institution.
Simpson, which is' from the pen of
Among those who were' graduated
Henry T. Phillips, President
of the under President Simpson we may men\,-.:-;
Bank of Lexington, North Carolina:
tion: EX-Mayor Hix
of Henderson' ~}:'
.
Shadrach
Simpson was born near attorney-at-law,
Z-:-B., Walser, E. E.',J
Greensboro, North Carolina, in the year Raper, R. "Ji. Pickens, Lexington, North !
r850. He is descended from one of the Carolina; Judge Ramsey, of Colorado;
best families of his county.
His father Prof. G.Groch, of Santa Rosa ,College,
was an honorable man, possessing strong California; and many others who very
common sense and exerting an extensive mUch owe the fine success which they
influence in his section.
have reached to his splendid training.
Shadrach's early attention was given
Every student loved President Simpalike to the
farm and fiShing and son, and of the hundreds of his students
gunning
clubs.
In his youth
he in North Carolina everyone
would do
was very fond of hunting, and reached him special honor any day.
the distinction of being the best rifle
During his first two years at Western
shot in the community.
These exercises Maryland COllege he held a schOlarship'
and sports of the farm gave him that in Johns Hopkins University, and took

\
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a course of chemical analysis under the
celebrated chemist, Dr. Remsen.
In
the summer of 1887 he attended the
Sauveur College of Modern Languages
to get the Parisian pronunciation and a
. better speaking acquaintance with the
French.
Prof. Simpson has filled ably and
acceptably every position to which he
has been called, and is now just in his
prime.
He belongs to that class of men
who may wear out, but will never rust
out. He possesses an indomitable will
and inflexible purpose, and when once
he decides what duty requires of him,
he moves forward to the discharge of its
requirements, and there is no change or
shadow of turning until his work is
done.
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foot-ball; H. S. Leas, base-ball, W. G.
Baker, tennis.
The outlook for athletics this year is
very promising.
We think there is
some good material among the new
students, and under more rigid discipline
we expect the Association to make a
stride forward.
Three contests will be held during the
year, at which prizes will be awarded to
those scoring the highest number of
points.
A regular use of the gymnasium is
recommended
to those who desire to
excel.

Alumni News.

r

'1hROFESSOR McDANIEL,. '80, spent
part of his summer vacation at the
Wesleyan University, Middletown, Con.,
with his friend, Dr. Eichelberger, direcAthletics.
tor of the astronomical
observatory
M_EETING of the Athl.etic Asso~ia- there.
tron was called by VIce-President
Since her marriage four years ago, the
Gilbert, on Saturday, Sept. 17th. The name of Mrs. Lizzie L. Hodges Robinson,
constitution was read and a number of '80, has been incorrectly
catalogued
new members were received.
LINTHICUM. Her address is Robinson,
On Saturday, Sept. 24th, the Associa- Maryland .

ci

61\.

•

I

tion again met to elect officers for the
year. The men elected were as follows:
H. E. Gilbert, '93, president; W. H.
Forsythe,
'94, vice-president;
C. B.
Strayer, '93; secretary; D. W. Lewis,
'93, treasurer.
An Advisory
Committee, consisting
of Messrs. D. W. Lewis, W. G. Baker,
W. Sellman and F. W. Story, was
appointed by the president.
The managers of the various depart-,
ments for the year are: J. S. Williams,

Calvin B. Taylor, '82, school examiner of Worcester
County, made an
address at the State Teachers' Associa.
tion, in session at the Blue Mountain
House during the first week in July.
Miss M. Agnes Lease, '83, has been
in the Johns Hopkins Hospital during
the past year taking a two years' course
for a trained nurse.
Cnnningham and Willison, '85, and
Lease and Reese, '89, are the champion

..
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wheelmen of the Alumni.
Willison
recently made one of the best long-ride
records ever made in the State.
Crouse,
'73, also finds time from his official and
campaign work to use his wheel.
Mrs. M. Emma Jones Willis, '74, is a
teacher in the graded schools of Chesapeake City, Md.
The address of President Diffenbaugh,
- '74, before the State Teachers' Association, was highly complimented by the
press of the State.
Mr. Diffenbaugh
attended the National Teachers' Associa,

Miss K. M. Smith. '8r, spent some of
the early summer with her class-mate,
Miss Nicodemus, among the Carroll
She has resumed her work at
L. L. Billingslea, '76, of the Union hills.
Pacific R. R. office, Philadelphia, gives Western Maryland.
Westminster an occasional call.
The chimes of distant wedding bells
can even now be almost heard for several
F. McC. Brown, '85, postmaster of members
of different classes.
Two
Brunswick, Ga., has recently been on a before Xmas.
visit to relatives in Carroll, his native
county.
Miss Edith M. Richards, '86, who
The class of '86, did not succeed in lives in St. Michael's, where she teaches
getting together at commencement as in the graded schools, -represented the
large a representation as it had hoped; female portion of her class at its reunion
and so Revs. Mowbray, Bennett and in her town during the summer.
Dumm, completed the reunion by meeting at the home of the last named, in
St. :Michael's, and whiling away some
of the waning days of August.
Perhaps,
in fancy, Leyburn and B. A. deluged
their floor again and found an outlet for
their watery element into Prof. Benson's
room below; and perhaps Twilley's
memories went back to days whose tasks
were varied
with some college-boy
sport and frivolity.
But such meetings
of bosom college friends and class-mates
are better imagined
than described.
There are not enough of them.
Would
they were ten times more frequent.

We regret to have heard of the death
during the summer, of the father of Miss
Georgia Harlan, '87.
Miss L. Lorena Hill, '87, holds the
distinction of being principal of
the
graded schools of Ellicott City.
N. H. Wilson, '87, now hails from
Seattle, Wash., where he is in the publishing business.
E. C. Wimbrough, '88, wife and child,
con template moving to New York in the
near future.
Mr. Wimbrough has been
chief clerk of the Wilson & Co. Protective and Collecting Agency, St. Paul
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six profession in Centreville.
J. M. Tull,
of tho same class, after a year and a
half in the University of Virginia, has
On the 7th of July the class of '89
hung out his shingle in Princess Anne,
held its first reunion, at the residence of
and is on the war-path for clients. Prof.
Miss Taylor, in Baltimore.
Of the
G. W. Ward, '90, will' be a student in
twelve members of the class eight were
Johns Hopkins during the ensuing ye~r.
present, including Misses Grove, Jones,
J. Edward
White;
'90, has been
Taylor and Walmsley,
and Messrs.
appointed principal of the Snow Hill
Lease, Pollitt, Reese and Whaley. Mrs.
High School, an excellent position.
Ewell and Messrs. Watson and Weller
Miss 1. Elizabeth Caulk, '91, traveled
sent greetings, and regrets that they
were unable to be present.
Mr. Weller extensively through the north during
Miss Katie Irwin, of
was kept away by his civil engineering the past summer.
duties in West Virginia, and Mr. Wat- the same class, has given up teaching.
son was at Chautauqua attending its Prof. A. S. Crockett, '91, is principal
summer course. The reunion was very of the La Grange, N. C., Collegiate
informal, and was very much like one Institute, a responsible and honorable
Prof. G. B.
of its class meetings in the olden days. position for one so young.
"The twilight hours like birds flew by, Hadley, '91, is president of the Enfield,
Rev. B. B.
. as lightly and as free," and the time N. C., Collegiate Institute.
for the close of the reunion came only James, '9 r , pastor of Remington Aven ue
too soon, making those present realize M. P. Church, Baltimore, will continue
Hopkins during the
that it was indeed true that it was but his studies at JOh1;1S
coming
year.
He
divided
his summer
for a day and not again the four years
vacation
between
Delmar,
Del., and
of college life.
Weare proud of the fact that ours is Pocomoke City, Md., and is now using
the first class to have had a genuine his increased vitality in a movement,
reunion after graduation.
It was a suc- inaugurated by himself, to establish a
cess. If any doubt it, we point to the library and reading rooms in northwest
hundred
and.thirty
dollars we have Baltimore, where his church is situated.
subscribed towards Alumni Hall, to be. G. E. Day, '91. has entered the College
If any class can report a larger sum than of Physicians and Surgeons, Baltimore.
this we would like to hear from it, and G. E. Waesche, '91, has succeeded, on
a civil engineering corps at Sparrow's
we will make ours larger.
K. Robey, '90; who has been
Prof. Watson, '89, is principal of the Point.
Preparatory
Department
at Western elected professor of mathematics and
Maryland.
Miss Grove, '89, has been secretary of the faculty in Mansfield
advanced to teacher of the sixth grade Normal School, Mansfield, Pa.

Street, Baltimore,
months.

for the

past

in the Hagerstown schools, with a corr892.-Miss
jackson is teaching in
responding increase in salary.
Mi.ss Dorchester, her native county.
Misses
Jones, '89, is teaching in Fredericktown,
Spence and Whaley, after spending their
near Georgetown, Md.
summer in Maryland, have returned to
J. Frank Harper, '90, who graduated their respective homes in New Jersey
North Carolina.
Miss W olfes
in the Department of Law, University of and
expects
to
spend
the
coming
winter in
Maryland, last spring, will practice his
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Pennsylvania.
Mr. Bowden is in the
Law Department
of the University of
Virginia.
The University of Maryland
will have an accession in Mr. Caton.
Messrs. Jones and Whealton will matriculate in Johns Hopkins.
Mr. Turner is
teaching at Carmichael, Queen Anne's
County. Messrs. Johnson and Williams, Tribute to the Memory
of the late
after spending the summer in WestJohn Smith, of Wakefield.
minster, have entered the Westminster
qbEPORT
of the Committee appointed
Theological
Seminary.
at the Twenty-fifth Annual Meeting
The address of the Alumnal Editor of the Board of Trustees of Western
\
will
remain unchanged
during the Maryland College, to prepare suitable
present school year.
resolutions on the death of the late
\ President of the Board:
Quondam.
WHEREAS, In the all-wise ordering of
our
Heavenly
Father, since the, last
ciIISS Mamie Tise, '9°-'91, expects to
assemb1ying
of
the
Board of Trustees of
spend part of the winter with Miss
Western
Maryland
College, its first
Nellie Dale, '89-'92, at her home in
President, John Smith ot Wakefield,
'Pocomoke, Md.
after having faithfully filled the position
Miss Payne,
'91-'92,
is attending
for nearly a quarter of a century, was
school at Staunton, Va.
called away from the scenes of earth on
Miss Ola Martin, '9°-'92, will spend Sunday evening, March r jth,
1892, in
the winter at her home in Port Tobocco, the 85th year of his age; and
Md., owing to ill health.
WHEREAS, His absence from our
midst
deeply affects us with sorrow for
Miss Annie Russell, '89-'90, is teachthe
loss
we have sustained, and awakens
ing near her home in Accomac Co., Va.
in us the desire to honor his memory by
Miss Pennington, '91-'92, will remain
attempting
to give expression
to our
at her home, Kennedyville. Md.
estimate of the excellence of his characMr. F. C. Pearree, '88-'92, has entered ter and the fervency of his devotion to
the Junior Class at St. John's College, our institution and its welfare; therefore,
Annapolis', Md.
Resolved, That, while we recognize
Mr. 1. J. Hudson, '89-'91, is acting in his death an event that is full of
as purser for a Philadelphia
Steamboat sadness to our hearts, because it sunders
Co.
for the present the tender tie of our
association
with him in the cause so
Mr. C. P. Merrick, '85-'87, is engaged
dear
to
us
all;
yet we find relief i~ the
in farming in Qtteen Anne County.
sweet hope we have, based upon onr
knowledge of his faith in God that we
If you would be pungent, be brief; abiding in the same faith, shall be refor it is with words as with sunbeamsunited and share with him the rewards
the more they are condensed, the deeper and blessedness of the life beyond the
they burn.-Southey.
grave.

~l
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Resolved, That we bless God for the
long and useful careers of our departed
brother and friend, for the nobleness of
his character as a man and a Christian.
and for so prospering
his way and
disposing his heart that he was enabled
to bestow benefactions upon our institution, which entitle him to be remembered
as one of its founders and chief promoters.
Resolved, That we will endeavor by
God's grace, to follow his example in
all that was good, and hand down his
name to those who succeed us, a. worthy
of grateful remembrance and high honor.
Resolved, That we hereby extend to
his children and all relatives our heartfelt sympathies, praying that God may
comfort and bless them in this life, and
prepare them for re-union with the
beloved departed one in the better life
to come.
Resolved, That copies of these resolutions be sent to the family of the
deceased, and published in the" Methodist Protestant,"
Carroll County papers,
and" Western Maryland College Monthly."
[Signed]

r

Committee.

r J. T. WARD,
I J. W. HERING,
1 s. B. SOUTHERLAND,
I D. WILSON
lJ. T. MURRAY.
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Among those who visited the college
during last week, were Mr. Chandler of
Oxford, Pa., and Rev. H. L. Elderdice,
'82.
Mr. L. N. Whealton, '92, visited the
college for a few days, before entering
Johns Hopkins University.
Dr. David Wilson of Washington, D.
C., paid a short visit to his' son and
daughter, Mr. Edgar and Miss Blanche
Wilson.
Mr. Caleb H. Bowden, '92, returned
to his Alma Mater for a few days, before
leaving for the University of Virginia.
Miss Annie R. Cain, spent a few days
in Westminster,
visi ti ng her brother
Mr. F. S. Cain.
Mr. Tull of Fairmount, Md., visited
the college for the purpose of entering
his son as a student.
Mr. F. S. Cain, '94, received a visit
on September
23rd, from his cousin,
Daniel Hayes of Chester Center, Iowa.
Mr. W. A. Whealton
left college
September z rst, to spend a few days
with his friends in Washington.
Mr. W. P. Caton, '92, spent a few
days with us at the College.
He has
matriculated,
and will enter shortly
upon the Medica'! Course at the University of Maryland.

Prof. Simpson, of the college, attended
cjJIRS. Thurman of Washington, D. C., the annual session of the Maryland State
paid a short visit to the college Teachers Association 'which met this
last week.
year at the Blue Mountain House, and
Miss Clara Pollitt '93, while 011 her addressed that body on, The Science 0./
way to college, met with an accident so Mental and 1I1oral Growth. This address
serious, that it will delay her return for was pronounced by the Baltimore Sun
to be a profound and able effort, and its
some time.
delivery
was heard
attentively
and
Master Hubert Lewis, who has been
roundly applauded.
sick for some time, we are glad to say
Prof. H. G. Watson, '89, Prin. of the
is improving.

Jf{
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Preparatory Department, attended dur- Ida W. Dodd
ing the past summer, the School of Walton D. Melvin
Physical Culture' at Chatauqua, N. Y. Frank H. Miller

I,

II

".

:

.
Carmichael
Westminster
Westminster
Westminster
Westminster
Westminster

Edgar B. Miller
Harry L. Miller
W. Grove Lawyer
Wm. E. Pettet
,
.
Alice W. Elderdice
Barren Creek Spring
Mary L. Rinehart.
Linwood, Md.
Prof. Wright and family spent part of Mollie Alice Bixler
" . Westminster
Linwood, Md.
the summer with friends in Harford Marian E. Sensenery
Charles E. Davis
.Stockton
County, Md.
Sa.m:lelR. Weybright
D~uble Pipe Creek
Mrs. Liggett visited friends in Alex- Mi.IlianR. Merrick
Bardary
andria, Va.
Edith L. Pruss
Washington, D. C.
Lula C. Walden
,
Middleburg
Miss Kinney very pleasantly passed D. Edward Stone,
Mt. Pleasant
the summer at her home near Rochester, Roy Gardner.
"
Liberty
N.Y.
J ohn R. Bosley
Cockeysville
Jaml1ie N. Thurman
Washington, D. C.
Miss Rinehart spent a short while at Bertha H. Chandl,er
'"
Oxford, Pa.
Lake George.
Miles Tull
Marion
S. Nellie Porter
'"
Loretto
Mrs. Simpson with her three children
Lizzie L. Thomas
Frostburg
visited friends in Henderson and Oxford M. Blanche Davis
Federalsburg
N. C.. being absent from Westmistei Frank W. Mather.
,
Westminster
several weeks.
Maud E. Miller .. '"
"
Westminster
Susie A. Melvin
Westminster
Dr. Reese during the summer filled Lena G. Parker
Suffolk, Va.
very acceptably the pulpit of the Gar- Edna R. Jordan
Cambridge
Hannah E. White
Midway, Del.
rison Forest Church, near Baltimore.
Edgar F. Warwick
Fairmount
Prof. Mcf.ucas Secretary to the Pres- William E. !yre
Harringtpn, Del.
ident, and teacher of Book-keeping and LelIa M. Relsler
,Union Bridge
Baltimore
Penmanship, is a graduate of the Zanes- S.'Butler Grimes
Westminster
ville Business College, from which he Rachel Buckingham
John W. Smith
'
Elkins, W. Va.
comes highly recommended.
Jesse R. Haines
New Windsor
Fort Meade, S. D.
Miss Walker, teacher of German and R. Spencer Wells
French, is a resident of Washington, D. Almond B. Wells .. "'" . " .Fort Meade, S. D.
,
Westminster
C. She is a sister-in-law of Hon. C. L. Frank J. Killgore., .. ,
Harry C. 'full. .. " .. '"
Upper Fairmount
Wilson of the same city, who lectured Willis A. Burgoon
Union Mills
before the students of the College some- Carroll Albaugh
'" .. '" Westminster
Westminster
time during thejlecture
course of last Guy Smith ... '" .. " .. '" .. "
Paul Miller. " .. "
Westminster
winter.
Ralph Reifsnider
Westminster
Azalee Bonnett.
"
Lorentz, W. Va.
List of New Students.
Irvin Hunter
Westminster
Frank D. Posey
' Doncaster
Willard Melvin
Westminster
Bessie W. Gunkle
Warnick
Virgie Shaw
Westminster
Dora R. Price
Middletown
Ethel Melvin
Westminster
Lydia J. Morris
Chestertown
John Shaw
"
, .. '"
Westminster
Seibert Strayer
'
Buckeystown
Victor Strasburger
"
Westminster
G. Wilson Strayer
, .. .Buckeystown
Emma Hunter
"
Westminster

Prof. Black took a special course at
the University of Virginia, and spent
the remainder of his vacation at his
home in Lynchburg, vs.

WESTERN
Georgie Wentz
Nellie Gehr
Horace Melvin
Jeannie Geiman

,

MARYLAND
,

, .Westminster
Westminster
,Westminster
Westminster

Locals.
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-A member of '95, speaking of her
work at school last year, said: "The
first term I ranked 3rd, the second term
I ranked 9th, and the third term I grew
rank.
One of the Junior ladles wishes
know who wrote Virgie?

to

-Miss B-, '93, says her heart graduated last year, and her soul will graduate this year.
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DIALOGUE.
-Bus.
Man'g'r-Mr.
A, you want
the College Monthly to read?
Mr. A.-No,
other boys take it and I
can borrow it to read.
Bus. Man'g'r-Yes,
Mr. A., you could
borrow a sui t of clothes or a pair of shoes
to wear, but you feel more comfortable
when you have your own.
Mr. A- I never thought of that, here
is my SUbscription (pulling 75 cents out
of his pocket).
Mora1.-Let others take warning and
do likewise, it pays.
-"OH!

MARYDON'T You WEEP."

-Ching
while debating upon the
-A member of'95, in giving the phy- Homestead Strike, gave vent to his
sical properties of matter classed under pent-up emotions in the following poetic
that head, the property of excompress£- strain:b£lity.
-Miss L-,
'93, says that she expects to receive several boxes of chrysanthemums from home when they get
ripe.
-Why did Miss V-, '93, so emphatically pronounce the French word rival,
revel.'!!

Were I a mighty, mighty man
Instead of a mere little Clting,
Strike would I with a mighty,clang
And make old Carnigie's silver ring.

-As an example of the' 'swell head,"
Livingstone recently asked a salesman
down town, for a hat, No. I4Yz, and
some turn-down collars, NO.7.

-Mike:-"Roe,
how is your sore foot
-Why does Miss H-, '94, object so g~tting?"
seriously to handing down the Cane?
Hamilton:-"Oh,
it is a great deal
worse.
I
wear
eight
shoes now." (Four
-Something
that we cannot get
for
each
foot).
over-Washington's
Monument.

r

-B-,
"What is the plural of boys.'!!"
-Had
you been ill Harrington this
summer, it would have done you good
D-, "G£rls."
-Hess-"Mr.
Newcomer, are you go- to see the once dignified Doc. (D. D.)
ing to room at the Cemetery this year?" Nelson sa un tering along the street of
his native town, 'clad in high buckskin
-R-e,
'95, ate so many melons that boots and with a broad-brimmed straw
he has become melanchol,Y.
hat on his head, "going over to the
(The animal,
-Prot-"Mr.
Stone, name one of pasture for the mule."
however, was not one of the "Nebuthe principal religions of China?" .
chadnezzar"kind,
and Doc. has returned
Stone- Toeism,
the save and sound.)
-Julius-"Say
'Ching, who is
-Makosky-Sheeps.
. Prophetess of the Faculty this year?"

I,
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-.Queen:
"Smith, you will have to
take off your '92 class badge now, won't
you?"
Smith:
"Oh no, that simply
means that I have half' graduated, and
the better half, too.

please see him at once and
the trouble' of seeing you,
subscription and then you
negligence and you can read
to a better advantage.

save him
pay your
will avoid
your paper

-The College Glee Club is 110W in a,
-One of the freshmen in speaking of
Asphodels and Pansies, referred to Miss very weakened condition, several of its
best singers have ruined their voices,
Dennis' book as Adolphus and Pansy.
the past summer driving oxen and
-Yes, they are friends.
mules.
-Have you heard the new Yell yet.'!!
-Doctor:~"
My dear sir, I am sorry,
-The
Missionary Class this year, but you are in a critical condition, you
contains quite a number of volunteers. have water on your brain."
Patient:and they are all good men, too.
" Water your reasons for saying so."
-Did you see that hat, which opens (The doctor fainted) [Exchange.]
like a par.achute, and carries its owner,
-Visitor:-"
Well Johnny how many
about?
: Christmas presents did you receive?"
-The

Seminary

has a ton of Clay;' Jo~nny:-"
Only three-a
necktie and
.
. palr of suspenders"
[Exchange]
a pet (tet); a stone that has life: a tyre;:
. _ e•
a war of wicks; two milks; the adverb'
COLLEGE DIRECTORY.
now (lin); the son of Gi b and also of;
John; an onion; Capt. Jenk(in)s, and a'
WEBSTER SOCIETY.
bib
' President.
0. D. McKeever
1 .
.
.
Vice-President

-In distress!
A lady of the Sopho-. Recording Secretary
more class says she does'nt know what; Corresponding ,Secretary
we are going to do for boys this year.
: Chaplain
Treasurer

-How
many of the Seminary stu-: Critic
dents were ready for the first inspection? Librarian
Mineralogist.

-Schlincke
has Parlor Night
than once a month.

oftener

1

H. E. Gilbert
K. G. Murray
G. U. Stull
w. R. Revelle
F. Smith
C. H. Rues
N. O. Gibson
W. R. Merrick

di
w.
G. Baker
Au ltors................
C. B. Strayer
,
M. Tu ll
IRVING SOCIETY.
--We can boast of one of bur number,
H. S. Leas
Makosky by name, who is so expert in President ...............•.........
Vice-President.
E. C. Godwin
hunting that he goes Fowling without
Recording Secretary. . . .. .
A. J. Long
fowling piece.
Corresponding Secretary
J. G. Galt
W. Revelle, having read in his history Treasurer.
D. E. Wilson
of some prisoners who were kept thirteen Critic
,
A. N. Ward
Chaplain
C. E. Dryden
years, asked whether they had anything Librarian
L. A. Bennett
to eat during that time.
Ass. Librarian
E. D. Stone
f
Orator.
H. P. Grow
-Sellman,
beware o. your ancestors. Essayist.
w. H. Forsythe
E. O. Grimes
-Have you seen the Business Man- Sergeant at Arms
PHILOMATHEAN SOCIETY.
ager yet?
Well then you have the President.
Mamie Elliott
reason why you did not get the Monthly, Vice-President . . . . . . . . . ... . .. Gertru de Veasey

a

,

WESTERN
Recording Secretary .. '
Corresponding Secretary
Treasurer
Librarian. Critic
,
Chaplain
,

MARYLAND
Pauline Barnes
Blanche Noble
Maggie Pfeifer
Corinne Adams
Lizzie Dorsey
Lucy Redmond

BROWNING SOCIETY.
President
Vice-President. .• .

Ellis A. Crouse
Bessie Anderson

Recording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary .. '
Treasurer
Librarian
,
Critic
Chaplain

J ennie

Reese
.Maud Hoffman
Belle Cochran
Grace Weller
Bettie Reese
Lizzie Yingling

Y. W. C. T. U.
President
.
Gertrude Veasey
Vice-President
"
Helen Wimbrough
Corresponding Secretary
Bessie Anderson
Recording Secretary'
Reba Smith
Treasurer
Clara Pollitt
.
.
{ Lillie Hull
Sups. of Social MeetI.ngs. . .. Pauline Barnes
Press Work
,
"
Sup. of White Ribbon Herald
and Blade

Edna Tagg
Mamie Elliott

Y. W. C. A. OFFICERS.
President
Vice-President
corresponding}
di
R ecor mg
Treasurer
Organist

;

Clara Pollitt
Reba Smith
S ecretary .. Helen Wimbrough
.

President
" .. "
W. H. Litsinger
Vice-President
C. P. Nowlin
Recording Secretary
" . . . .. A. N. Ward
Treasurer
:
C. B. Strayer
Correspohding Secretary
L. A. Bennett
Organist
E. D. Stone
GLEE CLUB OFFICERS.
President.
Secretary
Treasurer

Headquarters fer uow Pri<ref>
VVHERE?

No. 44 'W. MAIN ST.
WESTMINSTER.

Ina Now York Bargain storo,
Where we propose by fair and square
dealing to merit your trade.
We keep a general line of goods, but pay particular
attention to

&I]oes and ~ats.
Give us a call and be convinced of our sincerity and low prices. Very Respectfully,
T. W. MATHER.

F. 'WEBER

&' CO.,

(Successors to Wm. Minifie & Son,)
-DEALERS

IN-

artists" M"teri,,(s
Paper and Wax Flower, Materials,
Tiles and Colors for China Painting,
Drawing Materials and Drawing Instruments.

~ N. CHARLES STREET, BUTUIORE. MD.

THEO. DERR,&

Bessie Anderson
Pauline Barnes Invite
Y. M. C. A.

f1 . . . . . . . .

. . •. . ..

Business Manager
Leader

,

,. T. P. Revelle
G ra'ham Watson
H. E. Gilbert
C. H. Rues

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.
President. . . . .. .
Vice-President. .
Secretary
Treasurer

,

H. E. Gilbert
W. H. Forsythe
C. B. Strayer
D. W. Lewis
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SON,

the Ladies and Gentlemen
Western Maryland College, to
visit their

of

Large ElllPoriull1,
WESTMINSTER,

MD.

DRESS GOODS, FANCY GOODS,
COATS, SHOES, UNDERWEAR
AND CARPETS.
jIUB'Ep,(S

fHARMACY,

CARROLL HALL BUILDING, .
The handsomest room and the largest stock of
Drugs in the country.
THE PRESCRIPTION

TRADE

W'ESTMINSTER,

A SPECIALTY.

MD
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STUDENTS!

STUDENTS!

SAVE MONEY BY DEALING AT

FRED~

D. JY.[ILLER'S

ALWAYS HAS THE I;.ATEST NOVELTIES iN

[
l

I

I

I

Clothing ready made and made to order. We have the best cutter in the State; has
had fifty years experience.

'HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS AND VALISES,'

OPPOSITE

R. R. DEPOT.

------------------------------------------------;-----

Gymnasium,

Ath letic,

BICYCLES, SPORTSMEN'S,
AND MILITARY

SUPPLIES

POLICE,
OF ALL KINDS,

-Sucrr ASPULLEY

WEIGHTS,

FOILS,

ROWING

BOXING

BICYCLE

MACHINES

INDIAN

FENCING

MASKS,

GLOVES,

SUITS,

SHOES,

STRIKING

CLUBS,

DUMB

GYMNASIUM

BAGS, BALLS,

BELLS
AND

'

&c., &c.
OPEN NIGHTS.

THE A. <J. ALFORD SPORTING GOODS 00.
225 E, J~altiIQore Street,

galtiIllore, Md.

H)j}NNEGEN, BATES & 00.[

Je'we 1eps,
DIAMOND

IMPORTERS,

WALTHAM
BALTIMORE

WATCHES,

-

:0:

::B'OR.,:o:-

Fine Stationery,
-a-CALL

AT-o-

MATTHEW$ &: MYER$,
No. 45 E. MAIN ST.
Near Post Office,

WESTMIN STER, MD

and CHARLE8 8'1'8.
BALTIMORE.

Dealer in

J, W,

NELSON}

Groc~rios . Hna Gonfoctionory
164 W. ltlA.IN STREET,
Westminster,

Md.

FINE STATIONERY, POEMS,
ALSO OHOICE OONFECTIONERY,
1

No. 145 E. MAIN STREET,
WESTMINSTER,

MD.

.You will do well to patronize those who adverlise in this magazine.
t

'I

JAMES

S. TOPHAM,

1221 PENNSYLVANIA
--SOLE

AVE.,

Washington,

D. C.

MANUFACTURER--

~~~velty patef)t Foldif)~ Coif) pur8e,~
TRAVELERS'

GOODS,

Purses mailed on receipt of Price, as follows: Black, Red or Brown Morocco, 40 cents;
Full Calf, 7:; cents; Gennine Seal, 90 cents.
'rIlE JIOST l"OPUI~AR
PURSE EVER MADE. Proper discount to dealers.
.

~G.J1€)8li+ g8eK~

WHEN

-'-IN-BALTIMORE

BOUGHT,

VISIT

'EXCHANGED,

4

~otl ~utmIUl.

0.

112 to 122 N. EUTAW ST.
Trade
~
of '
Western Maryland College
is
respectfully solicited.
All orders
promptly attended to.

~p I PEN'

1BIl.

H. 8. Eisenbraunt Sons,
--;-Importers and Manufacturers

MUSICAL

of-

l INSTRUMENTS

Of Every Description.

S'<Eo

~11Q)!!!ID~

®!b!!!l ~@@~

327 N. CHARLES ST.,

~

ESTABLISHED

l:)OLD AND

BALTIMORE,

G. JUORE'J'Z ZEI»P,
DEALER IN

Choice Confectionery.
And Tropical Fruits of all kinds, as
ORANGES, LEMONS, BANANAS, GRAPES,
etc., also a fine Stock of Stationery.

J_ T. WAMPLER,
--DEAT,ER

[N-

DRY GOBBs), N8Jft'I8Ns),
Young Men's Furnishing Goods, Queensware, Glassware, Groceries, &c.,

WES1'MINSTER,

Fine Goods,

_

Low. Prices,

424 E. BAL'1'IlJ.'lORE S1'REE1',
BALTIMOR£.

Specialties-"Bay State" Guitars, Fine Banjos
Band and Orchestra Instruments,
Finest Strings.

st».

lIID,

G. W. MORNINGSTAR,
DEALER

IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries, China Ware
Lamps and Confectionery,
38 W. MAIN ST.,

Westminster, Md

I

I

I
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A. N'ORMAN WARD, '95, Editor-in-Chief.
EDITORS:

itHE

.societies .under .whose auspices
this paper IS published, have decided to issue the MONTHLY on the second
Saturday of the month instead of the
last, as heretofore.
We are sure that
this arrangement
will meet with the
approval of our many friends.
Advertisers
and all others having
business with the MONTHLY, will please
make note of tile change.

'0/

LU.LIE G. HULL, '93·

ALA B. JONES, '94·
CLARA E. POLLI'l'T, '93·
BESSIE ANDERSON, '93·
CHARLTONB. STRAYER, '93·
EDWARD C. GODWIN, '94·

L. IRVING POLLI't'J', '89, Alumnal Editor.
C. L. QUEEN,

'93 Business Manager.

TERMS:

One Year
One Year to Students .. , .. .. . . ..
Single Copies

$1 00

75 tNE
,...

10

Advertising Rates' can be obtained of the
Business Manager, upon application.
The Editors solicit communications
and
items of interest to the college from the students
and Alumni.
To secure prompt attention,
address all literary contributions to the Editorin-Chief, and all business communications to
the Business Manager.
To avoid confusion and delay, notification
of change of address should be immediately
sent to the Business Manager.
All matter intended for publication must
reach the office of the MONTHLYby the fifteenth
of the mouth preceding the one in which the
matter is to appear.

•

ElItered at the Pas/office at Westmi1tster as
.second class matter.

of the greatest blessings the
Creator can bestow upon one of
his creatures, is to allow the soul of
that one to be measured and felt by his
fellow, one chosen from the common
herd, to whom he can confide his soul
thought, and before whom he can think
aloud.
No nature alone, can reach its
highest conception of what life is, and
the responsibility
resting upon a man
destined to live in another and a higher
existence.
A' man knows not himself
until he knows his friend.
The better
we know our friend, the nearer are we
brought to our God; and the holiest
way you can love your God is to love
one of his creatures .
I

2
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The friendship of the world is nothing
and tends to he-mean instead of to elevate.
"Love thy.neighbor
as thyself," is the
Divine command.
The world refuses to
be guided by this principle, and it
drifts from the ideal. When the world
shall follow this, then, and then only
will it approach the ideal state, in which
the higher nature of man has complete
dominion over the lower or physical.
A true friendship, one in which the
h izher
faculties of . the mind or soul
b
shall be cultivated
and enlarged, is
something to be hoped for, striven for
and believed in. If you have this friend
then you are a king among men, and a
new world is yours.
Pow~r that you
knew not of, b(i>comesyours, and you
are ready and able to do and to dare.
You see with a clearer vision, and you
feel with a finer perception.

COLLEGE MONTHLY.
soul with hooks of steel," and pass him
not by as ships meeting on the sea,
which exchange salutes and then pass
on seeking a different port.
By your
contact with him, you will be a better
and purer and nobler man; but your
friendship can only be the ideal one, as
you recognize that other diviner friendship, "to which the whole creation
moves."

t T was our

privilege a few weeks ago
to hear that marvel of speech, the
Rev. Phillips Brooks, of Boston, Mass.
He has the reputation of being the fastest talker on record, but we were 110t
prepared for the torrent of words that
fell from his lips. They seemed like
the spontaneous
outburst
of a spul,
charged with a great message, which
must be delivered and which men are
forced to hear, not because they would,
but because they can.
The moment
yon come into his presence you are conscions of being in the presence of a
king among men, and yon gladly sit at
his' feet, eager to catch what may fall
from his lips.

rfI

This relation, one of the most sacred
into which mankind is privileged to
enter, cannot be entered thoughtlessly.
He treads upon holy ground who enters
the soul life of his friend, and if the one
does not have clear hands and a holy
purpose, the other will shrink from him
as he would from a coward about to
Unlike _Taltp.age, he appeals to reastrike.
If you have a warm, thought,
ful, earnest friend, one typical of the son and not to sympathy, and by the
ideal which the thoughtful and careful force and power of his logic brings your
mind has ever before it, you can battle mind into SUbjection to his, at least for
Such a mind you come
with the world and conquer those the time being.
elements of your nature which tend to in contact with only a few times 'in a
drag you down from the position which lifetime and the impression made upon
God designed his creature to OCCUpy. you is One that yon carry with you, and
If your soul, recognizes no such friend, one which you care not to forget.
The character
of Phillips
Brooks
and feels not the need of such, then you
stands
out
clear
and
defined;
and
his
are void of everything that might help
name,
so
Singularly
free
from
the
taints
your brother, and your Iife is a mere
existence, benefitting no one and mak- which have soiled the fame of some of
ing the existence
itself unbearable, the world's great men, is one which
although you may never question its challenges the attention and respect of
misery.
If you have found a friend who all men, irrespective of church or creed.
is a friend indeed, "grapple him to thy His character and living make'You examine his creed.

•
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11P'OLLOW!~G close upon the death I and the i~IPortal~ce of his d~scovery, we \
of Whittier,
comes the death of I set our WIts to work and tned to comLord Alfred Tennyson, Poet-Laureate
pose something that would add a little
of England, who is the best representa- to the great navigator's fame, and make
tive of the poetic genins of the Victor- his name sure of the veneration of sueian age of English literature.
In this ceeding ages. After the closest scrutiny
poet we find the highest culture and ail of the pages of history, and the most
inquiring, doubting spirit, which makes profound research, we have unearthed
us one with him, as he seeks to find the following, which may be of value to
answer to those questions which are the historian and throw some additional
known to every thoughtful nature.
His light upon a character of which -so little
works are without stain, and what his of the authentic is known.
pen has given to the world in immortal
A certain school-master, one of that
verse is but the reflection of the inward blustry kind whose very manner makes
life of the man.
the "young idea" before him tremble
His greatest works are Tlte Princess, whenever in his terrible presence, called
Idyls of the King and In Memoriani. a little fellow before him and startled
From the first mentioned is taken that the sleeping faculties of his mind by
exquisite song, Sweet and Low, which asking in thunderous tones, "Who disis known by every lover of song, The covered America? " The "young Amersecond celebrates
the adventures
of ica," as if apprehensive of results, which
King Arthur and his Knights of the be had known from experience often
Round Table. The third, In Memoriam, followed the schoolmaster's displeasure,
in our opinion the greatest from his in a tone which plead for itself, replied,
pen, is a lament for the untimely death amid choking sobs, "1did, sir, but I'll
of, his bosom friend, Arthur Hallam, not do it again."
son of the great historian.
Of all the
If any one should question our aupoems in our language, this is the most thority as to the authenticity of this, and
quoted.
It seems to enter into every ask who discovered this heretofore overphase and condition of human exist- looked point in the history of this great
ence, and is the grandest tribute one man, to whose memory we, as a people,
friend ever paid to another.
If Tenny- are glad to do honor, we could find no
son had written nothing else, his fame better language with which to reply to
would rest secure on this poem, which our critics than the reply of the abashed
will be known and read as long as the school boy, "1 did, sir, but I'll not do it
. shall be worth striv- again."
1id ea I' 111 fri
nen d ship

C4
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ing for, and as long as men are bound
together by the ties of a common brotherhood ..

A wide, rich heaven hangs above you,
but it hangs high.
A wide, rough
world is around you, and it lies very
low. -Mitchell.

c;1lillUCHhas been sa.id and written during the past few weeks concerning
Nature is full of peaks, and now puts
'America and its illnstrious discoverer.
an
old head on young shoulders, and
Being reminded that this issue of the
then
a young heart beating under fourMONTHLY would not be complete unless
score
winters.-Imerson.
some mention were made of Columbus

J!fl
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That through all the pain
Of the hard, cruel years,
I should live to look at his sweet face
again.
Yes; he's young and I'm old
The moments have fled
Up here in the light,

Up From The Mines.
C. T.WRIGH'I.'.

[A young man was lost in a mine.
Forty
years after his body was exhumed in a perfect
state of preservation, and she who had been
his affianced, now grown old and gray,. saw
again as in his boyhood the body of her long
lost lover.]
Bring him into the light, sirs,
'Where 'twill shine on his faceDon't miud my wild looks,
For I can't hear the gloom of this horrible place.
Lay him here if you please, sirs,
At the foot of this treeNot down 011 the ground,
But let him lean here with his head on
my knee.
That will do; he'll rest thereDon't take him away,
'Till I look at his hair
, I'I
I

ii"
I

To see if like mine it has grown thin and
gray.
Oh God! am I dreaming?
Can this be HIS face?
And have not the years
Robbed his for m, like mine, of its youth
and its grace?
No, no, ; I must wake!
'Tis a dream; I am wild!
He young and I old?
Why a lifetime has gone since he was a
child.
Forty dark, howling winters
Have swept o'er the gloom
Of the deep dismal mine
Since he found in the depths of its horrors a tomb.
Forty years have the winds
A wild requiem sung,
Since we parted as loversI happy and trusting, he handsome and
young.
How little I thought, sirs,

I

But in his terrible grave, even time has
been dead.
Say, men, when you live
So long in the mines,
'Way down in the earth
Where the .day never comes and the sun
never shines,
Do your lives stand still
'Till you come out again,
Like his life has stood
Since he fell in the jaws of that terrible
den?
Oh, Heaven! 'twas cruelIf Heaven can beTo put such a lifetime
Of black, hopeless years between
and me!

him

What, sir, you knew him
And you know that he died
Down there on the day
That he meant to take me for his
bride?
You say he's not changed?
Ah, you do not know
The sweet, happy light
That brigptened
long ago.

his face on that morn

When he kissed me good-bye
To go out with the men,
There was no Cold, hard stare
To darken his brow and freighten
then.
You must take him away?
Wait a moment, I'll goYes, I'll go with him now,

me

For he might die all alone in that dungeon you know.
Stop sirs! I'll lift him,
Here, help me-I'm blind!
Have you mOved him?
Don't go 'way with him and leave me
behind?
Why is it so dark, sirs?
I'm dying! my brain!
Let me gO-he is waiting!
Yes, in Heaven I'll
young again.

meet him, and be

•
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Shakespeare's

Female

Characters.

C'~OWHERE is the wonderful range
~
of power more plainly seen than in
the different types of the female characters of Shakespeare.
Some are but babblers; each the representative of a species; vulgar minds
that forget and spare nothing.
Such
was the nurse in Romeo and Juliet, a
never ending gossip, impudent, immoral,
but faithful and affectionate.
She would
advance but repeats her footsteps, or
struck with an image, wanders frorn the

father, aged, half insane, asks her how
she loves him, she is ashamed to parade
her tenderness, as her sisters have done
in order to buy a dowry by it. She is
disinherited and expelled.
Afterwards
she finds him forsaken by her sisters
and goes on her knees to him, caresses
and weeps over him.
Ophelia was sincere and faithful, feeling deeply but expressing little.
She
is delighted when she finds her love
returned.
She is then separated from
her lover but bears her misfortune
bravely, singing herself to rest when
her reason was gone. What can be
more beautiful than the words of the
Queen when throwing flowers on the
grave:

point.
But these heroines are of finer mould.
They are the possible of the female
mind, seen for the first time as in a
dream, yet warm, breathing realities.
"Sweets to the sweet, farewell."
They are all charming or fascinating.
Juliet was a true Nortliener, deep
Rosalind sprightly but modist, coquettthought, easily affected, uniting sweetish and voluble, like a warbling and
ness and 'dignity
with
passionate
pretty bird, her tongue:violence ..
"In heedless mazes running,
Lady Macbeth, the true Southener,
With wanton haste and heedless cunning."
was ambitious,
commanding,
inexorImogene, the most artless of all ; acable, never to be perverted
from a
cused of inconstancy by her husband,
wicked purpose when once formed.
and discarded, she disguises herself in
L. R., '95.
order to be near him; finds as she thinks,
------his corpse, and refuses to leave his
Our Trip to Pen.Mar.
1
body until~CARCELY
had Aurora, with rosy"With wildwood leaves and weeds, I ha'
tipped
fingers,
drawn back the curstrewed his grave,
tains
of
night
on
the
morning of October
And on it said a century of prayer."
ISt,
when
the
fair
inmates of Smith
Desdernond was the guiltless victim
Hall
became
engaged
in the discussion
of a wanton conspiracy:
of a question which seemingly involved
"A maiden never bold,
Either
Of spirit so still and quiet, that her motion much deliberation and inquiry.
because
of
the
mightiness
of
the
quesBlushed at itself."
Cleopatra was voluptuous, ostenta- tion or lack of decision on the part of
tious, haughty, the dazzling child of the debaters, no conclusion was liable
air and fire. What a pictnre is given of to be reached, and such sounds as, "Are
"Yes,"
"No,"
"Oh, II
her-age
cannot wither nor make old you going?"
her infinite variety.
She creates desire don't know," etc., were the first echoes
which greeted the drowsy ears of the
where she satisfies most.
The tears of Cordelia are called holy uninitiated on that momentous morning.
The point
under
discussion
was
water from heavenly eyes. When her

cr
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whether or not the illustrious Senior
Class of W. M. C. should consider it in
accordance' with their natural dignity
and importance to spend a few hours
of the above-named day at that very
romantic and picturesque spot not far
thence commonly known as Pen-Mar.
As I' said before, they were unable to
come to any conclusion; but as the time
for the intended departure began rapidly
to approach, it was t1niversally agreed
that they should at least grace the depot
with their presence, though, of Course,
with no intention whatever of boarding
the train.
Alas, for the uncertainty of
human resolution'!
Scarcely had these
fair ladies left the college, and somewhat recovered from the sorrow of parting even for a day from its beloved
walls, than their boasted resolves began
slowly to melt away under the exhila,
rating influence of the Pen-Mar prospect, and when they discovered how
many of these interesting individuals,
known to the ladies of '93 as "our boys,"
had yielded to the influence of Peri-Mar
and their society, all doubt was removed
and tickets were speedily purchased and
arrangements
for the journey entered

ing. The season of the year was most
admirably adapted to viewing nature in
her most beautiful aspects, and in addition to the soft, hazy blues and grays of
mountain scenery were added the richer
hues of red and gold with which the
luxuriant foliage was dashed.
The day
was fine' and Our spirits buoyant, and
when our party arrived at Pen-Mar we
were thoroughly in trim for the pursuit
of pleasure. _First, and need I say foremost in our category of delights, was
dinner, which we speedily dispatched,
while breathing a silent prayer for those
less fortunate ones we had left behind.

Says Burns; and surely when writing
he must have had in mind the photo
graph gallery, for it seems to be a principle deeply embedded in human nature
to never let a convenient opportunity
pass without having a likeness taken.
A party of people out on a pleasure trip
would consider their enjoyment of no
avail did they not bring back a trophy
in the form of a picture, though in nine
cases out of ten the individuals
are
scarcely recognizable, and the picture

upon.,
Never was a train ride more enjoyable.
Eighteen gay college gi~ls and boys certainly possess an astonishing faculty for
making time pass pleasantly.
Our entrance into the car was greeted by num.
erous ejaculations from the passengers,
such as, "Where did they come from! )'
"Suc/z a cro.wd," etc., which no doubt
expressed their appreciation of, our so-

of no value whatever.
However, our
party did not intend to form an exception to the general rule, so our next
move was in the direction of the photographer's tent.
Here we spent a couple
of hours, and as results of our continued
sitting and arranging brought back some
imperishable works of art which will no
doubt take the first prize at the Columbian Exposition.

ciety.
To those unfortunate
ones who are
doomed to dwell in a country whose
most prominent characteristic
is its ex.
treme flatness, the view from the car
window while traveling from Westmins,
ter to Pen-Mar was certainly refresh.,

Next, ana, if there can be any distinction, the best, came the long, pleasant drives, with the blue sky overhead
and the picturesque confusion of rocks
and trees on eVery side, the easy comfortable motion of the carriage and the
interesting FranCO-German dialect of the

"Oh, wad some power the giftie gie us
To sae ourse}'s as ithers sae us,"
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driver, making a sort of Utopia for those
susceptible to the beauties of nature.
To our' artistic minds the view of the
Cumberland Valley, stretched out in its
silent beauty before us, with its large
towns appearing like mere dots in the
distance, came a sense of our own, insignificance in the boundless realm of
the universe, and made even the glory
of our illustrious class 'seem small by
comparison.
It is needless to mention the numerous points of interest which we visited;
snffice it to say that the ninety-three
steps of Mt. Quirauk observatory and
the picturesque situation of Blue Mountain House will not soon be forgotten by
W. M. C.'s seniors.
Altogether we
"did" Pen-Mat thoroughly, and looked
with longing eyes at the dancing pavilion, across whose threshold we dare not
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was to await us on 'our' return.
But,
alas, wbat was our disappointment
to
find that the usual routine at college
had continued in spite of the absence of
the illustrious seniors, and the diningroom did not open its doors to welcome
our return.
Nevertheless, though supperless, we retired to rest; each one
voted the day a grand success, and gave
three cheers for Pen-Mar, W. M. C.
and '93 !
H. A. W.-'93·
Spanish Conquests In America.

1]JHEN
we consider
the relative
I
strength and importance of the
various countries of the civilized world,
we are conscious of the small influence
which Spain exerts upon the affairs of
Europe at the present time.
Occupying
as she does, a comparatively
small
peninsula in southwestern Europe, she
is separated from France by the rugged
step.
barrier ofthe Pyrenees.
Her ownership
The time was now nearing for our de- of this
strip
of land
is dividparture, and we hastily began to gather ed with Portugal, and she is even
some souvenirs of our day's outing in denied the privilege of controlling the
the form of prettily-colored
leaves, bits entrance to the Mediterranean.
Engof rock, etc., though as decidedly the land has wrested from her the Rock of
most interesting memento were several Gibral ter, and main tains upon her southbaskets of fine peaches, which in their ern frontier a large garrison in the
silent beauty gave promise of some more strongest fortress in the world.
fun later on.
As we consider her present position
Our return to college was, like all and standing among the nations of the
other such journeys, filled with many earth, we are led to reflect upon her
meditations of past delights and rernin- former glory and greatness.
We think
iscenses of individual experiences.
The of the time when it was Spain that
sound of "Westminster"
as announced exerted more than any other nation a
by the conductor fell with hearty wel- a controlling influence upon the politics
come on our tired ears, and we felt truly of Europe;
of the time when it was
like repeating with the poet,
Spain who was the upholder and foremost champion of the Roman Catholic
"With all thy faults, I love thee still."
Church; of the time of the sending of
Only one thing was lacking to comthe Spanish Armada, and finally we
plete the undisputed happiness of the
consider the reign of Ferdinand and
day. In our category of delights, the
Isabella and the discovery of America
last, but by no means least, was the anby Columbus sailing under the flag of
ticipation of that enjoyable repast which

II!
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Spain.
At the time of the latter event
mainland to the west of the Gulf of Mexwe seethe star of Spain in the ascendant.
ico
had reached the ears of the Spaniards.
But it is not our intention to discuss
Inflamed
by these reports, an expedition
or to lament the downfall of Spanish
was
fitted
out and placed under the lead' supremacy and power, but to take a
ership
of
Hernando
Cortes.
Proceeding
hasty glance at the conquests made by
to
the
coast
of
the
mainland
he landed,
the Spaniards in America.
It is our
and
commenced
his
march
to
the City
object to ascertain, if possible, the charof Mexico.
Through the superiority of .
acter and extent of these conquests.
the Spanish weapons, and through the
It was during the reign of Ferdinand
and Isabella that the most of these un- dread excited in the simple natives by
dertakings
were begun.
These sov- the sight of the white men, whom they
ereigns were devout Catholics, .and it believed to be GOds, the conquest of
was their aim to add to the papal as Mexico was easily effected.
Having obtained
possession of the
well as to Spanish dominion by the conquest of the newly discovered lands. country, Cortes proceeded by acts of
Besides at this period the new world cruelty and violence to intimidate the
He secured the perwas regarded as a land whose sands conquered people.
sparkled with gold, and as a promising sons of most of the principal chiefs and
Every outbreak
field for the acquisition of fame and of held them as hostages.
fortune by needy adventures.
These or attempt at .resistance was punished
By such
circumstances
favored greatly. the de- with the utmost· severity.
means
did
Cortes
seCUre
the
country
to
signs of the Spaniards, and they eX.peSpain,
and
accomplished
the
complete
rienced no difficulty in obtaining men
conquest of the empire of the Aztecs.
and money for the various expeditions.
The first undertaking
which attracts The State which he had destroyed was
Our attention is that of Narvaez.
His not, in the strict sense of the word, an
attempt to plant a colony in North Amer- "empire," but was rather a loose conThe Mexican
ica and its results are well known to federacy of three tribes.
every student of history.
After undoj-, Indians, or more properly, the Aztecs,
going innumerable hardships and untold had made some advance in civilization,
suffering from the hostility of the In- but, they were cannibals .. Nevertheless
they had a system of hieroglyphics, and
dians, he was cQmpelled to relinquish
his purpose.
were far above the common savages of
North America.
Close on the heels of this expedition
As soon as affairs were settled and a
was that of De Soto. Starting from CUba
in the
with a brilliant cavalcade of priests and strong government established
were
soldiers, his success seemed assured. conquered country, missionaries
The Spaniards
But meeting·with
the same difficulties sent out to the north.
which beset Narvaez his attempt ended had heard of a land lying in that direcwith his death and the utter failure and tion Whose wealth was said to be inexruin of his exped itinn,
haustible.
Mj;luy expeditions went out
from
the
City
of Mexico and from the
The next enterprise attempted by the
Spaniards was made in a different direc_ West Indes in search of this "El Dorado."
•
tion.
Rumors of the existence of a
These expeditions never consisted of
great and rich Indian monarchy on the
many men-often
not more than ten
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'or twenty, and NEVER more than two
hundred.
Not unfrequently,
indeed,
missionaries plunged into the nnexplored wilderness alone.
They underwent
inconceivable hardships and privations
for the purpose of converting the Indians.
'The distances sometimes travelled on foot
by these hardy adventurers
are incredible.
It is 'said that Onate, the founder
of Sante Fe, trudged on foot from San
Gabriel, New Mexico, to the Gulf of
California and back again.
This journey, it must be remembered,
was made
across a trackless and burning desert,
three years before the founding'
of
Jamestown.
In view of such facts it is
not to be wondered at that such men
succeeded in a short time in becoming
masters of a large part of America.
Shortly after the subj ugation of Mexico
the conquest of Peru was also effected.
Glowing reports of the wealth of the
Incas, as the rulers of Peru were called,
reached the ears of the Spanish colonists.
Soon an expedition was fitted out under
the command of Francisco Pizarro-an
. iron-hearted, reckless adventurer.
He,
after having secured the person of the
Inca, obtained from him an immense
ransom under promise of freedom, and
then put him to death.
After this act
of treachery the country easily came under control of the Spaniards.
The entire territory constituting the Peruvian
Empire was filled with cities ornamented with splendid temples and palaces,
and an admirable system of public roads
was in existence.
Here, as in Mexico,
a firm government was established,
and
Peru became a province of Spain.
The
conquest of the remainder
of Soutli
America was effected in much the same
way as was that of Mexico and of Perno
Everywhere did the Spaniards exhibit
that same zeal and energy, also, I regret
to say, that same cruelty and treachery.
I
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It was from the. American possessions
that Spain afterwards obtained the money which enabled her to take such a
prominent part in European affairs.
The one great fault of these Spanish,
conquerers
was their rapaciousness.
Urged on in all their undertakings
by'
an immoderate eagerness for gold, they
were betrayed into many acts of crnelty
and oppression in order to gratify this
craving.
It was this weakness which
caused them to subject Montezuma, the
king of the Aztecs, to torture, and it was
this which inspired them with much of
their zeal in subduing nations and conquering empires.
It would be unfair
however to say that they were actuated
by no other or better motives than those
of gain. They were in many cases upheld
by a resol ve to extend the dominion of
Spain, and to add to the extent of their
faith.
This, in addition to their desire
for the acquisition of fame and fortune,
urged them to deeds of unexampled heroism and matchless courage.
These old Spaniards were as brave
and unbraggart a set of heroes as ever
lived.
They penetrated
into the unknown country for thousands
of miles
-miles
of continual hardships and warlike savages.
The chances were against
their ever getting back to the civilized
world-even
to the half-savaze
world of
b
Mexico.
Yet with tireless energy, and
indomitable
courage, they labored to
conquer new lands for Spain and to convert their savage inhabitants ..
Annual

Address

TO THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONOF WESTERN MARYLANDCOLLEGE, BY PRESIDENT JAMES A. DIFFENBAUGH,
WEDNESDAYJUNE IS, r892.
I

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: When I
remind you that our college is now eel-
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----------------------------------~---------------------------ebrating her twenty-fifth anniversary,
with an enrollment of pupils, an acqui.
sition of material resources, a body of
alumni and an enthusiastic constituency,
far surpassing the reasonable expectations of her earlier friends within this
period of her history, and indicating a
vitality of the healthiest and most visoro us kind, you will, I a111sure, indulge
me in something more than a strict construction of the constitutional provision
governing the duty of this hour, which
would probably confine me within nar,

I

I

the boldest and most fanciful dreams of
science.
A magnificent
telescope, as
yet inadequately mounted, the gift of
E. O. Grimes and William H. Starr, two
honored members of the Board of Trustees, unveils the black caverns of the
midnight skies, and compels the suns of
the morning, who stand sentry on creations verge, to disclose with what celestial fuel their heavenly fires are fed.
All our implements and appliances of
education have been multiplied many
fold.

row limits and let you off easy.
We have reached a point of vision
which justifies, nay even demands more
than an annual review and allusion to
matters of present interest.
Mere period ici ty , if nothing else, invites 'us to a
comparison, and challenges us to the
proofs that we have not lived in vain.
The supreme test of real work must
always be, "what results? "
If we were to look only at material
proofs of advancement and prosperity
in our college, it would be easy to make
an exhibit in dollars and cents, in acres

-But can we measure progress in education by these alone?' Let us not Ul1dervalue their aid. We could not do
without'them.
But wisdom cri~s aloud,
"I am not in these!" , Bowdoin had
no lordly palaces upon her modest campus when Hawthorne and LO'ngfellow
there drank at the celestial fount.
Harvard ranked only as a training college,
and had no cabinets of science worth.
speaking of when she trained Emerson
and Holn;es a~d Lowell, the trio who,
among all her gIfted SOl1S,are her triple
crown of glory.

of land and cubic feet of masonry,
which would flatter the present and
leave but a sorry Showing for the co1lege of twenty-five years ago, when the
one lone building, ill-adapted, badlyconstructed,
poorly-warmed,
yet tenderly loved and cherished, housed all
the class-rooms, s~udy-rooms, reading_
rooms, society-rooms, eating-rooms and
sleeping-rooms
of school and faculty

Succeiits and progress in College edu,cation, or in any education, cannot be
measured by material standards.
It is
not a question of apparatus,. not even a
question of acquired knowledge, but a
question of powers awakened and developed, of discipline imparted,
and
abiding impulse given.
As it makes,
or fails to make, men and women of
character and usefulness, college train-

together..
Extraordinary
business thrift and enterprise have been invoked in Our behalf. The benefactions of men have

ing succeeds or fails. It must be tested
always by its effectiveness in shaping
c.har~cter and giving the proper trend
and Impulse to life.

been poured out upon us. ~alaces with
modern conveniences have risen for Our
use. Well-fil~ed libraries abound.
lustrative cabinets have been gathered.
Carefully wrought apparatus tests alike

Not by What immediately
appears,
but by the end in view and the results'
obtained, 111ustWe pronounce judgment
on :he Work of a college during any
partIcular period.
If these be the train-

1\-
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ing of men and women who shall help diet political futures of which the al umni
to form a healthier. state and a higher shall be proud.
"There are ten. physicians,
who can
standard of public morals; the producdoubtless kill more patients than the
tion of a finer and stronger literature;
ministerial
graduates will
fresh discoveries in natural science, with twenty-two
new and more useful applications of its ever be able to save. The physicians of
known forces and laws; and such pol iti- the association are, without exception,
good strong men, who will honor rather
.cal action as shall apply the humanities
to the daily life of the greatest number, than be honored by the medical profesand best secure justice and happiness sion."
(By way of parenthesis, I have an imfor all, we may rejoice in the abounding
pression
that I have read somewhere of
evidences of progress.
What thought,
the
graduation
in medicine of Miss Sarah
what purpose dominates an institution?
L.
-Wh
itside
of
my own class of '74 ; but
What men embody and force these ideas
as
I
am
unable
to find the paragraph,
in its teaching corps?
This will deterand
as
Mr.
Pollitt
does not mention the
mine the progress made in any college.
fact,
I
fear
I
may
be
mistaken.
I can,
Buildings and grounds and cabinets and
however,
say
from
my
own
knowledge
even books may utterly fail; but right,
honest thought,
enforced by earnest, with safety, that if Miss Whitside is enmanly, scholarly men and women, wtl.l gaged in professional life, she is a credit
to the profession, and a faithful servant
never fail to make a college a power.
of
humanity.)
Tried even by this severe standard
Quoting
again from Mr. Pollitt:
"Of
our college can justify her existence and
the
ministers
in
the
Alumni,
one,
Lewis
safely rest upon her good work.
A statis tical letter recently' received from our of '75, is a Doctor of Divinity, Chunn
accomplished and energetic editor, Mr. of '82 has Ph.D. from Yale, which WarL. Irving Pollitt of '89, is so full and field of the same class will also receive
accurate and well expressed, that I shall from the same institution this year; and
take the liberty of quoting from it at if I may be pardoned for a breach of
modesty, or a display of affectionate
length.
"Seventeen of our members no longer pride in reference to my own class, '89,
answer the roll-call, of whom nine were will some day have a divine in Whaley
men and eight were women.
But there second to none. The ministers in our
are yet ninety-seven alumni and one number are all taking a high stand, and
hundred and twenty-three alumnae liv- contribute to the Maryland Conference
church, in
ing, not including this year's class. of the Methodist Protestant
Among this number are seven ten .law- which the most ot them hold memberyen" of whom I might mention Hopper ship, some of its best muscle and sinew.
"The teaching fraternity is so fortuof '74, who is now serving his third
term as State's Attorney of his county, nate as to embrace within its ranks
Peterson and Miles, of '78, Jarman of forty-nine of our men and women, some
'80, and Miles of 83, a leading member of them at the head of prominent schools,
~f the last General Assembly of Mary- beginning wi':h our own distinguished
land, who are making illustrious names president, and some of them at the head.
for themselves,
and for whom, with of county systems; for it is 110t irreleCrouse of '73 and Wilson of '87, I pre- vant, while speaking of school work,
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and what our alma mater is doing to qualificatiol1S as civil engineers;
Mrs.
elevate the standard
and enlarge the Alice Earnest Barber of' 77 is one of the

trsefulness thereof, to menlion that the five membe" of the Ladi,,' Auxil iary
class of '8, has given Worcesn-- county Committee oj Penn,ylvauia Beard of
her county school Superintendent.

Nor

Managers of the Columbian Exposition;

should the recipient ofthi' lett" be too and

"0,,, ofoUdad y membe",

as happy

modest to mention that the class of '74 wives and mothers are lawgivers in those

holds the dhtinction, not only of giving cou,ts wb"'in justice is alway, temperCarroll her County Superintendent,

not, edwith

withstanding a prophet is not without
honor save in hi, own country, but of
giving a lead" to the school men of
M"yland in the P,,,ident of h" State
Teach,,', A"ociation.
"Nowhere

is there

a better

"None of us have yet, in the populo'
acceptation of the term, becomefamous;
but Western M"yland is giving a moral
tone to chamct" that will eventually
bdng victo,y to mental end"vo, and
force.

exempj],

mercy.

None of us have yet passed

the

fication of the ulility of equal educa_
tional advantag" for the "xes than in
the lady teach", pcepaced by this
college, a numb" of whom ace in the
first rarik among the edncato" ofMary_

midday of life. When we begin to pass
beyond that Point we may expect to "e
he" and the" a IUmin"y, and at the
same time we may hope for and expect
s b,t"'tial aid for the coll""e in the

land and other

way of endowments."

States.

"Besides the pwfe"i6n above menML PolIitt's fUnctions necessaLily
tioned , joumali,m has "Cui",d her po,- Confinehis notes to the actual memb,,_
8
tion. Meekins of ' ,"nd Willi,on of' 85 'hip of the Alumni A"ociation; and
baving already won di"inction thecein; my own oppo'tuniti" for ce""ch have
and the pUblbeLvice he",' 85having fur- been too meagre to enabI, me to include
nished Brunswicj-, Ga., with a postm,,_ in this ,umrna,y any of, the host of stu.
ter, and ']>, '8" '87 and '89 being Lep_ dents who got thei; tmining I"" but
''''n ted by w,ll qualified and valued did not graduate, among whom thei en"
public ollicm in vadou, oth" gove,"_ hono"d and Usefulwo,ke" in eVeLydement positions.

Newson of'72 is apub-

i,

and many more areprominellt
I

ii/

I

of human energy.

and succes_ think

of the vast multitude

of healthw hinh thi,
and directed- and

ful busine" men; Billing,1en of' 76is pas- fnl and PLOd
uctive fo""
senger agent of8 the Northern Pacific Rail- college has quickened

mad Gi,t of ' , , Fenby of' 83·and 0 th'" tmined, and the widening 't'eams of
aLe~uLSuingwith diligence a?d contin- benefaction, whicb they bave set flow.
·no- development

U1 <>

patriarchs,
I

\I

II
I

partment

Ii,b 0; ; Wdg ht of th"ame cla", Shd vo;
Oh, my he"t SWell, and my eye, fill
of']3, the Hani,', of 74, Smith of '80, with unuttemble thankfulne" when I

avocatton
•
f h of the
.1 ing about the World!
0 t e SOl ;
THE OLD, OLD

STORY.

Cunningham of' 85 and Reese of '89 are
The chronicles of the last year record
bankers, industrious .and capable hau- no death in OUr membership, but Todd
d1ers of the lucre WhICh . all the world of '81, Meekins of '82 and Erb and MQks but which

I

the•

the cultlVatlOn

in theIr clean

hands

bray of '86, have joined

the sile~zt ma-

~:: n;veLbecome filthy; Ro~p of '86 jorily; that i" they have been mac,ied
and Weller of '89 are perfectmg

thelr

and henceforth

--_

another

will speak

for
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each of them.
Miss Bessie Miller of escape.
We shall wrestle with them,
'81 has also taken the irrevocable step. and will not let them go until they
Heaven preserve them all !
bless us.
PRESIDENT JOHN SMITH.
The amount subscribed prior to this
On Sunday evening, 13th March, in commencement was about $1,500. 1'0the fullness of age, Mr. John Smith, the day's contributions
swell it to $2,200.
venerable President of the Board of The building cannot be built for less
Trustees of the college from the time of than $5,000, and will not be begun until
its corporation, surrendered his trust at at least $3,000 are available.
the behest of the Great Disposer, and
.
THE END NOT YE1'.
lay down to his long sleep. It would
In conclusion, my patient friends, I
ill become us to let this mouruful event congratulate
you most heartily on the
pass unnoticed, but it wo ul d be out of evidences of substantial progress, both
keeping with the nature and purpose of in accomplished results and elevation of
this meeting to dwell upon it at length. aims, exhibited in our first quarter-cenNor is it necessary.
For, besides the tury.
But, however gratifying the retributes to his memory already put on view, it must not blind us to the fact
record, the sterling qualities of his vig- that our race is not yet thoroughly harorous manhood-his
great force of char- monized in feeling,· exalted in purpose,
acter, indomitable
will, clearness of or convergent in effort, and the contest
vision and tireless energy-were
well with himself-with
physical obstruction,
known to all in this presence.
If it elementary perversion, and moral dissowere otherwise, their best proof and nance-=is still before us and within us.
most fit memorial are seen around us in The work of our college, and of all edthis college and its history.
ucational forces must still proceed, and
ALUMNI HALL.
we must bear our portion.
Through
The child of our ardent hopes and effort and vicissitude, through aspiratender regard, Alumni Hall, continues tion and stern resolve, through
the
but" the fabric of a vision."
It is as flashes of electric genius and the slow
yet only" such stuff as dreams are made approaches
of prosaic calculation,
if
of."
Your committee who have the need be, through reproach and obloquy,
matter in charge are not neglecting it. the humane and the Christian must
They have pushed it with as much per- patiently toil on, until at length, with
sistency as seemed advisable.
On 1St bent frames and beaded brows, they may
December, 1891, they sent an urgent attain the summit of the Mount of Visappeal for aid to every alumnus and to ion, and thence view with exulting gladmany other friends of the college. ness the. glories of the second Eden.
This was followed, on 3d May, 1892, by
The Sphere of Thought.
another from Dr. Lewis.
The responses
itHERE
is in man. a two-fold nature
were not encouraging, but we shall not
VV
which
reveals his alliance at once
be easily frightened.
I announce for
with
the
base
and the noble.
the comillittee that they intend to get
Take
but
a
cursory glance and the
the money and build the hall.
If there
physical
man
fills you with disgust
are any in this company who have not
at his similarity
to the animal; consubscribed, they may as well do it at
and endowments
. once and be done with it, for there is no sider his faculties
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and you marvel at his approachj.,
the
There is a philosopher's stone
divine.
In matter how like a beast! power.
within the grasp of everyone of you
In mind how like a God!
It is mind that sits enthroned in the and you have but to stretch forth your
hand to become master of its arts.
To
noblest of God's creatures as the regent crown your manhood you have been
swaying the scepter of thought o'er the endowed with a power limited in extent
the world of action.
'Tis mind that only by the stength of your will, a
reveals to man the grand possibilities of faculty more potent from every force
life and proclaims it more than a mere expended.
Behold its undisputed sovexistence.
And 'tis mind that radiates ereignty in the lives of those men who
from itself as center in the great sphere have made history by their greatness.
of thought to warm and to brighten See it as beams in its radiance and
where'er its rays fall till all life glows beauty on the brow of the poet, the
with the exercise of a thousand beauties philosopher or the statesman. See its alldisclosed,
and a thousand
forces re- pervading presence in the lives and acts
vealed.
And then 'tis mind turning of those whom the world has honored
the full light of its powers in Upon itself as great and noble.
Consider it as an
that gives man a true conception of life indispensable requisite to all true worth
and his relation to its Author.
and merit and then tell me what would
Thought, as the child of the mind is man be without it?
an ever present factor in the voluntary
performance of every act and the accorn.
plishment of every object.
Space is not
an item in its action, and time is but a
minimum.
One moment it may be
employed
in studying
the
delicate
structure of the flower in your hand and
the next in speculating <;oncerning the
movement of the most distant (planet,
and the transition immeasurably shori.
The contiguous and the remote are alike
within the scope of its all-embracing

The life of the man who has developed
his power of thought is as far above that
of the thoughtiess
as the light of the
sun excels that of the moon.
He
drinks from the fOuntain of truth and
breathes in an atmosphere of purity and
virtue, that course through his being
arid proclaim to him his manhood.
He
walks forth under the clear sky of
Heaven and Nature reveals to him a
myriad beauties and speaks to him in
countless voices unseen and unheard by

grasp.,
As to the result of a power so wonderful, I ask what has it not done and
what may it not do? What barriers have
been sufficient to check its way, or what
force can stem its mighty current?
Is
there anything in the great world of
invention and progress that has not had
thought as its origin and its guiding-

others. He observes, reasons, and classi,
fies, and in reverence his thought reverts
to him who is the Author of it all, in
wonder at the contemplation of a power
omnipotent.
It is to him as though his
every sense is magnified and the outer
world is eVer giving him new ideas and
new thoughts.
Such a man is never
lonely, for in contemplation with self,

power.
'
All that man has become is due to a
healthy and vigorous exercise of the
power of thought
and. all his grand.
possibilities lie folded 111 th,e same maglc

in silent meditation, there is
field of
thought both rich and productive. '
As an index to character, thought is
truer than action.
Tell -me a man's
acts and they are incomplete withont his

a
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motives, tell me his words and they
may be prompted by duplicity or deceit;
but tell me his thoughts, and you tell
me his character.
Then arouse and lay claim to that
power which is yours by birth-right.
Y. W. C. A. Notes.
Exert
those rights inherent in your
nature as a man, and demonstrate your HN order to increase interest in our
claim to the title.
~- work and that first impressions
A machine may talk but only a mind should be pleasing, we gave a reception
to the new students on the first of Occan think.
Why exert your puny, misguided tober.
efforts when a sleeping giant may be
We had quite an interesting
proaroused to do your bidding at the touch gramme, in which Dr. Ward favored us
of your finger? Check that ceaseless with an interesting address, after which •
current of trivial thought that is forever the numbers on the programme were
sweeping through your mind, and direct filled by various' members of our assobut the one half of its energies intelli- ciation.
Everyone
seemed pleased with the
gently and logically, and wonders will
result
of
our
efforts,
and rounds of apbe accomplished.
Train your mind to
plause followed each number.
think, to compare, to originate, and you
Among those who participated were:
fall heir to riches incomparable.
Miss Boulden, who sung very sweetly,
Miss Redmond recited.
Clothe that thought in words, enforce " Good-night;"
• it with all the eloquence of your con- Miss Barnes played an instrumental
solo, "Old Oaken Bucket," with variviction of its truth, and you may sway
ations.
the multitude
at will. Let it speak
At the .conclusion of our programme,
forth in your actions, and you erect a our President, Miss Pollitt, invited us
to refreshments.
monument more enduring than time.
Several members of the facul ty enBeware of the impure thought dropped
couraged us very much 'by their presinto the soil of the mind for its fruit is
ence on the occasion, and when the time
evil. Beware of those dark rings which came all adjourned, after having spent
would obscure your sphere of thought, a very enjoyable evening.
We will add, in conclusion, that the
but let it be clear and transparent
as
purity itself, that the rays from the Sun usual interest manifested seems to have
of truth and virtue may pierce to that died out, for the meetings are not attended as well as usual.
centre. of thought, to light and guide
Pray for us that God may revive the
its every action.
work among us and that much good
may be accomplished in our midst during the coming season ..
And whatever you lend, let it be your
Y. M. C. A.
money, and not your name.
Money you
may get again, and, if not, you may nll,N October 9th Messrs. Litsinger and
Revelle addressed the two Chriscontrive to do without it; name once
lost you cannot get again; and if you tian Associations, making a report of
contrive to do without it, you had better their summer's missionary work in New
The meeting had been looked
never have' been born.-Bulwer Lytton. York.
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forward to by all, and proved of unusual
interest.
Our delegates were stationed at St.
Bartholemew's,
said to be the largest
rescue mission in the world. The building, which is a handsome
one, was
erected by Mrs. W. H. Vanderbilt at a
cost of $300,000, and is admirably suited
to the work for which it was built.
Under the directorship
of Col. Hadley,
who is himself a reformed drunkard, It
has done a great and noble work in rescuing drunken
and fallen men. Our
delegates have definite knowledge of
having two hundred and sixty-four conversions, although there may have been
more.
We have reason to thank God
for what they were enabled to do.
A new committee to take full charge
of the study of the Bible has been made
this year.
One class, with O. D, Me,
Keever as leader, has already been
organized
and is now in successful
operation ..

EXCHANGES.

The first exchange to greet us this
year was our old friend The Methodist
Protestaut.
This paper' is possessing
itself with new power, and under the
able editorship of its new editor, Rev.
F. 1'. 1'agg, a true friend of the church
he represents and one alive to its every
interest, is wielding a great influence
for good.
We notice in one of its Issues
a short article from the pen of Mrs. Eugenia F., St. John, who, it will be remembered by OUr students, was one of
the ministerial delegates to the last general conference of the M. P. Church,
held here last May, before which body
~he made the much-commented
speech
A knowledge of the Bible is in~is- In defence of her rizht to be O'iven a
.
b
b
pensable to all who wish to do any ac- vote In the Councils of the conference.
tive Christian work.
Our association
The Dickinsonian, in its October numhas always fonnd it difficult to keep the
ber, .hardly comes up to the standard
Bible class in existence after they have
which it has established for itself in the
been started.
vVe hope for better repast. Articles of real merit which have
sul ts in that line this year.
been a distinguishing
featu're of our esTh us far a deep and increasing spirteemed exchange, seem to have been
ituality
has seemed to pervade the
crowded out and in their place substi- '
Wednesday
evening
p,'ayer meetings.
tuted the petty gossip attendant
upon
While the joint meetings on, Sunday
college life.
We are not censuring,
afternoon are most important and profibut
really
complimenting
our
estable, yet we think a firmer hold is obteemed friend, when we say that we
tained upon the boys in the Wednesday
miss, in its last issue, that which has
services than any other.
But while OUr
heretofore commanded the attention of
work appears to be progressing so very
the Whole college fraternity.
Come
favorably,
there is one thing which
now,
let
us
have
your
old-time
thoughtmost of us lack. We who are Christians
should do more "p~rsonal work" among f~l and vigorous literary comrnunicattons ,
our associates.
BIble study and "personal work" so~n~ the keynote to, all
One of the brightest and freshest exsuccessful
Christian
effort.
Let us,
changes
on our list is The Midland, an
through God's help, do better.
exchange which hails all the way from
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Kansas.
The chief attraction
of its
October issue is the sketch of a trip over
the Rockies.
This is written in such a
pleasing manner that it cannot fail to
attract the attention of those who are
after the best.
We extend to our sister
exchange the heartiest well wishes of
our MONTHLY.
The student of political science will
find some excellent food for thoughtful
digestion in the current number of The
Trinity Arckiue.
The article in mention is on the standing armies of Europe.
The author takes a decided stand on
this question, and declares standing
armies to be absolutely useless, and a
great drawback to the progress of the
scientific thought or trend of the age.
He furthermore declares that Christianity and arbitration should settle all international disputes,
Another pleasing
feature of the Archive is the number of
very carefully written editorials which
it presents in this issne.
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hood, chapel
quired ,

attendance

should be re-

Our Dumb Animals for October contains some very readable matter.
This
paper is published under the auspices of
the American Society of Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals, and is doing a great
work in its field. We wish it the greatest success.
College Notes.
C"itHERE are in this country nearly
nine hundred
papers conducted
solely by colleges and other institutions
of learning.

qt

The head
professors at the new
University of Chicago will each receive
$7000 a year.
A fund of $25,000. is being raised by
the students of the University of Illinois
to erect a Y. M. C, A. building.

Mr. F. H.' Root, President
of the
Board of Trustees, of Syracuse University, has bequeathed to that institution
Tlte Harvard Monthly for this month $50,000. to endow a chair of mathecontains an article entitled, "Six years matics.
<Jj voluntary chapel,"
This production
The University
of Paris 'has 9,2r5
is very ably written, and we would com- students, and the University of Vienna
mend it to the thoughiful
reader as 6,220.
something which, in some instances,
. The faculty of Chicago University,
carries with it the force of irresistible
IS undecided
about admittinz b Greek
logic.
Although
we would not take
letter fraternities
into the new school.
the decided stand the author has taken,
This question may occasion serious
yet, in the main, we agree with him,
difficulty, as many of the students are
He argues that chapel attendance in our
already members of fraternities and one
colleges should not be made compulsory,
half the members of the faculty were
and that religion can hold its OWI1 among
connected with these societies in their
the competing interests of the time,
college days. The result will be awaited
from the fact that the hearts of young
with interest by the, college world.men are naturally receptive to religion.
, Heidelberg Argus.
We think the system of voluntary atAt the University of London, a young
tendance upon chapel would do very
Scotch
girl of only twenty years of aze
well in an institution like Harvard, but
.
b
,
carr
ied
off the honors against
r600
in institutions
where the majority of
students
are boys just entering man- students.-'!:"xchange.
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The campus of Leland Stanford Un [; sary of the discovery of Our Continent ..
versity, is said to contain 70;000 acres
The exercises in the college audiwith a drive-way, 17 miles long.
toriumwere fittingly opened with prayer,
It is a fact worthy of note to young and the entire school sang with a true
men that no inveterate smoker for the ring of patriotic fervor our National
last fifty
years has graduate d WIt
'
. h first Hymn-America.
honors from Harvard.-Exc!zange.

President

Lewis then introduced

Pro-

fessor Wright,. who with characteristic
The tuition charged at Chicago Uni- grace of gesture and force of diction,.
versity is $25· per term.
The univer- delivered the address of the occasion,
sity opened with over 800 students and "ColumbusandhisDiscovery."
Avoid100 instructors.
Wm. Astor has subscrihed $1,000,000
toward the endowment ofa negro university at Oklahoma.

ing on the one hand
critics, and, on the
of his a:dmirers,
chose the middle

the slanders of his
other, the eulogies
Professor
Wright
COurse and gave a

In order to erect a gymnasium build- conservative
historical estimate of the
ing, the students of Oberlin have decided character of Columbus and the value of
to run a hotel at the World's-Fair.
Per- his discovery.
haps a good idea.

Recitations

and music of a patriotic

.
Seven hundred and srxteen
courses of character
not too IUUwere
I t next in1 order; and
c it is
C 1 0 say t rath every
lectures are offered to the students at of the progral
f h teature
".
11
was
wort
y
0
t e occathe University of Berlin.
sion that called it forth.
Harry A. Garfield, son of the lamented
The recitations were given by Misses.
President Garfield, has been added to Barnes and Hill, and Messrs. Roe, Baker,
the faculty of Western Reserve Univer, Kues and Wilson;
the Glee Club sangsity.
The average expenses of the students
at Yale, 'last year were:
Freshmen,
86 6
$7 ,9 ; Sophomores, $831.34; Juniors,
$883· II; Seniors, $919.70.
The largest
expense reported was $2,908.

"Let the Hills and Vales Resound,"
and the school joined with them in singing to the inspiring tune of "Maryland
My Maryland," an ode written for the
occasion by Professor Wright.
The
text of this admirable poem, we reprod uce en tire :
SONG.-Aru:

'Columbus

Day.

~N common with thousands ~f schools
~ and millions of school chIldren all
over the country,
we devoted
ourselves on Friday, the 21St, to an appropriate observance of the 400th al1uiver-

"lI~aryla1td,

illy' lI-Earyla1td.»

We come ~o celebrate thy hirth
ColUmbIa, Columbia:
We COlUe~o hail thee Queen of earth,
ColumbIa, Columbia,
The wreath. we place upon thy brow,
Is WOven WIth a solid vow
To hold tJ;Iee ever dear as 110w
ColumbIa, Columbia.
Columbus. is the magic name
COI~lllbla, Columbia,
That hnk~ us with the World and fame,
ColUmbIa, Columbia,
What reeks he how proud man deride?
~hat ~ares he for the rOlling tide?
HIS faIth ~ranscends all else beside;
ColUmbIa, COlumbia.
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The dauntless hero westward turns,
Columbia, Columbia,
His soul with inspiration burns,
Columbia, Columbia,
The daylight bursts upon the world,
Darkness and doubt are backward hurled,
Castile's proud banner is unfurled;
Columbia, Columbia.
o glorious land of promise rare!
Columbia, Columbia, .
o heritage surpassing fair!
Columbia, Columbia,
o matchless soul to whom 'twas given
To see the chains of darkness riven
To bring earth nearer unto heaven,
Columbia, Columbia.
PROF. C. T. WRIGHT.

The most enjoyable musical feature
of the program and the one received
with the g-reatest enthusiasm, was the.
closing number-the
medley of National
Airs arranged by Professor Rinehart,
and played by the College Orchestra.
Beginning with the grand and stately
Russian Hymn, it included within its
scope the familiar strains of "Yankee
Doodle," "God Save the Queen," the
."Austrian Hymn," "the Campbells are
Coming," "Die Wacht am Rhein" and
"The Marseillaise," and reached a magnificent conclusion with the air so dear
to every American heart, "The Star
Spangled Banner."
This finished the morning's program
and the school then repaired in a body
to the front of the main building, when
at a given signal, a handsome flag was
flung to the breeze and was"greeted with
an appropriate
salute and pledge of
allegiance.
The sacred part of the program was'
held at night
and consisted of an
Historical Bee, conducted by Professor
Reese, and engaged in by representatives from the Webster, Browning and
Philomathean Societies. After a spirited
and interesting
contest, the prize was
.awarded the Philomatheans,
four of their
contestants
remaining
out of twenty
when all from the other societies had
been retired.
After the Bee, quite a creditable display of fireworks was sent off from the
terrace in front of the college; and the
day closed with what was, I doubt not,
to the gentlemen at least, the most
.delightful feature .of the entire cele~ration-an
opportu11lty to talk to the ladles.
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Personals.
cmROFESSOR McDaniel had the pleascJll ure of a visit from his bright little
nephew, Master
Clarence Lowe, on
October 15th.
Miss Katie Smith entertained
her
friend, Mrs. Merrick, nee Miss Lida
Benson, at the college last week.
Misses Clare Vannort and Pauline
Barnes, '94, paid a short trip to Baltimore several days ago.
Dr. Wilson, of Washington,
made a
short visit to the college two weeks ago.
The class of '93 in company with
Misses Owings and Rinehart, passed a
very pleasant day at Pen Mar, October 1.
The day was a source of enjoyment to all
and will long be remembered by the
class of '93.
Miss. Edna Tagg, '93, spent a few
days with her parents in Baltimore this
week.
Miss Lena Parker, '96, paid a short
visit to friends in Baltimore, Saturday
and Sunday of last week.
Miss Hoffman, '95, was called home
the 28th inst., on account ofthe extreme
illness of her uncle.
Mr. T. C. Galbreath,
'95, visited
friends in. Baltimore, on the r ath of
October.
Messrs. H. E. Gilbert,' '93, and D. W.
Lewis, '93, spent October 12 and 13 at
Walkersville and Frederick.
Mr. H. P. Grow, '93, spent a week at
his home, in Frederick, while the fair
was in progress.
Mr. N. O. Gibson, '96, has been compelled to return to his home at Oxford,
Md., suffering with a severe case of
erysipelas.
Mr. McKeever accompanied
him to Baltimore.
We hope he will
soon be able to resume his college
duties.
Messrs. H. L. Roe, '94, and R. A.
Sellman,
'95, visited
the Frederick
Fair.

" I
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.. Our Schooldays."
-Miss
B-,
'94, said she did not
know when George Washington
discovered America.

Girls our schooldays are the brighest
Fairest days that-we shall see;
Let us make them useful to us,
As a girl's schooldays should be.

-Dew Dr(o)p while smili'ng at Mr.
W-,- informed her companions
that
Columbus discovered America in 1492
and was born in 1607.

Let us spend no idle moments
But make use of each hour
Till the bud of knowledg-e, ripe'ning,
Bursts into a full blown flower.
Not that we should study alway,
But combine our fun and work
Always for" inspection" ready,
Never recitations shirk.
While the study h~r is lasting,
Never sneak ont from your room,
If a teacher should be passing
You, schoolmate, would hear your doom.
But enough of this, my lecture,
Say not" Practice what you preach."
Have fun-but beware of having
More than fifty demerits each!

J.

M. T. '94.

Locals.

-Miss B-, '93 said to Miss A-, '93"Bess, I'm going to curl your bangs for
you
Miss A - , " Never
. some day."
\
nund I don't care how I look this year."

I

-In German class, "Miss E,
principle parts of "Waschen.'"
" Watson? " "Yes."
While
is dead in thought, Miss T,
"Watson, Mike, ge Graham."

give the
Miss E,
Miss E,
answers

-" Belle, Cuffs is lOoking; why don't
YOl:smile? " Belle," I'm not going to
do i t : he can't see me; love is blind."

-A formula not found in Chemistry_
-Seveni.l have suggested that Misses
H. P. C. O. D"W-n
and W-h go in partnership with
-Miss Thurman informed us she had their Butler and Baker.
sent her slippers to the dentist's to be
Mr. W-n
of '93,
mended.
In seeing home the charminO' Miss E
Knowin.g not Queenstown's fuoro'ughfare,
Ended In getting lost somewhere_

-" Say Lill, who do you think is the
best singer in the Glee Club?"
Lill ,
"Litsinger of c.ourse."

-Miss L-, '93, Was biddino- good-bye
th
.1
b b
o
e ?,lr s on the path, pretending she
-Miss R. coming down the path said
was gOl11gto Frederick.
Miss B-, '93,
to Miss W.
"Grace What is a cork
called after her, "Ethel,
think of us
squeezer?"
Miss W "A nut cracker."
when you pass Pen-Mar."
-Miss W-r,
'95, before going home
-Mr. F-n, '95: "Oh I had such a
one Friday afternoon, remarked, that if
dream last night, Ed !" '
the Irving Society did not soon close
Ed '95' "WI t d'd
. .
ra
1
you dream , my
she would draw her last (Gal)breath.
boy? ,"
t

-Miss P-, '94·
"Oh
only to Stray away."

girls,

I Sigh

-Miss B-, '95· "Nan, Your bangs
are too long."
Miss S-, '94.
"Well
when I go to B. I'm going to get the
dress-maker to. cut them."

F-n, '95: I dreamed I had a moustache just like Yours and I was so
hanno :
,
appy.
But when I awakened I went
to the glass, but it had all gone."
Poor Fergy !
Prof
.:
"What,
of the rainbow? "

Mr. S., is the sign

WESTERN
S-:

"That

sir. "
-Where

the

MARYLAND

rairi-storms

over,

did Depfer go to supper on

the night of October 14, r892?
-Prof.;
bago ?"
Sm-h:

"Mr.

Sm-h,

COLLEGE MONTHLY.
-Prof.-Mr.
Wilson give me
principal parts of a verb like beisen.
l'ug.-Price(n),
-Matrimony:
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pries, geprissen.
'94 is coming into line.

what is Lum-

-Keyworth:(admiring
the fireworks) "Oh, Fatty, how enhancing."
"Rheumatism
in the lumber
- P ro.f
0f
Astronomy-"Mr.
Meregions."
K eever how long does it take the light
-Prof.:
"Mr. Zepp, give the princi- from the sun to reach the earth?"
ple parts of the verb to be ~n Latin.".
McKeever-(after
scratching his head
Zepp: "To be, _- to be; oh, vigorously) fourteen years.
to be ! "
- It is a revelation to hear some of
-Prof.:
"All wrong; all wrong! "
the discussions at the male junior table.
Stevens (musingly):
"All wrorig ! all The immortal"
Rip" Collins no longer
wrong!
Patlzar wrong too? "
brings forth his overwhelming
argu-Ferguson

says that he and Erdman
.
tt
are going to recite a quarte e.
.
'-What
was all that. racket about the

ments, yet such momentous questions as
the force bill, racing, tariff reform, cardplaying, boxing, the "tertium quid,"
.
an d a 11 questions
of ancient, mediseval
other night?
or modern times are settled with quick-One of the Juniors is authority for ness and despatch.
Truly, the junior
the statement, that the right name of mind is fearfully and wonderfully made.
Dakota is Alakota:
. How the strap can retain its equilibrium
-While
the Professor was explaining
the Sunday-sehool Iesson, Dep_':_rmeekly inquired if they had railroads during
the time of the Apostles.
-I. F. Smith on being asked what
vessels were engaged in the fight between the Merrimac and the Monitor,
replied,
after deep thought,
that he
really didn't know.

we cannot understand.
-It is amusing to watch 'Litsinger get
a smile in the dining-hall.
Gradually
his lips begin to separate till even his
little side-boards, forgetting for an instant the gravity of their position, shake
in ecstacies. After a period of five minutes things slowly return to their natural position.

-Mr. D-en,
'97, says he.would like
-Prof. of Latin (after" Doc." Nelson
to join the Adams express company.
had translated a long sentence) : "Now,
-Although
K-s" '94, is a Republican Mr. Nelson, tell us what that means."
yet he has a great regard for the name
Doc.:"
Prof., I haven't the slightest
idea. "
of Th urman.
-Mr.
B-k-r on hearing the account
- Wanted' I1121nedz'ately-A billy-goat·
for center rush on the foot-ball team.
ofthe Trojan war, was especially anxious
about the fate of Helen.
None but experjencedhands
need apply.
Signed, Man. Foot-ball team.
-Whoever
heard of an Onion and a
Lemen having a fancy for each other,
-G--:"
Won't one of you ladies
·
f please smile at l!le?"
yet we have proo f 0 f t h e existence 0
that strange attachment.
-Hallow-E'en
plus 6 = 50 each.
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------------------------------------~------------------------------------------Zepp is fortunate: he has at last
secured a pony (Horsey).

I

I
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Recording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary
--F--e,
'94· "Just look at that drove Treasurer
of black birds!"
:,ibrarian
Critic
'"
--Caesar says if no one will smile at
Chaplain

. him, he wi11look in the glass and smile
at himself.

Pauline .Barnes
Blanche Noble
Maggie Pfeifer
Corinne Adams
, . Lizzie Dorsey
Lucy Redmond

BROWNING SOCIETY .
President ... " .. "
'
"
Ellis A. Crouse
Vice-President. "
Bessie Anderson

-Prof:--"
Mr. Mills, who was Livius
Drusus?"
Mills, '95:--' 'Why, er-he
Recording Secretary
was one of those old Roman fellows, Correspondill,g Secretary
was'nt he?"
Treasurer
--Hess:-"
Stone, what do
that organ for?"
Stone:_"
wind in it, Yacob."

Librarian,
'"
Critic
" .. " .. "
Chaplain

pump
To put

YOU

-"What nourishing food those smiles must be.
Which Fisher receives continually;
For he quits the table and goes where he can,
With least annoyance, smile at Miss B-':' .
an
------_o .... _
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Where we propose by fair and square
dealing to merit your trad~.
We keep a geneml line oj goods. but pay particular
attention to

§t)oes and ~ats.
Give us a call and he convinced of our sincerity and low prices. Very Respectfully,
T. W. MATHER.

F. 'WEBER

&

CO.,

(Successor» to Wm. Minifie & Son,)
-DEALERS

IN-

Paper and Wax Flower Materials,'
Tiles and Colors for China Painting,
Drawing Materials and Drawing
ments.

a N. ClURUS

Instru-

STREET, CALTUIORE. ~ID..

TI-IEO. DERR & SON,
Invite the Ladies and Gentlemen
Western Maryland College, to
visit their
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A.M., and 2.50 an'I'i~ fo~ F'rederick
at 10.32 A.M" and
Leave BruceVl
5.02 and 7.20 P.M·'lle for Taneytown,
Littlestown,
York,
Leave. BruceVl o lu rubia at 9.58 A.M. and 3.45 P.M. _
WrightsvIlle
and Cleave Shippeusburg
at 7.45 and 11.30
P. & }{. R. Traur::
and arrive at Shippensburg
at 9.45
A.M., and 3.30 P'd 5"40 PM
dailv except Sunday.
A M and 140 an
•
.-.,
"
. . .,
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n Iy All others Daily, except Sunday.
"Daily. tMon aysO
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Head
Upward.

STATIONS.
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Headquarters fer I..ww Prices

RAILROAD.
WITH

P & R R at Shippensburg
and Gettysburg;
Norfolk
'wester;'
and B. & O. Railroads
at Hagerstown;
penna.
R. R. at Frederick
JunctIon
and&H;n'
over, and P. W. & B., N. C. and B.
.
Railroads
at Union.Stahon,
Baltimore. Md.
Schedule in effect October 20th, 1892.
Read
Downward.
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,
•
& G 'I Manager. Gen'] Pass. Agent.
Pres.
etZ

DRESS

GOODS, FANCY GOODS,
COATS, SHOES, UNDERW~AR
AND CARPETS.

rUBE~S

fHARMACY,

OARROLL HALL BUILDING,
The handsomest room and the largest stock of
Drugs in the country.
THE

PRESCRIPTION

TRADE

VVESTMINSTER,

A SPECIALTY

MD

.
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STUDENTS!
SAVE MONEY BY DEALING

FRED.

STUDENTS!

AT

D_ ~ILLEJR/S

ALWAYS HAS THE LATEST NOVELTIES

lN

Clothing ready made and made to order. We have the best cutter in the State' has
had fifty years experience.
,

HATS, CAPS~ TRUNKS AND VALISES,

Gymnasium,

Ath letic,

BICYCLES, SPORTSMEN'S,
AND MILITARY

R. R. DEPOT.

OPPOSITE

SUPPLIES

POLICE,
OF ALL KINDS,

-SUCH ASPULLEY

WEIGHTS,

FOILS,

ROWING

BOXING

BICYCLE

SUITS"

INDIAN

FENCING

MASKS,

SHOES,

G.

THE A.
225 E. Baltimore
HENNEGEN,

MACHINES

GLOVES,

STRIKING

?AGS,

BALTI.tIORE

&c., &c.

OPEN

Street,

DA1'ES

& -.

Md.

.0. :B"ORo._

. -

FIne -O-CALI,
Stationepy,
AT-o_
• MATTHEW$ & MYER~,
iVESTMINSTER,

STS.
.

J, W, NELSON,

164

w,

GOnfBGtionBry

]IAIN STREET,

'Westminster,

Md.

\

Near Post Office,
MD

BALTIMORE.

GroGBrlBS . Hna

\

No. 45 E. MAIN ST.

WATCHES,

amI CHARLES

NIGHTS.

00.

Baltimore,

IMPORTERS,

WALTHAM

BALLS,

BELLS,
AND

ALFORD SPORTING GOODS

Jewelers,
DIAMOND

CLUBS,'DUMB
GYMNASIUM

Dealer in

FINE STATION~HY, POEMS,
ALSO CHOICE

I

CONFECTIONERY,

No. 145 E. MAIN STREET,
WESTMINSTER,

MD.

You will do well to patronize those who advertise in this magaz.ine.

,i

I

JAMES

S. TOPHAM,

1221 PENNSYLVANIA
--SOLE

AVE.,

Washington,

D. C.

MANUFACTURER--

?-Novelty patef)t Foldif)~ Coif) pur8e,~:
TRAVELERS'

GOODS,

TI'un~~, BBg~, ~atchBI~, EtC.
Purses mailed on receipt of Price, as follows: Black, Red or Brown Morocco, 40 ('en"s.
Full Calf, 73 cents; Genuine
no cents.
'J'BY.: ~IOST »OPU)",AR
PURSE EVER ltIADE.
Proper (hscount to dealers.

=-'.

+ B88K~

,SG.fI8811

WHEN.
-INBALTIMORE

BOUGHT,

~OLD

AND

EXCHANGED,

VISIT

+PIPEN'S#

@lItJIf))
112 to 122 N. EUTAW ST,
Trade
of
Western Maryland College
is
respectfully solicited.
All orders
promptly attended to.

H. 8. Eisanbranat sons,
_Itnporters and l\1finufacturersof-

MUSICAL i INSTRUMENTS

.')27 N. CHARLES

424

E.

_

Low . Prices,

BA.LTDlfORE

Sl'llEE1',

$j~I@

S'1'.,

G. MORETZ

,
.'
"Ba State" Guitars, Fine Banjos
SpeclaltJesYl
1 Or'chestra InstnlJ]1ents,
Banc ane
.
Finest StrIngs.

]!'[D.

ZEPP.

nl£AL1J;R IN

Choice Confectionery
And Tropical Fruits of all kinds, as
ORANGES, LEMONS, BANANAS, GRAPES,
etc., also a fine Stock of Stationery.

J_ T. WAMPLER,
--Dl;AJ,ER IN--

DRY G88D$, N8~18N$,
Young Men's Furnishing Goods, Queensware, Glassware, Groceries, &c.,
MD.

WES'1'lI11NS'1'ER,

----------

-

G.

MORNINGSTAR,

w.

DE,,\LER

_.

lX

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
BALTIMORE.

mm;~

BAL'1'II11.0RE,

Of Every Description.

Fine Goods,

~~{q)!t

China Ware

Lamps and Confectionery,
38 W. MAIN ST.,

Westmi nater,

Md
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A. NORMAN WARD, '95, Editor-in-Chief.

cnb XCELLENCE

can come enly to
~
those who by diligent application
LILLIE G. HULL, '93·
perform the duties devolving
npon
ALA B. JONES, '94·
them. Many people come under our
G.LARAE. POLLITT, '93·
notice who rely almost entirely upon
, BESSIE ANDERSON,'93·
CHARLTONB. STRAYER,'93·
the assistance of others in the perforEDWARD C. GODWIN,'94·
mance of their duties.
We acknowL. IRVING POLLITT, '89: Alumnal Editor.
ledge that there is a certain amount of
aid necessary in all lines of work, but
C. L. QUEEN, '93 Business Manager.
while help is being sought from one's
associates, it should be remembered
TERMS:
One Year
$1 00 that there is a quality of independence
One Year to Students
,
:
, ., .
75 to be cultivated.
Single Copies .. ,
, .. , . . .
10
Those who depend solely on others
Advertising Rates can be obtained of the for their success, especially in the field
Business Manager, upon application.
of education, will not only make slow
The Editors solicit communications
and progress in their work, but will lose the
items of interest to the college from the students energy and power to be gained by selfand Alumni.
To secure prompt attention,
address all literary contributions to the Editor- reliance.
Some people estimate the kindness
in-Chief, and all business communications to
of their friends in proportion to the
the Business Manager.
To avoid confusion and delay, notification amount of help which can be obtained
of change of address should be immediately from them, but this is a very poor
sent to the Business Manager.
estimate, for those who endeavor to
All matter intended for publication must
reach the office of the MONTHLVby the fifteen th teach us lessons of self-reliance are the
of the mouth preceding the one in which the ones who help us most to reach the
positions of influence and' eminence.
matter is to appear,
The knowledge acquired by onr own
Ettftnd at the postoffice at u/estminster as honest and unaided efforts will always
secottd class matter.
EDITORS:
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--------------------------.---------------------------be ours and will become a part of us,
but what is imparted to us by others
will be much less beneficial to us. And
although it is often much easier to get
some one else to perform our tasks for
us, yet we should consider self-help the
best to be sought and should remember
the old maxim, that "Heaven
helps
those who help themselves."

~ Y
~

the

-- - -_
time
this

MONTHLY

iSsue of

the

cause of so much error and variety of
opinion' was due to a lack of knowledge.
After all, is not this a point on which
all may agree, not leaving
out the
Georgia negro, who declared that h,e
would not take another
drink nntil
Monday following
the time of the
expected wreck?
.
CJJboOT-BALL, at the present time un&j doubtedly ranks far above base-

is in the hand, of its ball among eollege game"

P"die~IlY

readers examlnatlOns WIll have become
a thing of the past and partly forgotten.
Each student will have had an 0ppor_
tunity to make up his mind more fully
as to how he likes the new method of
examl1ung,
We are so apt to condemn
a new thing simply because it is different
from what we have been used to. This
predetermined
prejudice against a new
thing is a positive hindrance to progress.
Each student will also have had an
opportunity
to find out whether he is

It IS now the college game, An institution of learning which does not have a
"crack"
foot-ball team is considered
by some to be only a second-rate affair.
While the development of the physical
man should go hand in hand with the
training of the higher powers of the
mind, yet, We think, a point has been
reached in the colleges and universities
of our COuntry when a decided halt
should be called upon the time occupied
in athletics and {oot-ball.

honest or not, to test the matter as to
whether he would rather go through by
honest work with an unsullied character
and a clear conscience, or cheat himself,
his classmates and his teacher, for the
sake of a little ease or a higher mark
than he: deserves.

When a College becomes known first
and primarily as having in the number
of its students eleven men who can play
foot-ball better than any other eleven
men of any other college, we claim that
its reputation is by no means the most
enviable.
It stands to reason that a

.

person who is either practicing

llHAT comet, What a cont'"'Y thing ing foot-ball

I1jJ

it

W""

or play-

t,"veling on playing
It was 'Chednled for the expedition' two-thi'd, of hi, time, can-

earth Sunday night, November 27th.
Some said the expected callisian could
not occur.
Some said it was likely to
occur.
Some say it did OCCurWednes_
r
day night, November 23 d, with disas_
trous result to the comet, Some say it
did not occur and the comet is seeking
other regions in a somewhat hurrying
manner,
But the comet was indepen_
dent and did as she pleased in spite of
what people said or would say.
One astronomer seems to think the

0,

not give the time to his studies which
they rightly demand.
While foot-ball
players in our large colleges may be
required to attend a definite number of
recitations or lectures, yet it nevertheless remains true that they do not give
prop~r attention to their studies.
The first purpose of every college
should be the training and development
of the mental faculties.
When this is
overshadowed by a too-great interest in
foot-ball and other athletic sports, the
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true spirit of the educational institution
is destroyed.
Foot-ball, like many
other things, is very good in its place,
but when it becomes the principal factor in college life, we claim that it has
trespassed its proper limit.
We are heartily in favor of foot-ball,
but only so far as it does not interfere
with a student's studies.
Let us have
a college rivalry of intellectual rather
than of physical powers.

Cj~ROM the time when we first begin
~to read we begin to cultivate a taste
for reading, and as we grow older, the
desire for books, good or bad, according
as we have acquired a taste for good or
bad reading, becomes stronger
and
stronger, arid a library becomes a necessity rather than a luxury.
One can scarcely realize the influence
books exert over a man's life; indeed,
we may say, you can judge a man more
truly by the books and papers that he
reads than by the company he keeps,
because his companions may be given
. him by chance, but the books he reads
are the result of his own voluntary
action.
Carlyle has said:
"I say of
all the priesthoods, aristocracies-governing classes extant in the worldthere is no class comparable for import.ance to the priestllood of the writers of
books."
•
The te~ptation
to corrupt reading
seems unusually strongest at the period
when the education of the schoolroom
is about ended.
But the test of final
usefulness is at the time when we leave
school.
If while at school we have acquired a taste for good literature all will
be well, but if, on the other hand, our
reading has been only of a frivolous,
sentimental character, we will have little
inclination to try to attain that which is
ennobling and enriching to our charac-

Y. •
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fact that so few in
age cultivate new intellectual

middle
tastes.
It is theu of the utmost importance
that we cultivate a taste for good literature while we are students, and all
sho~lld take advantage of every opportumty offered for using the college
library.
GllINCE the last appearance of our
paper the presidential election has
come and gone, and the country has
settled back to every-day concerns to
remain undisturbed until another four
years shall have passed away. On every
hand we hear that this campaign has
been an exceptionally
quiet one and
we are also glad to say, an extremely
thoughtful one. But there is a particular feature of this election to which
we would like to call attention.
It has
never, to our knowledge,
played an
important part in any campaign heretofore, and we consider its appearance in
this one, as an event of no small consequence. The feature referred to is the
introduction of politics into our colleges
and unive.rsities.
Scarcely a day passed
that we did not see in the newspapers an
account of a mass-meeting held in the
interests of one of the leading parties
by the students
of some educational
institution.
In a great number of
instances, students traveled -long distances and went to no little trouble in
order to go home and vote. This manifp.station of political interest and enthusiasm among the college men of our
country can not be regarded otherwise
than as an event of the greatest moment.
These very students are ·the men who
in the future, will fill the offices and
direct the affairs of government.
It is
of the highest importance, then, that
they receive practical instruction in the

cf
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management
and nature of our political
ffairs aud not be left to derive their
a owled e of American
politics
from,
kn
a:
text-books.g
Moreover, t Ire errect
upon
the polities
themselves,
we think, will
be to purify them and raise their moral
tone.
The ultimate
effect upon the
country, as a whole, cannot be estimated
and we hope to see the college

element

grow in importance
~ntil it is a principal
factor in our campaigns.

COL"L'EGEMONTHLY.
With a graceful sweep of her gorgeous robe
The sky droops all around;
.
Al?d tenderly kisses the d~wy tears
.
I'hat rest on the dark'riing ground.
There'S a changing flush on the day's fair face,
There's a deep'lling liue in the sky;
There's a solemn hush in the sultry air
As a sobbing moan goes by.
The day is catChing his last faint sigh,
As it falls from the zephyr's wings;
While the pitying night-wind fans his face
With the cooling breath she brings.
The deep'ning shadows are gathering 'round,
To curtain his dying bed,
.
While the fleecy cloud-forms tenderly fall
And cover the face of the dead.
The softened beams of the rising 1110011
Play 'round the snowy pall,
And the sky, like a mourner bowed with grief,
Bends lovingly over all.

The

Death of a Day.

BY CHARLES

T. WRIGHT.

The sky is ablaze with a wondrous glow
. Of blending crimson and gold,
Whose glories, thrown back by the columned
clouds,
A matchless beauty unfold.
The sun, from his poise in the zenith blaze,
Like a conqueror seeking rest.
With a burning breath and a blinding glare,
Has swept to his home in the west.
The glowing gates, whose golden bars
, Divide the night from the day,
As if by the toucl\of ·invisible springs,
Swing back from the flaming way.
The dazzling form of the day-god's car
In a flood of light glides through,
While a thousand beams from the radiant
wheels
Flash back the day's adieu.
A few pale stars that have reached tlie gates
'Ere they close for the coming night,
By the mellowed light of the sun's last rays
Pass in and are lost fr0111sight.
Bnt higher up in the spangled dome
Expands the milky-way;
And far across night's jeweled arch
The glittering star-beams play.

'rhe'last bright flush of the twilig.ht fadesThe sentinel stars come forth
From the burning zone of the sun-god's home,
And the ice-girt pole of. the north.
Like martial sentinels, silent and slow,
In their moon-silvered beats on high,
With a stately sweep and a steady gleam,
They move through the studded sky.
From their star-paved paths in the firmament,
These tireless watchers keep
.
T?eir sacred vigils Over the day
That lies in its endless sleep.
As the wasting sands of the glass of time
Are dropping out one by one,
They uumber the shadowy years that flit
Across the face of the sun.
Yet all these hours that come and go
'r hese years that pass away,
.'
When gathered'in Eternity
Will make one deathless day.

The Foundations

~~L
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ditions.
The white marble shaft as it
points steadily aloft, glowing with the
perpendicular rays of the summer's midday sun, or reflecting the oblique silvery
beams of the winter's cold 11100n,stands
throughout every season upon a mighty
pedestal which has been carefully laid
for the support of the massive structure.
The analogy by no means fails in the
realm of the intellect.
The past has its lessons, the future
its hope.
Day after day, dating from a
period which is beyond man's power of
calculation,
the earth
has
uninterruptedly continued her series of axial
revolutions, measuring off the successive
periods upon the great dial of time.
She has seen mutations of no ordinary
character enacted in the sublime drama

--

-
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orbit crosses tbe path of myriads of
meteorites
in their journey
through
space, and that, overpowering .them one
~fter another by the force of gravity,
It draws many of them to itself, and
that, flashing for a moment like a
luminous star, owing to the resistance
of our atmosphere, they fall across the
firmament, are pnt out in darkness and
are seen no more, while the remaining
members of this flock are left to continue
their journey and weep, as it were, over
their lost companions-a
figure only too
typical of the human career.
It is not
from so frail a standpoint
as the mortal ity of the race, however, that we
wish to draw our conclusions, but from
its doings and attainments=-that
ineffaceable record of the history of the

of human existence.
The curtain has past.
been rung up at times upon individuals
Th~re ~s undoubtedly a most powerful
and upon nations that have played so and significant influence exerted upon
important a part in the developments of the achievements of the present by the
history, and theY,have for the moment accomplishments
of the past.
What
glittered
with
all the
resplendent man has done acts as an incentive ever
radiance of the noonday glare.
It has to spur the present generation
onward
fallen and new actors have appeared to the attainment
of ~esults of a still
upon the stage to win for awhile the greater magnitude.
The ever-vigilant
popular
applause and then pass off ~ye ~nd vigorous. intellect of the patient
forever, to make room for their succee- 1l1gUlrer of the nineteenth century soon
sors in this impressive play.
Thus has discovers in the rubbish of the past
this mighty drama progressed frorn the' much .that may be of service in extendadvent of man; so it will continue till ing the bounds and
widening
the
the curtain has fallen upon the closing domains of philosophy
and science.
scene.
There IS an impressive and Relying upon the past alone as a basis,
awful solemnity in the thought of the strides, the most gigantic, are rapidly
evanescent character of even the greatest being made in every department
of
of the human family.
Man is a trans- thought by the scholar of to-day.
The
ient being.
Even those who have won mathematician is confronted with certaingreatest rel~own, who hav~ accomplished problems in :vhi~h a base-line is absothe most magnificellt achIevements, and Jutely essential 111 order to make the
who have been most vociferously ap- required computations, which, like the
plauded by their fellow-men, have been foundation
to .the granite. structure,
forced to yield up the vantage ground I must be perfect if he expects it to stand
to successors.
Astronomers
inform us the tests to which it must be subjected.
that the earth in certain portions of its' In like manner the artist, the scientist,
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the philosopher and the leaders in every fortunes of mankind,"
begin. to be
department of thought~ all must ha~e tinged with a more sombre hue.
No
certain tenets upon which to base their longer do the dynasties, and empires
conclusions.
In the most casual review of the
records ~f the past, we can not fail to
erceive the prevalence of error in the
results that have been obtained.
Scien,
tists have patiently plodded on only to
see the results of the application of a
life-time overthrown in a moment by
some antagonizing theory.
The cords
of thought have at times been unstrung
and the arrow of research has fallen
wide of its mark.
Periods have even
existed whose leading characteristic was
a stagnation of all thought, when superstition ran rife, when intelligence was
scoffed at, and when science was un.
known.
The depressing shadow of the
"Dark Ages" has left its tarnish Upon
the world, its blur upon civilization and
its blot upon history.
The dark clouds
of ignorance and superstition, however,
have again been dispelled by the pene.
trating
rays of an advancing refine_
merit, but only after leaving their irn.
print which he may read who .will.
In turning the leaves of hIstory, the
statesman of the nineteenth century sees

which had glittered so incessantly with
such an effulgent radiance, command
his attention.
A process of decay, inactive but unmistakable,
has for centuries been undermining
their
very
foundations.
A rival appears in the
background, claiming the sceptre as its
own. The fickle and wavering populace
have transferred their admiration, and
are welcoming the new in its prosperity;
and decrying the old in its adversity.
Thus the wheels of time move steadily
onward.
History is but a phonograph
of the ages, in which the thoughts and
exploits of both nations and individuals
are again repeated to the modern listeners.
Thus it is upon the ruins of the
past that the modern statesman builds
the hopes of the present,
The knowledge of the various elements as to
which he is in doubt, and their general
effect upon the stability of his structure
is a most estimable inheritance.
The
experiences of the past is the safety of
the present .. "Experience takes dread-.
fully high school-wages, but he teaches
like no other.' ~

mapped out before him the policies and
Science, religion, philosophy, and the
systems of the great nations of antIquity. arts,-all
depend to a great extent upon
He sees wherein these principles have the bY-goile ages for the extent to which
been of service and what they have their theories have been formulated. and
availed for the purposes of government. the practical applications of them carHe is made acquainted with the brilliant ried. No longer content with coasting
records of the world's great kingdomp along the shores of skepticism
and
as they have excelled all competitors, doubt, the inquirer has pushed forth to
and has seen them rise steadily to the the deeper waters upon the. wide ocean
heights of fame .and renown, con:llland_ o.f experiment and free thought, and,
ing the admiration, and compellIng the lIke the Genoese navigator of the fifhomage of their more feeble contem_ h'enth century, has been rewarded with
poraries.
A littl~ further .on and t.he discoveries far surpassing the hopes of
pages of history It~elf, whIch, as GIb- the most sanguine of dreamers.
The
bon has said, is ". Iittle mO.re than t~e I victories of the past, however, but dimly
register of the crimes, follies and mrs, foreshadow the conquests of the future.
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With the facilities of the present generation unheard of results must follow in
every department of research.
The
chemist of to-day possesses the advantage of all scientists of the past. The
discoveries of the mathematicians of all
ages may easily become the common
property of all by a simple application
of the formulas
and principles
111volved.
What it took Kepler a ljfetime to decipher the average school boy
now masters in a few days at most. The
laws for which scientists have sacrificed
their lives come into our full possession
with comparatively
no exertion upon
the part of ourselves.
With such a
foundation we may naturally
expect
strides the mostrapid and colossal.
No such thing exists within the range
of the intellect as an independence of
thought.
Every expressed sentiment,
whether verbal or written, is directly
influenced by the occasi~n and the environments.
In every course of reason
ing certain groundS must be admitted
in order to reach a definite result.
The
instructor of geometry starts with his
axioms, the lcgician with his premises
the grammarian with his rules.
Accor

Silence.
~~JtHAT is silence?
~
Is it music brought from the
spheres as if a thought having taken
wings did slowly and maj estically wend,
its way th ro ' the regions far from us near
to the dark blue sky?
No, 'tis a sigh that has found emhodiment, and breaking free from its
deep somnolence did come on through
space and with gentle and tender bearings go floating up the firmament.
Learn thou this, oh noisy creatures of
earth, that in silence we are better en abled to pursue the eternal comedy of
human nature, or see thro ' the great
and mighty plans of God.
Some narrow hearts there are that
know not the depth of this great giftSilence-who
pass through
life with
only laughing nonsense and senseless
babble, but there are those who give
themselves to work for man; in silence
to raise up the lost; to gather the orpha.ned babes and teach them, pityingly
nn ti l they forget they are of the noisv
race of man, but doing as God has bidden them, letting not their right hand
see what their left hand doeth, or doing

ding to the metaphysician even the first
intelligent acts of the mind are begun
with knowledge.
To attempt to. conjecture as to the
results which we may expect even be
fore the close of the present decade at

all in silence.
" The sea brings spirits of its solitude,' with wings folded about the music
of its lyre," but mankind ever err by
their talk; silence in all brings honor;
and plain truth is hurt not helped by

best would be a mass of fruitless and
inane suppositions, devoid of all consistency whatever, and as far from the real
truth as the hypotheses·of certain sensational amatenrs with reference to the
recent appearance of an astronomical

many words.
It is so vast that it makes the soul
forever more acquainted with its Goel.
There are times for all things, for laughter and gloom, talk and silence, and toe,
lik.e inscrutable
nature
should obey

body,
The nineteenth century has far this law..
'
outstripped its predecessor in eyery deGo.d has said that. for every idle word
partment
of knowledge, and we may that IS spoken we Will have to give an
safely predict still greater things for its acc~nnt, and when we have given this
*
* *
subject thought do we not conclude that
successor.

J
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it would be better to maintain silence
than to speak thoughtlessly
and thus
injure one who no doubt has been our
best friend?
"Oh, many a shaft at
. random sent, finds a mark that the
archer little meant; and many a word
that is idly spoken may wound a heart
already broken."
. By this we do not mean that man
should go through life silently and sullenly, but that there should be a time for
silent thought and meditation, for" The
heart feels most when the lips speak
not."
Some of our greatest men have been
the most silent, those who have written
the most powerful essays, novels and the
most beautiful poems; for instance look
at Oliver Goldsmith.
He is said to have
had fits of deep silence; almost bordering on gloom.
Look also at Pope and
at our own Whittier.
Let us then try to emulate their example aud take life not altogether as a
farce, but as an interesting drama, in
which we all have a part which must
be 1earnec1, before it is spoken.
Is not the most refreshing part of our
life during the night when all things
. are silent?
Day has her sounds but
night has her silence, sweet sleep ;omes
to ease us and rest us though brought
softly but? the angel comes; the earth
seems to hold her breath, the tired mind
after a few moans and tosses seems to
, sleep; "Speech forgets her words, silent
as painted notes are notes of birds."
A
single sound as the cry of the owl or
whipporwill, or the chirp of the cricket
makes the silence more solemn or more
deep.
Even the stars seem to obey·the general rule and move noiselessly through
the dome of the heavens, in reverent
review.
No wonder Earth is awed and
seems to stand still to watch, for,

"Thro' the blue and awful silence creeps,
as line on line of suns, and planets
wheel and march and shine around the
throne of the maj esty twine."

O. B., '95 .
What

We Borrow from Macbeth.

9liI1ACBETH," says Gervinus, "~~s
ever been regarded
and critrcised with special preference among
Shakespeare's works; our own Schiller
has translated it, Schlegel has spoken of
it with enthusiasm and Drake calls it
the most sublime and impressive drama
which the world has ever beheld.
If perhaps no other play of Shakespeare's can vie with Hamlet in philosophical insight into the nature and
worth of the various powers at work in
human nature; none with Henry the,
Fourth in fresh delight in a vast and
active career; none with Othello in profo~ndness of design and careful carrying out of the characters, none with
King. Lear in the power of ,contending
passions none with Cymbeline in the
importance of moral principle, Macbeth
in like manner stands forth uniquely'
preeminent in the splendors of poetic
and picturesque diction and in the living representation of persons, time and
places. "
H

61fl

It is our purpose then to cull from it
some of those thoughts, so beautifully
expressed, that have been used time and
again to round up more poetically a
period of more practical prose-some
of
those nice sentiments we have so often
found
convenient.
when
our
own
thoughts have left us in destitution-ssome of those expressions that have
been so well put into form that they
come to us as words and become common property.
The locale of this tragedy is the highlands of Scotland, which are noted for
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the potent system of superstition and
witchcraft by which they are pervaded.
Of this system the Weird Sisters form a
a prominent part, and they are the first
characters we meet in the play.
Having met in one of their mysterious orgies
and gone through with their more mysterious performances, they are about to
disband-and
just at this point we find
the oft-repeated interrogation,
.

COLLEGE

She, we are sorry to say, approves of
his plans, but she apprehends Macbeth's
nature is too full of

?"

" When shall we three meet agal11.

.,

MONTHLY.

Of these 'more anon. At this time
,
.
. t
of its
Scotland was at war Wlt!l one
.
enemies, and. by their valiant conduct
Macbeth
and Banque have' crowned
King Duncan's troops with victory. ?n
their return home they met the Weird
Sisters again gathered. together, who
a
hail Macbeth as 1'hane of Candornew title to him and then as one who
"shall be king hereafter."
The latter
being still more surprising; but scarcely
is their prediction uttered ere a mes.
f
th king announcsenger arnves rom
e
,
,
ing the bestowal of the rank an~ title of
Thane of. Candor, the same hav1l1g been
,
'
nt possessor on
transferreo from Its rece
account of treachery and treason.
.
y
Macbeth at once assured of the ver:t
lh
of the witches' prophesy, is filled wd :
.. '
d 'mmediately
ISI
great re]0lc1l1g an
, h 1 ste to conpatches a messenger Wit ra
,
vey the news to Lady Macbeth, that she
. .
. hi lew born rapture,
may partICipate U1 IS I
•
e recetve the
And no sooner d oes s h
,g
tidin s than we see those lightn.m
g.
such ternble
flashes
which presage
.
ring
Mephlstoissues.
Instantly a snee.
'_
.
ortu111ty to link a
pheles seizes thiS opp
'f' 1
'.
c. ms the powel u
soul to despaIr, trans lor
f a woman from
agencies in the han d sOl
he
pure and ho y,
the development 0 f t
,
d
t'
nand
destructo agencies of degra a 10
.
.
.
h
the consummatIOn
tion by shoW1l1g. ow
d
. .
be hastene .
of the predictIOn may

" The milk of human kindness"

to take this short cut to the throne.
Duncan comes to pass the night with
M~cbeth,-this
she believes to be the
opportunity offered for the execution of
her matured designs.
Then in the most
diabolical utterances she invokes, Mrs.
Goodwin says, "the evil fire that would
crisp to blackness all the smiling verdure of her inner life," she calls upon
the spirits of darkness to unsex her,
to turn her heart to stone, drug her conscience and fill her with direst cruelty.
She communicates
her intention to
her husband and at once bids him
" Look like the innocent flower
But be the serpent under it."

And well does she practice the words
of her own wisdom; bearing in her
bosom the deadliest venom, but in her
face the guileless innocence of unsuspecing childhood, she receives her royal
guest with courtesy, high-born dignity
and grace, and addresses him in silvery
tones of welcome.
But though she was
perfectly prepared to act her part, Macbeth was not; he was a soldier and
would rather meet his foe in the open
field, than like a coward stab him in the
dark and in his sleep; but not even was
the one whose life he aimed at now his
foe, therefore he said,
" I have no spear
To prick the sides of my intent,"

but in this he was mistaken-for
when
he told Lady Macbeth, he was about to
abandon the business, she brings into
use her reserve weapon-scorn,
with
sting more penetrating and as deadly as
a scorpion, and infuses the deadly virus
so adroitly that he feels his love for her,
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------------:----his honor in the. keeping of his word
and even his soldierly courag~ urge him apologize for the trouble it will cause,
to the accomplishment
of the heinous but Macbeth politely replies,
crime.
Says she,
"The labour we delight in physics pain."
"Would'st thou have that
Which thou esteem'st the ornament of life,
And live a coward in thine Own esteem
Letting I dare not, wait upon I would?"

With ingenious sophistry she confronts
his scruples and tells him in passionate
words how she would rather be an innocent babe from her breast than be a
coward, and assures him of SUccess with
such confident expressions as
" But screw your courage to the sticking place
And we'll not fail."

Thus impelled, he rushes in despern,
tion to the deed, and murders King Duncan while he sleeps; and no sooner is
the deed done than he repents it. He
looks at the blood-stains and shudders,
he grows more and more frenzied-he
takes himself to his couch but there is
no rest for such guilty hands.

Then in

King Duncan being now murdered,
Macbeth had now reached' the Himalayas of his ambition-He
was King,
Candor,
Glamis, all-as
the weired
woman had promised.
It only remained
for him to strengthen
himself in his
position by disposing of those who were
more immediate to the throne.
Banquo
is the greatest object of his fear, and
determined to oppose fate to the last
extremity, he readily concocts a scheme
to rid himself of him.
He gives a
banquet in honor of his coronation,
to
which having invited Banquo he hires
murQerers to kill him on the way there
We can imagine the scene in the
dining-hall
of the palace-the
table
laded with rich viands and the distinguished guests merry with the joy of
such an occasion.
"Now good digestion wait on appetite,"

his impassioned fervor, he utters the says Macbeth by way of introduction to
familiar but most beautiful tribute to the feast. Presently he begins to feign
sleep in the languagedeep regret at Banquo'S absence, and
" Sleep that knits up the raveled sleeve of care,
wonders What can detain him-but
Balm of hurt minds, great nature's second
presently
he sees him in his appointed
course',
Chief nourisher in life's feast? "
place at the table, shaking his gory locks

Lady Macbeth endeavors to quell his
overwhelming agitation by gentle solici_
tude or her bright and lively conversa_
tion but failing thus to detract him, she
again has recourse to her trusted reserve, and well does it SUcceed, When
she exclaims,
"My hands are of your color; but I shame
To wear a heart so white."

Here they are interrupted
by the
arrival of Mac Duff and Lenox, Thanes
of Scotland, who· have come to see their
master. Asking to be shown to him they

at him-delirium
has seized him.
The
Qu:en tries to screen his ravings' and by
WhIspers of scorn to call him back to
his senses, but her attempts this time
are futile and she precipitately
breaks
up the feast, bidding the astonished
lords
" Stand not upon the order of your going
But go at once."

Macbeth at length restored to reason
determines to consult the Weird Sisters
the next day, and While in their cavern
~gain th~ ghost of Banquo appears and
IrrepreSSIbly as eVer will not down' at
his bidding.
There 'also comes another

,
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she commands her lips and no syllable
apparition, telling him to beware Macof remorse or repentance ever conduff. 'Whereupon, although he thought
sciously escape.
"Only
when sleep
he had removed the last obstacle to
has drugged the warder of the brain
his happiness, to
and left her for a time unguarded, do
"Make assurance doubly sure,"
we behold the inner scourgings of conhe resolves to murder Macduff; showing science and know the galling retribution
how insatiate is the dagger when once visited upon her; and we have tidings
it has tasted blood. Macduff hearing of her but once more, and that iswhen
,of his resolution flees to England;her death. is announced just before the
there unexpectedly
before the King's decisive battle as presaging her huspalace he meets Malcolm, who we re- band's doom.
She is one of the few
member came thither immediately after women who have, carved their names
, the murder of Duncan.
They converse with a dagger on the heights of literaupon all that has transpired-and
Mal- ture. and remain as woful examples to
colm is lead into a general denunciation others.
of .mankind, but is checked by the
Malcolm and Macduff come in from
England to wreak vengeance on the
thought,
He begins to realize his situa"Angels are bright, though the brightest fell." tyrant.
tion and sick at heart he says:
While they are still engaged in con"My way of life has fall'n into
versation Rosse comes up and informs
The sear, the yellow leaf'."
Macduff how terribly
Macbeth has
treated his wife and child when he found And to increase his despair the doctor
his bird had flown, and them unprotec- comes in bringing the sad report of Lady
ted, and Malcolm burning with ire Macbeth's delirium, then how eloquently
urges him to revenge, telling to let this does he put the appeal,
act
" Can'st thou minister to a mind diseased
" Be the whetstone of thy sword."

And to cheer him in his distress as much
as he can he adds
"The night is long that never finds a day."

During all this time the nation sobs
and groans under a frantic tyranny and
the clouds of retribution are gathering
thick and fast, to be discharged with
unrelenting violence first of all upon
Lady Macbeth.
Though at first she
was heartlessly cruel, time and' opportunity to think come as corroding rust to
the armor she has donned.
A strange
influence comes upon her-a
sickness
that alarms the King-a
malady that
defies a physician.
Fear of discovery
like a vulture thrusts its beak into her
heart and feeds upon her vitals.
Yet

Pluck from the memory a rooted sorrow,
Raise out the written troubles of the brain
And with some sweet oblivious antidote
Cleanse the stuff'd bosom of that perilous
Stuff that weighs upon it?"

But with all he relies upon the promise
of the Weird Sisters, that no sin shall
ever have power over him, and resolves
to fight to the last extremity.
He sees
the English
advancing, and contemplating their vast numbers, we can hear
him exclaim,
,
" The cry is, 'Still they come! ' "

However, the witches'
the last and Macbeth's
from his shoulders, by
to anyone, it properly
him-Macduff.

prophecy fails in
head is severed
him to whom, if
belonged to kill
W. R.
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Autumn Days.
expect to reap.
Watch the reapers of
1iI'HE history of the· year pursued to-day.
It is now that are gathered in
VjJ throug.h .it~ changing seasons ~s rich a1~dbountif~l harvestsFhe wealth
that of an indi vidual , whose career 1S of gram and fruit and the products of
\marked by a progressive course trorn its the never-ceasing, ever-vigilant toiler.
beginning to its termination..
Spring Through the sultry days of spring and
is the season of hope, energy and rapid summer, unwearied he plants and sows
increase, Summer
resembles
perfect until at last he reaps what he has sown,
manhood and is the season of steady a harvest whose true value is estimated
warmth and unremitting vigor, Autumn only by the cost of labor.
No man has
which while it bestows the rich products ever reached true eminence without
of maturity and is ever hastening to exertion.
Excellency comes only after
decline, and it has been compared to toil and perseverance.
Shakespeare
that period when man, mellowed by age succeeded by his superior intellect in
yields the most valuable fruits of ex- claiming the attention of a world, but
perience and wisdom, but exhibits daily not without a zealous ardor and arnbiincreasing symptoms of decay.
tion did the inventive brain work out its
It is the autumn days or the evening wonderful effects and labor has made
of life that I wish to consider as the him what he is. Some of us wonder
most eventful period in the history of I why it is that the lives of our most
the year. It is at this period that the eminent men are only of great imporpromises of spring are fulfilled, and tance in the winter of their lives but
human industry beholds with triumph this does not make autumn less importhe rich products of its toil.
tant, for it was too as well as the others.
The grave loses its horrors; but be- a season of preparation.
Our words:
fore they are entirely lost an additional and actions to be fair need time. Embeauty presents itself from the gradual erson says, "What sounds more pleasdecay which loosens the withering leaf ant than the whetting of the scythe in
and gilds the autumnal landscape with the pleasant morning of June; and what
a temporary splendor, superior to the more lonesome and sad than the mower's
verdure of spring, or luxnriance of scythe when it is too late. in to make
summer. So with man, he never reaches hay?"
full perfect jon until his autumn.
Autumn is the summing of every virtue,
is the time when man gathers. togdher
and stores away his knowledge for the
hoary old age to come.
But there are
some who never reach true manhood,
who do not take advantage of the
spring and summer, their autumn days
are of little importance.
Only those
that indulge in regular and good habits,
have ideas and aims in life and make
.this the most important period.
. Spring and summer must come before
autumn and if we do not sow we cannot

So many words and promises even are
only words of conversation;' but behold
the decided man, it matters not how
avaricious or unprincipled he is, the difficulties of life know him and give up the
contest with him.
By the time manhood in its autumn, is decided and has
reached his greatness he has position
and influence and knows how to use
them for the real good of society, but
the~e depend upon his former days .
The great and successtul men of history
are made great by having faith, selfreliance
and by taking
advantage
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-------------,.--------------------of the spring and summer of their
lives.
The boy is but a shepherd,
but he hears from his countrymen
of the champion of their enemies, and
he is inspired and with his heart of faith
attempts to lay the champion in the
Y. W: C. A. Notes.
dust.
Next he is a military leader and
¥i,HERE s~e1l1sto. be n~thing very ennext, during his autumn days, the King
'l' couragmg which we can report of
of his country,
A' Washington,
a
our recent prayer-meeti ngs.
We had
Cromwell, the founders and law-givers
hoped to begin this year of Christian
and defel~ders ot the rights of men are
work and make it the most profitable
made by the same law, These men did
one since our association
has been
not shrink despairingly within the range
formed, but the interest which is necesof their poor abilities, but in their heart
sary to make our efforts successful is
of faith embraced their aims and went
lacking.
forth, on and on to do that for wh1ch
The members of our association should
they were made.
Man becomes what
make it their special duty to attend
we term the "iron man" in the autumn
every meeting: if they do not, then they
of his life, the firm determined man and
are not loyal disciples of Christ.
yet however stern he is generally the
Can. we expect to accomplish a good
most permanent and useful man. They
work If only a half dozen or more girls
sum at night what they have done by
join us in our prayer-meetings ?
day, "dress and undress their souls,"
Surely it is not possible that our
mark the growth and decay of it. With
association can prosper unless we have
autumn there comes a feeling of sadness,
the earnest .co-operation of every memfor we begin to realize that the winter
ber.
By staying
away you neglect
of old age is not far distant.
Sadness,
Christian opportunities
and make the
did I say?
No,-the
happiest period
responsibility of the one who is at its
of life when the old man first entering
head much greater than it otherwise
upon his closing days finds himself
would be.
blest with innumerable
gifts, the reThere are girls among us who are
wards of his early life.
Let us then
always present at the joint meetings who
rather store away that which may endure, meekness, lowliness, purity, sin- neve?' attend a meeting among ourselves.
cerity and cheerfulness, these shall last Now, I deem it as important, yes, even
until at last, when the form is bowed,
the eye dimmed and all else have passed more so, for us to take an interest in the
away, may cheer us on a brighter shore. "latter.
Or as LongfelloW says;
If you wish to labor for Christ here
"0 what a glory doth this world put on
is the broad field where you must labor
For hitn who, with a fervent heart, goes forth
d
Uuder the bright and glorious sky, and looks to pro uce a rich harvest.
There is not
Ou duties well performed and days well spent!
For him the wind, ay, and the yellow leaves,
Shall have a voice, and give him eloquent
teachings.
He shall so hear the solemn hymn that Death
Has lifted up for all, that he shall go
To his long resting place without a tear."
0

'

E. S. L" '93.

one in our midst who cannot do somet hi
11l1g even though . it be a kind' word
spoken at the proper time and moment,
.

which may take deep root, spring up
and bear much fruit.
No matter how
much you feel your inability for such
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work, every effort you put forth will
serve to give you greater strength for
another time, for the hill will never be
climbed if we never take _;he first step
upwards.
Cannot something be. done to stimulate you to action, and induce you to

Exchanges.

become more zealous in this great movement for God and the right?
Give us your presence and assistance,
neglect no opportunities
which once
passed can never be recalled, and forget
not that "each of us shall be rernembered by the work we have done."

~ HE Baltimore City College '7~urnal
\!jJ can hardly be ranked as a college
journal,
since its reading mat tel is
almost entirely foreign to that which is
expected of a journal, .publishcd under
the auspices of an institution of learning , and by students, from whom we

C. E. P., '93·
------------------

would expect a publication,

Y. M. C. A. Notes.

literary merit of the highest order.
Under its new management, and in its
new dress, it flaunts itself before the
public, more as a "sporting"
medium
than as a literary magazine.
Surely
then there is nothing in its pages, to
warrant its assumption of calling itself
a college journal.
.

1JjrHE Week of Prayer was observed by
VjJ a special service each da!, the subjects prepared by the Internat1~nal Committee being used. The meetmge were
good and tolerably well attended.
A
considerable
degree of interest
was
manifested;
but the definite results
hoped for were not
accomplished.
What is the matter) boys? are we not
exerting the influence we should?
are
we not doing the personal work we
should?
But we are thankful that two of our
•

r
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members took a stand for the right.
Our new room for prayer service and
general meetings is still in course of
preparation.
It is hoped that it will
b~ready for use soon after the Christmas holidays. ·This, with the reading
room attached, we hope, will give an
impetus to the work and lerid additional
attraction to the association.
But we
should not depend upon these to do our
work.
Reading.rooms and prayer-meet_
ing rooms cannot do the work that men
should do.

composed of

The College World contains in its issue
of October IS, a very readable article on
Hypnotism and Suggestion.
Another
important feature of this exchange, is
the number of excellent editorials which
it always contains.

The College Student, along with several other of the college journals of the
la~d.' has added to .its attractions
an
onginal st~ry from the pen of one of the
students of the college which it represents.
We think this an excellent idea,
and the current story, Ruth Burton, is
one of.interest not only to the patrons
and fnends of this partiCUlar journal,
bu~ to the outside college world at large.
WIll not Some of the gifted of our own
college,. use their pens, in giving us a
conceptIon from their minds, in the shape
of a character sketch or a story of some
No man who needs a monument ever
kind, even if it should shock some of
ought to have one.-Hawthorne.
OUrsensitive readers by bordering some-
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College Notes.

what on the novel? We congratulate
our esteemed exchange,
that it has &LD gold has been adopted by the
among its contributors, one who can use
University of Chicago as the Unihis pen in tracing so fine a conception of versity color.
the mind.
Recitations at Oberl in are prefaced by
, In our last month's exchange notes, prayer and singing.
we referred to Our Dumb Animals, as
A new song h~s been written at Yale,
being published under the auspices of to be sung at foot-ball games.
the American Society for the Prevention
Five thousand college men particiof Cruelty to Animals.
Instead of Our pated in the Columbian Celebration at
Dumb Animals, it should have been Our New York City.
Animal Friends.
Thanks to the PresiIt is said that the new telescope for
dent of the Society for notifying us of Chicago University, will not be comour error.
pleted until the fall of '95·
The St. 'John's Collegian hardly apIn Europe, the 94 Universities have
proaches what we think a college paper 1723 more professors and 41,814 more
should be. The November issue con- students than the 360 Universities ofthe
tains some very readable articles, which United States.
indeed show considerable thoughL
But
Yale, Johns Hopkins, Cornell, Dartwe would suggest that the word' 'gouge" mouth and the Universities of Michigan
is hardly elegant enough a word to head and Minnesota, are the only American
an article of some literary merit.
The Universities
possessing Y. M. C. A.
October issue of this exchange contains
buildings.
scarcely a redeemable feature, the entire
At Washington and Lee University,
issue being made up of expressions' of
Lexington, Va., there are two students
genuine "slang," which, may to a dewhose Christian names are Robert E.
praved taste, seem to be funny, but which
J"ee and Ulyssess S. Grant.
They room
to the thoughtful mind are not funny at
together.-Exchange.
all, and only show a low state of intelJohns Hopkins University is well replectual activity, among its contributors.
resented in the faculty of Chicago
We notice in a late issue of The ColUniversity.
Sixteen
graduates
are
lege Rambler, a very thoughtfully-premembers of the faculty and nine will
pared article on The English Bible: Its
engage in research as fellows.
Study as a Classic in College, in which
Another old custom was abolished at
the author urges that the Bible be made
Yale. on Wednesday,
September
28.
a classic, and that it be added to the
When the Sophomores and Freshmen,
college curriculum.
The author claims
for this Book "a place of first importance, each about 250 strong, had lined up for
for, like some 'indestructible
vessel the annual "rush," they were informed
riding stormy seas' it comes to us across that the faculty had forbidden the custom \
was
a score of centuries laden with know- for the future, and the "rush"
given
up.
Cornell,
U
of
M.,
and
other
ledge of supreme interest."
trhe arguments are so clearly and cleverly put leading colleges have already given up
that they can but receive the attention the semi-barbarous custom. The students.
at Princeton have been requested to
of the careful reader.

VJ'.
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discontinue it. But at Columbia it took
place despite the admonitions of the
Faculty and the Freshmen w~re vi~torious.
At Syracuse
University,
the
Sophomores were vi.ctorous.-Exclzange.
One third of the University students
of Europe, die prematurely
from the
Athletics.
effects of bad habits acquired at college; fUR
base-ball nine gave us the first
our third die prematurely
from the
,
proof of its strength by defeating
effects of close confinement to their the Belmont team of Baltimore, on Colstudies; and the other third govern umbus Day, by a score of 8 to 4. The
Europe.
great feature of the game was Sellman's
Considering the fact that co-education wonderful pitching.
He distinguished
had its birth not more than twenty- himself by striking out 22 men. The
five years ago, it has grown wonder- playing. done by the entire nine was cerfully.
To-day out of 350 colleges in tainly very creditable, and exceeded our
the United States, more than 250 are expectations.
It was generally thought
co-educational, and there are 40,000 co- that the Belmonts would pay us back
educationals abroad in the land. Brown for their defeat last commencement and
and Tufts have fallen into line.-Exgreat was the. satisfaction on beating
clzange.
them a second time.
The batteries
were
Davis
and
Coggins
for
the Belmonts,
. At Barre, Mass, a game of croquet
while
Sellman
and
Leas
upheld
W. M. C.
was played recently by three Russell
Below
we
give
the
score
of
the
game
brothers: Dr. Wm. L. the oldest living
referred to above.
graduate of Harvard, who is almost 93;
James, of Lowell, aged 85 and George,
BELMONT.
R. U. O. A. E.
of Worcester, aged 83.
Herman, c. f. . '" .. " ... 0
0
2
The
in the
tence
Daniel

Coggins, c ..............

first college paper ever printed Davis, p ................
United States, came into exis- Cassard, rst b ... '" .....
at Dartmonth
College,
with Corning, zd b ...........
Gatchel!, 1. f ... '" .......
Webster, Editor-in-chief.
Owens, 3d b ............
Miller, s. s ..........
a
Levering, r. f. ..........

Life is rather a state of embryo,
preparation for life; a man is not completely born until he has passed through
death.-Franklin.

Totals

'"

w.

...........
M.

c.

Miller, 3d b " '" ........
Weare born for a higher destiny than Story, r. f .,.,', .........
that of earth; there is a realm- where the Sellmann, p ..... :, .....
rainbow never fades, where the stars will Lewis, s. s ... " . '" .....
Stull, 1. f. .. " .. " ......
be spread before us like islands that
Mills,2d b ........
'" ',"
slumber on the ocean, and where the Gilbert, rst
b ...........
beings that .pass before us like shadows Pennington, r. f. .. '" ...
Leas, c ..................
will stay in our presence forever.-

Buhoer Lytton.

, Totals ..............

0

2

r
0

0

I

10

2

I

2

0

8

3

0

3

0
0

0

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

3

0

0

0

0

0

4

4

24

9

9

R.

H.

O. A. E.

2
0

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

4

0

2

0

0

2

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

I

6

0

0

0

0

I

0

r7

4

8

5

27

9

0

3
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Home run-Davis.
Two-base hits-Pennington and Corning. Left 011 bases, 'vV.M. C. 3,
Belmont 4. Struck out, by Sellman 20, by
Davis to. Base on balls, by Sellman 2. Stolen
bases=-Coggins, Gatchell (2), Miller (Belmont),
Miller (W. M. C.) (3), Story, Lewis (2), Stull
(3). Umpire, Mr. Cain.
1('

J

Mr. A. F. Smith '92, is chief manager
of the Frostburg Bureau of the Evening
and Sunday Times of Cumberland.
;Ne
are told he finds a pleasant diversion
from his arduous newspaper duties, in
teaching a school three nights of the
A game of foot-ball was played here week.
on November
, between the home
Mr. Alonzo L. Miles, '83, of Camteam and City College team of Bal ti- bridge, Md., was one of the Electors-atmore; resulting in a tie score, 10-10. Large on the Democritic ticket.
We
The two teams lined up as follows:
extend to him our congratulations.
Erdman
MeLucas
Ferguson
'"
Schlincke
Revelle
Leas
Zepp
Watson (capt.)
Gilbert
Sellman
Lewis
2.

'.

Left End. .. .
Tallar
Mr. W. Irving Mace, '90, has opened
Left Tackle
Armstrong'
all
office in Cambridge,
Md., for the
Left Guard
Robertson
Centre
Zohlar practice of law.
THE MONTHLY exRight Guard
Gil1 tends its best wishes.
Right Tackle
Scharf
Right End
Stevens
Quarter
Gunnewell
Quondam.
Left Half
Wilsori
Right Half
"
Sands ~ISS
BESSIE VANDYKE,
'89-,91,
Full Back
West
formerly of Wye Mills, Md., is

J1fl

Touch downs for Western Maryland, Gilbert now residing
Goal kicked for Western Maryland, Lewis

1.

Touch downs for City College, West
Goal kicked for City College, Stevens 1.
Umpire, Mr. Powell. Referee, Mr. Cain.

2.

in Baltimore,

Md.

Miss Bessie Clift, '89-'92, expects to
spend the winter at her home, Sassafras,
Md.
Miss Annie Thomas,
'88-'9°,
has
lately sailed for Germany, where she
will spend several months, principally
for the benefitof her health.

Alumni News.

Mrs. Mazie Ridgely Hood, '89-'91,
is going to spend the winter in Quebec,
Canada.

Master Russell Smith, who was last
'titHE Alumnal Editor notes the enyear
a student at Levine Hall, visited
VjJ trance into the University of Chihis
friend
Master Caleb O'Conner, at
cago of J. B. Whaley, '89, Mr. Whaley
the
coll~ge
on
the zand and 23rd.
will take History for his major and
Miss Ella Swisher, '91-'92, is spendHebrew as one of his minor studies.
ing the winter at her home at Rockford
, Married on Oct. r ath, in Layfayette
Harrison county, W. Va.
Avenue M. P. Church, Rev. Frank 1.'.
Benson '84, to Miss Fannie E. Murray,
Personals.
daughter of Rev. J. 1.'. Murray, D. D.
, Miss Grace Phillips '92, will .spend
the winter at her home in Laurel,
Delaware.

cmltISSES COCHRAN and Norris spent
J1\!{ November 18-22 at their homes ill
Baltimore, Md.
1
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Miss ]. Clare Vannort, '94, has been
- compelled to remain at her home in
Chestertown, Md., until after Christmas
on account of illness.

Protestant
Church, Greensboro, N. C.,
whose genial disposition, kind words of
friendship and counsel, Christ-like spirit
in his associations with us, earnest deMiss Dora Price, '96, received a visit sire to save souls, and whose record as a
from her sister, Miss Lettye Price, of pastor made him honored and loved by
Middletown,
Del., during the holiday all as a fellow student and pastor, therefor,
at Thanksgiving.
Be it resolved, That we the ministerial students
of Western
Maryland
College and Westminster
Theological
Seminary, while we bow in meek submission to the Divine will, do hereby
express the deep sorrow which we feel
MISS Daisy Welby, of Easton, Md., from the loss of so dear a friend and
and .Miss Alice McDaniel,
of St, brother;

Misses Elliott" and Tagg were called
home November 7 on account of the
death of their grandfather, Mr. William
Dever.
They have since returned to
resume their work.

Michael's, Md., were the guests of ProBe it resolved, That we do hereby
fessor McDaniel at the College, Thanks- offer our sympathy
to the bereaved
giving Day.
family in this sad affliction;
Mr. F. S. Cain, '94, was called away
from school November I to attend the
funeral of his grandfather
and also on
November 26 to attend the funeral of
his uncle.
Professor
Simpson
analyzed
some
spring water for a gentleman who was
led to suspect that arsenic had been
placed in the spring.
It was found that
the dry weather had so concentrated the
mineral in the water as to give rise to
the suspicion, but no poison was found.

Be it resolved, That a copy of .these
resolutions be sent to the family of the
deceased brother,
and the Methodist
Protestant, Daily Worl~man, of Greensboro, N. C., and
THE
COLLEGE
MONTHLY,for publication.
J. T. WARD,
C. P. NOWLIN,
T. M. JOHNSON,
E. C. MAKOSKY
GEO. W. HINES,
T. PLUMMER REVELLE,
Committee.
The

cl. LARGE

Irving

Anniversary.

and appreciate audience
welcomed the appearance of the
of the Irvings upon the College stage
on ThanksgiVing
evening,
November
24, 1892'. The occasion was the cele.
bration of the Society's twenty-sixth
Resolutions.
anniversary and well was the opportunity
CJlhHEREAS,
It has pleased Almighty of winning fresh laurels improved.
As
".
God, in His all wise providence, suggestive of the nationol holiday, the
to remove by death onr former associate background of the stage was festooned
and brother
in Christ, Rev. W. F. with the stars and stripes, while the
Ohrum, the pastor of Grace Methodist insignia of the Society were displayed

6j\
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on every hand.
With very justifiable
pride the Merrill Wreath won in the
oratorical contest at the last commencement was given a very prominent place.
Mr. T. Clyde Routson had the honor
to preside and opened the program with
a neat and fitting three-minute
speech.
In conclusion
he introduced
Mr. S.
Butler Grimes, who offered one of the
attractions of the evening-a
flute solo.
His selection
was a Romanza
from
Terschak and his excellent performance
won for him a hearty encore.
His
piano accompaniment
was played with
skill and good taste by Miss Annie
Shriver, of Westminster.
The anniversary oration subject was" The Hum
of Industry,"
and the orator was Mr.
A. J. Long.
As the representative
in
oratory Mr. Long reflected great credit
upon his Society and the audience considered his part of the program. a
success.
Music by the orchestra
formed an
intermission
before the recitation
of
"The Light from Over the Range,"
given by Mr. A. Norman Ward.
This
was by no means an easy selection to
render, requiring the impersonation of
two parts widely differing,
and an
unusual amount of elocutionary ability;
but Mr. Ward showed that he had n~ade
a very thorough study of the piece and
had mastered its difficulties.
A wellset tableau,
"Anthony
Offering
the
Crown to Caesar," closed Part I of the
program.
Part II consisted of the comedydrama, "Under
a Cloud," by Charles
Townsend.
This was a very happy
selection; so ~vell suited for the purposes for which it was used.
It was not
too long; it was ltghtened by a pleasant
vim of humor; the plot was interesting
and the parts were
well sustained
throughout.
E. C. Godwin as "the
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keen detective;"
H. S. Leas as "the
wealthy
merchant;"
E. D. Stone as
"the wide-awake reporter of the lI/fotning Breeze;"
D. E. Wilson as "the
pious fraud," and I::I. G. Grow, both as
"the manly young fellow" and "the
tramp, " are all deserving of great compliment.
Miss Annnie Shriver and Miss
Lottie
Moore, of Westminster,
very
efficiently took the characters of "the
merchant's daughter" and" her friend."
Immediately after the closing scene,
the curtain rose and the Irving received
ou the stage the congratulations of their
many friends.
Impromptu

Entertainment.

On the Saturday after examinations,
the students were agreeably surprised
by receiving, at supper, an invitation to
be present, in the Auditorium,
at an
entertainment
to be .given that evening
by the T. A. T.
As it was the regular time for parlor
night, the invitation was altogether unexpected and was therefore a greater
surprise.
Promptly on the ringing of
the bell, a few minutes past six, everyone assembled in the Auditorium.
When
the curtain rose to the time of ta-ra-ra,
we beheld twelve gorgeously
attired
young ladies, whose fair features were
more or less concealed by an application
of burnt cork.
They had the appearance of a veritable negro minstrel compauy, and even the never-lacking
endmen, or rather women, were present.
The program was opened by the calling of the roll, which was done by an
individual bearing the pleasing name of
Chloe Hayseed.
After this important
ceremony, a "So Low" by Miss Snowdrop Washington
followed, which apparently delighted the audience, j udg.
ing from the hearty
applause.
A
"speekin"
by Topsy Turvy, was also
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received with considerable appreciation. And when this class no more shall be
The tableau which followed was cer- Who'll take its place at W. M. C.? '
'94·
tainly an original production, and the
-A
question relative to Political
three young ladies in the fore-ground
gave a practical' illustration
of the Economy, "What are the advantages
"Men You" which came next on the and disadvantages of strikes?"
program.
In this piece some excellent
-Miss J3.., '93, (studying Astronomy),
hits were made and were greatlyappre" What is on the interior of the earth ?"
ciated by the audience.
The instruMiss M. E., '93, " We are?"
mental solo and the quartette which
-Miss E-t,
'94, "Edna, have you
followed were laughable features of the
a white veil ?"
performance.
The entertainment closed
Edna, "Yes."
with the prelude by the "Orkestry ,'.'
Miss E.," What color is it?"
and as the curtain fell for the' last time
the performers were treated with a
-After
the teacher had procured a
regular storm of applause and laughter. large German dictionary for Miss L-,
Everybody was greatly entertained
'93, the latter going to one of her classduring the hour which the performance mates said, "Bess, how do YOt~ use
lasted, and all of the young ladies taking this ?"
part were highly praised.
We wish to
-A member of the Senior Class exnotice especially the manner in which
claimed,
after the toils of examination
the two young ladies who filled the
week
were
ended, "Oh, girls, I am
places of "bones"
and "tamborine,"
'tireder'
than
I have been for sometook their parts.
Their imitation
of
time! "
the negro was inimitable and their song
and dance parts were especially pleas-Miss
Harper, '94, having broken
her glasses, was asked if she could see.
ing.
As a whole the entertainment was a " Everyth ing is bl urred, " she sai d,
very unique and pleasing performance, "and I can't even tell the boys across
and our only regret is that it was so the dining-room."
short, but parlor-night following imme'-Miss B-, '93, says she is anxious
diately afterward partly atoned for that.
to rise early to do a sunset in pastel.
We heartily thank the members of the
'T. A. T. for the entertainment they af-rRoom-mate, "Helen, Morality states
forded us and hope to have another that 'The conscience implies Will."
'opportunity of meeting them in a similar
Helen, "Well, mine does not, for it is
my heart that employs Will."
manner in the future.
Locals.
Hurrah for the class of '94!
Which keeps all the Seniors in such an uproar.
For the date of the supper they'd all like to
know,
But alas for those Seniors, they can't find out
though.
Hurrah fo~ the class of '94!
Which has of knowledge, oh such a store.

+-Miss Wimbrough is now very sorry
that she did not enter Freshman instead
of Sophomore Class, but since that step
is too late to be retraced, she has decided to take a post-graduate course.
·-Miss H. W., '93, (after one of her
habitual long silences, is said to have
exclaimed) ,
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"Ah, 'tis true!
I want but little here below,
But want that little Long."
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-The
Seminary students
onion for each meal.

have

an

the
-Why
did/Stevens cut off his mous-Mr.
McKeever did not attend
tache? Ask of the committee.
grand .Democratic .parade down town,
-Alas!
he is gone-the
pony.
but is said to have been seen on that
night, sitting ill his room assiduously
-Mr. Stone says he is going to carry
writing a ceotain young lady's name all his shoe to the blacksmith shop and
over his tablet.
Otto, hearken to the have it mended.
voice of prophecy!
Thy fate is sealed.
-H. Tull-"
Professor, did you catch
-It 1S amusing to hear Bibb Mills anybody ponying during examinations?"
introduce his friends on Parlor nights.
Professor-"
We don't tell everything
Under the embarrasment of the moment, we see."
Bibb entirely forgets all names, but after
-Livingston-"
Say, Dryden, do you
a painful season, manages to struggle
know one thing?
.
through by calling the young lady MisDryden-"
What's that ?"
ter and the young man Miss.
Livingston-"
Why, if that comet
_ Professor, "May I look into the should strike the earth, it would wash
dictionary to' see how to spell a dozen a11the land into the ocean."
words? "
-Davis wants to know how much a
-D-p-r,
not satisfied with a pony,
free lunch costs in Baltimore.
Won't
attempted to ride a horse fully grow1~
some one please tell him?
durirrg the examinations, but was thrown
-Mr. Forsythe, '94, in speaking of a
so violently that he wi11not attempt such
certain
thing, remarked:
"It is simply
a feat again.
mag(gy)n ificen t." .
-It must have been a long wedding
march that Depfer played while in Bal ti-]
-Since the organization of the T. A.
more, for it took him a whole week to T. the price of burnt cork has gone up.
play it.
-Mr. Long, '94, regrets that the ath-G3.l-h,
'95, speaking of the condition of his health the other day, said,
" 0, I am We11er than I was yesterday."
The young King of Siam has been
asked to send. something to the World's
Fair. He may answer: "Take me, just
as Siam."

letic contest did not include a foot-race
among its other events, as he is anxious
to make a trial of his speed.
That's
right; go it, Shorty.
-Mr.
Tull-"
Professor, if it wasn't
for volcanoes .we would have lots of
equators, ,wouldn't we? "
"Oh!
I don't know! "

-Dryden
in attempting to translate
the sentence, "Caesar oppidum galliae
-For Sale-New
and entirely autoobsedit," exclaimed, "Boys now I have matic mouse trap.
Warranted to clean
it! Caesar had .a gall."
the mice out of any room in three days.
-Allgood
has applied, and thus the Noiseless and sure in its action and does
posi tion of centre rush has been filled; not occupy any space. For further inan advantage, you see of advertising in formation apply at Room No. 25, Ward
Hall.
THE MONTHLY.
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=-Anyone in need of quinine wi~l ?nd Treasurer
it to his advantage to apply to Living- Librarian
Librarian
stone.
Office, first Freshman
table, Ass.
Critic
and office hours from 6 to 6.30 o'clock Orator.
P. M.
.
Essayist.

:

Chaplain

-Wanted;
By the Foot-Ball Team, a Sergeant at Arms
substitute for centre rush while Schl incke
PHILOM~THEAN
is rushing elsewhere.

E.C. Godwin
E. D. Stone
C. E. Dryden
H. P. Grow
H, M. Hyruiller
L. A. Bennett
C. M. Zepp
J. G. Galt

SOCIETY.
Presidentr
'"
Edna 'Tagg
Helen Wimbrough
__:_Jenkins to Allgood, who has been Vice-President
Ellen Harper
disturbing his (Allgood's) peaceful slum- Recording Secretary
Secretary
Susie Waldron
bers by writing a loud letter: "'1 wish Corresponding
Treasurer
May Whaley,
you had a writing-type."
Librarian
Mabel Elderdise
Critic. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
Olive Bohanan
-Stocksdale-"
Prof. , do you want Chaplain
Ala B. Jones

us to- answer these questions?"
After a
pleasant smile had flitted across the
Professor's face, and the class had rid
themselves of the contagious grin, Swas informed that the questions were to
be answered.
-Stone,

'96 (to waiter)-"What

we get next?"

\:Vaiter.~"Get

up."

BROWNING SOCIETY.

President
"
Vice-President. .. .
Recording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary
Treasurer
'"
do Librarian
Critic
'"
Chaplain
"

Ellis A. Crouse
Bessie Anderson
J ennie Reese
Maud Hoffman
Belle Cochran
Grace Vveller
Bettie Reese
Lizzie Yingling

Y. W. C. T. U.
\
President. .. .
Gertrude Veasey
Vice-President
Helen Wimbrough
Corresponding Secretary
Bessie Anderson
Recording Secretary
Re sa Smith
Treasurer
Clara Pollitt
S
f S . 1 M f·
I Lillie Hull
ee mgs
"/ Pauline Barnes
-Don't
you- admire Stone's mous- ups. 0 ocia
Press Work
'"
Edna Tagg
tache? Its just out.
Sup. of White Ribbon Herald
and Blade
Mamie Elliott
-Fisher,
to the annoyance of all the

-There
is a certain lady in the Senior
Class, who evidently is a disciple of
Woman's Rights.
Had she a will of
her own, it is presumed that she would
be a Baker,

'l'hird Hall boys, persists in playing
on his violin immediately after dinner:
"Her bright smile haunts me still."
Stone's poetry! Blank verse!
---~
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DIRECTORY.

WEBSTER SOCIETY.
President.
,
,
O. D. McKeever
Vice·President
"
H. E. Gilbert
Recording Secretary
K. G. Murray
Corresponding Secretary
G. U. Stull
Chaplain
"V. R. Revelle
Treasurer
F. Smith
Critic
C. H. Kues
Libra;ian
N. O. Gib~on
Mineralogist
"
W. R. Mernck
.
{W. G. Baker
Auditors
,
, .. , C. B. Strayer
M.Tull
IRVING SOCIETY.
President
T. C. Routson
Vice~President.
A. N. Ward
Corresponding Secretary
T. C. Galbreath
Recording Secretary ....
J. E. Allgood
I..

..

•••

Y. W. C. A. OFFICERS.
President
Clai:a Pollitt
Vice-President
"
Reba Smith,
Corresponding t,
.
Recording
f Secretary .. Helen Wimbrough
Treasurer
Bessie Anderson
Organist
"
Pauline Barnes
Y. M. C. A.
President
" . '"
W. H. Litsinger
Vice-President.
C. P. Nowlin
Recording Secretary
A. N. Ward
Treasurer
,
C. B. Stra yer
Corres'ponding Secretary
L. A. Bennett
Organist,
"
"
E. D. Stone
GLEE CLUB OFFICERS.
President. ., " .. "
'.. T. P. Revelle
Secretary t
Treasurer f
Graham Watson
Business Manager
H. E. Gilbert
Leader
C. H. Kues
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.
President. . . . .. .
H. E. Gilbert
Vice-President.
W. H. Forsythe
Secretary
" C. B. Strayer
Treasurer
D.W. Lewis
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WESTERN MARYLAND RAILROAD.
CONNECTINC

WIT·H

P. & R. R. at Shippensburg
and Gettysburg;
Norfolk
western
and B. & O. Railroads
at Hagerstown;
Penna. R. R. at Frederick
Junction
and uanover, and P. W. & B., N. C. and B. & P.
Railroads
at Union Station,
Baltimore. Md.
Schedule in eJJ'ect October 20th, 1892.
Head
Downward.

415

:::
217
225
235
2 53

~::
720
727

No. 44 W.

AMP
855
8 52
8 R9
833
823
8 05

145
1 42
1 30 '
I 24
1 141
1 00

M
845
S 42
827
820
809
7 55

11
11
70511
LE D 5311

59
51
45
28

731
724
718
7 05

7 50,LE HIGI·IFIELD
8 17i
FAI~FIELD
827
ORR1 ANNA
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GETTYSBURG
9 30 AR
HANOvER

AR t6
t~
t6
t5
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25
56
45
27
48

7 02
~ 33
622·
6 06
5 25

7 50 LE
HIGHFIELD~
603\11 28
450 255 752
BLUE RIDGE ....... 65211 23
5 10 3 20 8 16 .. MECHANICSTOWN.
6 25 10 51
...... 3 30 8 26
ROCKY RIDGE
10 38
530 344; 837
BRUCEVILLE
10 26
5 37 3 55j 8 45
UNION BRIDGE
6 00 10 16
...... 3 59 8 49
..LINWOOD
10 09
5 44 4 0518 55
NEW WINDSOR
5 5310 03
6 57 4 23 9 11
V'll:(STMINSTER
5 40 9 44
6 29 5 00 9 44
~.. GLYNDON
5 11' 9 01
...... 53111008
ARLINGTON
825
710 5531031
BALTIMORE
"480 800
P M P.M. A M ARRIVE.
LEAVE. A M AMP

7 05
701
6 34
6 23
613
6 04
5 58
5 53
5 35
4 57
426
405
M

253
322
3 ~2
3 52
4 33

361

-- ----------

----5011
22,10
1110
55il0
9

...... '2531

815

I

--- -------------6451220
wASHINGTON
6361230

955 1 00 ,,, .PHILADELPHIA
120.'1 8 50 I 30
12 30 3 20 ......... NEw YORK.........
9 00 12 15 11 00
P.M. A M P.M. 1 ARRIVE.
LEAVE.P M A M AM
BAtTUlORE

AND CUMBERLAND

P M A M A M LEAVE.
5 05
5 45 ...... CHERRy

VALLEY

ARRIVE. AMP
RUN ....... 8 55

6 00 LE.. WILLIAMSP'T
6 4311 10
7 20 Il 45
7381202
8 1712 39
_8 45 .J 06

Ina Now YorR Bargain Storo,
Where we propose by fair and square
dealing to merit your trade.
We keep a general line of goods. but pay pa?·tic·ula'i
attention to

~t}oes and ~ats.

:::::~~~~::::::I'~"~~~:::
::~

CHEWSVILLE
SMITHSBURG
7'
EDGEMONT
7 50 AR
HIGHFIELD

434
438

MAIN ST.

WESTMINSTER.

r

-----,-- ---------P.M. A MIA M LEAVE.
ARRIVE.
II 55 545
cHERRY
RUN
11 58 5 48
BIG POOT<
1212 60)
CLEAR SPRING
12 18 607
CHARLTON
122S 617 WILLIAMSPORT,
P. V,
12 40 6 30 AR. HAGERSTOWN. LE

"\NHERE?

&

Read
..upward.

STATIONS.
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.. AR

D 35 LE.HAGERSTOWN
.AR
7 05
EDGEMONT
730
WAyNESBORO
8 07
CHAMBERSBURG
8 35 AR...SHIPPENSB'G ... LEI

R. R.
M l' M
3 20 6 25

8 05
7 28
710
6 36
ti 05

8 05
2 30
213
I 39
I 09

5 10
4 33
416
3 42
8 10

Train arriving at Cherry Run 8.45 P. M. runs through
to Hancock. arriving 9.10 P.M., and leaves Hancock 5.20
A.M., arriving Cherry Run 5.45 A.M.
Additional train leaves Cherry R un at 5.05 P. M., arriving at Hagerstown
5.55 P.M. stopping at intermediate
tations.
Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg
at 8.26 and 10.40
A.M .. and 3.32 and 6.25 P.M.
Leave Emmitsburg
for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 9.55
A M., and 2.50 and 5.40 P.M.
.
. Leave Bruceville for Frederick
at 10.32 A. M., and
02 and 7.20 P.M.
. Leave Bruceville for Taneytown, Littlestown,
York,
Wrightsville
and Columbia at 9.58 A.M. and 3.45 P.M.
P & R. R. Trains leave Shippensburg
at 7.45 and 11.35
A.M., and 3.80 P.M., and arrive. at Shippensburg
at 9.45
A.M., and 1.40 and 5.40 P.M., dally, except Sunday.
Daily. tMondays only. All others Daily, except Su nd ay.

J. 11. HOOD, B. H. GRISWOI,D,

,

Pres. &' Gen'l Manage,.. G~n'l Pass. Agent.

Give us a call and be convinced of our sinceritv and low prices. Very Respectfully
T. W. MATHER.

& CO.,

F. WEBER

(Successors to Wm. Minifie & Son,)
-DEALERS

IN-

arti~ts' M'lteri'lrs
Paper and Wax Flower Materials,
Tiles and Colors for China Painting,
Drawing Materials and Drawing
ments.

Instru-

~ N. CHARL~;S S'fREET, RALTHIORt;.

~m.

THEO. DERR & SON,
Invite the Ladies and Gentlemen
Western Maryland College, to
visit their

of

Large ~l1lporiuUl,
WESTMINSTER,

MD.

DRESS GOODS, FANCY GOODS,
COATS, SHOES, UNDERWEAR
AND CARPETS.
JIUBE~S

fHARM'ACY,

CARROLL HALL BUILDING,
The handsomest room and the largest stock of
Drugs in the country.
THE

PRESCRIPTION

TRADE

VVEST~INSTER,

A SPECIALTY.

MD
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STUDENTS!

STUDENTS!

SAVE MONEY BY DEALING AT

FRED.

D. :hI.I:ILLER'S

ALWAYS HAS THE LATEST NOVELTIES lN

AND M.EN'S FURNISHINGS.
Clothing ready made and made to order. We have the best cutter in the State; has
had fifty years experience.

HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS AND VALISES,

Gymnasium,
SUPPLIES
-SUCH

PULLEY

WEIGHTS,

FOILS,

ROWING

BICYCLE

SUITS,

SHOES,

tt.

THEA.

225E.

STRIKING

CLUBS,

DUMB

GYMNASIUM

BAGS, BALLS,

BELLS,
AND

&c., &c.
OPEN NIGHTS.

ALFORD

&

J'e-w-e 1eps,

SPORTING GOODS CO.

BALTIMORE

Baltimore,' Md.

Co.[ .' -

WATeHES,

:0:l:t'OR

:0:-

..

Floe Stationery,
-:-O-CALL AT-o-

MATTHEW

IMPORTERS,

WALTHAM
I

INDIAN

F,ENCING MASKS,

BATES

DIAMOND

I

OF ALL KINDS,

Baltimore Street,

HlilNNEGEN,
/

POLICE,

AS-

MACHINES

BO,XING GLOVES,

R. R. DEPOT.

Athletic,

BICYCLES, SPORTSMEN'S,
AND MILITARY

OPPOSITE

No.

s &:' MYER~,

45 E. MAIN ST.

Near Post Office,

WESTMINS

TER,

MD

and CHARLES STS.
BALTIMORE.

J, W, NELSON,

,

Dealer in

FINE

S'rA'.rIONERY, POEMS,

A.LSO CHOICE

GrOC~riHS . ann Gonfoctionory

CONF.ECTIONERY,

No. 1115E. MAIN STREET,
WESTMINSTER,

MD.

164 W. MA.IN STREET,
Westminster, Md.

You will do well to patronize those who advertise in this magazine.

JAMES

S. TOPHAM,

1281 PENNSYLVANIA

AVE.,

I

--SOLE

Washington,

D. C.

MANUFACTURER--

?-~ovelty patef)t Foldif)~ Coif) PLJr8e,~
TRAVELERS'

GOODS,

T~un~$, Bag$, $abeheI$, Ene.
Purses mailed on receipt of Price, as follows: Black, Red or Brown Morocco, 4,0 cent,s;
Full Calf, 7ii cents;
Genuine Seal, 90 cents.
'l'HE ]lOS'l' POPULAR
PURSE EVER :)IADE. Proper discount to dealers.

~GJle€}u + g8eK~

WHEN
--IN-BALTIMORE

'BOUGHT,

bOLD

AND

VISIT

,tfod

~utml1q. ~

<to.

112 to 122N. EUTAW ST.
Trade
"'@tI
of
Western Maryland College
is
respectfnlly solicited.
All orders
promptly attended to.

EXCHANGED,

, .
s+r
mHJ1)(~H~§)1t (ID !1m;,

-7-PI PEN

(t)) ~!!!l

.'J2'7N. CHARLES

~

ESTABLISHBD

1811.

H. 8. Eisonbranat Sons,
-Importers

MUSICAL

and Manufacturers of-

1 INSTRUMENTS

Of Every Description.

ST.,

BALTIMORE,

G. 1lI0RE')'Z
DEALER

-

ZEPP,

IN

Choice Confectionery
And Tropical Fruits of all kinds, as
ORANGES, LEMONS, BANANAS, GRAPES,
etc., also a fine Stock of Stationery.

J. T. W AMPL'ER,
--DEAJ

...
IUt IN-

DRY G88rl$, N8~18N$,
Young Men's Furnishing Goods, Queensware, Glassware, Groceries, &c.,
WESTMINSTER,

Fine Goods,

MD.

MD.

Low. Prices,
G. W. MORNINGSTAR,

424· E.

BA.LTIMORE

Sl'REET,

BALTIMORE.

Specialties-"Bay State" Guitars, Fine Banjos
Band and Orchestra Instruments,
Finest Strings.

DEALER

IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries, China Ware
Lamps and Confectionery,
38 W. MAIN ST.,

Westminster,

Md.

9-
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'93
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The Editors solicit communications
and
items of interest to the college from the students
and Alumni.
To secure prompt attention,
address all literary contributions to the Editorin-Chief, and all business communications to
the Business Manager.
To avoid confusion and delay, notification
of change of address should be immediately
sent to the Business Manager.
All matter intended for publication must
reach the office of the MONTHLYby the fifteenth
of the month preceding the oue in which the
matter is to appear.
Entered

at the PostojJice at Westniisrste»: as
second class matter.

NE of the current evils of college
~
life is the so-called wit, for which
many students
are locally
famous.
When a joke comes unpremeditated, and
is born of the moment, then it brings
with it that which charms away the
brain worry, and elevates, not only the
one from whom it comes, but also the
one who is keen enough to discern the
witticism,
and imparts
a glow of
whole-souled geniality to anyone
having a proper appreciation of the humorous, no matter where it is found. But
when the joke, born of some funny magazine, comes creeping out from the brain
of one to whom life is only a huge joke
and announces its coming by some
peculiar smile or twitching of, some
facial muscle on the part of the joker,
the beauty of the joke is lost, and the
smile which might have flitted across
the face of the hearer, is lost in the expression of partial disgust which plainly
shows his appreciation.
We would not decry a laugh, but let
it be a hearty one, not "the hollow
lau$h which speaks the vacant mind,"
and let it be built upon that which is
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manly and virtuous, rather. than that
which is unmanly and vile. The power
to laugh, as well as to cry, were both
given for a good pnrpose .. The man
who realizes the benefactIon of the
Creator in the bestowment of this gift,
and shuns, as he would something that
would rob him of his manhood, the low
joke or unkind jest, is. the man who
deserves the title of man, and one apart
from his fellows who have different conceptions of the manly man.
:tiRE
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preciating what has been done for him,
will avail himself of the advantages of
these lectures, and get from them much
mind-enriching food. The first lecture.
of the course was delivered
in the
College Auditorium, Thursday evening,
January r ath. The lecturer was Rev.
Q. I-<. Morrow, who very interestingly
described a trip through Palestine.
An
importalLt feature was the number of
very realistic stereoptic'on views, which
were used in illustrating the lecture.

dz OME-ON~;~a~

class of '93, bri~~ing into play
some of the business like push for
which it is noted, has decided to issue
a College Annual, an announcement of
which is made elsewhere in this issue.
The class is to be heartily congratu_
lated upon this move in the right d irec,
tion and should the venture prove to be
a success, and we have no doubt that it
will be, Western Maryland College will
be placed by the side of our enterprjg,
ing sister colleges who every year issue
an Annual.
We would express the
hope that the old students of our school,
who all have kind memories of old
W. M. C., and are interested in her
future success, will, by their subscrip_
tions, aid in this very laudable enter_
prise.
Success to the venture!

-s~i~i-t~a~ "books are
light-houses erected on the sea of
time."
As in the physical man there
are two opposites each contending for
the mastery of the body, so outside of
the body there are two forces seeking
control Over the mind.
In the conflict
these forces, born of the mind, become
part of the mind.
There is no good but
which has its evil seeking to crush it.
There is no evil seeking the destruction
of heaven endowed powers, but 'which
has its good fighting for its control.
Let one secure complete mastery, the
other is easily held in check.
Nowhere is this more evident or true
than in the taste which one acquires for
good or bad reading.
Once let a man
cultivate a taste for the good, the beauti-

iih,NE of the things for which our
College is noted, and of which her
students are justly proud, is the very
interesting course of lectures which are
delivered before the students dtlring the
winter
term of the schclastic year.
e
We are not boastful, but :v- venture the
assertion that no college in the land, of
equal standing, has such an interesting
and profitable course o~ lectures to offer
its students.
The commg course prom,
ises to be even of greater interest 'than
last year's.
The thoughtful student'ap_

ful in the solid contributions which have
been made to Our literature,
and the
mind is turned into the proper channel,
and goes on in its quest seeking a yet
higher level. Let a man get a taste for
light reading, the expression which his
life might have given to the good that
is born in him, is entirely lost, and the
mind seeking permanent
zratification
finds only a temporary plea~ure in the
highlY-wrought plot of the sensational
novel in which he may seek the 'satisfy
ing of that taste which he has acquired
for himself.
Let the young mind such

VjJ

VJ!
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as is found In our schools and colleges
seeking permanent tastes, beware of the
flash-light
literature
which he may
rashly think will guide him to a proper
appreciation of the life he should live
and the object for which he is given
existence.
Steer clear of that loose,
trashy, sensational literature which can
be purchased for a dime, but which
when purchased, digested, and has become a part of the life of the reader-for
everything we read becomes part of l1Stakes from you that which no amount
of wealth can reclaim.
There is more to
be derived from one page from Emerson,
than from all the Duchess' mind ever
conceived or her pen ever wrought.
There is more beauty in Dickens than
there is to be found in all the Nick
Carter's or Cab. Collier's silly nonsense
or flashy sensationalism.
There is more
good to lift you up than there is bad to
drag you down. There is more mercy
. to reclaim, to ennoble, than there is sin
to deface, to destroy.
There is more of
the beautiful to build you up to the
standard of the one beautiful, perfect
character, than there is of the opposite
to lead you away from the one ideal set
before the world.
From this boundless
wealth of good things, choose those
which shall enable you to be free men,
and not the servants of a low ideal.
Shun as you would a serpent, that literature which not only dwarfs the possibilities of the mind, but deadens the
very soul itself.
Become a student of
that literature
which comes from the
hearts of the world's good and great men
and is dropped from God himself.

ci MONG

many students
there is a
cfj\./J!!;i~pge lack of appreciation of ~
Why this is, we do not know.
'That there is remains a lamentable fact.
Some men who prefer to be students of
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good literature,
disclaim any liking
whatever for poetry, and see no beauty'
in the fine conceptions of the genuine
poet.
They say they prefer the rugged
facts, which lie before them in the cold
prose of the period. That is but natural,
for no taste, we think is so evenly balanced as not to have a preference for
one or the other.
But to lose all appreciation of one, in the appreciation of the
other, be-speaks a mind so unevenly
balanced as not to be able to give an
unprejudiced or thoughtful criticism of
either.
In our opinion, no man can be
a thoughtful student of prose or master
a complete style, without entering in
with the poet, into the secrets of nature,
which have a charm for him, and only
reveal their true beauty to him.
"Poetry and prose, to the well balanced
mind, are inseparably
connected, although they may not bring the same
appreciation.
A well rounded reader or
thinker has a place for both, and will so
cultivate his taste, that he will not be
satisfied unless he can properly enjoy
both.
A reader of prose' alone, gets
into that way of thinking or doing that
he learns to do without the sentimental,
and loses part of the very spice of life.
On the other hand the poetry enthusiast,
in confining his reading to poetry alone,
reaches a state no less deplorable.
If you have no taste for poetry, don't
tell this fact to even your best friend,
but cultivate as much as is in your power;a love for the beautiful thoughts coming from heaven-inspired souls. Alas for
that soul .Jvhich' sees only floating vapor
in the summer clouds, and only a heap
of earth and rock in the rugged mountains standing out in silent grandeur
against the evening sky.
Alas for that
~lan, _who, standing on the ocean beach
listening to the sound of the waves as
they break at his feet, can feel nothing
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of the emotion which filled the soul of
Byron when he wrote his" Apostrophe
to the Ocean," or of Tennyson, when
from his heart he poured forth that
exquisite song, "Break, Break, Break."

No dream

I

unreal

....

_- _-

the gush of mirth;

No fancy moulds the glist'uillg
tear;
No fm"mless heart throbs for a friend;
No spectral face is blanched
with fear.
When some life's sands with ceaseless beat
Have dropped to earth and found a tomb;
When gazing down into its depth
We see its inmates wrapped in gloom,
'Tis then we feel no dream enwraps
Our sense within its mystic veil,
That o'er our heads and 'neath our feet

I'

I

._--_._. __ ..._--_

...

I

Heaven

Ii

and earth

say, " Li fe is real!

"

Wester» J1f{wylMtd College,

I

Is it a Dream?

An Ivy Leaf.

II
Written f01' the Denso cratic
BY c. T. W.

A duocru»

BY

Is life in truth

an empty dream,
A shadowy,
vague, half conscious
A painful night-mare
of the mind,
All seeming real, all being naught?

When

of friendship,_-I
the nude winter
and bitterly

send it to you,
roars hoarsely

Closer the ivy cliugs, changeless
it's hue,
, So may our friendship,
mid storms of
adversity,
Like

the clear ivy leaf, ever be true,

Only an ivy leaf, fl'ail, fragile ivy !e(~f,
Symbol of constancy, badge of the trite;
POOl'clinging ivy leaf, gl'een,jait1ifltliZ/), iea]',
E1Itble'/'Il of fn'endsltijJ,_1
send it 10 you,

for proof
all her own?
all sense
alone?

Flowers
are symbols
passionate,

Ah! would ye call, ye doubting
ones,
That life a dream where nothing sleeps?
Where beaming joy or sunless too e
O'er human face unceasing
sweeps?
they who pressed
'neath
care's
weight
Are struggling
in life's conflict stern?
Wish they who feel life's share of grief
Of its 1'eality to learn?

R.

Emblem

Ah! is it true that allis naught?
That fancy makes the whole of life?
Does nothing
pierce this land of dream,
Revealing
there its sleepless strife?

Dream

F,

Only an ivy leaf, frail, fragile ivy leaf,
Sym bol of constancy,
badge of the true;
Poor clinging
ivy leaf, green,
faithful
ivy leaf,

•
thought,

A sornethi ng brief, yet undefined,
A misty, shadowed,
changing
spell;
Imagination's
mystic realm,
All filled with sense, yet all unreal?

Do dreaming
skeptics ask
That nature's
forms are
Think they all matter and
But phantasies
of mind

T,

of

love

warm

allc]'

Fairest ill SUlllmer mid sunshine and dew,
Buj; at the Chilling breath of sad Novernher winds,
.
Only a few are left-only
dnll

Ah! 'tis no vision of the ~lIincl,
. This state of mingled
ltgl?t and shade;
Man is its witness, ask of 111m
'What finds he here that dreams have made?

/

Deft(\ lies the faithless
thornv pride

a few!
rose,

Thinnedare"herpet~lsanc1
Still clings the ivy clear,
, heavenward,
Patiently,

faithful,

dead

in her

faded her hue ;
still mounting

ul1changiug

and true,

~ltly an. =» le'if,frail,fragile
ivy b:aj",
Symbol of constancy, badge of tlte true;
Poor clingingivy leaj',green,faitliful ivy leaf;
E1l'tble11l
of frielldsltip,_I
send it to you.
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,ldar;{ening

--lIPINDING the days in the city g~owillg
~j unpleasantly warm, I had decided to
accept a most pressing invitation from a
friend of my early youth, to spend a
few months at her beautiful home in the
country.
I was at first loth to do so.vas
my music was at this time. occupying
the largest
portion of my time and
attention,
and to give up the study of it

.,

MONTHE

'yo

the ;~~~~; oft~~gi~~l

: nature

seemed at rest, and only the conbuzzing of the insects and the
occasional tinkle of some distant cowbell broke the stillness of the summer
night.
The strains of my violin fell
with lingering sweetness on the soft air,
and I felt the inspiration
of the n1t~sic
filling 111)' soul, and guiding my bow in
its strokes across the strings.
I played
on, unconscious
of all save the instru-

I fused

~or. two long months, meant l1~UCI~.lOS:'31
n~el1t in 111Y.h~nds, and ~s the last strains
improvement.
But finally, consider- (bed away, involuntarily
I turned n1Y
ing the fact that health was a very neces- eyes as if by magnetic influence in the
sary element in every kind ofstudy, I de- direction of the girl.
She had changed
cided to accept, and forthwith
soon her seat, and was now quite close to me,
found myself comfortably
ensconsed in while a single ray from the sitting-room
my friend's house, and feeling quite at lamp which had just been lighted, fell
home.
I had taken my violin along, across her upturned
face.
I paused,
and it was my custom after the fatigues astonished,
as I watched her, for in that
and excitements
of the day, to gatiler face there was something
which struck
the family on the little piazza, and they an answering chord in my own soul and
all being extremely
fond of music, to I felt a thrill permeating
111ywhole bepass the twilight hours in the pursuance
ing.
But only for an instant.
Soon I
of my favorite pastime.
became conscious of my immediate surOne evening, returning
from a rather roundings, and with a sigh, laid down
late visit down town, I was surprised at lily violin.
But the face of the girl
the appearance
of a visitor, a young haunted
me. Surely there was music
girl, who on being introduced
greeted in that soul.
Latent it might be, but
-me in a quiet, rather shy fashion, and still there, and thesl1retyofthisprompted
forthwith
retired to a seat ill a distant me to ask the question:
corner of the porch.
Something
in her
"Do yon play?" and I closely watched
appearance
interested
me, and being her face and its changing expression.
somewhat a student of human nature, I
The eyes that before had a dreamy,
endeavored to examine her more closely far-away look, took new fire and expresthrough
the deepening
gloom of the sion, while the mouth with its drooping
twilight.
But the voice of my hostess corners broadened
into a smile, as site
interrnpted
Illy observations.
answered :'
"We have been waiting for yon," she
"A little."
saicI. "Daisy wishes to hear you play."
I handed her 111)" instrument.
Always flattered by any attention
to
"No, 110," she said, "I cannot play
my music, and ever ready to acconnno- on that," and without another word she
date lovers of it, I took my violin and I left the porch, and swiftly crossed the
after a few moment's
reflection
as to i lawn.
I wassomewhat
astonished,
and
what I should play, began.
/Iooked askance at my hostess.
'The deep grey of the twilight
was
"Daisy never plays' except
on her
111
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own instrument,"
she explained.
"She
lives only across the way and has gone
to get it now. It is a beautiful one left
her by her mother, and she prizes it
verv hi b0 hly."
Anxiously I awaited, and after a brief
interval, the girl returned carrying in
her hands a large violin.
At first
lance it 'would seem too large to be

from my thoughts the memory of the
girl. I determined to see her again and
if possible to learn something of the life of
one who had so deeply interested me.
Could not something be
done for. her?
•
ld
Surely one possessing such talent shou
not be left thus.
I determined to make
an experiment.
With these resoluti~ns
I fell asleep.

~anaged,
but as she gently placed it
beneath her chin, and tenderly drew the
bow across the strings, no doubt was
left in my mind as to her ability to
handl~ it.
There was a tenderness,

The next morning I sought my ~lOstess
after breakfast as she was removing tl~e
dishes, and taking a low rocking chan
in the dining.room, solicited con versation.
,

almost a reverence in her touch, as if
"Who is that girl, Sally?"
I asked.
she prized it above all else. It was "The one who was here last night?"
quite dark by this time, and at my so"I?aisy Raymond, you mean?" she
licitation, our party left the porch and quened.
"Oh, she's rather unfortunate.
took up our quarters in the sitting-room. Why do you ask?"
It was light here and I had full oppor-,
tunity to examine my prodigy, as it
now pleased me to call her. She had
taken her stand in the middle of the
room, with her violin under her chin,
ready to begin playing, and in this posi.
tion showed to full advantage the willowy grace of her figure.
She was tall
and slender, and her face.with its dreamy
expression was framed In a soft halo of
dusky brown hair, while there was in
her whole make-up a magnetism iudes-

"Not idle curiosity
I assure you.
I have taken great interest in the girl,
for I find in her a nature kindred to. my
own, only capable of greater achievements, and I sighed as I spoke.
My hostess was silent for a few millutes. She carefully brushed the crumbs
from the table-cloth and placed thereon
her basket of mending.
Then she drew
up her chair, and having threaded her.
needle, began her work.
I waited irnpatiently.
.

cribable.
By this time she h~d begun to play,
and I listened astonishod
Yes, I had
been right.
J:Ier ~vhole soul was overflowing with mUSIC,but her execution
showed untrained,
.untutored
efforts.
Her music was not difficulj , on the con-

"Why are you silent?" I asked again,
and this time she paused to reply.
"So you are interested in her," she
said rocking Softly and' bending over
her work.
"And I for one can echo
your sentiments,.
Shall I tell YOI1 her
story?"

trary very simple, but every note told a
"I was sure she had oit~ " I answered
story.
When she finished, I was silent; quickly.
"Yes, do."
,
I could not express w~at I felt.
As it was now growing late O~tr\ visitor
took her departure, and I, feehng worn
out with th~ fatigues of the. day, begged
leave to retire.
As I lay In my room,
. 1
I
ld
striving to Wl11 seep,
cou not banish

A slight pause followed.
Some part
of my hostess's work required particular
attention, and she bent over it intently.
When she raised her eyes to look into
mine, they were full f t
0
ears.
"It's a sad story," she began, as she
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wiped the tears away, "but a common been one of the few houses in the little
one. Her father was a wealthy South- village which had at first interested me.
ern gentleman, her mother a professional It was set far back from the road, and
violinist.
Both were extremely fond of seemed completely embedded in a luxumusic and of each other
Daisy is an riant growth of trees.
There was an
only child, and when only an infant, her utter lack of anything like order about
mother died. with her last breath be- the place, but the picturesque confusion
queathing to her little daughter the violin was far from repulsive.
No one was
you saw last night, and promising that visible, and as I slowly made my way
her spirit would ever linger near it. To up the neglected
walk. my courage
the daughter was given none of the almost failed me, but the violin under
passionate love which had been so freely my ann and the remembrance of last
lavished upon the mother.
She has night's music, impelled me to give a
lived all the sixteen years of her life, timid pull at the ancient bell.
The interior of the house exactly
unloved, alone, sending her soul over
agreed
with my expectations.
It was
the strings of the instrument her mother
roomy
and
quaint,
and
the
lofty
ceilings
loved. Since the day of his wife's death,
no strain of music has reached the and deep window seats made it a deBut an air of
father's ear. 1n the days before, it had sirable dwelling place.
been his joy, his delight, and it is said desolation seemed to brood over everythat many of the words of his courtship thing, and I found myself wondering
were embodied in musical strains.
I from whence it came, when I was
doubt if he knows that Daisy plays. startled from my reverie by the entrance
She da;es not do so when he is near." of the girl.
Instantly the whole of my interest
We were both silent for a time, and
became centered in herself.
Long and
then I recovered myself.
" Does she receive visitors?" I asked, enjoyable was our conversation ,-at least
to me,-and
when at last I arose to go,
rising from my chair.
"Certainly.
Do you intend to call?" I had the promise for much of her
with a slight elevation of her eyebrows. society during the remaining weeks of
"Probably,"
I answered with a smile, my stay, and in turn was to give her a
few lessons on our favorite instrument.
and rather suddenly left the room.
Our anticipations
were realized, ancl
My purpose was clearly defined.
I
as
the
long
summer
days
blisswas interested in the most
, sensitive part fully and quickly away, the passed
tie
of
friendof my nature, and I longed for some one
to whom I might confide my musical ship which had been formed between
aspirations, and find an answering re- Daisy Raymond and myself, became
We were tosponse.
Also sympathy found a very stronger each moment.
gether
almost
constantly,
and
one evenprominent place in my character, and
ing
as
we
were
sitting
in.
the
grey twimy heart was deeply touched by the sad
light,
each
holding
our
beloved
instrustory of the girl.
Many such thoughts
ment,
I
suddenly
asked
her
to
play
for
filled my mind, as with violin in hand I
me.
This
was
not
the
first
time
I
had
wended my way to the home of the
asked the same favor during the past
Raymonds.
week,
for the time was rapidly approachAs I' said before, it was only just oping
when
my presence would be required
posite the home of my-friend, and had
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in the city and my young friend would he could be made to notice it. My purbe left alone.
I could not help but see pose was resolved.
that the thought
grieved her. That
*
*
",'
'"
'"
same sad, dreamy expression was yet in
The autumn was rapidly approaching.
her eyes, but I had seen her face take Already the leaves had begun to dress
new animation at my approach, and that themselves
in their brightest
colors.
tender, drooping mouth broaden into The even~g was warm, and' a gentle
a smile when I spoke.
She had irn- breeze was wafted in at an open window.
proved rapidly under my instruction,
In the twilight gloom of the Raymond
and as I listened to-night I was fully household sat the master and father deep
convinced
of her wonderful'
genius in gloomy meditation.
Sixteen years
which needed only a field in which to ago to-night he had sat in this same
display itself.
The music was soft and rOOI11and borne the greatest grief that
sweet, some tender plaintive melody, fate had allotted to him.
Now the past
and as she played I forgot for a moment was again before him, and again he heard
our surroundings,
and we two seemed the sweet strains of his' wife's violin,
to speak to each other over the violin breathing their message of love and
strings.
When she finished my eyes trust.
The present was forgotten,
a
were full of tears.
pleasant reverie had seized him, and he
"Daisy," I cried impulsively, "What did not notice the entrance
of his
most would you wish in life? You can daughter.
She was gentle and dreamy
bring all to your feet."
as ever, and one glance at the violin in
The face changed till its glorified ex .. her hand revealed her purpose.
pression left it, as she softly answered:
Glid.ing softly to the window at his
"My father's love."
side, she raised the instrument and bel arose softly and went to her. I gan to play.
The man did not start or
placed my arms around her neck and seem at all surprised ;-the music seemed
together we wept.
After a short inter- simply a continuation
of his reverie.
val a bright thought struck me, and I For some moments he sat thus, then as
raised my head.
"Daisy, rny dear, you can accomplish
your desire.
cannot resist.

if by some magnetic influence, he turned
and saw his daughter.

Such music as yours he
The music had worked its charm.
"Have yon ever played To his softened heart the memory of his

tor him?"
She shook her head.
"No, no," she answered; "no other
music can touch him but mamma's,"
and she heaved a deep sigh.
A half-formed pnr?ose arose ill my
mind, which seemed Just then an inspiration.
From what I had heard of
Daisy's father, I could not doubt that
he possessed a mind capable of apprecia_

dead wife apppred
in the form of his
daughter, and impelled by the momentary inspiration, he opened his arms and
took in them both Daisy and the violin.
At this moment the moon which had
just risen, sent one ray through
the
open Window, and touched with loving
tenderness the bowed heads of hoth
father and daughter.
*'
*
*
*
':'

ting her rare genius.
Surely his .hearr,
In a few days I returned to the city, '
though hardened by sorrow: co~ld not I but it Was with pleasant memories of
fail to reciprocate her affection, If only' those I left 1;>ehind, and a solemn prom-
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ise to return again the ensuing summer
and spend my time at the Raymonds'.
Need I say I accepted?
My visit certainly was pleasant and
will ever remain in my recollection, and
with it indissolubly linked, the memory
of the old violin.
'93
Lessons
BY PROF.

c.lirrAN

in Words.

JAMES

W. REESE.

could not speak ir'he did not
think, but ifhe were not also asocial
being he would not need to speak.
It
is conceivable that he might do his
thinking, in a very limited way, all by
himself and without the desire or the
necessity of making his' thought intelligible to others.
But the moment two
human beings came in contact this desire
or the necessity arose ,: and grew more
and more imperative
with increased
companionship, and the consequent development of the social instinct.
Hence
at the very beginning of human society
there came into use, by means of organs
already formed and by virtue of facul-.
ties already
implanted,
articulate
or
vocal sounds 'uttered for the expression
of human thoughts and emotions.
And
these sounds are what we call zeJords. In
directing your attention, then, for a little
while, tOSQme of the lessons to be
learned from words, I do not feel at all
bound to apologize as tho' I were about
to deal with something aloof from current interests or to act as your leader in an
invasion of the domain of the philologist
ortheantiquarian.
Ifa Roman dramatist,
2,000 years ago, could elicit the applause
of his audience by the famous line: "I
am a human being, and I consider 1I0thinz which relates to man as 'foreign to
myself," surely we who are "the heirs
of all the ages, in the foremost files of

j'ft
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time," to whom expanding knowledge
should bring widened sympathies, must
feel a deep interest in that without which
we could think only imperfectly, if at
all; in that by means of which we hold
communion one with another; in that
which alone makes the past intelligible
to the present;
in that which alone
will make the acquisitions of the present
available to the future; in that which
Wordsworth
calls "the incarnation of
thought;"
in the word on which as on
a coin, humanity has stamped its superscription and which it has made the
circulating medium in the world of ideas
and emotions.
It is as impossible to
have a clear understanding of language
without a knowledge of words, as it is
to have an understanding
of human
nature without an acquaintance
with
men and women.
Language is made up
of words, filling their several stations
and performing their various duties, just
as the human race is composed of ind ividuals, engaged in their several avocations and professions.
More than this,
as every man, no matter how humble his
birth and uneventful his career, has a
genealogy, traceable or untraceable, and
a biography, written or unwritten, so "
every word is born, grows, often has
kinship with other words, is' subject to
reverses of fortune, and, thus, like man,
it's inventor, has, also, a career and a
history.
Of course we cannot trace
back the lineage of all words any more
than we can find a genealogical tree or
bush for every man, but it happens, now
and then, that there is, in our own day,
the need of a new vocable for a new
thing, and thus we are privileged to be
present at the birth of a word.
The
mechanical and scientific in~entions so
characteristic of our age have created a
demand for new terms, and so telegraph,
telephone, and /JltOnograpl7., with adjec.
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tives, verbs, adverbs and other nouns
derived from them, take their places in
our vocabulary on an equal footing with
~ords which have been there for a
thousand years.
Another verb-to boy:
cott-has
been recently added to our
language,
because no existing
word
could express with precision the kind of
coercive measures employed by the Irish
Home-rulers
against an English landowner, and although it will be applied
to many acts not connected, in origin or
purpose, with Ireland, it will remain
forever on the pages of the Dictionary
as a memorial of the relations existing
between England and Ireland at the
close of the 19th century.
Now here is
a case in which we can see two 'very interesting things, first, the birth of a word,
that is, just when, where, why and how
it came into being, and secondly, the
perpetuation,
by means of that word, of
a bit of history which might otherwise
have passed speedily from the memory
of mankind.
A word born as boycott
was can have no descendants, but kinship binds many familiar words together
into family groups which can trace their
• origin back to Some verb used in Eng.
land long before the Norman conquest.
And these words are often so variously
written and with such apparently different meaning, that the services of etymology must be called in to explain
their relationship,
and discover their
common ancestor.
The words stock and
stocks, for example, are used in a great
many senses.
There is the stock of a
tree stork meaning family or race, stork
in trade, bank stock, the stock of a gun,
a stock for the neck, the village stocks as
a place of punishment, the stocks in a
ship-yard, and the stoc/~-dove.
These
words diverge widely from one another,
but, as Horne Tooke was the first to
prove, they all have one central mean:

ing which, as Trench says, "grasps and
kn its them all together."
The idea
which is common to every word of this
group is the idea of being fi xed or stuc/«,
and they are all parts of the old verb
"to siic e.': Thus, the "stock" of a tree is
stuc e in the ground, and by an easy
metaphor, we apply the word to a family,
as that from which it grows, as the
branches do from a tree.
The "stock"
in trade is the fixed sum of money or
goods; bank, or other "stock," is that
in which money is stucie or fixed, because not the capital can be drawn out
but only' the interest, and, sometimes
not even that; the "stock" of a gun is that
in which the barrel is stucle, a' "stock"
was a remarkable
article of dress in
which our grandfathers used to slick their
necks; in the village "stocks" the hands
and legs of the criminal were stuck; on
the "stocks," too, a ship is stuck while
building; and the' 'stock" -dove owes its
name to the belief that it was the stock
of the domestic pigeon.
To this same
family belong, also, the words "stake"
and' 'stakes."
A' 'stake" is something
stuck in a hedge, fence or elsewhere,
while "stakes"
are the deposit, paid
down or fixed to await the event of a
contest or some unsettled question.
I said awhile ago that words, like
men, are subject to reverses of fortune.
This is seen in the members of the family
group we have just been examining.
They have a common and honorable
ancestry, but they differ in respectability;
for morally and socially, the separation
is a wide one between an honest family
"stock" liberally provided with good
bank- "stock" and the degraded occupant
of the village' 'stocks."
This last word
suggests the village cousiabie, Few persons Who watch this humble but useful
functionary serving a warrant, suspects
that the word which designates his office
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was born and cradled in a.palace.
The
comes sfabuli, constable, count of the
stable or master of the horse, was originally, in France and England, a dignitary of the highest rank under the King,
invested with the command of the army,
and the authority to regulate all matters
connected with chivalry.
But 011 the
other hand a word of humble and COl11monplace origin may gain in course of
time a position of the highest rank. Of
this, the word martyr is a striking example. At first it meant only a witness,
but when, in the Te Deum, we say "The
noble army of martyrs praise Thee,"
how much more than this do we mean!
for the first Christian who sealed his
testimony to the truth with his life's
blood stamped the word with a new
and higher meaning, and gave it a
solemn dignity revered by men and approved by the King of Kings.
Thes'e
two words, constable and martyr, come
to us, one from the Latin, the other from
the Greek, but they have been so effectually naturalized
that no speaker of
English ever thinks of them as foreigners. They, may, accordingly, serve as
examples of the general rule, which, as
Professor Hadley states it, is that the
foreign words that have come into our
language do not stand by themselves as
a distinct and independent
class: that
they are Anglicized, subject to English
laws and analogies and thus assimilated
to' the older denizens of the language.
These words may serve, also, as illustrations of the fact that when names for
new objects, ideas and relations are required, our Janguage can rarely supply
them from roots or elements originally
belonging to it, but must have recourse
to the classic tongues, especially to the
Latin.
Thus English is a composite language,
Saxon in its grammar and in the essen-

tials of its vocabulary, but with contri.
butions from the Greek in the proportion
of five and from the Latin in the proportion of thirty. to the hundred words.
Hence it is evident that there are many
thousands of words in daily use among
us whose origin and primary meaning
could never be discovered from any elements now existing in the English Ianguage.
The accurate study of English
must be, therefore, a study, not so much
of roots, as of separate words, and he
has the. best understanding
of English
who has the fullest knowledge of the
history of the words which compose it.
Now, how far can this knowledr-s
be
b
imparted in our public schools where
most of the pupils and many of' the
teachers are unacquainted with the Ianguages from which our vocabulary
is
derived?
Not very far, I admit, yet
tar enough to interest, to benefit and,
more than all, to stimulate the learner
by the discovery that the word in which
he and his master are dealing are not
mere arbitrary signs, like the x and y
of his Algebra, but that they are instinct
with the thought and passion, the poetry
and history of former men and distant
times.
If the teacher has even a modicum of ~atil1 at his command, he is
already, 111 some degree, equipped for
thepleasantworkofinitiatinghisclasses
into the mysteries
which lie" hid ill
words: if unfortunately he has no Latin
he will still be able to qualify himself
for a fair amount of instruction in etymology by the use of proper aids. First
of all, .Ie~ him provide himself with a
good DlctlOnary-:-vVeb~ter's orthe Centnry-and
make It a daily duty to study
the derivation and primary meaning of
two or three common, every-day words.
I promise him many a ~leasant surprise.
It would be well for hirn, at the same
time, to make himself acquainted with
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the following books:
Trench "On the by the way, is only an unveiling,) to
Study of Words";
'~English Past and learn how Roman Emperors, gods and
Present"; "Glossary of English Words;" numerals are embalmed in the names of
'Swinton's
"Rambles among Words:": our months and how every day in the
Gilman's' 'Short Stories from the Die- week reminds the scholar that our ancestionary";
Garlanda's
"Philosophy
of tors, the Norsemen, worshipped Woden
Words" and "The Fortunes of Words,"
and Thor.
But the word montti itself
and, especially, Whitney's
"Language
carries the imagination far away to the
and the Study of Language."
I feel Aryan ancestors of both Romans and
confident that the teacher who follows Norsemen.vand
tells us of a remote past
these suggestions will not only make anda primitive people who had not yet
large additions to his store of informa learned to reckon time by the year but
tion, but will, also, find it a ple'asure to only by the waxing and wanrng of the
share them with his pupils.
A good moon, for 1110nthis frorn moon and moon
word to begin with in imparting lessons comes from a Sanskrit root-ma-signifrom words in school is the word school fying "to measnre" and o~iginally meant
itself.
It is a Greek word and originally
"the measurer."
To the Romans, howmeant leisure, and it acquired its present ever, the moon-luna-was
"the shining
meaning because, as the author of Ec- one," and the derivative lunatic perpetu ..
clesiasticus happily expresses it, "The ates the belief once prevalent that there is
wisdom of a learned man cometh by a close connection between insanity and
opportunity of leisure, and he that hath the phases-of the moon.
The teacher
little business .shall become wise." can impart useful lessons and arouse
Academy takes us back, at once, more eager attention by explaining the names
than two thousand years to the time of the text-books he is using.
The
when Plato taught his scholars in the Atlas, for example, preserves the memory
zrove of
Academus,: while Academus, of the demigod who bore the heavens on
b
.
again, belongs to the prehistoric
ages his shoulders and lent his name to the
and figures in the adventures of Helen, Atlantic ocean. Then the word bool:
Thesens, Castor and Pollux.
Theword
tells, by its derivati9n from boc, the
salary, I am sure, is an interesting one Anglo-Saxon for a beech-tree, how our
to an audience of teachers.
It is de- Teutonic forefathers wrote on beechen
-rived from sal, the Latin for salt, and boards: the style, again, in.which a book
salariz;m or salary was, at first, salt is written recalls the sharp-pointed metal
money, then money for the expenses of stylus used by the Romans for writing
a journey, and finally wages in general. on their waxen tablets and which the
If the pay of teachers is so small, some- modern Roman has changed to the
times, that it scarcely secures them salt stiletto of the assassin.
This last word, .
enough, their saucy pupils often have as if by the magic carpet of the "Aratoo much, for saucy has the same -deri- bian Nights," carries us off to the disvat ion as salary, being the Anglicized tant Orient and reveals the existence in
form of the Latin word salsus; salted. Persia during the eleventh and twelfth
An explanation
of the wor~s. which centuries of a secret political society
compose our calendar cannot fall to en- whose members, intoxicated with hashlist the attention of a bright. boy or ~irl.l ish, spread terror among their enemies
It will be to them a revelation (which, by the practice of secret murder.
Hence

lS
they were called Has/las/lin, and this
name corrupted
into Assassins by the
crusaders and introduced into Europe, is
now applied to all who slay their foes by
stealth.
To add to the illustrations
already given for the purpose of showing
how the knowledge
recommended
by
this address may be best imparted would
be both unnecessary and tiresome.
I
shall therefore close by hinting
that
there is an immense field for investigation and discovery ill Christian and surnames, and that the roll of your school,
if thoroughly worked, will furnish much
l'0 show that
unexpected information:
surnames, for instance, like other words,
have their vicissitudes, I shall present
you with an illustration borrowed from
Dr. Frederick Kapp's "History of Cerman Immigration
into the
United
States."
In the last century there ar.rived in Pennsylvania a German fanner
named
Feuerstein.
This name his
American neighbors told him was too
Dutch and urged him to translate it into
.the corresponding English word and so
he called himself Flint.
A few years
-Iater 'Flint moved westward and settled
among Germans who, in their ignorance
of the English language took the English word Flint for the German word
Flinte and thereupon advised him to
change
it into it's supposed English
equivalent.
Flint learning that Flinte
was synonymouS
with
fowling-piece,
gun, musket, now adopted Musket as
his family name.
Feuerstein-FlintFlinte-Musket,
in the course of years,
emigrated into another county where his
neighbors, strnck with his extraordinary
name, prevailed upon him to alter it into
Gun. His boy, when grown up, strongly
disapproved
of the paternal name; objected 110 doubt to being known as a son
of a gun' and supposing it to be a cor-i
ruptiou of John, he changed it into

Johnson and secured it forever from
fl:rther alteration by transmitting
it to
his son Andrew, who became seventeenth President of the United St a tees.

Y. W. C. A. Notes.
we watch the old year going out
and the new year comins in a
f ·
b
,
ee 1ing ~f both joy and sorrow comes
o'er us; JOY because we have our little
association of Christain
workers who
hav.e been faithful
in their religious
duties, and who have not been ashamed
to work for God and the Right.
Yet
when we look back over our past year
how sad it makes us feel to think of the
number" in our midst who have not
joined us, but have held aloof from all
such religious exercises; and undoubt.
edly exerted an influence perhaps unconsciously,
to such an extent as to
cause others to forget Him 'whom they
made a s_olen~nvow to ever acknowledge.
Nothing IS more commendable
ill
young ladies or gentlemen than to see
them developing a true Christian char.
acter, a character
that can withstand
the snares of the world and not be
swayed by them.
In an institution
like this each one of
us is influenced more or less by those
with whom we associate, but let us
resist those things which may prove
detrimental to our character.
Since we have been holding our meetings after supper instead of in the
afternoon as it was formerly the custom
to do, we l~ave a large~ number present
every evenmg and an interest has been
manifested which we trust may become
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as the days, weeks, and Christian

months go by.
With the beginning of the year new
o ffi ce.rs Will be elected to serve in the
place of those now holding office.
We
invoke God's blessing Upon them, to
instruct them in their work, to give
them the conrage which is requir~d to
make their efforts prove beneficIal to
themselves and those with whom they
have daily intercourse.

-Faculty

and

Christian

asso-

ciatio~ a.m~ng st~d:nts
~o .muc1~ toward InstIllIng Chnstlan principles ,.but
the Y. M. . C. A. pushes the work into
fields not covered by these.
But we digress.
Let the student who
has experienced
and the teacher who
has obsE.rved the influence of the Association in colleges testify to its value.
We are to write "notes."
Messrs. A. Norman Ward

and Charl-

ton B. Strayer have been elected to
Y M. C. A. Notes.
attend the State COllvention at Wilming.
ton, Del.,. January
19th-22nd.
The
'lIlERHAPS no one else '0 fully 'Oal- eo"Yention pm,"i",
to
a very exizes as the student h,m"lf
the cellent one; and we expect great thing'
benefit he dedYe>_ fe?ru _a Chn" ia n on the Mum of our de!egate>_
_
organization 111 the l11Stltutl~n at wluch
Before this issue of the MONTHLY IS
he is educated.
The saymg that a in the hands of its readers we will have
college or university
c~t1rse tends ~o enjoyed a visit from a Johns Hopkins
dwarf the spiritual man, If I:eglected, IS delegation.
Vve also expect much profit
hackneyed;
but the truth It expresses from this.
One of the Delegation,
Mr.
is of vital importance to every student Maltbie, has visited us before; and we
and to every parent of a stu~ent.
Whi!e know what to expect. Another is a young
a young man may spend four years IH Japanese whom We welcome heartily.
college and go away a strange man
Boys, let's get into our new room,
spiritually as well as .intellectually, it is arouse ourselves, shake off ourlethargy,
also possible for him to go away a unite our forces, eXert ourselves,
reweaker man spiritually
and a stronger ceive the Holy Spirit, and do some good
man intellectually.
work be'fore the year closes!
f
Of course it is an abnormal develop_
__
merit when a student increases intellect_
ually and decreases spiritually, and one
he may prevent in every case. The
c uestion
is not whether he can but
'~hether he will prevent this spiritual
dwarfing, and whether he zlJill depends
in many instances upon how easy it is.
I
Exchanges.
And how easy it is depends in large
measure upon whether t~e:e is a Y. M. ~HE
Oak Leaf' is 011 our table, and as
C. A. or a similar Christian organiza_ '1) Usual calls for a careful reading.
tion in the institution which he attends. We notice under the head of Communia letter from a '"O'radl1ate of that
If it is true that college students rule cations,
.
.
the world, the value of the Y. M. C. A. InstItution, who has been for several
in colleges is incalculable.
It is a God- years past a student of Western Marysend to the modern student.
True a land COllege. Although our friend tries
not to disclose his identity,
yet no

f
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difficulty is encountered
in determining
the author.
Our friend's identity, like
a city that is set 011 a hill, cannot be
hid, and we have no difficulty in charging this contribution
to our much beloved seminarian.
We are aware of
Alumni News.
what we are saying wh en we say that
Oak Ridge Institute
has been honored
MA'l'R~MON I AL.
by sending such a graduate
from her
L~ th~ female, portion of classes ' 7 I,
.halls;
but' Western
Maryland
now
6j\_
72, 75 and 77, have changed their
claims him, and in honoring
him, the
names.
institution
does honor to itself.
A much larger per cent of the ladies
The Kee lIl/ar College journal, for its
of the Alumni are married than of their
December, or holiday number, contains
sterner brothers.
.
many things of real merit.
Its pages
None of the boys of '89, '90, '91, '92
are brim-full
of spicy and interesting
and
'85, have yet become brave (or rich)
sketches,
and the issue, as a whole,
enough
to allow Cupid to blind their
compares favorably with any Kee Mar
e'yes
to
the delights of celibacy.
We
has published.·
Success
to our fair
are
not
prepared
to
say
how
long
hence
,sisters in journalism.
the same may be said of the fairer porThe following exquisite
little poem, tions of '88, '91 and '92.
we copy from the .Iv. C. University
On October r ath, at Lafayette Avenue
Magazine:
M. P. Church, Baltimore, by her father,
RESPONSE.
Rev. J. F. Murray, D. D., Miss Frances
A breath,
Vague, tender, trembling as the summer star Elizabeth Murray to Rev. F. T. Benson
That through the dim azure, heralds from afar
'84, of Elizabeth City, N. J.
'
The long day's death.

q~

Miss Drucilla Ballard, '76, was marA glance
Shy as the startled fawn, that fleeting, turns
ried at her home, Westover,
Md., 011
Glowing, as when, through folded rose leaves,
December 7th, to Mr. James A. Gordy,
burns
The sun-god'slanceof New York.
A word,
.
Of. the male portion of the Alumni,
That spoken, floods with crimson cheek and
the ministry feels least able to be alone.
throat,
.
.
And thrilling falls, as if some wild bird's note
At two recent marriages
in WestThe faint air stirred.

minster,
Mrs. Mary Rinehart
White,
'Tis all'
And yet 'tis Life, 'tis Love! Within my arms '79, presided
at the organ,
and T.
She trembling lies, and all J..ove's vague alarms
Edward Reese, '89, was an usher. There
In soft tears fall."
,
The J-feidelbztrg Argus, for its leading
feature in its December number, contains
a very ably written article on Physical
Culture as a factor in Greek civilization.
The author has given the subject careful
attention and study, and the thoughtful
student will do well to read this article,

are various
work along.

ways

ECHOES

of helping

the good

FROlVI 'l'HE PAST.

Whaley and Reese, '89, Harper and
Mace, '90, Crockett and James, '91, and
Johnson and Smith, '92, each has served
as Editor-in-chief of the MONTHLY.
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Drs. Todd and Somers, '81, were the
Classmates must get to know each
first editors of the Irving Gazette.
other better than they do other folksW. M. C. history does not record a marL. R. Meekins, '82, a brilliant jour- riage between them.
nalist
and writer,
once edited and
published at college, unaided, a daily
'86 did not erect a tomb (?) stone to
paper dnring commencement week.
' its memory, but instead, gave a contribution towards the erection of Ward
The editors of Tile College Porifolio, Hall.
All classes since have placed a
during its six mouths of publ ication , brass tablet, or shield, upon the walls of
were Messrs. Coombs and 'Wilson, and the Smith Hall Auditorium; it is to be
Misses
Hill,
Mourer,
Wilson
and hoped that future classes will not inRichards, all of'87·
1
.
c ulge 111 too lavish expenditure in the'
M·isses Hill
I
an d Mourer, '8 7, anc1 purchase of their shields, a contribution
Misses Richards and Stevens, '86, took to the Alumni Hall fund or for the
post graduate
courses at their Alma material aid of the College being much
Mater.
Miss Jessie Smiley, '83, pur- more sensible.
sued, after graduation, a course at DickODDS AND F:NDS.
inson; and Miss .Lease of the same class
is now at Johns Hopkins.
P. B. Hopper, '74, and Miss Retta
Dodd, ,87, are leaders in the social world
E. L. Gies, '82, graduated from the of Centreville, Md.
National Law University in I89I, nearly
four years after his marriage.
The elevation of Col. Henry Page to
, The first Alumni banquet was given the Chief Judgeship left J. W. Miles,
'78, without a law partner.
The latter
in 1889, President H. L. Elderdice, '82,
in the Congressional Convention held in
presiding and delivering an address.
Easton last September, received, for
Miss Anna R. Yingling, '71, deceased, many ballots, fifteen of the thirty votes
read before the Alumni Association in of the Convention, for Judge Page's
A coincidence
1886 one ofthe best essavs ever delivered successor In, Congress.
on College Hill.
of the Convention was that one of the
principal leaders of the opposition to
Rev. F. T. Benson. '84, was President, Mr. Miles was P. B. Hopper, '74, at the
Historian,
Secretary,
Treasurer
and head of Queen Anne's Delegation.
B.
Valedictorian, of '84· But the maids of Frank. Crouse, '73, was a prominent
his class were more fortunate than were figure 111 the Democratic Congressional
those of '79·
C?nv~ntion of the Second Maryland
District last summer, it being he who,
The female portion of '89, were the at the head of Carroll's
Delezation
first lady graduates o.f whom a four broke the deadlock in the C01T;entiol~
~ear's course was required ~or gradua.: and cast his county'.s vote for J. F. C.
bon.
Tl:ree years had preViously been Talbott, now Cono-ressman-elect.
the duration of the course.
b
The class of '75 numbered two men
besides its lady members, Miss Ida Armstrong who, however, had to go beyond
class bounds to find a Prettyman. Prof.
Devilbiss was President of the class and
Dr. Lewis Historian, .th~ two belollging
to rival Literary SOCIetIes. The latter
must have considered the former rather
fiendish, judging from his leaving off
the latter portion of his name in writing
up his history.

.Prof: J. B. Whaley, '89, is taking the
Hlstoncal
and Hebrew courses in the
Uni:rersity of Chicago.
He thinks it is
~est~ned to be the greatest seat of learn1I1g111 the world.

l~

.Ju~ge Isaac C, Baile, who recently
died In Westminster,
was the father of
Edward S. Baile, '80, and one of the
most prominent members of the Board
of Trustees.

I

Mrs. Mary Shriver Sheaha11, the sister

-
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of Frank W. Shriver, '73, died the 30th
of last October.
Mrs. M. Virginia Starr Norment, '77,
Dr. R. B. Norment, '76, L. L. Billingslea, '76, and Harry F. Baughman, '83,
were among those who spent the recent
holidays in Westminster.
W. M. Weller,
'89, also recently paid his old college
town a visit.
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and T'-'\irl-gave
the Society an oppor.
tunity to utilize the vocal talent of a host

of young members and the number was
well rendered.
Miss Crouse ill her
official capacity extended a pleasant and
graceful President's' Greeting to those
who had come to witness Browning's.
25th anniversary.
An instrumental
Good reports have reached us from duet by Misses Shriver and Shaw was
Western Maryland's men in the Johns well
rendered
and much
enjoyed.
Hopkins.
Ward, '90, James, 91, and ., Daleth,"
the anniversary
essay by
Jones and Whealton,
'92, are of the Miss E. Reese was a finished and scholnumber.
arly production.
Miss Kate C. Jackson, '92, is making
The next feature of the program was
a successful .teacher
in Minneapolis,
a Christmas comedy-Santa
Claus' WooMinn.: Miss C. C. Coghill of the same
ing-:-presel1ted by the young people of
class, is engaged in the same prof~ssioll
the Society, and was one of the most
in her native State of North Carolina,
enjoyable numbers of the evening.
The
The Alumnal Editor does not read all
plot, if a brief outline may be permitted,
the papers published
in this country,
and so cannot be expected to publish represents Old Mother Goose (Miss Janie
everything of importance that happened Woodward) snrrounded by .her numerous
to each individual
graduate.
Every young ones, receiving as suitors for her
Alumnus should consider it a duty to hand first the Man in the Moon and next
every other Alumnus to send an account dear old St. Nicholas himself.
or note of everything of importance that
At the coming of the first wooer, the
happened in the_ir l.ife ~o th~ Alumnal
children
led by little Jack Horner (a
Editor for publication
111 this column.
For instance, we heard cards were out part excellently
sustained' by Master
for the marriage of one of the lady mem- .Denton Gehr) enter a most decided
bers of '86, but that is all we have heard protest against
a step-father,
who is
and so doubtless nine tenths
of the
reported
to
live
on
green
cheese
alone,
Al umni will remain in ignoran.ce that
and
the
unfortunate
Man
in
the
Moon
Miss-is anything
but MISS-.- ..
unable
to
reconcile
the
little
ones
Send items along to the Alumnal Editor.
retreats in disgrace.
The merry jingle
of sleigh bells at this moment announces
the coming of another suitor and behold
there steps upon the stage Master Pearre
Wantz clad like a veritable Santa Clans.
By a free-handed distribution of candies
and sweets and the bestowal of an appropriate present on each of Mother Goose's
many responsibilities,
he becomes Such
an enthusiastic
favorite that when he
Browning An~iversary.
proposes not Mother Goose alone but all
her progeny receive him with open
~ROWNING
Society on the night of arms.
~~ Dec. 20, treated her friends as she
Miss Belle Cochran more than susalways does.' t~ an enter~ainment
of tained her reputation as an elocutionist
genuine or iginal ity and men.t. .',
. by an effective rendition of Perdito, a
The opening chonls- Wagner s Whirl difficult and impassioned recitation.
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-~iss Blanche Wilson as Med?ra and I .The fir~t ev~nt was. the push-n.p.
Mr.
Mr. D. E. Wilson as the Corsair, pre. Gilbert did this 18 times, secunng first
sen ted in arnost artist.ic manner a .briefl place; Whealtol1. and W.atson tied for
scene from Byron, .whlch closed with a I second, eacl: gett1l1g 7 _romts.
striking and bea?tJfu: tabl.eau.
. I The runnmg broad JU~llP was won by
A very charming bit of ImpersonatIOn
Graham Watson,
covenng
r6 feet, 3
followed,
given by Miss Lillie Wood- inches.
Gilbert, second; LeWIS, third.
ward with the assistance
of Misses
The high dive came next.
To do the
Liggett and Gehr.
In the quaint cos- high dive, one must jump from the floor
tumes- of our grandmothers,
these three and dive over a rope, then alight on the
young ladies showed how stately must hands and turn a sommersauIt.
It is
have been the minuet
as danced by pretty when done gracefully
but looks
"graceful men and maidens of long ago." dangerous when done awkwardly.
Dor.
The evening closed with an extra va- sey Lewis cleaved the rope at 5 feet, II
ganza-The
Veneered Savage~in
which inches, getting first place; Watson came
all the parts were well taken, and a plot second; Gilbert, third.
full of humor sustained in a characterDorsey Lewis again led iu the high
istic manner by each of the participailts.
kick, making the leather rattle at the
The cast was as follows:
height of 8 feet.
Sellman got second
Lou Dayton, a Chicago Belie .... Belle Cochran place and Watson third.
This finished
younger I Edna Norr-is
. the first part of the contest.
Madge Dayton, {her sister)
The potato race was very funny and
. k M'd'
{cousin to the t D E W'I
Die
ajen ie,
sisters)'
.. 1 son exciting and caused a great deal of apThe Duchess of Did(llesex .... Bessie Anderson plause.
It was won by C. Zepp,
5 her daughter, a si- 5 Blauch~
Th
t
di
b d'
Lady Fanny,
(lent young person. I Wilson
e s an l11g roa
Jump was then

!

( her son, a
still more ~Char1tol1
silen,t young 1
Strayer
person.
J

Lord Algernon
Penryhn,

11

Place, London.

The orchestra played in quite good
style several numbers but we feel sure
we voice a widely prevalent
opinion
when we say that in so confined a space
a band is rarely

thoroughly

enjoyed,

In-Door Athletics ..
jjHE

first of the contests of the Athletic Association
took place itt the
gymnasium,
December 10, 7.30 P. M.
The program
was introduced
by some
writhing
snake
movements
in clubswinging
by the Juniors ~ncl Seniors.
The contest then began whicb was to be
decided in the following manner : The
first in any event received ten points;
the second,
seven;
the third, three.

VV

won by D. Lewis, making 9 feet, 6
inches.
Gilbert and Watson tied 'for
second place.
Lewis scored ten more points by getting first place in the high jump, going
Qver the rope at 5 feet, 2 . inches.
Gilbert and Watson again tied, each getting
seven points.
W. Whealton

showed

his muscle

in

the pull-up, noing it 24 times, breaking
the college record. Gilbert came second,
Watson third.
The high vault closed the evening's'
contest.
It was Won by Gilbert 6 feet.
Watson second.
"
The entertainment
was due to the
Atl:letic
Association
of the College,
which offered two prizes, a gold medal
as first honor and a pair of ebOl;ized
Indian clubs as second.
It was quite
remarkable
that Gilbert
and 'Watson.
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-- -----~--~--- -~----------a
beautiful
song skilfully sung.
One of
tied in several events and then made the
the
1110st
impressive
features
of
the
ensame number of points in the contest,
tertainment
was"
The
Dawning
Morn,"
each scoring fifty-one points.
Lewis
came second, making forty-three points. a combination of dialogue and music,
The Association
had another medal The speakers, Messrs. Johnson, Makosky
made, so that both Gilbert and Watson and Clayton, of the Seminary. represented the three wise men who' were
wear laurels.
After the entertainment
the Directors looking for the coming of the Messiah,
when suddenly they behold the brightgave the contestants a supper.
ness of the sky, and hear sweet strains
of music in the air, and recognize these,
Sunday School Entertainment.
do. N Sunday evening, December r Sth, at last, as heralds of the coming dawn
the College Sunday School held its and the promised Savior. The music was
Christmas entertainment
in the Audi- furnished by the College choir, and as
torium.
A number of the students had the soft, far-off notes broke in upon the
gone home for the holidays, but a large colloquy of the wise men it was both
The song of
part of the school still remained, and solemn and impressive.
Miss
Gunkel,
addressed
to
the
three wise
these, with the friends of the College
men
in
the
scene,
was
tender
and beaufrom Westminster,
made up quite a
tiful
and
very
sweetly
sung.
large and appreciati.ve audience.
Space will not permi t us to dwell
The march of the entire school to the
further
upon the individual features of
time of the beautiful song, "The March
this
anniversary,
but we must not fail
of the Magi," was a very pretty opening
to
mention
the
decoration
of the stage.
feature.
The entire entertainment was
Large.
banner
s,
bearing
Scri ptural
exceedingly
interesting
and reflected
mottoes,
made
up
the
background,
much credit upon the Superintendent,
while all around was twined evergreen
Professor
McDaniel, the other mernIn front was erected a
bers of the Faculty as teachers, and in in profusion.
large
and
symmetrical
pyramid of living
fact the entire school, all of whom conplants
and
flowers,
among
which
tributed to the success of the evening.
brightly
burned
tall
candles,
giving
to
While all did well, some special features
the
entire
scene
additional
brilliancy
must be noted:
The recitation of Mr.
Baker was most effectively
rendered and beauty.

'Qjf

5'.t.. e CY"tJ"

with clear enunciation and rich expression.
The"
Christmas
Messenger,"
represented
by twelve young ladies,
dressed in white and each bearing the
emblem of her mission, was elaborate in
design but well sustained and very effective.
"Adown
the Ages," solo and
chorus, with Mr. Kues as soloist, was
well sung and thoroughly
enjoyed.
"'santa on a Strike," by Miss Mayfield
Wright, was bright and amusing.
The
quartette
by Messrs. Nelson, Watson,
Strayer and Stone ofthe Glee Club, was

College Annual.

11ilt EST

E R:N Maryland College no
'If' longer intends to remain excluded
from the large number of institutions
which, every year are represented
by
what is most generally designated
as
the "College
Annual."
The Class of '93 have decided to
inangurate the movement by publishing
the first edition of the" Western Maryland College Annual," in the Spring of
1893. It will be handsomely b01111dand

20
printed in book-form, similar in many
-Here is something which ought not
respects to those of other colleges, and
to
be read by the young ladies:
it will contain interesting
matter pertaining to the College and its surrounrl,
'Pl1<ll{ .l<ll{ UO pUl1~Soj pl1l{ <ll{S n
.'I:\0l{ <lIUOS~!~111<l2p,<ll{S A\<lU~ <lM.
ings and to the different Collegiate
'pl1<l.l AP111·lluS,<ll{S IU<lod S)l{J,
Classes.
This feature will undoubtedly
~U!Ln.ll1J 11oa SlU<l:l U<l~.l<l2eA\ <lA\ puv
make it equally attractive to the alumni,
'o1\0l{S11JO PU!~ ~SU;)1<lIn S~<l2<ll{s n
the friends and patrons of the College,
Al1A\ auros ~! ~U~<l2 Il,<ll{s l<lq nOA ~nH
and will furnish them with an excellent
!A\OU~ oj ion 1l{2no <ll{s 2u)l{1<lmOS s,n
souvenir
The edition will be limited, and sold
at the nominal price of $I.25, post-paid.
All persons desiring a copy will please
send their subscription at an early date
to
THE BUSINESS MANAGER,
College Annual,
Westminster, Mel.
Locals.
Ere long the wind will whistle,
But let us still be gay,
For it cannot whistle "Comrades,"
Or Ta-ra-ra-boom-de_ay.
- Washing-ton Star.

-Have
"Oh,

r

the monthlies come yet?
don't know."

UUIUOA\e S<l!I.l:OA\2U!l{~'AUl1 S,<l.l<ll{~

-Grove
A

n

City Collegian.

QUESTION.

If a mile is shorter than a sm'ile,
And a kiss is good for a miss,
And a miss is as good as a mile,
Is a smile then more than a kiss?

=s»,

-So Wells:
"Dryden, what time is
it when the clock strikes fourteen? " .
Dryden:
" Time to get it fixed."
-Mills,
'95:
"Fisher,
doesn't need a pocketbook,
pu rse (Percy).

Your girl
she has a

-Wanted:
Four snow-shovels at the
Seminary.
Anything better than barrel.
staves will do. Schlincke, Onion, Clayton and McKoskey.

-Dryden
arrived Tuesday, having
been sent in care of Adam's Express
Company.
Slight damages were noticed, and for this the company will be
-Who
promptly sued.
There is no doubt but prettily
ment?
that the suit will be WOIl.

trimn'led the '92
for the Browlling

shield so
entertain-

- Why was the Onion so restless the
-" ~l1rry up, girls; we are going to
other night and absent-minded at break- have gmger-bread for supper," said Miss
fast?
C., '95, to her mates.
The waiters
served Izas/z.
-Ching:
"r am going back to China
next year."
--A room in Rear Hall boasts a
Tyre:
"They won't let YOU,for you Park(er) and the Jordan.
have cut off your wig."
-:-It Was said of Macauley that he was
-Coming-Ching's
whiskers.
an l11~essant talker, but we have among
-Galbreath,
'95, in one of his mo- o~r st:ldents One Whose ability in that
ments of absent-mindedness:
"Say, ~lrectr.on eclipses even that of England's
Vicar of Wakefield and Oliver Gold- Illustnous historian and essayist.
Born
smith are both written by the same per- and reared on the romantic Isle of C-,
son, aren't they?"
the subject of OUrsketch has naturally
'acquired the talkativeness of the "old

."

r-
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tars"
and fishermen who regaled his
young ears with their wonderful tales.
We cannot blame him if he is precocious,
we cannot censure him if he does not
have side-boards at an age when other
boys are scarcely out of their short
pants, we can find no fault with him if
he combs his hair like the famous
pianist, Paderewski, and we will, in a
spirit of generosity, even pass over without censure his soul-harrowing
cornet
practising, but, oh, we do object when
he is forever" boring" us to death with
his ceaseless talk.
Even "from the rising of the sun
until the going down of the same" you
will find him unrelentlessly " boring"
some innocent Seniors.
When he has exhausted himself on
his Senior comrade, he marches over to
Ward Hall, and there displays his
powers before the eyes of the nnsuspecing and wonder-struck Juniors, Sophs.,

COLLEGE MONTIiLY.
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=-Miss P-e, '96: "Girls,
I like
paint very well, and I especially like
paint landscapes.
I guess it must
because there are so many Mills
them. "

to
to
be
in

-" How sad it is that Balti~ore and
Buckeystown are not in the same direction !" exclaimed
two young ladies
Wednesday morning, December z t st.
-Miss H-ll,
'93, says she is still in
favor of the Sweet William as the national flower, and we think she is not
alone in this.
Ask Miss W-h,
'93,
what she thinks.

-Miss
P-r,
'94, while walking on
the porch next to the auditorium, . 'Oh !
come on A-;
we don't want to stay
here long, for it's too cold, you know
the sun (son) doesn't smile on us here."
Miss C-,
'95:
"Helen,
I would
wear those violets if they were not your
class colors."
Miss W-, '93: :' Wont you join our
or Freshmen.
class? "
It is almost needless to mention his
Miss C-:
"Indeed
I would if I
name for we are sure the reader has recould. "
cognized him ere this.
But, 0 friend,
-Several
ladies of '95 request that
allow us to make ,1.11 appeal to you, not
Mr.
Ferguson
be shown the difference
only for the happiness of your friends,
between
a
squirrel
and a rat.
but also for your own good. Cease, 0
cease, this meaningless clatter, and let
-Miss E-, '93: "Grace, have you a
us have a few brilliant flashes of silence.
T¥ill.'i' "
-Girls,
as a general rule, are not
Miss R-, '95: "Yes-a
little one."
good confidants.
They are too fond of
-Miss A. H-,
'94, after stepping 011
repeating somebody else's confidence to
a match, said:
"I
have made one
their best friend c071jidentially.
But in
strike.
the case of our MON'l'HLY'S editors an
-Professor:
"Miss N-, from what
entirely new phase of genuine character
come?"
appears.
Things told them in con- does 'circumsteterant'
Miss N-, '95: "Circum stone."
fidence
invariably
appear
In
the
MONTHLY'S next issue.
Students, be-Mrs. W-:
"Almira, isn't it a pity
ware!

to catch the poor little mouse by the
-Can
anyone
explain why Miss neck? "
Almira:
"Why
don't you catch it
Dixon has been singing continually since
by
the
tail
then?
"
her return, "Come, my Love," etc.?
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-A friend said to Miss C-, '95, after
she received a certain letter:
"Bell,
how did it strike you? "
Miss C-:
"Not at all; I was struck
before I received it."

OOLLEGE MONTHLY.
Treasurer. "
'
E. C. Godwin
Librarian
"
E. D. Stone
As;;.. Librarian
C. E. Dryden
Critic
'" .. '" .. "
"
H. P. Grow
Orato:
'" "
"
H. M. HYl11i11er
EssaYIst. .. "
1.. A. Bennett
Chaplain
C. M. Zepp
Sergeant at Arms
" .. " .. " .. ' .. J. G. Galt

-Ala,
somebody is awfully goodPHII~OMATHEAN ,SOCIETY.
looking when you are close to him.".
P~esident:
'"
'"
Edna Tagg
Miss J-, '94: "Indeed, he is good- VIce-PresIdent.
"
Helen vVimbrough
Recording ?ecretary
Ellen Harper
lookinger.' ,
-Miss W-, in answer to a question
about the fair down town: "It was so
crowded I conldn't get my breath."
(Then to explain ·it): <. Because he
wasn't there."

Correspond1l1g Secretary .. "" .Susie Waldron
T!'easu.rer
" ,.,
May Whaley
LI?~anan. ,
" " .Mabel Elderdise
Crific
"
Olive Bohanan
Chaplain
'.. Ala B. Jones
BROWNING SOCIETY.

P~esident: . " ..... , . " .. "
Bessie Anderson
Vlce-P~esldent. "
Blanche Wilson
Maud Hoffman
-Miss
R-,
'94, was asked if she Recorchng ?ecretary .. '"
Secretary
,Ellis Crouse
. knew her French lesson. She answered: ~orrespond1l1g.
~r~~surer
,
, . , .. ,
I~il1ie Woodward
" Of course; it is about Will."
C:lbc.: '"
,
Lizzie Thomas
}jJbran~n, . ,
", .. " .. "
" .Dora Price
-Miss W-, '95, taking a seat by her ChaplaIn, , . ,
,
Edna Norris

friend in the Auditorium, said:
see that radiator over there?
where he sits."
Evidently

"Lil!,
Y. W. C. 1'. U.
that is President: .. ..,
,
: Gertrude Veasey

she had marked the place.

=-Miss E. J-, '95, informs us that
Caesar was born on the 44th of March
and died in the year 12.

Vlc.e.Presld~l1t.
" .Helen Wimbrough
COlresl~ond~n,gSecretary
Bessie Anderson
~ecord1l1g Secretary
" '" .Reba Smith
rreasurer
,.,
"
Clara Pollitt
Sups. of Social Meetin<Ts
.I Lillie Hull
P
W k
o· , . " I Pauline Barnes
,ress
or": .. ' ... " , " .. " , ..... E:dna Tagg
Sup, of White Ribbon Herald
and Blade,
"
Mamie Elliott

-Miss
B-n,
'95, goes around the
building singing "LittleFisllel~l11aiden"
V. W. C. A. OFFICERS
.. , '"
P 11' t
until the girls agree to buy her a new President
Vice.President
'
" .... " ".
ara 0 .It
Corresponding '/'
'
" .. " , .. Reba Smirh
song, if she will learn it.
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Headquarters

WESTERN MARYlAND RAILROAD.
CONNECTINC

WITH

P. & R. R. at Shippensburg
and Gettysburg;
Norfolk &
w estern and B, & O. Railroads at Hagerstown;
Penna. R. R. at Frederick
Junction
and Hanover, and P. W. & B., N. C. aud H. & P.
Railroads at Union Station,
Baltimore, Md.

Schedule 'in eil'eet October 20th, 1892.
Read
Do"rlHVal'(l.

=::-

Up wa

P.M. A ~\A M
~---::-RIVE.
11 0" 545
"CHE,RRY RUN
11 581 548
BIG POOL
1212 60] " CLE;AR SPRING .. ".
1218 607 .. "
CHARLTON
"
1228 6 17 WILLIAMSPORT,
P. V,
1240 630IAR.HAGERSTOWN.LE

A
8
8
8
8
S
S

[sr uow Flricres

"WHERE?

No. 44 W.

MAIN

ST.

WESTMINSTER.

TnB NBW York Bargain storB,

'He,,,l
rd.

STAT[ONS.
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MIl' l\~
00 1 45 840
521 I 42 842
R9. ) 3018 ~
33 1 24 820
231 1 14 809
05 100 755

Where we propose by fair and square
dealing to merit your trade.
We keep a gene1'Ct1 l'inc of qood«. lnit lJ£!Y pcwticulu'l'
atten tion to

&f)oes and ~ats.

~~.~~
i~~
~i~II~;;.~;i~~;~~
..:.:'
'~':3~~;
i~
~~~
434 225 7 ~
SMITHSBURG
J 38 2 35 7
EDGEMONT
2 53 7 50 AR
HIGHFIELD

36\

253 750

LE HIGHFIELD
3 22 8 171
FAIRFIELD
3 ~2 827
; .ORRTANNA
3 52 8 47
GETTYSBURG
~
~
AR
H!.NOVER:~

" .... 11 51 '7 24
7 0511 45 7 18
LE 6 5311 28 7 05

702

AR t6 50'1i2ii
t6 22\10 56 6 33
t6 1110 45 622
t5 55,10
06
__

~16
1~ ~~

2 53\7 50 LE HIGHFIELD
AR
450 255 752
BLUE RIDGE
·...
5 10 3 20 8 16 .. MECHANICSTOWN.
330 826
ROCKy RIDGE
5 30 3 44 837
BRUCEVIU.E
5 37 3 55 8 45
UNION BRIDGE
....... 3 59 8 49
LINWOOD
544 405 855
NEW WINDSOR
557 423 911
:WESTMINSTER
6 29 5 00 9 44
GLYNDON.
....... 5311008
ARLINGTON
710 5531031
BALTIMORE
P M P.M. A M ARRIVE.
LEAVE.

6 53\11 28
65211 23
6 2510 51
1038
1026
6 0010 16
10 09
5 53110 03
540\ 944
5 11 9 01
825
·430 800
A M AMP

______----_·-----1------

7 05
701
6 34
623
6 13
6 04
5 58
5 53
535
4 57
426
405
M

815

64512 20
WASHING'fON
16361230
955 1 00
PHILADELPHIA
12 03 3 50 1 30
12 30 3 20
NEW yORK.........
9 00 12 15 11 00
P.M. A M P.M. 1 ARRIVE.
LEAVE. P M A M A M
BA.LTUIORE

AND CUMBEltLAND

P M A M A M LEAVE.
5 05
5 45 ...... CHERRY

ARRIVE. AMP
RUN ....... 855

6 00 LE.. WILLIAMSP'T
6 4311
7 20 11
7 3812
8 1712
845 1

10
45
02
39
06

VALLEY

.. AR

6 35 LE.HAGERSTOwN
.AR
7 05
EDGEMONT
7 30
WAyNESBORO
8 07 CHAMBERSBURG
835 AR...8HIPPENSB'G ... LE

R. R.
M l' M
3 20 6 25

8 05
7 28
7 If
6 3f
60t

3 05
2 30
2 13
1 39
109

5)0
4 33
4 16
3 42
3 10

l'rain arriving at Cherry RuuS.45 P.M. runs through
to Hancock. arriviug 9.10 P.M .• and leaves Hancock 5.20
A.M., arriving Cherry Run 5.45 A.M.
Additional train leaves Cherry Run at 5.05 P.M., arriving at Hagerstown 5.55 P.M. stopping at intermediate
stations.
Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg
at 8.26 and 10.40
A.M .. and 3.32 and 6.25 P.M.
Leave Emmitsburg
for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 9.55
A. M., and 2.50 and 5.40 P. M.
Leave Bruceville for Freperick
at 10.32 A.M., and
5.02 and 7.20 P.M.
Leave Bruceville for Tarreyt.own , Littlestown,
York,
Wrightsville
and Columbia at 9.58 A.M. and 3.45 P.M.
P. & R. R. Trains leave Shippensburg
at 7.45 and 11.35
A.M., and 3.30 P.M., and arrive at Shippensburg
at 9.45
A.M" ancll.40 and 5 40 P.M .• daily, except Sunday.
'Daily. tMondays only. All others Daily, except Sunday.

.J. M.HOOD, B. H. GRISWOLD,
Pres. & Gen'l Manager. Gen'] Pass, Agent.

Give us a call and be convinced of our sincerity and low prices. Very Respectfully
T. W. MATHER.

F. WEBER

& CO.

(Successors to Wm. Minifie & SOI1,)
-DEALERS

IN-

~rti~t~/ Materiars
Paper and Wax Flower Materials,
Tiles and Colors for China Painting,
Drawing Materials and Drawing
ments.

Instru-

5 N. CIlAltLES S'fREE1', 8AL'l'nIORE. DID.

TI-IEO. DERR & SON,
Invite the Ladies and Gentlemen
Western Maryland College, to
visit their

of

Large EDlPoriUIDQ,
WESTMINSTER,

MD.

DRESS GOODS, FANCY GOODS,
COATS, SHOES, UNDERWEAR
AND CARPETS.
JiUBEF(S

fHARMACY,

CARROLL HALL BUILDING,
The handsomest room and the largest stock of
Drugs in the country.
THE PRESCRIPTION

TRADE

A SPECIALTY

"WESTMINSTER,

MD

.
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------------------------------------------------------STUDENTS!
SAVE MONEY BY DEALING AT

STUDENTS!

FRED. D. JY.[ILLER/S
ALWAYS HAS THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN

Clothing

ready made and made to order.
We have the best cutter in the State- has
had fifty years experience_
.,

HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS AND VALISES,

Gymnasium,

Ath letic,

BICYCLES, SPORTSMEN'S,
AND MILITARY

THE A.

SUPPLIES

G.

POLICE,
OF ALL KINDS,

Baltimore, Md.
.

HENNEGEN, BATES

& 00.1

JeVVe 1eps, .
IMPOR.TER.S,

WALTHAM WA1'CHES,

----------. -

'0' :B'OR 'o-

FIne Statione:ry,
-a-CALL

and CHARLE8 81'8.

Al'-a_

MATTHEW$ & MYER$,

-------

No. 45 E. MAIN ST.

Near Post Office,

BA.LTIMORE

00.

OPEN NIGHTS.

ALFORD SPORTING GOODS

225 E. Baltimore Street,

DIAMOND

R. R. DEPOT.

OPPOSITE

'

Fl. F:3. ei¥?_~MIl\([~~,

BALTIMORE.

MD

\VEs'rMINSTER,

.

Dealer in

----

J, W, NELSON,

GrOCOri08 . and . Gonfoctionory
164

w,

~J:AIN S'I'REE'I"

Westminster,

Md,

' :FINE STArnONEHY, POEUS,
ALSO CnOICE CONFECTIONERY,

No.

I!!,~,!~:=.

~~REET,

-----_.----------You will do Well to patronize those who ~dver'
tise in this magazine,

JAMES

S. TOPHAM,

1221 PENNSYLVANIA
--SOLE

AVE.,

Washington, D. C.

MAN1:JFACTURER--

~Novelty pateI)t FoldiI)q Coif) pUr8e;(~'
-- ----~-_ .. _-..: ..:::;...:..:.:..---;:.:--::.: ~ :..::..:--_

:.;,:.:..:.:...:.:-..=:-::~:.::.:.:

TRAVELERS'

GOODS,

Tpun~~, Bag~, .~litcheI~, EtC.
Purses mailed on receipt of Price, as follows: Black, Red or Brown Morocco, Lt,O (,"~Hi.1'I :
Flill Calf, 75 cents; Genuine Seal, 90 cents.
,),J'II': ItIOST »OPI;T.A n
PURSF. ElTER ]IADE.
Proper discount to dealers .

.~(3Ji88li

WHEN
--~IN--

BOUGHT,

BALTIMORE
VISIT

+ BOeK~

SOLD AND

EXCHANGED,

)jot1 ~ntmltlt ~

4

-

+PIPPEN

0.

,

S~

(g)!VJW !m@@1. ~~!r®IHID1

112 to 122 N. EUTAW ST.

.12';' N. 'CHAIl-L.ES

S'I.'.,
BAL'I.'I.JUOB.E,

~

Trade
~
of
Western Maryland College
is
respectfully solicited.
All orders
promptly attended to.

G. lUORETZ

m ».

ZI<JI·P~

Choice Confectionery
And Troplcal Fruits of all kinds, n.R
ORANGES, LEMONS, BANANAS, (tl{AI'Ei-'.
etc., also a fine Stock. of Stationery.

H. 8. Eisanfiranat Sons,
-Importers

and Manufacturers

J_ T. WAMPLER,
--])~~AJ'''Lt
TN--

of-

DRY ,G88rl$, N8YIt'I8N$,

MUSICAL J;.. INSTRUMENTS
Of Every Description.

Goods, Queellsware, Glassware, Groceries, &c.,
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assisted to the bourne to which all
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thought it possible that it would ever
come.
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. an old saying, worthy, perhaps, of acEVER, perhaps, in the history of
ceptation in the present case. That the
our country have so many disMONTHLY has been late we frankly tinguished men died in so short a time.
acknowledge.
That it has been our Following one upon another in rapid
fault we heartily deny.
We have only succession come the deaths of General
kind words for the many who have Butler,
that
unique
and piquantly
overlooked this, and have placed. the original genius;
Ex-President
Hayes,
fault to its proper credit.
the man much-loved and much-abused,
The night slowly passes along, and is yet silencing even his bitterest enemies
far spent, but the patient editor is still by the quiet course of his honest manscratching away.
The last scratches of hood, and the true dignity of his life in
his much-used pen keep time to a noise- the administration
of the affairs of the
less step on the stair.
The light in the Govern11lelltwhile
President, and since
room suddenly turns to darkness.
A his retirement to private life, in the help
tap at the door.
No response.
The rendered fallen htllllanity in trying to
Professor turns away, mistaken in his raise the convict up to the consciousness
calculations.
The sound he heard was of being
a man;
Phillips
Brooks,
only the sighing of the wind; the light America's greatest preacher, a person
he saw was only the moon's reflection representing the highest type of imperial
on the window pane. The sounds of manhood;
Justice
Lamar, a man of
retreating
footsteps dies away in the great legal learning, and an ornament to
distance, and is entirely. lost.
Then the Supreme Bench, and James G.
the moon, which has been under a cloud Blaine, the most conspicuous figure in
for awhile, throws again its light against American politics for the past thirty
the pane, and the wind begins its dreary years, and a man most signally loved
moaning.
The editor hurriedly writes and honored by his fellows.
A born
his finale, and one more chapter has been leader of men, and representing
large
added to the history of human endeavor. ideas-not
always contained
in the
The pen falls to the desk, and its last political creed of his party or of his
shadow is made as the light from the time-he
raised America'S citizenship
past-midnight
lamp falls athwart
the and statesmanship,
and placed his name
page.
The moon long since has gone by the side of America's most illustrious
to rest.
The wind has sighed itself to citizens, and inscribed his name and
sleep.
The tired writer, with head fame 011 the roll of hOl~or which shall be
bowed to the desk before him, has been handed
down to future generations,
ushered into dreamland.
The same step which, removed from the political issues
is heard on the stair.
The same knock that gave this man birth, shall give
at the door. The same response as be- him the honor his manhood deserved
fore. The door is burst open, and the and judge his worth with unbiased
Professor sees a sight which he will long judgment.
has
re member. Taking up the pen
. which
.
done its work, the sympathetic lnstntctor
N THE DEATH of Bishop Phillips
dds to what has been written just a few
Brooks, of Massachusetts,
and of
~ords, then turns the light down and
the Episcopal church, the pulpit loses
ou,t and leaves the sleeper to. his rest.
one of its - greatest lights, the church
What he wrote:
Requiescat tn. pace.
one of its ablest defenders, and the

6f
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nation its greatest preacher.
The story
of this great life is easily told, for
his changes were few. He was born in
Boston in 1835, and spent his youth in
that city and at Andover, where he
attended a private school.
At the age
of sixteen he entered Harvard College,
graduating fr0111that institution in 1855.
He taught for a while, and having decided to enter the ministry, entered the
Episcopal Seminary at Alexandria, Va.,
where he spent some of the most pleasant
years of his life while preparing himself
for the great work of his life. His first
call was to the Church of the Advent,
Philadelphia,
remaining
there
three
years.
From the Church of the Advent
he went to the Holy Trinity Church of
the same city.
Here he remained seven
years.
From thence he was called to
Trinity Church, Boston, where he re~ained
until
his elevation
to the
Bishopric in 1891. In the capacity of
Bishop of the Diocese of Massachusetts
he continued until his death, a few
weeks since.
SU<?hare the mutations of this great
and good .nan , We doubt if the history
of the church can show a man more
alive to the necessities of the day in
which he lived, or more consecrated to
the great work of the Church in holding
up the standard of the One perfect man.
He had a great conception of life, threw
his whole energy into the work in which
he was engaged, and looked to the near
future for vast accomplishments in the
work of subduing the world for his
Master, whom he loved so well. Just a
short while before his death he said to a
friend:
"I want to live;
HIe next
twenty years present the most glorious
opportunities for work and results which
the Church has ever had in this country."
Feeling this, he bent every power of his
being to his work, doing more than
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even his strong constitution could stand.
His arduous labor no doubt hastened
his death.
Although deprived by death
of seeing the great conquests that are
to be made in the next generation, yet
the inflnence of his life upon the young
men who are to meet the future, will
remain with them, and be a power for
good~
•
Others may have excelled him in
brilliancy of thought and surpassed him
in grandeur of eloquence, for he made
no pretension of being deeply read in
the science of theology, nor was his
eloquence after the manner
of the
schools; but he stands out clear and
defined as an expounder' of the truth as
it was revealed to him, and an orator
whose style of oratory was peculiar to
himself.
His art was not learned, nor
was his manner borrowed.
One of the
chief peculiarities of his speech' was his
rapidity of utterance, often speaking at
the rate of ~three hundred
words a
minute.
Once started he made no stops
un til he had concluded.
He seemed
conscious of his message, and had not
time to deliver it. He was aware that
souls were in his presence waiting to
feel the power of his message and to
know more of the Christ he loved,
Although he might never again meet
them in this world, yet he must face
them in another, and so he felt that
every sermon must be his best, and
every talk the effort of his life, and his
words leaped forth in all their terrible
energy, and fraught with the intense
passion of a great soul. With utter
disregard for rules, he simply poured
forth words, hot, burning, and penetrating the very soul of his 1110stobdurate hearer.
Yet, notwithstanding
his
rapid utterance, each word was in its
right place, and his articulation
was
such that the attentive
hearer could
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follow him with perfect ease. His modu.
lation was even throughout, there being
no perceptible rise in his voice from the
first to the last of his discourse.
He is
said to have been the only American
preacher who could be distinctly heard
in all parts of the great English
cathedral.
H was our privilege to have heard
Brooks several times during the Protes.
tant Episcopal Convention held in Baltimore, a few months since.
The impressions received will al:vays rem~in
with us. We were conscious of being
in the presence of a king among men.
His message was to us, and the heavens
seemed opened, and something seemed
to fall upon us like the benediction that
follows prayer.
Self was forgotten and
we longed to know the Christ man as
the speaker before us knew him.
The
message was not of the world nor was it
found in books. It came from above,
and the speaker seemed so charged with
the love of God, and so filled with his
great message that ev~ry soul in his
presence was struck With the al~lost
divine majesty of the man, and, In a
measure, entered with him into the very
presence of the Most. High. The charm
of Whitfield over his hearers was such
that men often were so carried away by
the thunders of his eloquence as to make

of th~ Alps, and gazing out upon one ~f
those splendid Alpine sunrises, has h1S
.mind exalted high above the ba~er
passions of life, and claims kinshipw1:h
the Eternal.
The finite becomes lost 10
the Infinite, and the company of men is
distasteful.
It seems to him then that
sin has no charm for him, and his struggles are forever ended.
But remove
him to the valley below, where he is
shut off from the splendid vision, and
where he cannot feel the breath of that
delightful atmosphere fanning his brow
He forgets entirely his exaltation, and
his life is governed by the same passions
as before, and his mind revels in the
same worldly pleasures, as if he. had:
never known what it was to be lifted
from self to a "purer air and a broader
view. "
Not so in hearing
Brooks.
During the nlagical spell of his speech
you are lifted from self and enjoy su'
preme exaltation; but. when the spell
has passed away and you meet the same
old sins that confronted you before. there
is something that remains with you that
struggles with you to beat back the
powers of darkness that would encompass you, and will not let you rest free
while there remains an unmanly principle in your nature, or anything that
keeps you from walking in the footsteps
of the Ideal of the world.
.

the wildest declarations for the right,
but which, when rubbed up against the
world, were as the" crackling of thorns
under a pot."
Brooks made 110 such
impression.
The impression made by
his words was such as to cling to you,
no matter where you go, and would
meet you iu the calmest moments of
worldly speculation.
So;e men's words
thrill you with their flas lUg power, and
fill your mind with the .most .exalted
thought for the time being: like one
standing on the top of the highest peak

A great thinker, yet Brooks was more.
A peerless orator, yet that was not all.
Splendid as were his gifts of mind compreh~nsiveness of thought,
and' hot,
burninj- eloqUence, yet behind all these
was the man. Back of these gifts stood
the character of the man, silent, heroic.
Meu loved him and followed him, not so,
much for these varied and splendid gifts.
as that the moving impulse of his simpIe, majestic life was the great, heart
beating in sympathy for his fellow.man.
In lOVing his fellow hid
G 'd th
. " e. oye
.0
.e
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~----------~------,-------------~more. In fallen man he saw the image the prayer on his lips that was the daily
"Hold Thou
of his Creator, and considered no labor supplication of Brooks:
too great if he could work upon the lives me up and I shall not fall," his life shall
of men and start them anew. He espe- be not without good, and fragrant with
cially loved young men, and spent his honest toil and endeavor.
life in trying to reach them. The young
men heard him, and will take up the
work begun by him and carry it forward
in the spirit with which he imbued it,
to the consummation he so earnestly and !
fervently desired.
The place Brooks made for himself
will remain unquestioned.
He may
have lacked the studied poise of Beecher,
but he excelled him in steadiness of
purpose.
He had not the pleasing
BY CHAS. T. WRIGHT.
rhythm of Talmage, but far surpassed
him in depth of thought and. earnest .J whispered 3; word in the morning,
It fell on a heedless ear,
presentation of the truths of the Gospel.
And the sound of my voice seemed wasted
He had not the terseness of Spurgeon,
When no one waited to hear.
but his meaning was generally clear.
For the beauty that comes with the dawning,
He stands out alone, the greatest of his
The glow of the earth and the sky;
class. The impress he made upon his The splendor that gathered o'er theni
day and generation cannot be reckoned.
Filled heart, and ear, and eye.
The greatest eulogy that can be pro- No room in the world's bright fancy
nounced upon him is:
He was a man.
Was found for a warning call,
His words would have been as sounding No place in its heaving bosom
Where a cautious word might fall.
brass if behind the profession there had
not been the pure life.
His was a The tender light of the morning
Grew into the noontide glare,
life without the stains that have soiled
And the fevered throng seemed fainting
some of our great men, and his greatest
For a breath of the cooling air.
crime was that his soul was too large,
Again, with an earnest longing,
and his creed too broad to be hemmed in
I spoke to the rushing crowd
by the narrow walls of a single denomi- That swept like the winds sweep by me
nation. Himself an ardent Episcopalian,
When the tempest thunders loud.
yet he had a boundless love for all God's I was caught in the surging current,
children, and had no faith in a man's
JAke a ship that is ocean-tossed, .
Christianity
that saw no further than And my words, like leaves in a whirlwind,
Were torn from my lips and lost.
his own ecclesiastical
pen.
Let the
The
world was too busy to listen,
young man, who today stands with his
Though
an angel's voice might speak,
face turned toward the future, examine
Or the startled air should tremble
closely the character and life of this
With a demon's fearful shriek.
great man..
Let him have no mean,
Impelled by the burning passions
narrow conception of life, but go out, as
That sway the human soul,
Brooks went, with faith in God, faith in Each man was crowding his fellows
humanity and faith in the future. With , In the race for the gleaming goal.
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The strong and the weak together ,:;
Were striving for glory or gain;
The weak went down in the struggle
With a touching cry of pain.
But the pitiless shout of the victors
Drowned every moan with its swell,
Whi'le a wave from oblivion's ocean
Swept over the place where they fell.
.. .

,

.

" 0 when," I cried to heaven,
'~Vii11 this terrible conflict end?
When will these human passions
No more in hate contend?

I,

"When will this mad ambition,
That rules with a tyrant's rod,
Be curbedbythe
voice of conscience,
And yield to the law'of God?"
. : ,vVhen, 101. while yet I waited
'1',0 hear some power reply,
Th~
had' passedits zenith
".,.. ,And the day had begun to die.

;~n

The shadows had grown to the eastward,
The twilight's flush was low,
And the dazzling gleam of the noonday
Had lost its blinding glow.

"

Once more through the gath'ring shadows
I spoke-and my words found rest!
For the pulse of the world had slackened,
And reason reigned in its breast.
The silence' was bringing reflection,
The darkness was freighted with dread
Lest the night be too short for repentance,
And the dawning bring only the dead.
The pride and 'the pomp of the morning
Had vanished away like the breath;
The boast and the glory of noonday
Shrank back from the menace of death.

'I'

Too late
When
Too late
When

to gather the harvest
the autumn leaves are cast,
to sow for the summer
seeding time has passed.

, Too long to despise correction
Till passion binds the soul,
Too long to scorn death's vision
, Till its knell begins to toll. ,

I

I,

Too mad to defy, the power
That giveth the years away,
And garners up the ages
, To swell the-eternal day.

OOLLEGE MONTHLY.
------------------When an man's wasted moments
From out his riven tomb,
Will seal his condemnation
And justify his doom.
Westenl Maryland

The

College.

Magneto-Electric
Lights
Northern Sky.

in the

.liliNE

quiet, beautiful
evening last
spring a quick pull at the door-bell
arrested my attention,
and I was informed by a friend that flame after flame
of shimmering
light was mounting
higher and higher toward the zenith,
until the very heavens seemed to be on
fire. On going out I could see why it
was that Aristotle had spoken of red
beams of light in the heavens like flying
torches and billows of fire; or that
Seneca had written about the blazing
sky wherein gleaming flashes of lightning caused by violent winds had taken
possession of the clbudless air in the
Upper regions.
It was the auroral exhibition of many'tinted light waves in all
their indescribable beauty.
The north
pole was hemmed in on all sides by concentric arcs of reddish white light.
Colored rays shooting
forth in all
directions would interlace and intertwine
until they appeared to be woven into
one fluttering band of color.. Then all
at once we would have a sea of fire with
rays leaping forward and upward toward
the zenith to begin anew the wondrous
play.

Qj'

Do you ask the cause of the aurora?
Until recently, in the minds of many
there has been the greatest vagueness as
to the origin of these phenomena;
and
even now the explanations are not put
forward with entire satisfaction.
The
atmosphere does not all. times contain
the same amount of electricity.
When
the air is full of electricity, that is surcharged, then. the excess is turned to

/
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another form of energy, as light or heat.
It is a little like the phenomena of cloudforming.
When the atmosphere is at
the dew point, saturated with moisture,
then the excess will be condensed to Jog
or cloud,
That is, the invisible vapor
becomes visible water particles.
But you say, How does it happen that
the air becomes surcharged with electricity on a clear night 'or day?
It has
been shown that ether, which fills all
space and is the medium through which
the light comes from the sun to the
earth at the rate of 185,000 miles per
second, is also the medium of magnetism,
and that magnetic rays come to the
earth from the sun with the same
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Auroras most frequently appear between the sixteenth
and seventeenth
degrees of north latitude.
In oval form
.they surround .the, geographical
and
magnetic
pole, which
is found on
Boothia Peninsula, Iceland, Kara Sea,
Siberia and Greenland.
Occasionally
these lights are observed as far south as
Florida and Texas.
It is maintained with much evidence
of truth, that the northern lights hold
an intimate relation to the changes of
terrestrial magnetism as indicated by the
oscillation of, the needle.
S.

Should

the World's

SIMPSON.

Fair be Closed on

velocity.
Now, when these magnetic
Sunday.
rays strike the resisting medium of the '1f0RTY million people, two thirds of
upper dry atmosphere, they are changed 8j the population of the United States,
from magnetic energy to electric energy. have declared themselves against SunWhen the air is already full of electricity,
day opening.
Twenty millions or less
the excess is turned to light.
And this have declared themselves in favor of
makes the aurora.
Sunday opening.
, But why does not this radiant magHas there ever before, on any question
netic energy reach the earth?
It does whatever, been an expression of public
reach the earth;
but since the lower opinion equal to this?
The sovereign
stratum of air contains much vapor and will of the people, cannot and must not
as this moisture is a good conductor of be overlooked in a government like our
electricity,
it follows that the energy own.
When we reflect that the forty
passes through this part of the air as million is composed of the moral, lawe1ectrici ty and not as light.
The elec- abiding, Christian element of our 'Society ,
tric current will pass on the good con- its will becomes doubly imperative.
'ducting wire without making much heat
The supporters of Sunday opening
or light, but when it reaches the non- hold up as the object of their claims the
ducting carbon it becomes the electric "nmcn"abused"
working man. "Close
. light'.
Thus', while the energy is pass- the "Exposition on ·the Sabbath>' they
ing through the upper dry air, a bad s~y, "and .you deprive the working
conductor, like the carbon, it makes the, class the privilege of visiting and seeing
.aurora, and This really extends to the it."
earth, affecting the needle, but the visiWe claim, on the other hand, .that by
ble portion ceases at the point where the opening the Fair on the Sabbath, you will
moisture is sufficient to conduct : the operate directly against the working
energy in an invisible state. This space class of people.
Let it be borne in mind,
is from a few feet up to an elevation of also, that the working class includes
several miles.
, " _ every self-supporting
person.
No o~e
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will deny that the exam~le of Sunday
The suspension of merchandising
opening will tend largely to the absolute would practically be impossible.
Cer- ..
secularization
of the Sabbath in the tain it is that foreign dealers and exhibUnited States. Thus, you rob the work- itors would demand the privilege of
ing man of that most precious boon,- selling on Sunday, if the Exposition
the Sabbath as a day of rest and worship. were kept open. Competition would
Looking at their arguments in another soon compel home exhibitorE. to do the
light, it would apply only to those living same. From a business .point of view,
in Chicago or its immediate vicinity. it would be very impracticable to give
Certainly, a person living at any great each employee 'one day of rest every
distance could not visit the Exposition week, if the Fair were kept open on
and return to his home again on Sunday Sundays. Competant substitutes could
alone. It would require several days, not be secured to fill their places.
to say the least. Again, there is no
The Boar? of Directors said nothing
workingman in the United States who about holding divine service, until Concannot, at some time-during the progress gress had voted that the Fair should be
of the Exposition, obtain a holiday on closed. When people go to such exposisome other day than the Sabbath.
tions it is for the purpose of," seeing
Shall, .then, the sixty million of our the sights" and not of attending religland sacrifice the sacredness of our ions services. Moreover, they would
Sabbath, merely because a few thousand hardly pay to enter the Fair grounds in
workmen in Chicago wiII be incon- order to attend religious services, when
venienced by closing the Fair on Sun- there are numerous churches in Chicago
day? The argument is absurd.
to which they might go at' no cost.
.The picture of a "quiet opening," Any attempts at divine worship would
which has been drawn by the supporters also be completely overshadowed by
of the measure, is very attractive, but the great secular exhibition.
The
it is even more impossible than attrac- proposal to hold religious services is
tive. They claim that the machi~ery merely a miserable" makeshift" on the
will be stopped, that ••merchandizing" part of the Board of Directors.
wiII be suspended, that each employee
The Directory look at the matter with
at the Exposition will be given one day an eye to making more money, taking
a week for rest and recreation, and that no consideration of the moral side of the
great religious services wiII be held at question. Remove the prospect of prothe Fair.
. .'
.
. fits by Sunday opening, and the' DirecThe machinery ofthe Electricity and tory would imniediately cease their /
Manufacturers' buildings, of Machinery opposition .
...Halland some other of the large build,
ings might possibly' be stopped, but
everything would proceed as usual in
the nunierous smaller buildings.' - The
steamboats, railway 'trains, .vehidles,
sh6W5,restatirants-, bands ofniusic,"etc.,
will goon even more briskly-than :usual
for Sunday would become the tala day
'lUhe week. ..
.. .-.. _ """'"
.. -J

Can the United States, as a Christian
nation, afford to desecrate its' Sabbath
merely for a few paltry dollars? The
seventh day of the week was ordained
by' God himself, 'as a day' of'rest,"and
woe' to the natio!!" whieli siights"its
proper observaiice.France, thinking herself wiser than
God, appointed every tenth day as~' d;ay
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of rest and of pleasure.
Everyone
knows the result of its Godless action.
America would dishonor the 'Columbus
'who discovered it, the Washington who
defended it, and the Lincoln who preserved it,' should she take such a course.
The Col umbian Exposition will be the
grandest exhibition of material progress
and improvement in the history of man.
The influence which it will exert upon
the future history
of the world and
especiall y upon the United States cannot
be overestimated.
Its moral influences
will be shaped, to a great extent, according as it is or is not open on Sunday.
This moral influence is of the most
vital importance.
Were the gates open
on Sunday its example would soon be
followed by the thousands of fairs and
exhibitions which are being constantly
held throughout
the country.
Nor
would it stop there.
Gradually
the
Sunday laws in our great cities would
become lax, and our Sabbath would
changed from a day of worship into a
day of business traffic and commerce.
Radiating from these central points, this
Sabbath breaking in~uence would spread
like ail epidemic over the whole land.
In the Columbian
Exposition
the
United States will be put to the test
before all the nations of Christendom.
She will blast forever her standing as a
Christian nation if she opens her exposition on Sabbath.
If she keeps it closed,
her character as a representative
Chris't ian nation will be increased an hundred
fold.
The majority of our population
the Christian, law-abiding element demand that its gates shall be closed on
Sunday.
A minority
of the lawless,
~oney-making
class favor its opening.
At the last session of Congress,
petitions, (signed by forty millions of
people as estimated by Senator Hawley)
were sent to that body asking them to
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to appropriate $5,000,000 to the Expotion under the condition that it should be
closed on Sundays.
That this is a great
question is shown by the interest manifested in it throughout the whole country.
We have shown that a (( quiet"
opening is impossible.
Moreover, pop.ular sentiment does not ask for' a "quiet"
opening,
but demands that the Fair
shall be entirely closed on Sunday.
-, Let the United States give to the
world the greatest
Exposition
ever
witnessed, but above all let her show to
other nations that she is a government
which respects the will of her people,
which reverences her God and observes
the holy sanctity of the Christian Sabbath.
C. B. S1'RAYER, '93.
the World's Fair be Closed on
Sunday.
liJtHEN
we consider this question seriously, almost the. first thought
which is suggested
to our minds .is:
Has public opinion upon this subject
changed?
It almost seems to us as if it
had.
About a year ago most of the great
newspapers advocated the closing of the
World's Fair on Sunday, and Congress
was delnged with engthy petitions desiring legislation in favor of- that view.
Now, however, we notice many argumerits published
in the papers and
magazines, urging the advisability
of
Sunday opening, and there are even some
clergymen who hold that the opening of
the World's Fair gates on the Sabbath
would be best, not only from a worldly,
but also from a religious standpoint.
We do not intend to discuss this question.
at any length, however, but just to ado.
vance a few arguments for the negative.
Much light is thrown upon the problem
I by the character of t,heF.;:l.'position.
What is it? Is it an idle and frivolous.
Should

0/
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place of amusement?
A dangerolls or
simply a!1 entertaining exhibition?
No,
it is an exhibit of industries, of human
progress, of commerce, of merchandise,
of institutions
of learning, of arts, of
brains, of intellectual and moral develop_
ment, of philanthropy andofthe advance.
ment made in charity and religion.
It
shows us the complex nature and power
of man, and turns our thoughts to the
ereat Source of wisdom and greatness.
o Some of tho", opposed to SUuda y open.
ing have declared that they w~llid not
visit a fair 011 week days, which was
kept open on Sunday.
SU:h a stat~_
ment almost leads us to beheve that It
was made unthinkingly,
for the men who
made it often do things which contradict
it. They would not attend a fair on
week-days,
which is open on Sunday,
but they will read a newspaper on six
days of the week, which is also published
on the seventh.
They will go down to
the· railroad depot on Monday morning
and take a train which had to run all
day Sunday to get 'there, and then even
become indignant if it is not on time to
the very minute.
In view of Such facts,
is it not absurd to make such a positive
declaration as the above?
.
Think of Chicago, that great city with
its vast foreign population, its churches,
exchanges,
saloons, markets, theatres
and homes.
Think also who it is that
wants the exposition closed on Sunday.
It has been claimed as an argument for

I'
, I
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the closing of the fair that OUr own
people throughout the Union are in favor
of it. Now anyone knows that this
statement is far from being strictly true.
Witness the petitions recently sent to
Congress requesting
the contrary, and
witness,
also, the debate be~o~e the
Board of Managers of the EXPOSItion, in
which the negative si.de of this question
was victorious.
It IS true. that good

MONTHLY.

men and Women and certain ministers
declare for Sunday closing; but, strange
as it may seem, so also do the liquor
dealers of Chicago.
This fact, alone,
is sufficient to open ones eyes.
Whatsoever may be your theory, if the ba.d .
elements of the community endorse "
with pe;fect unanimity,
then there IS
something questionable
about it.
the other hand, there is no unanimity
among the best men of the land. Leaders
of o'gan izati OM and of thought,
like
B~shop Potter of New York, C.ardin.al
Gibbons and many others, believe 111
op~ning the Fair 011 Sundays
under
ratIOnal restrictions.

?n

By many persons, it is believed that
the men employed by the railroads
would be deprived of their regular
Sunday holiday, if the World's
Fair
should be opened on the Sabbath.
The
most convincing argument against this
view, is the attitude of the railroad men
themselves, upon this question.
When
the'matter was under discussion, a few
weeks ago, before the board of managers,
petitiQns were received from every organ ..
ization of railroad m.en,-with the single
exception of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers _ protesting
against
Sunday closing.
The men are required
to work on Sunday, in any case, and
their attitude in the affair conclusively
shows that they will not, in any wise,
be inj ured or imposed upon by Sunday
opening.

One ,great question which confronts
the advocates of the opposite side of this
problem is, what will the throng of
strangers in Chicago do on Sunday, if
the exposition be closed?
Where will
they go? What diversion
will they
seek? They 1110stassnreclly will not be
content to loiter idly about
all day.
Many, of course, will go to church, but
just as many will not. If the Fair is

WJC&1'RRlV MARYLAND
closed, yet the grog shops, and dives of
all descriptions will be running in full
blast-for
Chicago is not one of the
cities with rigid laws concerning the
observance of the Sabbath.
With such a
state of affairs existing, we can readily
imagine what the result would be, and
the problem resolves itself into this
simple query: which would produce the
most evil, to open the Fair on Sunday,
or to close it and suffer the multitude of
visitors to go to the saloons and gambling hells and such places for amusement?
Ifthe character of the exposition was
only that of an ordinary, frivolous place
of amusement,
there might be some
grounds for closing it on Sunday, but,
it is not only an industrial, but a moral
and religious education in itself.
Who
ought to share in it? The top and
bottom of society . Not alone the man
whose struggle for bread. fills six days
of toil, but every grade of human society
and the preacher who has spoken on
Sunday morning, the word of God can
find no safer place for his feet, than the
grounds of the Columbian Exposition
on Sunday afternoon.
The exposition
is its own justification .. Let us remember we are living under the new dispensation when it is lawful to do good
on the SabJ)ath, and turn to this question
110tin prej ud ice and spite and superstition, but with level heads ill calm discussron .

E. C. G. '94.
Universal

Freedom.

~HERE
is a standard of right and
"'QjJ wrong in every period of time.
What was right in the Ancient era will
not compare favorably with the present.
The realities of the Mediaeval age are
things of the past, and the ideal of perfection is the demand of the modern.
age.
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The state of virtue anel happiness has
been, and always will be, the state of
freedom and improvement;
then it is
right for all lovers of freedom to break
every fetter that tends to bind humanity
in bondage and servitude;
to be possessed of that bold and progressive
spirit which lays hold upon all the forces
of nature, unfurls the flag of freedom in
every clime, and contributes
to the
progress and development
of a true
civilization.
Some, in their .optimistic view, idly
dream away the fleeting moments, while
millions of souls are being oppressed
crying unto mankind for help!
help
that will give them freedom.
It is not the dyspeptic pessimist, who
does not read history and deliberately
trample on facts, that will tell you of
the low types of humanity now in existence.
Nature, to a certain extent, is
responsible for the present existence, but
not nature alone;
it is the haughty,
proud, conceited man that overlooks the
degraded
fellow-beings
and fails to
scatter abroad the seeds of happiness
coming from freedom.
Facts bring to our mind a people who
take no newspaper, read no books, and
know nothing of .the great world around
them; children of sad little faces, born of
want and privation, the family huddle
around an open fire, the snow drifts into
their huts, the little ones cover their
naked limbs with warm ashes to keep
from freezing;
those that are stronger
live until 'winter passes and summer
bring? temporary relief, while the 'weaker
ones die. Then life goes on just as be ,
fore, "no better, no worse."
We ask ourselves the question, What
is the cause of this suffering?
and
readily the answer suggests itself to us,
that nature has been partial in dealing
with humanity, and has placed Some in

,
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countries to be oppressed and driven as
beasts, while in other countries man is
free.
Admitting it to be so, then we have a
right to see that man is trea~ed as man.
To give him the hand of assistance and
to lift him from the miry depths of serfdom to that of liberty and freedom.
The earth is one dwe1l1ng-place. Man
is the possessor.
The Author of exis.
tence in his wisdom has made man's
'relation to man, as brother to brother.
When we remember that there is but one
Great Father and we are his children,
we are immediately impressed with the
obligation to see that every child gets
justice.
By the fatherhood of God and
the brotherhood of man this is our duty.
Hieracles well expresses the truth
when he says, "Each one of us is a
centre circumscribed by many concentric
circles."
From ourselves the first circle
extends, cornpr ising parents, wife, and
children;
the next concentric circle
comprises relations; then fellow citizens,
and lastly the human race.
The very principle of love, which is
the noblest of all virtues, instills within
us the fact that the world is one brother.
hood. And it will always hold up in
flaming letters the genealogy of man,
reaching to the one Great Father, and
that all his children shall regard each
,other as brothers.

I,

d

t
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freedom,-freedom
of speech, freedom
of action, and freedom in government.
Rome has perished, but the Scenes which
were enacted in the arena in the Julian
age, are still enacted in many countries,
with the greatest cruelty and barbarity
to mankind, by the tyrants of modern'
times. Countries have their Czars, possessing the ferocity of wild beasts
towards their subjects.
And, there ar,e
many whose very government foundations are decayed and stained by cruelties resulting
therefrom.
The nineteenth century has been and is an age of
reason and practical sense, in which the
rights of man are at once proclaimed in
America by the United States, and in
Europe by France.
It is an age, the
culmination of which will occur in the
twentieth century and proclaim to all
the earth the brotherhood of man.
We may be patriots to our country,
but patriotism is a passion of human
nature which comes from the community
in which we live. Take away the community and there is no patriotism.
Then
why not let the patriotism be the result
of the world, and have such brotherly
love for humanity as to have world-wide
patriotic zeal? '

When a deed is done for freedom,
there runs a thrill of prophetic
joy
through the broad earth's .breast, and
And furthermore,
there is a moral the slave, wherever he sleeps, feels his
command resting upon each .one of us to soul within him climb to the awful
verge of manhood.
give our fellow-beings freedom.
The
Intercourse is the soul of progress.
Authorof the universe made the country,
of countries,
not only ours, but every country.
And It is the intercourse
nations,
races
and
people
that comes
we are one; then, for this reason, it is
from
freedom,
which
gives
progress
and
risrht for those countries enjoying freeadvancement
to
mankind.
Freedom
to
dom to establish liberty and freedom in
every inferior country.
every man is progress in the whole family
of the earth.
The Macedonian cry is still coming
There is a name in American history
from Russia, Asia, Africa, and other
deep-burdened countries;
the cry is for. which shall ever shine as one of the
brilliant lights of the universe.
It was
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he, the saviour of our country, who
signed the docume~ts of freedom to the
slaves of the South, thus fulfilling one
of the Divine laws and making an
onward movement for progress in the
human race.
A;d so it is throughout
the world;
when any country
gives
freedom to its individuals,
that very
moment it moves one step forward in
the progress of the human family.
Individual
liberty of to-day is radically different from the ancient conception of freedom that lay at the foundation of the Greek and Roman republic,
and later of the free cities of Italy.
Theirs was a liberty of class, clan or
nation, 110tthe individual;
he existed
for the government.
The idea that the
government ex ists for the individual is
modern.
By what men have done, we can learn
what men can do. Great deeds have
been accomplished in the past; so must
great deeds be worked for, hoped for,
and died for in the future, ever keeping
in mind the past; that there is but:
"One God, one law, and one element,
And one far off Divine event
oro which the whole creation Illoves."
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---------------be but one confederate brotherhood,
planting our flag only to make the advance
onward
and
upward
of all
humanity.
W . R . R . ' 95·
--------
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C. A. NOTES.

UR association has l~tely elected new
officers, and we are pleased to note
the increased interest being manifested
in the prayer meetings and general work '
of the association.
We are gratified to see so many
present at the meetings and it cannot
be doubted for a moment, that those
who attend will be benefited, and will
also encourage and aid others by their
presence.
vVe can only hope that the
interest may continue, and that each one
will feel responsible for the future success
of the association.
The Y. W. C. A. have been very
urgently requested by the International
Committee of Young Women's Christian
Association to have a photograph taken
of the association's
room and of the
members, to be exhibited at the World's
Fair.
Our association
have voted to
grant the request and will at the earliest
possible date forward the picture.
Our Y. W. C. A. is well known over
the state as a college organization,
and,
we should try to make it worthier, by
our aid of the reputation it has attained.

By the use of steam and electricity,
the hearts of nations have been made to
throb in unison.
Isolation, the mother
of barbarism,
is becoming impossible.
The mysteries ot Africa ,are being solved. South America is being quickened,
and new life is again springing up into
.the once deadened Asia.
The warm
breath of the nineteenth
century
is
breathing a living soul into her very
existence.
And when the tree of Liberty and
Y. M. C. A. Notes.
Freedom is rooted in every soil, spreading abroad its branches of peace and 1jJ},HA T this Hill needs is a revival' of
religion that will stir our dead
happiness to every man, people, nation
Human
and country, then the whole world Will souls, and remain with us.
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nature is a strange mixture.
Under the'
inspiration of a revival our hearts are
stirred, and we are willing to do any,
oves
thing for our Master.
But time
apace, and the reviva~ becomes a thing
of the past.
So, in many instances, does
our religion.
Might we not ask ourselves the question, "Is it religion, or
the lack of it?"
Life hangs on the
calm moments of honest inquiry, and
not on the spasmodic experiences that
are sometimes ours.
The ship makes
but little headway during the storm.
The depth of the ocean is not measured
from the topmost wave, when the sea is
lashed into fury, but when the waters
are at rest, and the level can be found.
.Our live? are not measured by our loudest
. professions, but by our gentler deeds.
As the wave dashing mountain high

n:

only reveals the true beauty of the calm
when it follows the storm, so in the true
Christian's

l ife ,

those

moments
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There are boys on this Hill, who are
groping blindly for' the light, and we
give them none. There are souls to be
saved, that must be saved, and we are
doing nothing for them.
Let us arouse
from our lethargy. "If there is any
health, in us, let us impart it to our
fellows.
Let us forget self, and lose our
indifference.
Let our aim be: "Him
first, Him midst, Him last, Him forever."
A. N. W. '95.
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Exchanges.
GLAD to

note

in

the

columns
Sun,
k b 1of tl the Baltimore
!x'
b . a
wee s ac c, iat an ettort 1S erng
made by the students of the Baltimore
C.
to improve the make-up
fity I College
B
o the
aftimore Cit.)! College Journal.
The WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE
M
*
*
*
Ed'ONTHT,Y,throngh its
itors, sends greetings
and wishes
success to the I,aborious work attendant
upon this venture.

I
of few

-suprerne exaltation only show the beauty
of the inner life of the Christian when
they come upon the soundings of the
every day life. What we want is a clear
out-sp oken life, an earnest, all per vad ,
ing religious experience, with as many
mountain tops as we can climb, but with
no valleys where our religion is entirely
hid from the world,
If our religion cannot send a thrill
through the heart of our unconverted
friend, then we had better examine it.
A steadfast, honest life, holding to the
faith which shall make us free indeed,
that lifts our souls from the base, to the
pure, and makes us tur,n from the unkind
jest and impure action, as we would
turn from something
that would slay
the innocence of our lives, is the life
that tells upon om friend.
Let us look
to our lives, not only for the sake of
those with whom we come in contact,
but for the sake of any manhOod to
which we might aspire.

l'

The Seminal), StUdent, of Union Theological Seminary, is li terall y ladenecl
with valuable information and mature
thought, well expressed.
The contributors are not boys, but men of learning,
hence the copies of the Student for the
year would make a valuable
bound
volume if it continues as it has begun.
We call the attention of our Theological
students to this periodical as we think
it will be of special benefit;o them.
We
wis.h for the Student, the first copy of
which was published last October, a long
:nd useful career.
The Hiram

Cotiee»
A.J'
<'>
uvance, H' tram,

i
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Ohio, for February I, is before us. We
found ourselves very much interested
in the information 011 first page "Concerning Oxford Student l,ife."
"The
Day of Prayer for Colleges"
is well
worth reading.
The pages of the Advance are bright and well filled. The
MONTHLY thinks, however, that this
exchange would be improved by a more
careful arrangement of the matter under
appropriate
headings.
This refers to
parts of the paper only.

not think that "each parent should map
out for his child the course which he by
several years of close communication
thinks him 1110stadapted to;" because
somc parents haven't sufficient education to do this; because some children
hate a branch, for which, as men, they
have an enthusiastic
fondness; because
no student should be developed onesided.

Should Be No More War" is a thoughtful and well-written article, sound in
doctrine.
We cannot agree, however,
wit1~ the author of "Thoughts
on Education" in every particular.
With him
we believe a student should follow the
bent of his mind in selecting a course
of study, but not until after he has
acquired a general education.
We can.

1'iHE

The Con), Student for Jan uary comes
from its wintry home bright and cheer" Cushnoc " is of special local
The December issue of The Souueuir, ful.
interest,
but is also of general interest
Mosho, Mo., has a very valuable article,
because
of
its literary merit and because
"To
Clarence and Amanda."
The
of
.
the
sentiment
capable of touching
February issue contains a number of
any
heart.
Who
cannot
make the folarticles on live subjects, such as concern
lowing
his
own:
the present. "Do We Hurry too Much"
is the product of a thoughtful
though
" As the children love their mother,
Clinging to her for protection;
perhaps youthful
mind.
The' vivid
So we love our home and city,
sketch of " Rolfe's Rock" is very interLove her streams and shady woodlands,
esting.
"Lucky and Unlucky Days" is
. Love her steep and winc1ing hillsides;
well worth
reading,
but we think
As the sunshine ill the summer,
" Superstition"
would be a more app~oAs the fleecy clouds in winter,
Love her sweet, delicious meadows,
priate subject.
The Souvenir is a faithLove her birds anc1their sweet singing,
ful and welcome
exchange.
This
Love the very air that clothes us."
journal has its Editor-in-Chief
in the
"There
is some talk as to whether
person of a lady, which is not obj ectionable ; but the Business Manager is a man. the school can afford a paper such as the
Student," but there should not be. CerThe January issue of OUf old friend,
tainly editors so loyal to the school and
the Delaware College Review, is on our
, so faithful in editorial work will receive
table.
We congratulate the Review on
the support of the other students and of
being able to increase its size from a
the graduates:
sixteen to a twenty-page paper.
The
Literary Department is well and creditCollege Notes.
ably filled by the students.
"There
suggestion to eliminate the ancient classics from the curriculum
is not popular at' Cambridge University
as shown by a vote in the Senate of that
institl1tion of 525 to 185 to retain Creek.

'0/
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Cornell University
has received a
from ex-President Andrew D. White
of his private library of 40,000 volumes.

i gift
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A certain lord spent 70,000 pounds or
$350,000 per annum in Oxford.
It is
not at all· uncommon for a young man to
spend three or four thousand pounds
while there.
Still a student can get
along comfortably with IOO pounds per
term of eight weeks.-Ex.
The Chicago University is to have the

COLLEGE MONTHLY.
----Mr. Moody proposes to enlarge his
Ladies' Training School at Northfield.
In order to increase the number and
usefulness of trained Christian workers,
he will admit twenty-five students at
reduced rates and ten free of' charge.
The twenty-five are to be selected by
Christian Endeavor Societies.

largest telescope in the United States.
Yale is greatly
agitated
over the
Its cost will be $500,000 contributed by question whether anyone
outside the
Charles Yerkes.
undergraduate
department will be perOn March 15th there will be a debate mittecl to take part in athletics.
between Yale and Princeton on the subject, "Resolved that the peaceful annexation ofCanada will be beneficial to the
the United States."
Yale will take the
Negative; there will be no judges, and
the debate wil1 take place at Princeton.
In March the Missionary Committee
of the Cornell Christian Association' will
commence the publication of the Cornell
Volunteer, a monthly magazine of 32
pages in which will appear reports from
volunteers in the field and other importaut information.
This will be an
important addition to college journalism.

The United States has 2I,000 public
schools, taught
by 334,000 teachers,
attended
by 12, 500,000 pupils, and
costing annually $II9, 000, 000.
We
have 536 colleges and universities, 253
medical, law, and theological schools,
and the general sentiment on the subject
of education may be gauged by the fact
that within the past eighteen
years
nearly $I IO,OOO,OOO
have been given by
private individuals of wealth for the establishment of schools of various kinds.

he has neither given nor received assistance.
The students
also favor this
method, and propose to hoot out of the
room, anyone who attempts to ch~at.
Certainly it is time for a reformatlOn
along this line among the c.olleges of
our land.
What college WIll be the
next to take this step forward.

Joseph Frances, the inventor of the lifecar nsed on our coast in saving people
from wrecks, has presented the National
Museum, at Washington, with the medal
given him by Congress.
It is of gold,
and cost $6,000. There is also in the
Museum his original
life-car, which
saved 591 lives f;om the wreck of the

There is but one dark spot in this
bright picture of the educational
condiIn spite of all
An effort is being made at Princeton tion of our country.
by the students and faculty of that that has been done by the states and
institution to put a stop to cheating on federal government for education, there
.examinations.
The faculty propose to are nearly 5,000,000 of people, 13-4 per
put each man on his honor, to exercise cent. of the entire population, unable to
no oversight and to have each at the read, and about 6,250,000 or 17 per
end of his paper to sign a. pledge that cent., unable to read or write.-Ex.

It is said that seventy per cent. of "Ayshire"
on the New Jersey coast in
the students of Amherst College are 1847. Mr. Frances is ninety-two years
professing Christians.
of age .+-E».
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students are doing some solid
VjJ work in the gymnasium under the
direction of Prof. Watson who proposes
to give a series of monthly exhibitions
by the students, beginning March 4th
and continuing
until the end of the
year.
A record will be kept and the one
making the highest average will receive
a gold medal at commencement known
as the' 'director's medal .' This method
of contest evidently has some advantage
over a single trial for honors.
It is
hoped that the boys will co-operate
heartily
in this movement
that the
zreatest good may come to all.
b The
second anti last indoor athletic
contest proper will take place on the
first Saturday
after the mid-term examinations.
This will be under the
management of the Athletic
Association-all
the members who, wish, taking
part.
To make this a success thorough
work should be done from this on 'and
as large a number should take part as
possible.
'
, A committee has been appointed to
arrange for an entertainment
the proceeds of which will go towards meeting
the expenses of the Base Ball Team for
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Lectures.
:nrHE second of the series of winter
VjJ lectures was delivered on January
r oth, by Rev. T. B. Appleget, ex-President of the New Jersey Conference.
His
subject was "Rail-roading."
Having
had several years of experience in "railroading"
himself,
Mr. Appleget
was
able to give a very instructive lecture.
On Tuesday evening, January 24, Miss
Edith Motter, of Baltimore, a graduate
of the Emerson College of Oratory and
Physical Culture, delivered a lecture on
Physical Culture at the College, before
the students and quite a large number
of town people.
In connection-with her
lecture she gave an exhibition of various
movements
taught
by the Emerson
system.
Miss Motter, who is a teacher
of the subject, has succeeded in obtaining a class in Westminster.
On the following Thursday,
Rev. B.
F. Benson, of Seaford, Del., and formerly Vice-President
of the College,
lectured to the students on "The Supre,
macy of the Word Character."
"Truth,
right and duty,"
he said, "form the
trinity of character."
The lecture was
an excellent one and was thoroughly
enjoyed by all present.
. I
. I
.'
F b
A musica recita was grven on eodv
i
1
f
h
1
1
ruary zn • 111 pace 0 t e regu ar ecture.
.
h
b 1
We glVe t e program
e ow:
1. Cagliostro Waltzes
,
Strauss,

the coming season.
.
We have some excellent material for
the coming base ball season, hthenb why
t 0f
not have as <Yooda team as tees
b
d
our-neighboring
colleges?
We can 0
this. , Will we do it?
Why certainly.
MISS KINNEY
AND MISS BLANCHE DAVIS.
Our boys are not lacking in college pride,
Katie. . . .. . .. .
Bischoff,
MISS EDNA BOULDEN.
nor do we think they are lacking in base 2.
ball ambition proper for a college student 3. Album Leaf
Kirchner,
to have.

MTSS MADGE

SHAW.
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Av;-Maria

-
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" .. Schubert,
MRS. LIGGET.

5· Barcarolle
6.

lJC1IlIett,

MISS KINNEY.
Serenade (Duet)
Schubert,
MRS.LIGGETANDMISSPAULINEBARNES.

7· Polka and Galop

Rubellsteill,

(From Ral Costume)
PROF. RINEHARTANDMISS KINNEY.
th
On February 9 , Dr. Lewis lec:ured
before the students and a select audience
fr0111 town, on Honolulu
and the irn.
pressions received
by him when J:e
visited the Hawaiian Islands,
He said
the United States had a perfect right to
annex the islands, if they .. wished to ~e'
annexed, since the Hawaiians Owe th:lr
present state of civilization
to the nussionaries sent out to th~ll1 from our
country.
Whether we desired to an~ex
them, he said, was another questIOn.
The speaker then spoke of the customs
of the Hawaiians
before they were
Christianized,
of their language,
their
dress, the tropical beauty of the Islands,
etc., in a very entertaining
manner.

by the wayside,
and which afforded
him shelter from the rain.
After a time the rain ceased and old
Sol reappeared
and all was bright and
happy once more, but our friend' in the
log found to his great alarm that the
rain had swollel} the log and the opening was not capacious enough to allow
him to exit.
Great beads of perspiration stood out upon his forehead and his
]frame trembled.
He tried to introduce
himself to the outer world, but in vain.
Then he shouted_ and yelled, but all to
no purpose.
Seeing that he was destined to die in.
this out-of-the_way
place, he began
meditating
Over his past life and thinking over the. weaknesses and meanesses
'of which he had been guilty,
Among
other things, he remembered that he had
not subscribed to the COLLEGE MONTHLY
but had borrowed his roommate's,
and
then he felt so small that without
any
difficulty he crawled from the log.
~ __. __

LECTURES,
Rev. F. T. Tagg,

editor of the Metho-

. Locals.
-M-E-E-O-U_

_

W

dist Protestant gave an interesting lecture
--:-~iss N., '95, says that concerning
on February
16, on "American Antiqu_ certam flowers she yet has a will of her
ties."
He exhibited
several relics of own.
the mound builders which he himself
had found in a mound In Wisconsin
several years ago.

-Stone,
'95-" Say,
Fergy,
how
strange is it that one often admires a
person who does not have a pretty
face? "

A Striking Incident.
FergusOI1_" Yes; you know beauty
.
is only skin deep."
NE bright morn1l1g a brave studentStone_"
Th
1',
_'
?"
of W. M. C . t 00 k as t ro 11 d own thee I
~
en, et s skin ourselves. .
d
When quite a distance from his
-Can
any of the '95 young ladles
Mater the sky became overcast,
tell us Why Stone fancies "he sees a
the ma
th un d ers ' era shed and the rain began shadow on the floor? "
The pOor
to pou r down in torrents.
,
stu den t sought a place of safety, but In
-We Would like to inform Miss C.,
.
At .,last as a last resource,
he '95, that there is SOUledifference between
vall1.
.
he may
took refuge in a hollow log which lay Doctor and Dorsey, although
some day become an M. D. (my dear.)

r;; .
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-What
made Kues empty those cur-I are left to draw our own conclusions.
rants out of his pocket the other day Mr. G., '94, and Miss J., 94, were
down town?
engaged in a similar pursuit.
-Fisher,
being asked if he was going
to the oyster supper, said with a quiver
in his voice:
Did site go ? "
II

Miss A., '93-"Ala,
how would you
like to live in Dakota? "
Miss ]., '94-" I will not have to; he
is coming East."

-Two
phrenologists
were recently
-Miss
A., '93, said to Dr. Reese in
fined for practicing their art.
Rip"
answer
to
\ his question if she would
says it is a good thing he quit when he
like
to
hear
Socrates' speech.
Don't
did.
read it in the' Latin, but in the English,
-Anyone
desiring to see a living
Doctor, please."
skeleton or a substantial shadoto can do
=-Miss Earhart=--" Oh! girls, just
so by calling at rooms 22 and 26, Ward
look at Bessie Anderson's face, it is as
Hall.
red as scarlet ! "
'"Rrofessor-" Mr. Forsythe, what cele-Miss
B. C., '95, remarked ~hile
brated German poet is mentioned in this
going to physics-"
Well, I expect an
letter? "
electric
shock;
have
expected one ever
(Kues
Forsythe--"
Shakespeare."
since I have been studying physics, but
told him.)
have only received ajar."
-Shaw-"
Fatty, I bet I can beat
-Why
do all the Junior young ladies
you asleep. ' ,
go to Miss P-r for advice in regard to
Sellman
(serionsly)-"
All
right.
matters concerning the fu.ture? Because
Whistle when you are ~sleep to let me
she has great For (sythe) sight.
know."
-Who.
can tell why Miss B-ll, '95,
-Professor-"
Mr. Eckard, what was
took a looking glass down to dinner not
the Latin name of the Rhine?"
long ago.
Eckard-"
Bingen."
-Miss H-r, '94, ever since her return
Mr. B. Mills, '95-" What does graceafter the Christmas Holidays, has been
ful mean? "
on a Hunt(er) for a Rob(ber).
Mr. W. Mills-"
Oh, I don't know.
-Lost.-One
cane seated rocking
Full of Grace, I suppose, like I am."
chair, finder will .be well rewarded by
-Professor-"
Mr. Cain, when was
returning the same to the president of
Carlyle born? "
'94·
Cain-"
Why-er-I
think in I759·
Founcl.-Chair
answering
to the
No it wasn't 17; I mean in-er-I9"above description in a room on Celestial
(Class immediately collapses.)
Hall.
Owner will please reclaim his
II

I!

_ Why did Kues try to unlock the property.
door of the recitation-room
with his
.-Miss D-y, '93, says, she rode ten
latch-key?
It v~asn't 2 A. M. either.
miles with her father and almost froze
-Mr. Leas and Miss Redmond while to death, but after riding thirty-five
in Baltimore, went up Fulton avenue, miles with some one else on the.
enquiring for the Rev. Mr. Tagg.
We same day, she declares she was not at
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all cold. Of course we all know the
Faculty was a very interested spectator
difference of feeling, which was by no
pronouncing it a very fine impromptu.
means due to the change of temperature.
, -Makosky
says that he has "ear-lets"
-Stolen sweets are always sweeter.
in his shoes.
Stolen kisses much completer,
Stolen smiles are nice in chapel,
Stolen, stolen be your apples.

-There
Seminary.

is

a Keen

fellow

at the

Professor-"
What gender is her r "
-Mr. M, was 110t down to breakfast
Keen-"
Masculine."
one morning and Miss P, made this
remark, "Pass me my napkin please, I
-Depher
contemplates going to sea,
guess I'll have to use it, since my Bibb and is trying to enlist a SAYLOR to
is'nt here."
accompany him.
-The local editor wishes to apologize
-Stevens,
when informed that there
for the local upon one of the students was no local on him, remarked that he
from C-in
the January issue of the was not as popular as he used to be.
MONTHLY. He wishes to assure the
-Allgood,
when asked why he cargentleman and the readers of the MONTH- ried with him a Roman history informed
LY that by no means was an insult the inquirer that he was pre~aring his
intended.
I-Recently,
room of one of
Class Annals
please 1et me
Animals?"

Senior oration, and all orations have to
Mr. Zepp entered the contain a little
of ancient history,
the editors of the Senior science and biography.
and said, "Will
you
.
see one 0 f th em CZass
-Clayton . sustal11ed the reputation of
a Methodisj preacher by trying to eat
ALOHA.
SEVENCHICKENSfor one meal.

-The Freshmen have begun prepara-Depher
is preparing to be a parson
tions for the burning of their effigy, and
and his girl is already a Parson, but
when the Sophs are near them, boldly
what is the matter with Allgood?
declare that soon they will cast off the
-Most preachers are opposed to porlamb and assume the lion.
ter, but Hines has a fondness for this
-The
following are two poetic ex- name.
tracts from the Mills' Bill of the Senior
Class:
-When Allgood returned from Balti" While sailing o'er the sea,
more on his second trip, wearing" highI met a heathen Chinee."
water" pants, the question was raised
" As he walked o'er the mead.
whether he cut them off to pay the
He was treed."
balance due on his board bill.
-A
typograhpical
error was made
-Tyre has the appearance of beiuz a
in giving the price of the Senior Class
delicate
boy, but he is trying to get St:'ut.
Annals in the last MONTHLY. The price
is $r. 25 post unpaid instead of post
-Butler,
soaring away in a flight of
prepaid
eloqUence, said:
"As the oal~ twines
-The
on the

Moral:
Do not fly
Juniors had a Kickapoo Show around the' vine."
too
high
with
wax
wings,
lest
the sun
fourth floor and part of the
melt them; and you fall.
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--_._----------------,--------------J. L. Ward is trying to find Jericho
Personals ..
River on the map.
C"flIt'ISS CLUTZ had her sister, Mrs.
-Hines
is under the impression that
Smith, to spend a few days with
blackberry wine is made from prunes.
her at the College.
'Luther Zi mmermanProfessor
C. T. Wright
left the
Bail,
bader,
badest.
College on Friday, the3!d,
to give an
Good,
Gooder,
Gooclest.
evening reading at Perryman's,
Harford county, Md.
Adam and Eve and that Apple.

~t

Miss Norris
left the College on
Friday,
the
3rd,
to
celebrate h.er birthTHE STORYCOMPLETELY
TOLD, BUTWHO
day
at
her
home
in
Baltimore.
CAN READ 1'1' (
How many apples did Adam and Eve
.Miss Tagg went to Baltimore
on
eat? Some say Eve 8 and Adam 2-a Friday, j anuary 28, "and returned Saturtotal of 10 only. Now we figure the day, 29.»
thing- out far differently.
Eve 8· and
Mr. W. G. Baker '94, went home on
Adam 8 also-total
16.
February r ath , to attend the wedding
And yet the above figures are entirely of his brother, Mr. John H. Baker.
wrong. If Eve 8 and Adam 82, certainly
Messrs. Strayer and Wilson were in
the total will be 90. Scientific men, Baltimore on the 7th instant, attending
however, on the strength of the theory to business concerning the publication
that the antediluvians
were a race of of the '93 Class Annals.
giants, reason something like this: Eve
Mr. A. N. Ward, Editor-in-Chief
of
81 and Adam 82-total
163.
the MONTHLY, was compelled
to go
Wrong again:
What could be clearer
home on account of ill-health.
The
than, it Eve 81 and Adam 812, the total
date of his return is uncertain.
was 893?
'
.
Messrs. T. P. Revelle and H. E.
If Eve 81rst and Adam 812, would not
Gilbert visited Frederick on the 4th inst.
the total be 1623?
Mr. Frank W. Story, '95, went horne
I believe the following to be a fair
on
account of sickness.
12
sol u tion:
Eve 814 Adam, Adam 8 4
'Eve-to~al
8,938.
Mr. D. E. Wilson, '93, paid a visit to
Still another calculation is as follows: Uniontown, going home with his cousin,
If Eve 814 Adam, Adam 81242 oblige Mr. T. C. Routson
Eve-tota182,056.
We think this, howMessrs. C. H. Kues and W. G. Baker,
ever, not a sufficient quantity.
For
of '94, were in Baltimore 011 February
though we admit that Eve 814 Adam,
4th, on class business.
Adam if he 8,81242 keep Eve company
Mr. E. F. Warwick was visited by his
-total
8,82056.
brother
on February the r zth.
Mr.
All ·wrong.
Eve, when she 81812
Warwick has returned home on account
many, and probably she felt sorry fo: it,
of ill-health.
but her companioll in order to relieve
Messrs. J. E. Allgood and W. O.
her grief, 812. Therefore, when ~d.am
Livingston
spent February. the 17th and
81814240fy Eve's
depressed
spiri ts.
r
Sth
in
Baltimore.
While there they
Hence both ate 81,896864 apples.
-Selected. heard the famous evangelist, Mr. Moody.
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friday Afternoon.
February I7tlz, I893.
SENIOR

ESSAYS

AND

ORATIONS.

ESSAY.

Flattery

'"

"

Miss J. Reese.

ORATION.

Ever-Changing

Mr. Revelle.
ESSAY.

" The Interpreters

Miss Shipley.
ORATION.

Bimetallism

Mr. Routson.
CALISTHENICS.

Male Sophomores

and Freshmen.

ESSAY.

What Experience

Taught.

Miss Tagg.

ORATION.

A Safeguard

to Just Government

.. Mr. Smith.

ESSAY.

Power

of Thought

Miss Thomas.
ORATION.

The England

of Victoria

Mr. Wilson

February 24th, I893.
JUNIOR

THEMES.
,

How to Read
Our Heroes
The Two Educations

Miss Frizell
MissJones.
Miss Light.

MUSIC.

Work versus Genius .. '"
Ambition versus Patriotism
The Tyranny of Fashion

Miss Lovle
Miss Pfeiffer.
Miss Smith.

Musical Staff.
Misses

Crouse,

Pfeiffer,

DIRECTORY.

WEBSTER

SOCIETY.

President
Vice· President
Recording
Secretary
Corresponding
Secretary
Chaplain. . . .. . . .. .
Treasurer
Critic
'
Librarian
Mineralogist.
Auditors

H. E. Gilbert
" .. " .. C. L. Queen
, " " .. '" W. P. Mills
W. R. Revelle
:C. W. Erdman
D. W. Lewis
W. A. Whealton
,"
F. D. Posey
"
C. E. Davis
O. D. M~Keever.
) F. S. C:;lIn.
B. MIlls.

I

.u.

IRVING

SOCIETY.

President
·
Vice-President
Corresponding
Secretary
Recording
Secretary.
. . .. .
Treasurer
Librarian
Ass. Librarian
Critic
············
Orator
··
Essayist
·
Chaplain
~
Sergeant at Arms

H. P. Grow
A. J. Lo~g
E. C. Goodwl11
L. A. Bennett
W. H. Forsythe
J. G. Galt
E. D. Stone
.T. C. Routson
R. C. Ferguson
A. N. Ward
C. M. Zepp
A. B. Wells

Edna Tagg
vViI~brough
Ellen Harper
Susie Waldron
May '\Vhaley
Mahe1 Elderdise
Olive Bohanan
Ala B. Jones

Helen

'

BROWNING
SOCIETY.
President.
Bessie Anderson
Vice-President.
.. .
Blanche Wilson
Recording
Secretary
Maud Hoffman
Corresponding
Secretary
Ellis Crouse
'~r~~surer
: .. Lillie Woodward
CntIc
Lizzie Thomas
·Librarian
/ .. '"
Dora Price
Chaplain
"
Edna Norris

Y. W. C. T. U.
President
Vice-President.

'

Gertrude
Veasey
Helen Wimbrough

.. "

Corresponding
Secretary
Recording Secretary
Treasurer

Bessie Anderson
'" . Reba Smith
Clara Pollitt

5 Lillie

Sups. of Social MeetinO's
b

Press Work
Sup. of White

Ribbon

..•.

Hull
Barnes
Edna Tagg

I Pauline

Herald

and Blade

Wel ler, Gunkle.

--------~-------COLLEGE

President
Vice-President
"
Recording
Secretary
Corresponding
Secretary
Treasurer
"
I.ibrarian
Critic
'
"
Chaplain

r •••

' ..

Mamie

Elliott

Y. W. C. A. OFFICERS
President. .. '" .. " '
:
" .'Reba Smith
Vice-Preside lit
1
'
... " ' ... " ..... Lucy Redmonc
Corresponrling
I
Recording
I' Secretary
Nannie Sparks
Treasurer.
.
.
.
. .
Edna Norris
Organist
,
Blanche Davis

Y. M. C. A.
:resident
.. "
hce-Pr.esident
Record1l1g Secretar},
l' urer
'
,reas
.. :
COlrespOlldlllg Secretary

o

.

rgal1lst

" " "

':
GI,EE
Preslden t. ....
Secretary
1
Treasurer
Business

L d

CbUB

f
Manager..

.'G. M. Clayton
C. B. Straver
I( G ~'1 "
. ." nrraj
N. O. Gibson
. . '.. '". LAB
. . enne tt
" ,E. D. Stone

OFFICERS.

'" .. '"
"
'. .

G. Watson

J.

t
. Gilb
1 er
C. H. Rues

.

ea er
.
A1'HI~ETIC
Preslrlen t
Vice-Pres;d~I~~'
Secretar
T
y
reasurer

C. Green

H E

ASSOCIATION.
H. E. Gilbert
W. H. Forsythe
C. B. Strayer
D. W. Lewis
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Headquarters fer uow ~riQes

WESTERN MARYLAND RAILROAD.
CONNECTINC
P. & R. R.
western
Penna.
over,

WITH

No. 44 W.

':..ILLIAMSP'T

'415
.......
4 34
4 38
.......

200
2 17
2 25
2 35
2 53

7
7
7
7
7

--

~ 5B
3 22
332
3 52
4 33

7
LE H,IGiiFrE. l,D
S 171
1. AIRFIELD
827
: .ORRTANNA
8 47
.' GgTTYSBURG
9 30iAR
Hi\.NOVER

---

.. AR =~12

=.~253 750
_

AR t~
t6
t6
t5
LE

3:,~~

~5~~

5gl'11
2~ 10 06 Ii 3.!
1110 45 (j 22
5510 27 (j 06
I 9 48 5 25

2B705
701

1
LE
HIGHFIELD=:;
653\11
450 255 752
BLUE RIDGE ...... · 6521123
5 10 3 20 8 16 .. MECHANICSTOWN.
6 2510 51
....... 3 30 826
ROCKy RIDGE
1038
530 3 44 837
BRUCEvILLE
10 26
5 37 S 55 8 45
UNION BRIDGE
6 0010 16
....... 3 59 8 49
LINWOOD
10 09
5 44 4 05 S 55
NEW WINDSOR
5 5310 08
557 423 9 11
:wESTMINSTER
540 944
Ii 29 5 00 9 44
GLYNDON
5 11 9 01
....... 5 3110 08
ARLINGTON.
....... 825
710 55310 31
BALTIMORE
'4 30 800
P M P.M. A M ARRIVE.
LEAVE. A M AMP

---- -----------815 6451220
WASHINGTON

6 34
62:3
613
6 04
5 58
5 53
535
4 57
4 26
405
M

-- --,-6361230

9 55 I 00
PHILADELPHIA
, 12 03 3 50 I 30
12 30 3 20
NEw YORK.........
9 00 12 15 11 00
P.M. A M P.M. ARRIVE.
LEAVE. P M A M AM
BALTUIORE

'AND CUAIBERLAND

P M A M A M LEAVE.

VALLEY

ARRIVE. AMP

R. R.
M l' M

505
545 :..... CHERRY RUN ....... 855
_------_._----- ---320 625
6 00 LE.. WILLIAMSP''l'
.. AR
4311
7 20 11
7 3812
S 17 12
845 1

(j

10
45
02
39
06

Ii
7
7
8
S

35 LE.HAGEHSTOWN
.AR
05
EDGEMONT
30
WAyNESBORO
07 .., CHAMBERSB URG
35 AR...SHIPPENSll'G
... LE

805
7 28
7 10
6 se
605

305
2. 30
2 13
1 39
109

5
4
4
3
3

10
33
16
42
10

Train arriving at Cherry Run 8.45 P.IVLruns through
to Hancock, arriving 9.10 P.M .• and leaves Hancock 5.20
A M arriving Cherry Run 5.45 A.M.
. Additional
train leaves Cherry ~nn at .5.05P.M.,. arriving at Hagerstown
5.55 P.M. stoppmg at intermediate
statt~~~e Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg
at 8.26 and 10.40
A.M .. and3.32and6.25p.M.
.
•
"
. Leave Emmitsburg
for Rocky RIdge at 7.00 and 9.05
A.M., and 2.50 and 5.40 P.M_.
.
Leave BruceVIlle for FrederIck
at 10.32 A.M., and
502 alld7.20 P.l\'£.
.
. Leave Bruceville for 'L:aneyto ..wn , Lit t l est.owu , York,
Wrightsville
and ColumbIa at 9.08 A.M. and 3.45 P. M.
P & R R Trains leave Shippensburg
at 7.45 and 11.35
AM' all'd 3.30 p.M., and arrive at Shippensburg
at 9.4li
A:M:: and 1.40 and 5.40 P.M., daily, except Sunday.
"Daily: tMondays only. All others Daily, except Sunday.

J.IU. HOOD,

Where we propose by fair and square
dealing to merit your trade.
We keep a qeneral line of goods. but pay pa1'ticula'l
attention to

~-,-.- Give us~l7oe8
a call and

02ILE.HAG.ER~TOWN.AR
730112 15i ~ 45
20
CHE WSVILLE
111 59 I 31
27
SMITHSBURG
11 51 7 24
361
EDGEMON'l'
7 05 11 45 7 18
50 AR
HIGHFmLD
LE 6 5311
28 705
1

50

ST.

TnO Now YorR Bargain storo,

P.M. A MilA M :::------ARRIVE.
A Mlp MIl' M
11 55 5 451
CHERRY RUN
8551145
8 'J5
11 581 5 48
11IG POOL
852' 142 842
1212 6 01I"'"CLJ;;AR
SPRING
S R9, I 30, 827
1218 Ii 07 ......... CHARLTON
83:l. I 241 820
12 28 (j 17iwILLIAMSPORT,
P. v, S 2'&! 1 14 8 on
1240 Ii 30IAR.HAGERSTOWN.LE
805,1 OOi 75:;

-- ----- --------__
~~~~ILlO..

MAIN

WESTMINSTER.

Heatl
Upwanl.

STATlOX:S.

VVHERE?

&

at Shippensburg
and Gettysburg;
Norfolk
and B. & O. Railroads
at Hagerstown;
R. R. at Frederick
Junction and Hanand P. \Y. & B., N. C. and B. & P.
Railroads at Union Station,
Baltimore. Md.
Sched'ule 'in effect octooor 20th, 1892.

Read
Do·wnward.
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B. H. GRISWOLD,

Pres. &' Gm'l Manager. Gm'l Pass. Agent.

and ~at8.

he convinced 'of our sincerity and low prices. Very Respectfully
.1'. W. MATHER.

F. WEBER

&

CO.

(Successors to \\1'111. Minitie & Son,)
-DEAI.ERS

~rtists'

IN-

MQteriQ(s

Paper and Wax Flower Materials,
Tiles and Colors for China Painting,
Drawing Materials and Drawing
ments.

Instru-

a N. CllARLKS STREE'I" BAL'I'mORE. MD.
--

THEO. DEl=tR & SON,
Invite the Ladies and Gent1e~ell
Western Maryland College, to
visit their

of

Large Elllporiull1,
WESTMINSTER,

MD.

DRESS GOODS, FANCY GOODS,
COATS, SHOES, UNDERWEAR
AND CARPETS.
JIUBEI\.'S

rHARM~CY,

CAHROLL HALL BUILDING,'
The handsomest room and the largest stock of
Drugs in the country ..
THE

PRESCRIPTION

TRADE

A SPECIALTY.

VVESTMINSTER.

MD
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STUDENTS!
SAVE MONEY

FRED.
ALWAYS

BY DEALING

STUDENTS!

AT

D_ MILLER'S

HAS THE r~ATEST NOVEr~TrES

IN

,
AND

\1

ir

Clothing

"

MtEN'S

F CTRNISEI::t;;faS.

•

ready made and made to order. We have the best cutter in the State' has
had fifty years experience.
'

I

HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS

II'

AND VALISES,

R. R. DEPOT.

OPPOSITE

I,

Gymnasium,

Ath letic,

BICYCLES, SPORTSMEN'S,
AND MILITARY

SUPPLIES

.
PULLEY

POLICE,
OF ALL KINDS,

-SUCH A8-

WEIGHTS,

ROWING

MACHINES

~~;;;_~
INDIAN

CLUBS,

DUMB

BELLS

,/. ..

~_

FOILS, BOXING GLOVES,
FENCING MASKS, GYMNASIUM
AND
BICYCLE SUITS, SHOES, STRIKING BAGS, BALLS, &c., &c.
./

THE
I,

(J.

A.

Hl<JNNE<lEN,

BATES

i'

I

I

& CO.

AT-o_

BALTIMOR<.

No. 45 E. MAIN ST.

Near Post Office

NELSON:

Grocorios . Hna · Gonfoctwnory
w.

~IAIN srl'REErl',

Westminster,

Md

W

'

Pi:-i3~~--

MD

ESTMINSTER,

Dealer in

'],

----

J, W,
164

MATTHEW~ & MYER$,

WATCHES,

.-------

00.

GOODS

Floe O-OALI.
Stationepy,

and CHARLE8 81'S. I -.

BALTIMORE

•

r--. -=-:-~-==----

IMPORTERS,

WALTHAM

'''f(.~
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1tHE

editors in whose hands this issue
of the MONTHLY finds itself, feel
very much
out of place in their
new capacity.
Being at first almost
entirely without experience,
we have
learned in a very short time that there
is much to be learned.
And as new
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as

editors have always done, we feel obliged
to ask our readers not to be too exacting
at first; and to promise for the MONTHLY
the very best work our experience and
ability can afford.
The present high standing
of the
MONTHLY
is due only to the tireless
energies of its former editors, who spared
neither time nor labor to make it a live
college journal.
This fact makes us
conscious of a still greater responsibility,
and ncthwithstanding
the fact that we
put forth our best efforts, this present
standing (not to mention improvements)
can be maintained only by the hearty
co-operation of all who are interested in
our college and the success of its worthy
ell terprises.
I
If former students and members of
the Alumni as well as those here now
will remember their college paper and
send it literary articles and news items,
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much would be added to its interest and
The singing of Sankey was a feature
success. Let us urge therefore Uponall
whether students now or not, whether on we shall never forget. Several old Gos-the staff
not, to give us their hearty pel hymns were sung by him with new
support, that our work might be as one, meaning and new force.
Moody's practicability is the secret of
for the one high purpose.
his power and success. His sermons are
characterized by this; they are couched
1iJtE REGRET very much having to in the ,imple't language, the sentences
'f' go to press on this the second short and pointed, and the whole very
issue of the MONTHLY
that has appeared interesting as they deal entirely with
without any Alumni notes.
If the everY-day life. One cannot fail to be
Alumni editor was not so far south, we impressed with what he says, and he folwould be fearful that he had gotten lows up his sermon by speaking percaught in some of the late big snow sonally to as many of the audience as he
drifts. Can't imagine what is the matter can on the subject of Christianity.
unless he's in love.
They are certainly wonderful men and

or

I

c.irESSRS.

MOODY AND SANKEY do a wonderful
__amount of good.

& CCASIONALLY

~{ are so ~ell known that an ~tt~mpt
at a description of them or their work
would be a seeming-waste of space. But
it having been the privilege of the writer
to attend their wonderful meetings in
Baltimore lately, some.few personal oj.,
servations will not be out of place.
The large Cyclorama bUilding had
been fitted up for the evangelists. It
seated six thousand people, and was
invariably filled whether the meetings
were for men or women alone, or for

there comes under
our notice an unappreciative reader
of that greatest Character-sketchers and
novelists, Dickens.
Have yOUtruly read Dickens and yet
not admired him? To us, his worshipers,
such a ti-ing seems highly improbable.
His simple, easy style, minute definition of character, perfection of plot,
grouping together of scene and circumstances, would seem to catch the ear of
even the most careless reader.

both.
On entering :he ~uildin? one Could
but note the quiet WIth which the vast
throng assembled and the respec:ful
attention on the part of all, after haVIng
taken their seats. Hardly a whisper,

There 1S mUch that is called reading,
whic~ is realIy not reading. Not to
read Intelligently is not to read at alI,
and he who Would enjoy a book, must
first determine, to find out its enjoyable
parts.

'f

uncalled for, could be heard, from the
The long, tedious beginning in
time the choir of four ~undred began to ~ickens' books becomes really the most
sing the first hymn until the close of the Important part of the story. In this
service.
every character is brought forth. Every
Mr. Moody, when he entere~, at ~nce .quality, vice and virtue clearly defined.
became entire master of the sltuatlOn; Here all the personages assemble and in
taking in at a glance, it seemed, the their different garbs are ready to enact
whole audience. He appeared to know their different parts.
just what to do.jmd ~id i,t; swaying that
Ha~ing thus become thoroughly
immense throng at hIS WIll. .
acquaInted with them, there remains

'WESTERN 'MARYLAND
nothing
save pleasure
and
intense
interest for us as we watch them form
and unravel their plot.
The beautiful
"Little
Nell,"
the
simple "Little Dot" and then in contrast
the crafty, villainous
J uilp and the
grasping "Scourge" are all proofofthe
author's exquisite skill.
It is said that his characters became
a part of him.
His creations of mind
were to him realities.
While writing
the death of " Little Nell" he bitterly
bemoaned her loss as if she had been
his own child.
Concerning which he
writes: "I am for the time, nearly dead
with work and grief for the loss of my
child."
He sank deep into his work of character-sketching , There is much through
his writings of subjective thought and
a deep moral is entwined through the
whole story.
When you read Dickens look not for
active plot, brilliant display of scene
and circumstance,
romantic
deeds of
nobles and ladies, but find nobility of
character and know that out of the
lowliest heart comes often the noblest
deed.
~ X A M TN AT TON S, those" bug~
bears" in our college life w(l1, by
the time this MON'l'HLY is out, be on us
again, affording each one of our students
an opportunity to show his true colors.
'For notwithstanding
the vigilance of
the professors there must be some
opportunity for cheating without fear of
being caught.
We note with great pleasure the
strong: spirit of opposition to unfair.
examinations,
manifested by the students of Princeton
College.
Some
months ago the faculty ,at the request of
the students body, decided not to watch
the men during examinatioris
but to
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throw each one on his honor in the
matter by having them sign a pledge,
some such as follows: "I hereby pledge
my honor as a gentleman that I have
neither given or received help in this
examination."
The plan worked admirably it appeared, but soon it was
discovered that several men had signed
the pledge after having received help.
A mass meeting of the students was
called immediately,
in which the expressed sentiment was strongly opposed
to the offenders, and a committee was
appointed to investigate the matter.
Lately the committee has reported
four men guilty and recommended-in
as
much' as these are the first offences under
the new rules the men be dealt with
leniently; that they be given the alternative of applying for re-examination,
or, of having their names presented for
expulsion.
It further recommends that
in the future, cases of dishonesty be dealt
with immediately,
and that the punishment
be. expulsion.
Such steps,
by the students,
express in a most
forcible manner their appreciation
of
the faculty's
action, and also their
determination
to crush the detestable
practice out of use in their school.
If the mass of influential students of
some of our other colleges would take
the same stand, there would be less
cause for complaint of men obtaining
honors that by right -do not belong to
them.
----:urHE
New York Weekry }II/ail and
~
Express proposes to call the first
day of the week Sonday instead of Sunday, as it is now universally styled, and
gives as some of its reasons the following:
It should be called Sonday in honor
of Him in whose remembrance the day
'is celebrated.
The origin of " Sunday"
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I h~;ldS '-0,,( ~~l~-:l~St

i~ -;~~n~~~an, that bei-:;t~e~ay
set
apart to the worship of the Sun.
The "change philologically
and ety .
mologically amounts to only a part of
one vowel-making
u into o-and
yet
morally, the change from Sun to Son is
the change from heathenism to Chris.

undoubtedly
her
rights will be r~spected. Of course there
are two sides to the question and the
annexation
of these islands may cause
other small island kingdoms to revolt
and bring discord and anarchy in their
realms.
But most certainly the petition

tianity."
We think the stand well taken, and
as the paper suggests no good reason
can be urged against the proposition.
Furthermore,
Congress has just now
determined, in the face of an almost
irresistable
opposition,
to sustain the
American
Sabbath and to cause the
World's Fair to be closed on that day.
Therefore, this being a most appropriate
time, and as an emphasis to the noblest
action in the management of the great
Columbian Exposition,
we think the
change, which signifies so much, should
be made now.

presented by the Americans in this
kingdom is worthy of due consideration
by the authorities.
at the National
Capitol.

A Triumph of the Century.

nearly seventy-one ye~rs
famous Monroe .Doctnne
has heen passed, that "the American
Continents were henceforth not to be
considered as subjects for future colo.
nization by any European power."
When out beloved country took that
decided stand it was practically in its

iil"HIS century's achievements
furnish
VjJ a theme for constant praise. Its
inventions are lauded in every production, from the composition of the country school-boy to the polished thesis of
the college graduate, from the scanty
notes of the village editor to the elaborate editorials of the world's journalist,
from the patriotic
outbursts
of the
youthful debater to the brilliant
eloquence of the nation's orator

infancy, and now when it has grown
strong and powerful why should it
retract. The Hawaiian annexation ques.
tion certainly
bears, to a very great
degree, upon thi:> doctrine.
Undoubt.
edly the Sandwich Islands are in the
American half of the Pacific, almost .due
west of San Francisco, and surely our
government should no~ hesitate about
annexing these islands.
Can any reason be given why England
should be colonizing
and adding the
islands, right on our very shores, to her
now extended
domain?
The govern,
ment of the United States has but to say

Its "explorers have laid bare the heart
of Africa to civilization.
In no century
have men approached so near to the
poles, or delved so far into the interior
of the earth, or ascended so near the
surfac.e of our atmosphere.
It has not been without its revol utions.
Despotism has vanished at the
approach of RepUblicanism.
Nation
after Nation has been plucked from the
cruel clutch of tyrannv and now flourishes under liberty's 'benignant
reign.
Slavery and many other institutions
that feed upon cruel ty are fast being
conSigned
to the ~verlasting
-past.

luT has been
rl since the

'I

These inventions
and discoveries
and
revolutions,
are mighty
and glorious
triumphs.
But there is another
far
eclipsing
these in grandeur.
A great
partition
wall has been overthrown.
A prejudice,
fostered for centuries, has
been overcome.
The crown of God's
creation is in this century enthroned as
queen of her rightful domain.
'I'he history of woman in the past is
indeed varied, bnt scarcely has' it ever
varied from a kind of slavery, in that
she has enjoyed no rights independent
of man's narrow ideas; and of caste, in
that her moral and mental equality has
always been questioned.
To the barbarian
she
has
been a slave and
beast of burden.
The Hindoo has many
asylums for old and decrepit animals,
but not a single institution for the wellbeing of woman.
Not only has .she
rarely been promoted in the conceited
civilization
of the East, but her very
existence was a heinous crime whose
penalty she must pay in the bitterest
cruelties.
In Roman
law she was
entirely dependent.
The wife was the
purchased property of her husband, and
like a slave, acquired
only for his
benefit,
never was she granted
any
rivileges except by a pre::.umption of
~er mental weakness.
Even in England,
the source of modern ~ntellect and civilization-where
the Christian
religion
bloomed afresh, and which seems the
the historic centre of the modern world,
some of its most costly sanctuaries
are
monuments
of injustice
to her who
should have all equal share in the control
~f justice.
Among its ~athedrals .there
is one specially interestmg,
beauufullv
situated,
towering
grandly
above' the
neighboring
edifices and th~ ,interior
splendid in ornament and archltecture:an ideal place for worship.
But Its
aisles were too sacred for women to

tread.
The holy of holies excluded the
Jew on hardl y severer penalty than did
these shrines our English mothers.
For
their devotions there was on the edge of
the premises a less costly affair.
A
".Gallilee
cathedral,
for the outcast-sGentiles-women."
With
the same
dependence'
011 a Supreme
Being, the
same human needs, and worshipping the
same God, the father entered the huze
and glittering
halls, while the mother'"
entered walls far less inviting.
But, in spite of all inappreciation,
woman has proved herself even superior
since with liberty crushed and ability
underrated,
she has attained her true
position in the world.
By her, home-life with all its sacredness and its beneficence to society has
been kept untainted.
Her. ungrateful
lord has declared that within its circles,
her influence and energy shall be forever
imprisoned.
But this decree has come to
naught.
Her aid is deemed indispensible to every religious organization.
She
has entered the business world, and proving the ability, she commands the liberty
of self support and independence.
Her
presence
today graces every worthy
place of business.
The professions hold
open doors to her approach.
Law disavows any principles
too intricate
for
her to grasp.
The lovers of chastity in
diction may well rejoice, that our court
room, today the place of slouchy carelessness on the part of spectators and of
cruel and slanderous
prating
on the
part of lawyers, will soon be characterized by that purity of speech and dignity
of deportment
that should
mark the
tribunal of an age like this.
As a teacher, both religious and secular,
her competency is no longer questioned.
And .nothing speaks better for our future
than that our youth are brought into COIlstant touch with her refined conception
of life.
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In medicine,
for many reasons the
Under woman's fostering care has
noblest of professions, her short career grown one of the greatest organizations
has been a success in America and has in the world-The
Womarr's Christian
proved a God-send to millions in less Temperance Union.
favored lands.
But the part she has played as. a
reformer has given her the key to all
these doors that seemed forever bolted
by jealousy and selfish ignorance.
And it tints her character with a lllore
peculiar beauty that, in the face of disconragement
and opposition, her love
tor humanity drew from her such exertions as have resulted in her present
undreamed-of attainments.

In its generous motive, wel1-chos~11
plans and phenomenal
growth
it IS
indeed woman's crowning achievement.
"In it she has gathered
every element
of progress from past centuries
and
moulded them into one common whole"
+-the valor, the spirit, the intellectuality,
the resistence to tyranny, and the practical business sense of Our own centurysuch is the make-up of a movement
that has encircled the globe.

Who has done so much to rid our
country of the greatest evil the world
has ever seen-an
evil annually stealing
a 'human soul from seventy thousand
home circles; bringing disgrace and a
thousand evils upon twice as many more;
causing three-fourths
of Our poverty,
four-fifths of our crimes; filling our
jails with half their inmates, and stamji.
ing its image upon five hundred thous-

It is a union, in that the ideas, experiences and desires blend into one
effort.
It is a temperance union in that
the one effort is to regenerate society;
a Christian temperence union, in that
the gentleness, universal love and patient
sacrifice in the face of ingratitude,
that
characterize
this movement, were embodied only in the divine personage,
Christ.

and 01 our citizens as drunkards; claim_
ing the future of thirteen per cent. of
America's sons for the same; having an
army of two hundred thousand in active
service;
wrenching
from the masses
twelve hundred millions every year-six
times the annual expense of the civil

WiII the movement succeed?
Will
the saloOil be wiped from existence?
Will society be redeemed?
In answering, let me ask What else cau we hope
from all organization
whose members
daily
inVOke divine
guidance
and
heaven's benedictions upon their efforts?

war.
It is woman's untiring effort that has
brought these facts to light.
She has
aroused anew the Christian clergy, exposing this evil to the, Gospel light as it
never has been before.
She has placed twelve million temper_
ance text-books into the hands of Amer-

Finally, as to her future we need
not fear the Suffr~ge qUestion, that she
may USl1rp the positions of honor in the
state and nation; for, like noble Esther,
her Very promotion she will sacrifice for
the welfare of humanity, and whatever
may be her attainment,
let us ever
recognize her trl1e empire as "moulding,

can children.
moving and SwaYing the fallen yet GodNo less than ten million within the breathed
mind, lifting earth. crushed
ast twenty-five years have petitioned hearts to hope and heaven."
Pour Congress to look fairly into the
saloon question.
J. S. W. '92.
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Our Political Obligations.
LL questions of obligations are twofold in their character,
dealing
with the rightness
and oughtness
of
human motives and actions; in the first,
judgement; in the last, conscience.
In
considering the latter, which 1110stproperly should be examined first, to determine the greatest of man is affirmed by
conscience and most excellently designated by the word ought, and tbis term
as employed in philosophical
science
and by the best thinkers of the age, is
absolute and immutable.
One great reasoner has rendered this
most clear in a characteristic
passage
" If you please, sum up the globes as so
much silver, and the suns as so much
gold, and cast the hosts of heaven as
diamonds on a necklace into one scale,
and if there is not in it any part of the
word ougltt, if ought is absent in one
scale and present in the other, up will
go your scale .laden with the universe
as a crackling scroll is carried aloft in a
conflagration
ascending
towards
the
______.........---------.-
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trained, that it may pass judgement and
discriminate
between ought and right
intelligently.
The responsibility,
then,
of the student and his obligations, are
great in proportion
to his enlightenment, and a consideration
of them in
their many phrases is a noble theme for
the deepest thought.
As students we are all too greatly
inclined to withdraw into the solitude
of our chambers and there evolve ourselves in a halo of thought and antiquity,
forget that we are living factors, not
only of the world, but of a nation; that
you and I are 110t only men, but citizens
of a republic; that our influences must
be real and active, that we have a
mission no other can fulfill.
Then in
this influence there is truly' as "nobility
of great men;" then in this mission
"'Tis noble to be good."
. By some marvelous assimilative power
we have received into our land millions
of foreigners, not only without
pol itical training, but whose entire atmosphere
of political thought has been deadened
by despotic tyranny and hopeless pov-

'But obligation also inc1udes a choice verty.
This ceaseless tide of irnmigraof actions,and
must be ascertained by tion has left us with an uneducated
judgement.
Rightness concerns exter- mass of people, in a condition well
nal acts only.
Now the responsibilities
calculated to appall even the most courfor the rightness of our deeds is as ageous.
Must they not be politically
supreme as the choice of ends, if the educated?
judgement is truly followed all means
Now, if ever in our history is there a
concentrate
to correct and enlighten it. demand for the working student in the
Ought the Hindoo cast into the sacred arena of politics.
Now is the time
river the helpless child?
The ought when he may assume the highest duties
trampling out the emotion of a mother's of scholarship,
and bestow happiness
feeling and love, is a spectacle rivalling upon his nation and the world.
in sublimity,
the 1110st sublime ever
There are within our COUll try two
portrayed.
But is the act right?
In classes of politicans.
One comprehends
the name of all humanity and the God the thoughtful and prudent, the other,
who created it, I answer Ii Thou shalt those who ignorantly preach the doctrine
not kil!."
, which brought misery and bloodshed to
The mind should therefore be care- I France, and make a republican form of
fully cultivated
and the conscience government, seem but a vision of Utopia.

f
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To this latter class of enthusiasts
do nation, and of demonstrating
that in
we owe such extremes as the instruc_ national prohibition
government
and a
tions of representatives
by mass meet- united prohibition people is not ~s ~~me
ings of citizens;
if the election
of would declare~an
utter imposslblhty.
party leaders
without
the necessary Here, at least, it is the obli"gation of t~e
q ual ifica tions an d bi ased by the plat - 'h'de~ t to 'nake manif"t ,~hat "the pen"
form which
they represent,
may to mIghtier than the sword.
But I do not
our disgrace
often chosen to be but ]wish to be misunderstood
as upholdin~
political mouth piece of unthinking Con- all the theories embraced in the Prohistituents,
The great works of Hamiltoll
and
Clay, of Webster
and Jay shows the
way and calls for emulators
of them.
It calls the student to leave the Comfort
of his study and drive, abashed from
their seats these pretenders
w00 have
usurped the high places in Our govern.
mental affairs.
.
Then would we learn the true nature
and function
of government.
Then
should we cease to see campaigns call
forth only streams of abuse, personal arid
general;
we should see parties with
measures, 119t men alone.
In all countries
under a representa_
ti ve form of govemmen t there a,< neoe,_
sarily two political parties, differing as
to the proper policy to be pU"ued in the
conduct
of affairs.
One part, if un,
eheeked, would lead to d"potism,
and
the another
to anaeehy.
Good men
belong to both and bel ieve in both. . In
America the Demo"at>e and Repu bbean
part ies are the two great powee,.
From these eon testing fo,e." in the
political arena has arisen a th~'d Pacty.
Many intelligent
men detaeh'ng
themse Ives from the tW? former, eone" ~ed
and odginatad
the ,deaof the P'0h,b,hon pacty.
H ece lie" g'~nd field, ?pen
to the tempecote, en"ge"~
and nghtthinking
student.
Upon h'm devolv«
the duty of p"petuatmg
the name and
principles of this par:y, and dispell ing

bition platform.
I do not desire to be
confounded with that most absurd of all
parties, "The Farmer's Alliance,"
or as
advocating all the measure of the Republican and Democratic parties.
But it is
in just these misdirected
lines that I
maintain the great power and influence
of the scholar is wanted.
He must
remove from the minds of the masses
the beautiful theoretic but practically delttsiveand impossible ideas which pervade and distract the otherwise brilliant
intellects of the party leaders.
Students
are needed Who can wield the editorial
pen, and address millions "in thoughts
that breathe and ,words that burn."
We
must have the 'the POlitieal 'peak"
of
the day represented
by scholars who
'hall teach the true prineiple of government.
We must have party leaders who
will not vie with eaeh othe< in defiling
the eharnete,
of thei, °pponen",
bnt
who will P'<"nt i",uos to our judgment'.
The g'eat stumbling bloeh iUDue way
have been questions to be dedded
by
the a id of POlitieal eeonom y. Questions
:nneecning free tcade, pcoteetiou, socialism and th, mu,h talked of labo, probI:m.
People fail to peeeei ve "t ha t quoshon., of this ehacaetee must be viewed
wi tho~t 'passion 0, pcej udiee. " We ace
stugghng
with the"
pcoblem,
to-day
and ~pon thi, solution depend, ou'immed"te
P'O'pedty,
if not ou, ultimate
life o.r death.
.

the dack mi,t,
?f mtemp"'nee
_and
It" the 'tudent who must di'pel and
viee banging heav>1y oVe< the Amenean
eon-eet these MOng ide",.
He mu't
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take the platform not to conceal issues
in phrases beautifully adorned by 'words
and figures which mean nothing, but to
show by reason and experience that
"honesty is the best policy."
It is he
who must convince 'America's citizens
that Utopia is bnt a dream of the imagination and a practical impossibility.
Those of us, then, who have had the
advantages
of an education
should
remember this spoken on the centennial
anniversary of our independence:
"Let
us take heed to our ways and resolve
that the great heritage we have received
shall be handed down through the advancing generations, the home of liberty ,
the abode of justice, which. holds t.he
moral elements of the world together,
and of faith in God, which binds that
world to His throne."
An Ephemeral Fashion-Byron.
~R

an author's works to live and be
read with pleasure and profit, there
must be a cosmopolitan character about
them.
There must be something not
restricted to one age or nation, but having a universal application.
If Shakespeare or even. the Bible were
not cosmopolitan, if they did not employ the common thoughts of every
human being, perhaps long ago even
they would ha ve sunk beneath the waters
of oblivion.
A violin with one string makes no
music although it may produce a sweet
sound, so a poet who writes only of himself or of one particular age or nation
may sing very sweetly, still the great
heart of all humanity is left untouched
and at last he will pass away entirely or
continue to please only the few. When
this narrowness
is also accompanied
with a spirit contrary to the onward
progress of the world, contrary to the
world's ideals, the author must die and

6j
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his fame be blotted, so it is with Byron.
That Byron's genius was great cannot
be den ied. That he said many sublime
things in a sublime way is true.
But
still there is something lacking.
The interest of his characters is an artificial one.
One reads his productions with interest
'not because of the characters presented,
but ill spite of the characters it is the
sublime energy with which he describes
them that catches the attention and
holds it absorbed.
But still there is a sameness about this
energy that wearies.
The plot of one
piece is generally the plot of all. It is
the same thing done perhaps in a slightly
different way. It is Byron's thoughts
and Byron'S feelings that he describes.
This would be all right if Byron's
though ts and feel iIlgs were not different
from those of other people; bnt they
were. His ideals were different, his
judgment of the way in ~hich life should
be lived was different.
He would be a
lang Arthur in the nineteenth century,
and finds himself as much out of place
as a Yankee in King Arthur's court.
This is all wrong.
The world is becoming more practical every day. The
theme of the orator is no longer liberty
but finance; pining dames and gallant
knights,
have given place to busy
damsels and hard working youths, who
dig and delve for the wherewithall.
For an author to live he must embody
the actual life of the world, he must be
practical, sympathetic,
real not visionary, morose and prosing.
This, Byron
was not and sooner or later he will be laid
aside as one who once was, bnt now is not.
'Many beautiful things he said, many
sublime and tender things, yet hjs inspiration,
his heart, was wrollg, his
ideals were 'wrong and thus his fashion
can be but ephemeral.
EDNA NORRIS, '95.
i
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I

tion.
England has no more right to
rule Ireland as she has been doing than
France has to annex Spain, or the
United States to assume a protectorate
over Brazil.
If Ireland were continually warring
against England and menacing her welfare, England would have a perfect right
to rule over her.
But Ireland is neither
doing this now, nor has she ever

of her strong ann.
England has no
more right to govern Ireland than a
burly, brutish man has to dominate over
the life of an innocent young child.
The very fact that the Irish, as a
people, are so widely different' from the
English, seems to argue strongly for a
national self-government.
Two peoples
of widely diversified characteristics cannot be justly ruled by one central
government, no more than one man can
at the same time serve two masters.
The Irish have sprung from the Celtic
branch of the Aryan stem, while the
English trace their origin to the Teutonic branch. The thoughts, aspirations
and desires which fill the true Irish
heart find no answering echo in the mind
or heart of an Englishman.
How, then,
can England rule Ireland justly when
she does not know her needs ?
No
nation under the sun is able to make
laws to suit the needs of Ireland but
Ireland herself.
Great Britain tried to make the laws
and levy the, taxes for the government
of the thirteen colonip.s, but our forefathers soon found out that taxation
without representation
could not be
endured,
Ireland, indeed, has a few
representatives
in the imperial Parli~ment, but such a mere hancl'ful are they
compared to the large English
constituency, that no law relating to Ire-

done so.
Again, if the Irish people had vol untarily sought the protection of Great
Britain, there could, of course, be no
ground for complaint.
Never have they
done this, either, but, on the contrary,
have ever been striving for self-govern.

land can be passed, unless it brings
increased wealth into the already'well_
filled coffers of the mother-government.
Then, has not Ireland a right to demand
that she make her OW;1 laws and assess
her own taxes?
Why should her resources be drained to appease the insa-

mens.
So, I say, no nation

tiate greed of England,
nothing in return ?

1'l'HE Irish nation has been more outVjJ rageously abused than any other
nation of modern times.
The past three
centuries has been but a series of unsuccessful struggles for liberty.
The
Home Rule Bill, the crowning life-work
of England's
peerless Statesman, Wil.
Iiam E. Gladstone, offers to Ireland a
broad, substantial
and enduring basis
for national self-government.
What right has England to govern
Ireland, more than Ireland has to rule
England?
Does the mere fact that one
nation is stronger than another gi ve the
stronger a right to control the weaker?
If so, why should not Russia, Germany,
France, England and the United States
take within their powerful clutches all
the smaller governments of the earth?
No, it would be the rankssr injustice for
them to pursue such a course.
Might
does not make right. There are many
other important grounds of considera-

has a just right

while

she gets

to rule another unless for the purpose of
Perhaps the greatest
argument
in
protecting her own interests, or unless a favor of Gladstone's Home Rule Bill is
weaker power has sought the protection that England has made an a.bsolute and

~
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unqualified failure of the present system itself, demands it for them.
There'
of Irish rule.
When English landlords burns in every man's breast an unquenchown three-fourths of Irish soil, gril1ding I able desire for liberty "A flame which
down tl~eir tenants with rents equal to imprisonment cannot stifle, time cannot
the value of the land itself, what incen- dim, death cannot extinguish."
The
tive can there be to improvement?
Irish were not always a subject-nation.
"Give
a man secure possession of a
Three hundred years of English opbleak rock, and he will transform it into pression has only served to infinitely
a garden; giv:e him a 'nine years' lease heighten their native love of freedom.
of a garden, and he will convert it into You might as well strive to dam the flow
a desert.
* * * * The magic of of a rapid river as to suppress the love
property turns sand into gold."
No of freedom.
It bursts through every
wonder, then, that thousands
driven obstacle in its way, gaining new force
almost to the point of starvation, erni- by its temporary suspension of power.
grate every year to our own free land.
Grant to Ireland the liberties which
No wonder, then, that commerce dimin- the home rule bill offers, and we predict
ishes, that trade languishes, that fac- for her a glorious future.
Its inaugura.
tories shut down their furnaces,' that tion will witness the dawning day of a
agriculture grows worse instead of better, greater and happier era tor the down. that education is at its lowest ebb, and trodden Emerald Isle, an era which will
that Ireland becomes poorer every day place her in the foremost rank among
of her existence.
Give Ireland
chance. the. great nations of the world.
Certainly she can do no worse for herself
REYAR'fS', '93·
than England has already done for her.
Vve would not for an instant favor the
establishment of a Catholic government
for Ireland.
Long ago the death-note
of Popish
temporal
power sounded
throughout the nations of Christendom.
The state should be entirely separate
from the church, whether Catholic or
Y. M. C. A. Notes.
HE interest. in t:1e. Students' VolunProtestant. The Home Rule Bill forbids
the making of any law by the Irish "QjJ teer Meetings IS increasing.
Parliament regarding the establishment
We have cause for much gratitude in
or endowment of religion, or prohibiting
the recent reports from our own mission
the free exercise of religious belief. . No field in Japan.
Many conversions are
state should legislate
regarding
the reported-some
of them men and women
religion of its subjects, for every man has of no mean influence.
the God-given right to worship as his,
With this welcome news there comes
conscience
directs, so long as that a forceful appeal for men and means.
worship does not interfere with the The chief demand is for a man to take
well-being of his fellow-man.
I charge of our school in Japan.
Three-fourths
of the population
of
That man may be among the College
Ireland are Roman Catholics, but this Alumni-prospective
or those gone out.
does not detract one iota from their Our prayer should be that the Holy
right of self-government;
Bare justice, Ghost may find him out and influence

a
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him to accept the call!
And our ears
and hearts should be responsive to any
call to us for service or money.
Thus far, our Association room has
served both Associations.
A new room
is now being fitted up for the Y. M. C.
A. Its furnishing has been done by the
College-the
students, members of the
Faculty and some outside friends.
For the contributions
we are deeply
grateful.
The interest betrayed by a
contribution fr0111one who is not directly
connected' with the Association here is
very encouraging.
We also feel especially obligated to the members of the
Faculty,
who contributed
without
a
single exception-and
liberally, too',
On the first floor of the Y. M. C. A.
Hall is a reading-room, which is to be
supplied with standard
journals
and
periodicals-religious
and secular.
The
extent of the supply will be increased
proportionally to the financial prosperity
of the Association-and
its continued
financial
remembrance
by its many
friends.
Having entered upon a new 'official
term, with our new room, our new resolves, and a renewed consecrated effort,
surely this term will be one of unprecedented prosperity.
Great is the work
to be performed.
Faithful i,s He who
has promised to bless us. Who can
afford to stand in the way of his blessing
-to prevent it?

------

Y. W. C. A. Notes.

1SWE go on from day

to day in our
college life, we are always finding
something to occupy our time and attention; the routine of our daily studies,
our society interests; the Thursday and
Sunday night lectures, and our prayermeetings.
Let us not neglect these.
Here indeed is a wide field for work
worthy of our best efforts.

6j\.
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We are very glad to report a general
interest on the parts of most of the girls,
we believe that many of them are earnest
in their desire to do good; but there are
still some who are indifferent to the
cause, a thing that should not be, and
that should be a subject of prayer for
every true Christian girl in college.
There is one thing you can all do,
girls, and that is encourage us by your
presence.
Don't stay away from the
meetings throug'h fear that you will be
called on to take part in the services.
And you who are active members, try to
impress it on others that when one
becomes a little accustomed to taking
an active part it becomes not only an
easy task, but a pleasure to do whatever
you are asked to do. You may think
you can't do anything,
but remember
we are not judged by what we seem to
accomplish,
but by the sincerity
and
earnestness of Our endeavors to do what
we can.

Bible

Class.

J"W,ING to tl~e apparent lack of interest VjJ 1tI our Fnday evening prayer-meet- .
ings, Dr. Lewis proposed that we have a
Bible Class instead of prayer-meeting
every Friday afternoon.
Committees from the ladies al~d gentlemen were appointed to solicit members, and SUcceeded in enlistilJrr all the
<:>
ladi~s and quite a number of the genttlemen , We had our first meeting Feb,
24th. Dr. Lewis having failed to secure
the services of a leader fr0111abroad took
charge, suggesting as a lesson, the first
eight verses of the book Daniel, and
gave us a very interesting and instructive explanation.
I am Sure we all will
profit greatly by spending Our Friday
evenings in this way, and hope we shall
always have a large attendance.

WE&1''EHN MARYLAND
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to Dr.

Lewis for his kindness.
Saturday

Meetings.

m.F

the many meetings held on College
Hill, the most entertaining
and
Exchanges.
i1;structive is that which is held on Saturday morning in the Chapel of the
1EHE METHODIST
PROTESTANT
Seminary.
It is composed of the theocomes to us regularly every week
logical students.
They meet to discuss
brim full of good things.
The last issu~
and to hear discussed the practical part
contains the third of a series of articles
of religion; that is, the part with which
on "High Criticism,"
by G. W. Ward,
they will have to deal as preachers.
of the class of '90, W. M. C.
The meetings are under the direction of
Among OUf exchanges there are none
Dr. •Lewis.
In order to give an idea of
for
its size, better gotten up than th~
the nature of the meetings, the following
Geneva
Cabinet.
The winning oration
are some of the themes that have been
in
the
inter-state
(Pa.)
contest, entitled
taken up for consideration:
"How to
:'The
Devine
in
Politics,
published in
give a Bible Study,"
"The Study of
1:1the
Cabinet's
last
issue,
is an excepPrayer" and. also, the Church Disciptional
ly
good
paper.
The
author
of the
line.
Dr. Lewis thought it would be
oration
is
Mr.
W.
H.
Cox,
'93·
instructive
to get
views on "the
nature, faults, and how to remedy faults
The study of the English Bible is
of public prayers" of a number of our coming more and more into favor in our
ministers.
They all responded.
Three Colleges .. The February number of the
Saturday mornings were spent in hear- lI,fealersburg College Monthly contains a
ing the reading of the replies.
Great very well written editorial on the Bible.
benefit will b,e derived
from those
We are glad to note in another column
papers; for they gave the experiences of the organization of a large class for Bible

W

vy

men who have been over the road, and
know the stumbling
place.
At the
present time the students are occupied
in the study of the Discipline of our
Chnrch.
Great interest is taken ill this
stndy, especially by those who expect to
enter the ministry soon.

study in our own college.

vVe greet with pleasure, No. I, Vol.
II ~f the Amulet, and extend congratulations ,on the successful termination of
its fi~st year, and this most promising
start 111 to the second.
.
Among its well written literary articles, we notice two by members of the
Honesty is the best policy; but he who al umni; one of these, on the saying of
acts on that principal, is not an honest the street arab when giving his Sunday
mall. - TIVlwtery.
school teacher an orange, "Its been squiz
some, but there's more in it yet," is
A good book is the precious life blood
especially good.
of a master spirit, embalmed and treasThe Amulet also publishes a clipping
nred up on purpose to a life beyond life.
from an exchange on' 'Some plain Truths
.
-Milton.
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. for Young' Men," which we would
glad to copy, did space permit.

be

The Iowa Wesleyan, in a little article
headed
"Model
Business
Men,"
expresses its appreciation
of the hearty
co-operation of the town people, in any
worthy enterprise
the college
might
institute.
It is a graceful and proper
thing for the journal to thus recognize
the town's help.
For it is undoubtedly·

COLLEGE MO'NTE1/Y:

-_._--------------College Notes.
JOHNS
Hopkins has a larger number
~:
of graduate students than Harvard.
The late Justice Lamar
was a 0
zraduate
.
of Emory College, in Georgia.
His
class was 1846.
It is said that the World's Fair will
need from I2,OOO to I5,000 guides, who
are to be chosen from college students.

due to this assistance
that the college
has been ableto
carry out many of its
enterprises,
accounts
of which fill up
much of the space in the journal;
and it
is no less proper for the town people, in
lending their aid, to thereby express their
appreciation
of advantages
coming to
them from having a school of higher
learning in their midst.

Twenty:.!wo, of the one hundred and
twenty-five
graduate students at Yale,
are women.
The Chicago University
is to have a
$200,000 gymnasium.
A. A. Stagg, the
gymnasil1m director, is also president of
the 'Varsity
Y. M. C. A., which has
ninety-one charter members.

If some of our Eastern college towns
would arouse themselves
to the same
important fact, great would be the benefit
to all concerned.

Mr. John D. RockefelJer
has given
another million dollars to the Chicago
University.
This makes $7,000,000 the
university is said now to possess.

The Georgetown College Journal, ill
Harvard is also a lucky number'.
She
its Februarv
issue, criticises in a very 1
. 1 b
J
las receiver
etween two and fonr
nice way the MONTHLY. For which the million dollars, lately, fr0111 a 'wealthy
MONTHLY is certainly
uncler many northern merchant.
obligations;
as it no doubt required
quite an effort for the Journal to deign
The Yale and Harvard
Unions will
even to men tion us. It is con sol ing debate the following question this spring:
to note, however,
that several other Resolved, That the time has now come
college papers stancl in the same relation when the policy of protection
in the
to the Journal; for 1110Stof its Exchange
United States should be abandoned.
column is taken up in just such criticisms
Hon. S. B. Dole, who has been made
Too bad that we are all so far behind
temporary
President
of the Hawaiian
the times, ancl it is all 011a~couut of that
Government,
grq.duated
at Williams in
antique"Local
Column."
The MONTHLY
r867·
hopes however to be up with the times,
lilu the Journal, after awhile and feels
A parliament
has been organized by
sure that "Mr. Philomathean"
and "Mr. tl:e stu?ents of Wellesley, and they are
Browning,"
"could they come back to dlSCllSSl11g the Home Rule and other
earth,"
then they, would be delighted
momentous English questions of the day.
with a college paper published
in their
There
are' IO,603 living alumni of
names, which is not of sufficient literary
th~
U
ni
versity
of Michigan, or nearly
merit to sustain itself without filling half
twice
as
many
as that of any other
its pages with advertisements.
college. Harvard has 5,593; Yale, 4,6I8.
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We have not had the privilege of
Mr. P. D. Armour, of Chicago, has
practicing in the gymnasium since the
given $250,000 to found a Technical and
holidays,
on account of the severe
Industrial School in that city.
He has
weather, and unless their is a change
also given an endowment of $r ,400,000.
in the temperature very SOOIl we fear
Thirty-seven
governors, eight United 'OlH records will not be up to their usual
States senators and th irty .one college high standard.
Our Constitution calls
presidents have been educated at 'J.Tash- for three contests a year to be gi ven by
i.ngton College, Va,
members of the Association;
but OUf
The University of Pa. eurolls studeuts gymnasium director has made arrangefrom every state and territory in the ments for monthly contests to be given
Union, besides. twenty-eight
foreign in which anyone, whether members of
the Association or not, can participate.
countries.
Two hundred and four, of the three At the close of the year the person
hundred and sixty-five colleges in the scoring the highest number of points will
receive a gold medal, which will be
United States, are co_educational.-Ex.
This is
The oldest college periodical
in known as the Director's Prize.
done
for
the
purpose
of
exciting
a
greater
America, is the Yale Literary Magazine.
It began its fifty -eigh t volume last interest among the boys for in-door athletics, and at the same time giving every
October.
one a ·chance to take part.
The boys,
In Boston University the faculty have
we think, appreciate this move of our
voted
permit work on the college
Director, and we hope they will show
paper to count as hours of work in the
their appreciation
by taking part in
conrse, allowing seven hours per week
these contests.
The first one will be
to the chief editor and two hours to each
given on March 4·
of his assistants.
We are just now in a dilemma trying
In the United States every two-hun- to find some way by which we can raise
dredth man takes a collegiate course; some money, as the Association is trying
in England, every five-hundredth
man; to furnish the base-ball team with new
in Scotland, every six-hundredth,
and suits.
There are so many entertainin Germany every two-hundredth
and ments now ill preparation it has been
thirteen th. - Ex.
decided that we would not be justified
in getting up a separate one for the
Athletic Association alone,' but if we
could combine with some other club,
this would lessen the number of .entertainments,
but we fear it would not
'':5
increase the number of dollars.
How-

to

,6ltUR athletic

column has been neglected
in the last several issues, but as the
season is approaching when we can once
more indulge in out-door sports, we can
say a few words in regard to the arrangements being made for the coming season,
both in and out of doors.
I

ever, nothing definite has been reached,
but before another month has passed we
hope all wtl l be settled, even the money.
The manager of the Base-ball team
has made up the team for the coming
I season and has also arranged for several
games, the first of which will be played

I
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with the Pennsylvania
College, April 16.
A committee,
some time since, was
appointed by the president of the Association to select college colors.
At the
next meeting they reported that olive
green and old gold had been selected and
submitted to the faculty and obtaine::d its
approval.
The College then adopted old
gold and olive green as our College
colors.
By the time we are ready to report
again we hope that our base-ball team
may be at work, practicing for the coming season when we are expecting ja
better record than that of the last few
years, to be made by Western Maryland
team.
T. C. G.

Quondam.
emISS

NELLIE
DALE, '9°-'92, spent
a week with her friend and class.
m~te, Miss J. Clara Vannort,
at her
home, in Chestertown,
Md., going from
there to her relations in Baltimore, Md.

Jll{

Miss Eva L. Barnes, '90-'91, was
married
to Mr. Algenon
J. Nelson,
February
22,
at Parksley,
Va.
THE
MONTHLY extends congratulations
and
best wishes.
Mr. F. M. Phillips, '88-'91, has moved
from his former horne in Laurel, Del., to
West Point, Va.
A Bible and a newspaper
in every
house, a good school in every district,
all studied and appreciated as they merit,
are the. principal
support
of virtue,
morality, and civil liberty .-Franklin.
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The Junior

~l HERE

Banquet.

are many things in the collegiate life which caused one to
look pack on it with joy and wish, he
were again an active member within the
walls of his alma mater, pleasures
that
leave their fond memories to linger with
him long after he has passed out from
his college into active life and no
dOl1bthe
often exclaims make me a
student again just for to-night.
Of the many pleasant
events
the
Junior Banquet is second tonone, bringing the upper classes together
and
strengthening
the ties of friendship
as
no other can do. It was with much
pleasure therefore that the members of
'93 penned their acceptance to the neatly
engraved invitation of '94 to its banquet
which was given on Febru'arv the loth.
On the evening above mentioned
the gentlemen of' 93 repaired to the college
parlor to await the coming of those
dearer to them than 'all others; we had
not waited long ere the room was filled
with the happy faces of Our girls: after
greetings had been exchanged
we asscended the steps leading to the library
where we were received with, stately
dignity, by .Miss Hill and Mr. Baker,
Hostess
and President
of '94, each
was presented
with part of a quotation, the
other
part
having
been
given to the one who was to be his partner for the evening.
The arrangement
was uniql1e and for a time caused considerable
anxiety,
as the 'gentleman
would seek the other half of his quota-

Vft
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tion, hoping to find it in the possession
of some certain one and going to that
one after all others.
It was an admirable picture as the manly forms mingled
with the pretty faces, the pen fails at
description and words are inadeq nate;
of the ladies no one has expressed it so
well as he who could but fail to do them
justice.

COLLEGE MONTHLY.

The banquet was a grand success,
there being manifested a spirit of love
and good-will.
'94 is to be congratulated on her achievements
from which
her banq net has taken no glory.
'93·
The
!

HE

Webster Anniversary
Ent ertainment.

DATE

assigned to the Webster
J.'
lor its anniversary
was
'
Birthday,
so on the nearest available time to that day, the night
of the 21St, the Society gave its 22nd
yearly
entertainment.
The seating'
capacity of the Auditorium
was fully
tested by the large audience present.
A number of Webster's
alumni were
among spectators, rejoicing no doubt in
the evident prosperty of their well-loved
association and possibly recalling the
time when they themselves did something in that line.
President T. P. Revelle, in a speech
of some length welcomed the Society's
friends to the 22nd anniversary.
He
spoke in high terms of the Webster's
present literary standing, and predicted
for her still better things.
Mr. Graham
Watson favored the audience, in inirnitable style, with a vocal solo, entitled,
"Duffy's
Mistakes."
He appeared in
Irish makeup and without doubt, gave
the song an Emerald Island flavor of
indisputable
genuineness.
The audience was so well pleased that the singer
was recalled, when he sang another
song, also humorous.
In the tableaux, "The Fatal Stroke"
and "Its Tragic Results," embodying
the most interesting features of the well
known story of George's father, George
and the hatchet. The Father of his Country was personated
by Master Caleb
O'Conner and the father of the Father of
his Country by Mr. J. W. Smith.
When

"Grace was in all her steps, heaven in her eye
S·
ociety
~
In every gesture dignity and love."
Washington's

Having found our partners we followed
our host and hostess to the banquet
hall, where we found that the pleasure
of '93 had alone been considered.
The
room was prettily
draped with '93'S
colors and all had been arranged with
a view to our happiness,
The supper,
as it was served in the various courses,'
proved itself worthy of the occasion
and was heartily enjoyed by all, as the
evening passed mid the pleasant chating
and loving messages transmitted
from
heart to heart through
the. love-lit
mediums.
And now all voices are
hushed, all faces are turned in one
direction, as Mr. Baker, in behalf of his
class, with a most eloquent
speech,
toasts '93. Our President, Mr. Litsinger, responded in words no less eloquent
These were followed by Mr. Kues of
'94 toasting our Alma Mater, calling a
response from him who is worthy of all
esteem-our
President, Dr. Lewis.
In
the order named, Messrs. Godwin, Long
and Cain, of '94, toasted "Our Ladies,"
"Our
Societies,"
"Our
Unknown
Future;"
Messrs. Wilson and Nelson
replying to the two former.
This pleasant event was no exception
to the rule which puts an end to all
earthly pleasures.
So after having bade
our host and hostess good-night we
withdrew,
realizing
that parting was
indeed a sweet sorrow.
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the second revealed George in the clutches very sympathetic audience.
His persoof his incensed parent and about to receive nation was, however, faithful and effecta spanking, the applause was uproarious. ive. Mr. Litsinger and Mr. Baker made
. "The
Free Man," was the subject of manly and handsome-looking
United
Mr. H. E. Gilbert's able and interesting' States officers, and deserve praise for
Anniversary Oration. Mr. Gilbert hand- the fine manner in which they sustained
led his theme with unusual address and their parts.
Mr. MeKeever as 'Judge
ability and commanded the close atten- Biggs and Mr. Queen as his wife repretion of his hearers.
Following the sented a large part of the humorous eleoration was another tableau representing ment of the play.
They were simply
Washington
at Valley Forge.
Mr. P. side-splitting.
But if this much can be
R. Fisher, impersonating Washington.
said of Messrs. McKeever and Queen,
This concluded the first part of the where will we find words to tell how
program.
The second half was devoted funny Mr. Kues was as the" dude Lieuto what might be called the piece de l'e- tenant!"
He was the funniest characsistence , it being, indeed, the most ter we have ever seen on the college
elaborate, and, to the majority of the
stage.
Three
young ladies,
Misses
audience, the most interesting part of Thomas, Moore and Reese, who so
the entertainment.
We refer to the
kindly assisted the society in the rendidrama,
"Rio
Grande,"
an affective
tion of this drama, were strikingly ef-'
piece of modern dramatic work, confective and true to nature in their imtrasting with each other the humorous
personations of Retta, Sophia and Maand serious elements in a manner that
mie. Miss Thomas' efforts at times
was most agreeable and entertaining ..
-seemed to rise even above the realm of
The cast was as follows:
.
the amateur, an excellence the audience
Jose Segura, "A Wealthy Spanish American,"
was quick to perceive.
Mr. Stun made
c. B. S1'RA YER.
a
very
typical
"Dime
Novel DesperColonel Lawton, Commanding the Garrison,"
w. H. LI1'SINGER.
ado," and Mr. Watson's"
Corporal CaCaptain Paul Wybert ...... "A Junior Officer,"
sey
"
was
a
genuine
product
of the land
w. G. BAKI;R.
of
the
shillalah.
The
Webs
tel'S are to
Judge Biggs
"An Enthusiastic Citizen,"
o, D. McKEEVER.
be warmly congratulated
upon this exLieutenant Cadwallader, "A Holiday Soldier,"
cellent and admirable entertainment.
c. H. KUES.
- Johnnie Bangs .. "A Dime Novel Desperado,"

WHITCOMB.

G. U. STULL.

Corporal Casey
GRAHAM

"An Old Veteran,"
WATSON.

Retta, "Segnra'S Niece, in Love with. Paul,"

Another
ith it i

winter
.

has

come, bringing

wind, rain and snow, making
Sophia, "Lawton's Daughter betrot'd to Pat{l." everything gloomy,and dismal.
MISS LOTTIE MOORE.
.
Dr. Lewis, in his fine course of leeM mie "Johnnie's Sister,a 19th Century Belle," t
.
S ..
. a,
MISS ETHEL REESE.
urs on plntual and Physical Strength,
Mrs. Biggs
" The j udge's Guiding Star," has dispelled
the monotony
of the
c. L· QUEEN.
Sunday evenings and made it a real
Mr. Strayer's
part was one not only pleasure for all to attend them.
difficult to carry out, but in some reDr. Lewis handles his subj ects i 11 a
spects disagreeable, in the sens: that the '\very pleasing manner, always presenting
" heavy villain"
is always odious to a, thoughts to the minds of the students
MISS JANIE

THOMAS.

WI

1

its

WJ];&TERN MARYLAND
which sink deep clown into the heart
never to be forgotten.
A change has been introduced in the
course,
in this manner:
Dr. Hering
first lectures on the physical functions
of some organ of the body, after which
Dr. Lewis compares what has been said
with the spiritual functions of the same
organ.
So far they have discussed the
eye and the ear, the spiritual with the
physical properties.
The students and friends of the College expect to spend many pleasant
evenings listening to the carefully prepared lectures of our President.
We would not forget the choir, who
have furnished
us with such pretty
music.
At each service they render
two special selections,
and lead the
general singing, in which everyone
joins.
We are looking for much success.
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WHEREAS, By the death of Mrs. Horsey our schoolmate has lost a kind and
loving mother, to whom he looked for
guidance and counsel;
therefore, be it
Resolved, That we. students of the
Western Maryland College and Members of Webster Literary Society, sympathize with our fellow- Webster in this,
his great affliction; and be it further
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to Mr. Horsey, recorded in
the minutes of our Society, and inserted
in the COLLEGE MONTHLY
W. H. LITSINGER,
O. D. McKEEVER,
J. W. SMITH,
Committee.
Locals.
-"

Sue-cess."

-Cyclone.
- Rhamphorynclzus.

Thursday

I'

Lectures.

Mrs. M. A. Newell, of Baltimore. lectured on February 23, upon "The Works
of Washington
Irving and J as Fennimore Cooper."
After treating the literary career of each in an interesting
manner, she discussed analytically
the
style of their writings and several of
their most important works.
She also
read short selections from Irving's History of New York and also from Cooper's
Last of the Mohicans.
Mrs. Newell has quite a reputation as
a lecturer, and during the winter has
been delivering a course of lectures on
"American Literature,"
in Bal timore.
Thursday,
March 2, a musical took
the place of the regular lecture.

-Who
-'-Where
=-Latest
tooth.
-Sellman
mine?

ate Miss Wilson's

pie?

did Smith '93 see "Snakes?"
thing

out-Miss

Bohanan's

says his father owns a steel

-Miss
A-,
miles away.

'95, says

her

"How long, 0 Catiline,
monkey with our patience?"

heart
will
Roe.

is
you

-Miss W-y,
'94, r~celltly sent down
town for lemons to make orange ice.
-Miss
1'-, '93, informs us that she
has been growing ever since the Junior
Supper.
-We
have lately discovered
that
Miss G-kle's
heart has turned
to

Resolutions.
- of "Stone."
W HEREM;, G 0,d t 1re grea t Master
-Miss D-, '96,says that on a certain'
our lives, .has entered the home of our
Friday
evening her heart was all coverbeloved schoolmate, Mr. E. Horsey, and
ed
up.
taken the soul of his dear mother;
and,

WES'l'ERN MAllYLAND

(JotLl!JGE MONTHLY.
--------

_---

...

-Why the girls do not like foot·ball-Did the Juniors have any breakfast
because it is against the rules to tackle on the morning after their class supper?
'round the neck.
Ask the sophomores.
-And
who was disappointed at the
-Miss H-, '93: "Pauline,
are yon
concert given at the Lutheran Church, on the staff ?
on March 2 ?
Miss B-, ,94: " Yes."
Miss H-" Why, you are not! "
-Ask Miss Earhart to tell you about
Miss B-" Well.rmy better half is; so
Carlyle "coming around."
it's just the same! "
I
.
-Allgood
has commenced to wnte
A CHEMICAL DITTY.
his graduating oration.
Rather early,
The Ichthyosaurus lived of yore,
isn't it?
In the region of Timbuctoo,
-Miss
Hill (at the dinner table):
"Oh, John, please don't take the dish
away."

When the water was H2 804
And the air was C02.

-Ex.

-Depfer
is considering the idea of
taking a special course in navigation;
-~Iiss Lewis wishes some one to give he is especially struck on the 'Saylor."
her a perscription for making bread.
-Murray,
the other day, made the
-Miss
Dixon:-"Wasn't
the enter- astounding statement that Csesar had
tainment grand ("
written many" contemporaries."
Miss Harper:-"Yes,
it was Rio
WHAT IT WAS.
Grande."
What is that wild, unearthly sound
-Miss C-n, '95, of late heartily endorse(y)s all statements made by her
friends.
-Miss
aroused
"Where's

P-, '96, on being suddenly
from slumber,
exclaimed:
my Bibb ?"

That seems as 'twere creation's knell ?
It is the col1egt boys. They've found
A new and most heartrending yell.

-Ex.
-Revelle,
'95, in the wee still hours
of night is beard softly to sigh, "Oh,
how bitter, to love a girl and then not

"

=-Whc, among the dwellers of' 'Celes+-Was the "black look" that colored
tial
Hall,"
have a weakness
for
Dorsey's eye fr0111 Miss C-,
'95, or
"Sandwiches" and "Catsup?"
Miss P-, '94?
-Miss
P-'94:
That's a Marquise
-Prof. (dictating Latin composition)
ring, isn't it?
-" Tell me slave, where is that horse?"
MissJ-'94:
What kind ofa stone's
Startled Freshman-"
It's under my
that?
chair, sir; I wasn't using it."-Ex.
-Miss Smith says she does not intend
-Prof.:-Miss
Adams, where was the
using anything but parsin (parson) pofirst French Republic established?
nies.
Miss A.-No answer.
,-" Oh , please pardon me," says the
Prof. :-It was just 300 years after the
courteous Miss Pollitt, as she brushes discovery· of America.
agaiust the finely dressed model in Mr.
Miss A. (after a long silence)-InKann 's store.
deed, I don't know.

WESTE1UV JJIA.RYLA1VD aoti/EGE
. -Deep
railroad cuts answer the same
purpose as tunnels
now-adays; it need
not be dark, either.
At least, so say
the skaters.
-Miss
W-'93:
Prof. L-has
made
that statement four times.
Miss E-'93:
About what?
Miss W-'93:
Oh, that if he had a
specimen of the first life that ever existed on the globe he could get a million dollars for it.
Miss E.-But
there wasn't any first
life!

2i
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Miss 'Bohaman was agreeably
prised by a visit from her parents,

surFeb.

24th.
Miss Bessie Lemen visited
in Williamsport,
Md.

her parents

Miss Mamie Elliott spent several days
in Baltimore after the 22nd.
Mr. G. E. Day who is attending
Maryland
College of Physicians
Surgeons in Baltimore, visited the
lege on z r st of February.

the
and
col-

Mr. L. A. Shipley, '91, of Daniel, Md.
came up to the college for the Webster
anniversary,
February z rst.

-An
exchange
says:
"This is how
Goethe's
name is pronounced
by the
Miss Bessie Clift, '89-92, of Sassafras,
So ph . German Class:
Md.,
visited college on Feb. 23rd, and
Ga-o-thy.
remained
several days with the family
Gath-y.
of
Rev.
Mr.
Melvin in town.
Oo-a-ty.
Miss Edith Tull of Fairmount,
Md.,
Gut-ty.
Go-a-tee.
paid a visit to her brother Mr. Harry C.
Our Seniors have no trouble with the Tull, at the college February 25th.
name, since their historian has taught
Mr. T. C. Routson spent several days
them to invariably
pronounce
it Gerty.
in Baltimore lately in the interest of the
-P-Il,
'95 has, of late, been acting MONTHLY.
very strangely
at the table.
He will
nudge the fellow who is so fortunate (?)
Miss Wilson Strayer and her brothers
as to sit next to him, and after several at college were favored with a vi;it
moments
of deep,
incomprehensible
from their parents,
Rev. and Mrs. W.
thought,
will ask him to "' pass a few M. Strayer of Bnckeys~own,
Md., Febof those rice," or a "piece of beans and ruary 21.
.
a slice of slaw," finally coming to the
Mr. W. H. Litsinger
went to Balticonclusion
that
"Penn),
wants
a more February z and to hear Moody and
cracker."
Sankey, and to attend to some interests
of the MOWfHLY.
Personals.
Miss. J. Pauline Barnes and Mr. Caleb
cruISS

Edith Earhart,
'94, spent a few O'Connor attended the inauguration.
days last month at her home,
Mr. Horsey was called home March
Hagerstown,
Md.
3rd, on account of the death of his

Jf{

Mrs. F. E. Baukhages
and Master mother.
Bailey Bates paid a flying vi,sit' to Miss
The reason why so few marriages are
appy IS
Baukhages on the z znd.
haoov
! b ecause young ladies spend
Mrs. C. R. Hull of 'Baltimore,
spent their time in making nets, not in making
february
zznd with her daughter.
,cages.-SUJijt.
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The Cyclone.
I
PHILOMATHHAN SOCIETY.
,
. 1 F b
President. . . .. . . ... .
M Edna Taaa
On Sunday mg
. br
""I'"
., rt,
d
.e 1ruary r. oth , d'the Vice-President
..
" 'H'
. .e·1··..A·
en . 'Nun IOUa I
C o 11ege was visite
Wlt.1 a serious
1S- Recording Secretar
. '" .
aster.
A very strong w in d storm swept Correspondin S . y ~. : "
EI:en Halper
over this section of country during the Treasure
g ecre aly
Susie Waldron
night, and in it a comparatively
narrow Librariar
May Whal.ey
but very strong whirlwind struck the
'.'
n
Mabel Elderdise
. l'l11gs. Al most the entire
.
Cntlc.........
College bt111c
.
.
.Edna Bou'lden
tin roof of Smith Hall, immediately over Chap lain
Ida Dodrl
some of the ladies dormitories, was taken
.
RROWNING SOCIETY.
off and together with some heavy tim- President.
Bessie Anderson
,
V·
Pr id .
bel'S
deposited 011 the front campus.
Ice- l.esl ent
E. Blanche Wilson
The ladies were of course very much Recording Secretary
A. Maude Hoffman
frightened, some of them making very ~orresponding Secretary
A. Ellis Crouse
narrow escapes from serious injury by Ir~~slI1'er.
Lillie Woodward
falling bricks and plaster.
No one was C~It1C.:
Lizzie L.. Thomas
hurt; however, and soon an were com- Librarian
Dora R. Price
fortably in their beds, which had been Chaplain
M. Edna Norris
placed in the library, society halls, etc.
Y. W. C. T. U.
. . The damage to. the .C<?lleg~ was COI1- President.
Gertrude Veasey
siderable , amounting', 1t IS said, to over Vlce'Presld~nt
Helen Wimbroug h
a thousand dollars.
A large force of Corresponchng Secretary
Bessie Anderson
men set to work immediately to make Recording Secretary
"
Reba Smith
repairs, which they did in a few days. Treasnrer
Clara Pollitt
The old tin being replaced by a slate
Lillie Hull,
Sups. of Social Meetings. . .. Edna Tagg,
roof, like that on all the other buildings;
Pauline Barnes.
and within two weeks everything had
Press Work
Edna Taga
settled down to the regular routine.
Sup. of White Ribbon Hemid
b
I

,

COLLEGE

..'

1

and Blade
"
Mamie Elliott
Y. W. C. A. OFFICERS
President. . . ... . . .. . ..............
R'eb a S Hf Iitl I
Vice-President ................
I.mcy Redmond
Corresponding I
Recording
f Secretary
Nannie Sparks
T.reasurer
Edna Norris
Organi
t
c
s·"...
.
.. '" .. " '" .. ' .. " BJ anc 11e DaVIS

DIRECTORY.

WEBSTER SOCIETY.
President.
F. P. Revelle
Vice·President
H. E. Nelson
Recording S.ecre_tary
F. D. P.osey
Correspol1.l.ng
N. O. GIbson
S ecre t ary
d
Treasurer
W. Butler
Y. IV£. C A
Critic
,
W. G. Baker President....
. .
Chaplain
K. G. MUlTa)' ..,. I' '1
G. M. Clayton
v ice- restc ent
,
Librarian
,
L. C. Freeny
."
" .'
C B Strayer
·neralogist.
'"
S.
S.
Strayer
Recording
Secretary
.;{
, .
.
"
~ • . r-'
'-.7. Murray
MI
.
\ H. E. Gilb~rt.
Ireasurer..:
N. O. Gibson
Audltors ..... ·.. ········ ') D. \'1./. LeWIS.
CorrespondIng Secretar)'
L A
l E. 11. Pennington.
Organist....
. ...... "
. Bennett
IRVING SOCIETY.·,····················
E. D. Stone
GLE,E CLUB OFFICERS
Presldent
·
J. G. Galt Presid t
• ,.
Vice,Pr.esid~nt
, .,'
J. E. Allgood Secret:~y'
G. Watson
Recordlllg ~ecre,tar) . . . .. .
N. R. Eckard Treasurer)·········.........
J E G
CorrespondJ11g Secretary
J. C. Green Busipes M
'"
. reen
T:beasu.rer
'JC'RE'f.:lden
Leac1~r's anager
W. H. Litsinger
Llran.an .. :
·.. ;;·,·
I gore
·
C. H. Kues
Ass. Llbrarlan
·
I. C. Galbreath
A'rHI ETIC
'
Critic
E.,C. Godwin President.
~
ASSOCIATION.
Orator
··
R. C. Ferguson V'
."
H. E. Gilbert
.
t
B
M
rr
tl
Ice,Presldent
. ",eywor 1 S
.. '" .. '" '"
\iV.H. Forsythe
E ssayls
Chaplain
E. D. Stone
ecretary.
Sergeant at Arms
R. S. \'l./ells Tre~slJrer.·.·.·.··················
.. C. B. Strayer
...................
D. W. Lewis

.

.
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WESTERN

WESTERN

MARYLAND

MARYlAND

CONNECTINC

I

H""d
])own,,,ard.

Headquarters

RAILROAD.
WITH

P & R. R. at Shippensburg
and Gettysburg;
Norfolk
western
and fl. & O. Railroads at Hagerstown;
Peuua. R. R. at Frederick
Junction and Hanover, and P. ,,'. & 13., N. C. and R. & P.
Railroads at Union Station,
Baltimore, Mel.
Schedrcle in effee; (ietnbi'" ZOlh, lSfl2.

&

No. 44 'W. MAIN

InC Ncw YorR Bargain storc,

A M\A M LEAVE.
ARRlVE. AMP
Mip M
11 55 545
CHERRY RUN
8 55~ 1 4iil8 .j5
11 58 548
BIG POOL
852 142 8 -12
1212 60]
CLBAR SPRING
8 ~g ] SO 8?:i
12 18 607
CHARLTON
8 3:~ 1 24' 8 20
12 28 6 17,WILLIAMSPORT,
P. v, 8 2:{ 1 14/ S 09
1240 630,AR.HAGERSTOWN.LE
8 05i 1 O~ 755

--145 645:LE.

WILLIAMs;':!'

.. AR

'J 15 200702'~AGERSTO:;N.AR
....... 2 17 7 20
CHEWSVILLE
4 34 2 25 7?:i 1
S:vrITHSBURG
·.j:38 235 730I
I.;DGEMONT

fiB
53 7 50 LE HIGHFIELD
22 8 171.:
1<'AIRFIELD
32 8 27
ORRTANNA
8 ~7,
GETTYSBU_RG
4 .33 9 BO,AR
HANOVER

:~?~

=:

12 32800

730112157'4;

=~ ~~IAR ~~~-=
2
2
.3
:-I

=

\11 59 7 31
11 51 7 24
70511 45 718

6
AR til
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t5
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ST.

WESTMINSTER.
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fer UOW F>ri~e5

\NHERE?

l{"ad
Upwa,nl.

STATIONS.
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5~,::_~
,,011 25
2210 56
11110 45

705
7 02
6 as
0 22
55,10?:i
606
I 9 48 5 25

Where we propose by fair and square
dealing to merit your trade.
We keep a ,geneml line of ,goods, but lJO/Yparticular
attention to

~at8.
Give us a call and he convinced of our si ucerity and low prices. Very Respectfully,
T. W. MATHER.

---------------

F. 'WEBER

&

co.

(Successors to Wm , Mi nifie & Son,)
-DEALHRS

IN-

65sln 2B705

25iil750ILE
HIGHFIELD~
4 50 2 55 7
BLUE RIDGE ....
6 52111 2:-1 701
5 10 3 20 8 16 . MECHANICSTOWN.
6 2511051 6 34
Paper and Wax
1038 623
... :3 30 826 ...... ROCKy RIDGE·
.1
and Colors
530 3 H 8
BRUCEVILLE
10 26 1113 Tiles
5 37 3 55 ~ 45 .. UNION BRIDGE
6 00110 16 ~ 04
... .3 59 8 49
LINWOOD
110 09 u 58 Drawing Materials
Ii 44 40"
8 551
NEW WINDSOR
5 531003 5 5n
557 42'& 9
'iI'ESTMINSTER
5401 9 44 535
6 29 5 00 9 44
GLYNDON
:.... 5 11 9 01 4 57 ments.
....... 5311008/
ARLINGTON
·1 825 426
710 55310 31,
BALTIMORE
·430 800 405
P_~P_._M~_A_~IARRIVE.
LEAVE. ::-_M
__ A_M
__ P_l\:_ _

521

~71'' ' '

Flower Materials,
for China Painting,
and Drawing

Iristru-

111

5 N. CIIARU:S S'I'IU~lI'r,nU'I'nlOll~. ~m.

rrHEO.

S 15 6451220

WASHINGTON
·1 (136\ 2 80
....... 9 55 1 00'
PHILADELPHIA
12 03 3 50 1 30
....... 12 30 3 20:
NE;W YORK
:. 9 00 12 1511 00
P.M. A M·P.M. ARRIVE.
__ L_EA_V_E._P_l\_1_A_l\~~~ Invite
BALTIMORE

ANU CUMBEIIL.-\ND

P M A M A M LEAVE.
5 05
5 45 ...... CHERRy

VAl.LEY

ARRIVE. AMP
RUN ....... 8 55

R. H.
M P M

--- ---------- -_._-320
625
6 00 LE.. WILLIAMSP''J'
.. AR
-----------------(I 4311 10 6 35 LE.HAGEI:lSTOWN
.AR 8 05 3 05 5 10
7 2011 45 7 05
EDGEMONT
7 es 2 30 4 33

----

--

.\;

:\;

the Ladies and Gentlemen
Western Maryland College, to
visit their

Large

of

EIDQP0 rlum ,

WESTMINSTER,

7381202
730
WAYNb;SBORO
710 213 416
S 1711239 8 07
CHAMBf\RSBURG
6 3f 1 39 3 42
S 45 1 06 835 AR...SHIPPENSB'G ... LE ij 0: 1 09 3 10
Train ar-r-ivi ng at Cherry Run 8.45 P. M. runs through
to Han.cock, at-r-iving' 9.10 P.M., and leaves Hancock 5.20
A.M., arriving Cherry Run 5.45 A.M.
Additional
train leaves Cherry Run at 5.05 P.M .. arriving at Hagerstow11 5.55 P,M. stopping at intermediate
stations.
Leave Rockv Ridge for Emmitsburg
at 8.26 and 10.40
A. M .. and 3.:32 and 6.25 P.M.
Leave .Emmitsburg
for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 9.55
A.M., and 2.50 and 5.40 P.M.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick
at 10.32 A.M., and
r.02 and 7.20 P.M.
Leave Bruceville for Taneytown, Littlestown,
York,
Wrightsville
and Columbia at 9.58 A.M. and 3.45 P. M.
P. & R. R. Trains leave Shippensburg
at 7,45 and 11.35
A.M. and 3.30 P.M., and arrive at Shippensburg
at 9.45
A.M.: and 1.40 and 5.40 P.M., daily, except Sunday.
Daily. tMo\,days only. All others Daily, except sunday-

-

D'EI')I::> & 80"1\T,
1.~

MD.

DRESS GOODS, FANCY GOODS,
COATS, SHOES, UNDERWEAR
AND CARPETS.

I

J. Itt. nOOD, B. 11. 'GRISWOI.D,
Pres. & Gen'] Manager. Gen'] Pass. Agent,

rUBE~S

fHARMACY,

CAIUWLL HALL BUILDING,
The handsomest room and the largest stock of
Drugs in the country.
THE

PRESCRIPTION

TRADE

A SPECIALTY.

VVESTMINSTER,

MD
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STUDENTS!

STUDENTS!
SAVE MONEY BY DEALING AT

FRED~ D. MILLER'S
ALW:-\.YS HAS THE LATESl'NOVELTrES.1N

AND

M.EN'S FURNISHINGS.

Clothing ready made and made to order. We have the best cutter in the State; has
had fifty years experience.

HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS AND VALISES,

Gymnasium,

OPPOSITE

R. R. DEPOT.

Athletic,

BICYCLES, SPORTSMEN'S, POLICE,
AND MILITARY

SUPPLIES

OF ALL KINDS,

I

-SUCH

PULLEY

WEIGHTS.

FOILS.

BOXING

BICYCLE

AS-

ROWING

MACHINES

GLOVES,

FENCING

SUITS,

SHOES,

INDIAN
MASKS,

STRIKING

CLUBS,

DUMB

GYMNASIUM

BAGS, BALLS,

BELLS

AND

&c., &c.
OPEN

THE

G.

A.

AL]'ORD

SpORrrING

GOODS CO.

225 E. Baltimore Street,

Baltimore, Md.

-------0-H}]NNEG EN, BATES

& 00.

I

BA.J~1'IMORE

MATTHEW
Near Post Office,

:U:-. -

s

Al'-o-

&: MYERS,
WES1'MINSTER,

MD.

S1.'S.

BALrIMORE.

J, W,

:B"OR

. No. 45 E. MAIN ST.

WATCHES,

and CHARLES

:0:

o-CALL

IMPORTERS,

WALTHAM

_

Fine' Stationery,

Je\Neleps,
DIAMOND

-

NIGHTS.

Dealer In

NELSON)

FINE

S'l'Ar11IONERY, POEMS,

ALSO CHOIOE OONFEOTIONEHY,

Grocorios . ann · Gonfoctionory
164 W. ~IA.IN S'I'REE'I"
WESTil{INSTER,

s.o.

No. 145 E. MAIN STREET,

------

WESTMINSTER,

MD.

You will do well to patronize

those who adver-

tise in this magazine.

S. TOPHAM,

JAMES,
1231 PENNSYLVANIA
--SOLE

AVE.,

Washington,

D. C.

MANUFACTURER--

.;.~ovelty patel)t' Foldil)~ Coil) pur8e,~
TRAVELERS'

GOODS,

TI'un~~, Bag~, ~atcheI~, EtC.
Purses mailed on receipt of Price, as follows: Black, Red or Brown Morocco, 4,0 c(~nt.s;
Full Calf, 7~ cents;
Genuine Seal, 90 cemj.s,
'I'HE MOST POPU:J,AU
PURSE EVEll DIADE. Proper discount to dealers,

~CfIf)eu.+

WHEN
'--IN--

BALTIMORE

BOUGHT,

VISIT

:¢11.

112 to122 N. EUTAW ST.
Trade
of
Maryland

Western

College

respectfully solicited.
All orders
promptly attended to.
'

@ Ib ID)

good as new, at

~ef]der80f]'8
BOOK

Of Every Description.

424 E. BAL1'I]lfORE

Specialties-"Ray State" Guitars, Fine Banjos
Band and Orchestra Instruments,
Finest Strings.

Uf}iversity
STORE,

HND HOWBlD

BALTIMORE,

'

STREETS,

MD.

G. W. MORNINGSTAR,

81'REE1.',

BALTIMORE.

]lTD.

You can get them Second-hand

MUSICAL 1INSTRUMENTS, Cor. mBDlSO~
Low Prices,

ST.,

wnu bug New Toxt BooRs ~

and Manufacturers of-

Fine Goods,

S~

BAL'I'IMORE,

1S1l:::_

H. H. Eisonbranfft SOnS,

,

JS{(1HJ~)It. ~1: @) mm; ~

827 N. CHA RLES

~

-Ilnporters

AND

+PIPPEN

~

. 1S

ESTABLISI-mD

SOLD

EXCHANGED,

~otl ~ntmllq. ~
~

E8eKS

DEALER

IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries, China Ware
Lamps and Confectionery,
38 W. MAIN ST.,

,

Westminster,

l\T,1.

EDITORIALS

.'

Editor,

'93
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LITSINGER
having resigned
the position of Editor-in-chief
of
EDNA NORRIS, '95.
the MONTHLY, taking effect after the
REBA SMITH, '94.
issue of ,the March number, the present
W. A. WHEALTON,'93.
T. C. GALBREATH,'95. incumbent was elected to fill the vacancy'.
We lift our hat and make our most proL. IRVING POLLITT, '89, Alumnal Editor.
found bow to the critical, exacting and
'T. CLYDE ROUTSON, '93, Business Manager. most unfeeling public.
ELLIS CROUSE, '93, Ass't Business Manager.
While
we hope to make several
improvements
in the general « make
TERMS:
up" of the paper before the close of the
One Year
$1 00
scholastic year, we make no promises,
One Year to Students...................
75
will let the changes, if they are
.Single Copies
,
"
.
10 but
effected, speak for themselve;.

Jf{

J. MAY THURMAN,'94.

Advertising Rates can be obtained
Business Manager, upon application.
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The Editors solicit communications
and
items of interest to the college from the students
and Alumni.
To secure prompt attention,
,address aU literary' contributions to the Editorin-Chief, and all business communications to
the Business Manager.
To avoid confusion and delay, notification
of change of address should be immediately
sent to the Business Manager. All matter intended for publication must
reach the office of the MONTHLY by the last
Saturday of the mouth preceding the one in
which the matter is to appear.
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Entered

at the Postoffice at Westminster
second class matter.

What is the object of a College
Monthly is a question that might well
be asked.
Some appear to think that it
is simply a medium through which the
staff can display their writings before the
public.
Not so, however.
A college
journal
should
aim to express
the
thoughts

and opinions of the entire body

0/ students, and not merely of the editors
or of any particular class. Just in proportion as it fails to express the views
'

of the

student-body,

does

a

college

journal subvert the prime object of its
as existence.
The students of Wi';STERN MARYI,AND
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as a majority, throw th~ entire wor~ and
responsibility
upon the staff of editors,
Often it requires the most consummate
skill to' "drum
up" an article from
among the students.
The editors cannot be expected to do all the work nor
would it be fair to monopolize all the
benefits to be derived from such work,
We have several times heard persons
speaking of the' 'san:eness" a,nd "sch~olboy-essay"
style of the articles which
appear in the MONTHLY; yet these sa~le

I

persons never favor the MONTHLY with
any of the productions
of their own
original brains and ,exuberant fancies,
There is one department of our paper,
which stands particularly
in need of
development. Poetical productions, both
of a serious and humorous character but
especially the humo:ous: are const~ntly
gaining .more attention 111 coll~ge Jourrials. We desire more poems from the
students.
Show your poetical talent
through the columns ~f .the MONTHLY.
Show that you are willing to SUpport,
and to co-operate with us for ,the ~uccess
of the MON~HLY, .by sending In contributions to ItS vanous departments.

eOLLEGR
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LIBRARY
is, universally
acknowledged as a necessary accessory, to
every well-regulated
college,
Equally
important, we think, is a reading room.
So far as we know there has never been
a good reading room in the history of
this College, certainly not during the
past few years,
Two years ago, it is
true, several monthly magazines were
placed upon the shelves of the College
library, but that does not constitute a
reading room,

6[\_

Since the regular College course does
not include the careful perusal of newspapers, magazines
and reviews, the
majority or the students pass .over such
reading entirely.
Very few students can
afford to take them themselves.
It is very necessary that one should
keep up with the daily happenings of
the world, for the purpose of conversing
injelligently,
if no other.
We have
noticed several times when students have
shown ignorance upon common topics of
the day in their conversation
simply
because we have no reading roo~ where
they can post themselves on such points.
We do not advocate the careful study of

, the warm weather IScommg
.
,
newspapers
C'1&OWthat
"
' for a newspaper is iimpor,.I,.l
on an, ddtout- oor spor s are b ecom. tant '.pnnCIpally from the standpoint of
I the order
'
.
news
and not from the
ing
of the day, we wish
to say fUnllshlllg
lit
.,',
,
T
"
1
erary
ment
of
ItS
colnmns .
'1 word in regard to tennis.
ennis has
A t h
Li

b
layed here at college probably for
heen P t ten years but never has there
t e pas,
b
'public
tournament either among
een a
the students, or between our own and
Some ot h er co 11ege.
Tennis is not as popular as foot-ball
d base-ball but we are sure that if a
an,
tournament were arranged to take place
d ring commencement week that "Teatu . ,
,
"'.
r interest would be manifested by those
e ho play now.
Let the manager of
w
tennis
consider what can be done in that
line.

sot
e ~a~azines and reviews, none '
can deny theIr unpo r t ance 't 0 th e s t u dent
Every month th
'
11 t
, ,
ey contalll exce en
ed1tonals
and
'
h' h b r
di
1
'
reVIews w 1C
ea
Irect
Th.' y on hIS class work
' h t b e salid WIith
Ie same 'th l11g mIg
equa truth In reference to the newspaper.
W k
'
e ~ow of colleges far below our
own wh 1 1
'
'
,lC1 rave well-filled
reading
rooms::. In £ac t near 1y every clu b or
orgalllzatlOn
ir1 th e 1an d has
room.
as a rea diing
We think that SUch a room, supplied
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with the requisite and desirable newspapers, reviews, etc., could be furnished
here for at least the sum of $roo a year.
Such a movement would fill a long-fel t
need and desire of the students, and the
results accruing from it would more than
compensate for the expenditure.
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the individual states, but as the question
is of national importance, the national
government should take it in hand.
In many sections of the country, the
roads are poor, solely because the parties
h~ving the care of them do not under.
stand the art of their proper construction
and maintenance.

HE petition sent to Congress last
A road department
if established
month on the subject of a Road would provide men who understood
the art of road-making,
Department at W as himgton, an d a com- thoroughly
and who would spend their entire time
prehensive
exhibit
of Roads, their
in
promoting a knowledge of the' art
construction
and maintenance,
at t lre
throughout the entire country.
'
World's Fair, is we think, a question,
Congress should take some decided
national in its import.
. an ac knowled
c. t th t th
The 'amount of
It IS
now e ge d lac
a
e action upon the matter.
Unit
d
St
t
k'
money
needed
to
run
such
a department
roads of t h e
111 e
a es ma ea.,
.
.
.
.th th
f IS not worth considering when compared
deplorable comp~nson
WI
ose 0 to the benefits which would result
many smaller nations.
One reason why th
b
. d
here
y.
our roads are so bad IS ue to t e
rapidity with which the country has ~
been settled.
,
HE College A.nnual to be published
Our system of tail-roads is probably
by the Sel110r Class, which was
the best in the world, and while they mentioned several issues back, is still
have received so .much attention, wagon "booming."
All the matter has been
roads have been almost entirely neglect- placed it: the hands of Guggenheimer,
ed. Our wagon roads should be the Weil & Co., of Baltimore, who have
very best, because we have more inter- contracted to print the book.
state commerce than any other country
. The book will be ready for distribu.
by the last week in May.
h
tion
All
on t egoI b e.
,
"
Good roads help the farmer directly.] AI~~l11 and ~nends of the College are
and thus either directly or indirectly sohc~ted .to gl~e this their support by
advances the interests of every other sendl~g 111 their subscriptions,
"Send
.
'
them
In
early
to
avoid
the
rush"
Th e
business and every other class of people.
.
price, as stated before, is $r .25 post
Congress appropriates millions of dolunpaid.
lars for river and harbor, improvement.
Why should she not spend some of this
t
on road improvement, which is equally iill R. LEWIS delivered the last of the
as necessary and important.
Sunday evening lectures on March
N or do we think the establishment of 28th. The lectures this year have been
a road department would necessitate the fewer ill number than in previous years,
appointment
of an additional cabinet but all have been most interesting and
officer, which is an objection raised by practical.
Vve have gained from them
some.
Others think that the matter of many thoughts
which will follow us
road improvement belongs properly to through life.

¢

,
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CJli!lANY are the outside matters which which they are gaining will be of more
tend to draw the college student value to them than anything they could
from his books. Athletics, society work, get from their books.
glee clubs; Y. M. C. A. work, college
We would not derogate the value of
monthlies, annuals, and hosts of other "outside work" to the student.'
Un-rninor things are constantly demanding doubted1y it will serve him in good
a major part of the student's time.
stead after he graduates.
The objection
The cry of the world to-day is for is that when a student spends so much
practical men, men who are able to cope time on "outside" work, he cannot give
with the practical affairs of life. The his text books the attention which they
days of theorizing are of the past, and require.
the popular clamor is for the practical
If the student does not acquire a
and useful in everything.
.
trained
intellect
through
systematic
The cry has even reached our educa. study while at college, ten to one he
tiona1 institutions, and there the line is never will acquire it.
On the other
sharply drawn between the so·called hand practical knowledge can. be ac"book-worm," and the man who neglects. quired after he has left college and come
his books for the practical "out-side in contact with men and affairs of the
work."
world.
Yes, the world needs practical men
We do not advocate that a student
who can apply their knowledge to the should abandon his "outside work,"
complications
of life. This out-side by any means. But give the first place to
work gives the student
just such your books and let these other matters
practical
knowledge
which seems so be only of secondary consideration.
necessary; but it does this too often by
depriving
him of the training which
LINES
systematic study of text books will give
TO A LITTLE LOCUST TREE ON THE CAMPUS.
him.
oi, locust tree, dear locust tree
The object of a college course is not to
All young and tender tho' th~u art
fill the student's mind with a heterogeThou hast a lesson taught to me
'
That never shall depart.
neous mass of knowledge as you would
saturate
a sponge with water. The When wintry winds blew fierce and wild
Thou .uncomI?laining bravedst the blast,
great object is the disciplining of the An~ wa1~edpatlently and mild
1'111wInter's storms were past.
mind, to make it the obedient servant of
Ani! in the vernal days of spring
the will. This can only be accomplished
How J;>eautifulthy leaves appear!
by systematic study.
The student who
Prosper<l:tyto thee can bring
No pnde from year to year.
•
has trained his mind so that he can
grapple with any subject at any time, Engrafted in a barren ground
of herbage scarce a blade
whatever may be his outward surround- ChWh!rr~IPeeps
(!jer ull y thou throwest round .
'
11 a
a grateful shade.
ings, has won for himself a priceless
So mav I
h
. f
treasure.
J
,w. en mrs ortune's storm
R Makes ,f~tlle every cherished hope,
Many students
engage actively in
~'~fb
nng tb.y unbending form,
1 1 sorrows learn to cope.
"outside work," letting their studies
too rna I d
go by with only desultory notice, while And
Wh'
y i, ear locust tree
F
ell most cast down by adverse fate
they ease their minds by persuading
orget ~ yself In syrn path y
,
themselves that the practical knowledge
WIth others' wretched state.

Jf~

T. F. R., April, 1893.
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features.
.The happy tears well from
his eyes. The hours, pass unheeded.
He has left his labors in the dreary past
and lives in the happy future, when
peace and prosperity
reign supreme
throughout the land.
Such conceptions were but a beautful,
Individualism

vs, Socialism.

happy dream, a joyous glance into impossibilities,
the perfect realization of
which would be contrary
to all the
OCIALISM as advocated by' the op- established laws which govern human
pressed and discontented
serfs of society, laws which govern very nature
France, in the r ath century, has ever itself.
,
been a subject of spirited controversy
'''Is there any reason, they ask, why
and severe criticism among those who are such an ideal government cannot exist ?"
especially interested in our country's It has always been the policy of the
welfare; but the recent prominence given United States and, in fact, all great
to this subject by the political party nations in important matters to consider
styling themselves the' 'People's Party,"
primarily its own welfare, to consider
and having for its platform some of the what benefits and what injures, and
essential elements of Socialism, bring it with this in view are its political moveagain before the minds of the American ments regulated, and. whether or not its
people as one of the political issues of actions benefit other nations is considthe day.
,
ered of no consequence whatever.
What
Shall the control of ind ustrial matters can be predicated ofthe mass may also be
be invested in the state?
Shall it be the predicated of the individual.
The theooffice of the state to organize the work- retical or ideal man is considered to act
men of America,
to determine -their with the welfare of his fellow-man the
wages, and to regulate society by placing prime motive.
The practical or real
each individual, by reason of his cir- man acts with his own personal welfare,
cumstances, on the same social equality his prime consideration.
This, as an
with his neighbor?
The socialist tired inherent principle in man, will continue
and worn-out with his hard day's labor, to govern his action as long as the world
dejected through
fancied grievances,shall
last.
It was according to this
chafing at his social bands, eagerly same principle that socialism was first
responds in the affirmative.
In his sleep agitated, and for this, socialism in its
he dreams of freedom!
Dreams of the strictest sense, cannot long remain an
time when all men shall be equal, when institution
of a well regulated governthe haughty domineering spirit of the ment.
.
rich' shall be abolished.
At his labor
The constant
effort of individuals
he looks eagerly forward to the time striving for preeminence over the weak
when he and his beloved fellow-laborers united with the propensity of some men
shall lay aside the yoke of tyranny to sink below the common level, counforever.
teract all efforts put forth for its efficiency
His countenance
is illumined with and permanency.
It has, in a modified
hope.
A soft look steals over his stern form, been ineffectually
tried by the

4.
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Romans, the Greeks, the Jews.
It needs
no further demonstration.
There have always been and always
will be, two distinct classes.
The one
represented
by the capitalist
and the
other by the laborer.
Years ago almost,
at the beginning
of creation, one man
by reason of his inherent qualities gai~led
preeminence,
in a worldly standpoinj ,
over another.
And since that time, he
has always used that advantage
in a
way conducive to 'his own pleasure, and
the rest of mankind
are according to
views, mere instruments
or tools to
secure that end.
After these two distinct classes were
formed, whenever the employee became
dissatisfied with the ~mployer's
tenus,
he immediately
drew his wages and

COLLEGE MONTHLY.
lapse and decadence of the feudal system
of serfdom in Europe; the wage system
has thrown the workman absolutely upon his own resources,
He is no longer
entitled as under the feudal system to a
place,-a
home, such as it was-with
the lord of the manor.
With no capital
but his health,
skill, and muscular
endunince, he became a dependent" who
was also compelled to be the artificer of
his own fortune.
And as such, any
eminence or success of whatever
kind,
whether political, social or financial, and
even the very essentials
of life itself
must necessarially
be the result of individual action.
Our Today.

according to the priviiege
of free competion, sought other emploY,ment.
The
employer was compelled to seek another
workman.
A little later large bodies of
men struck when they became dissaj,
isfied, then w~ited for the .employer to
agree to their terms.
Stil l later the
strike included the .preventing of other
men taking th.e stnkers'
.places..
For
this purpose moral SUaSlOl1, fraternal
. . 'd .
appeals, viol:nce, mtimi ation and even
blood-shed
Itself were repeatedly
resorted to by the stnkers,
but WIth corn;
'.

~N TURNING
over the pages of the
~\. book of life, we observe that it is
divided into three zreat divisions'
the
Past, the Present, and the Future. ' We
can only trace the secrets of the Past
upon the pages grown yellow with age,
the Future is not disclosed to us but
the Present' is distinctly
written
~lpon
the pages allotted it.
Around this last
division all OUr interest
t
for
.
cen res,
t~ere~n is contained the history of the
tIme In which me mo
d 1
existence.
"
ve an
lave our

paratively no success.
One more stage of industrial
develop_
ment brought us to present condi.tions.

What a Vast field for study is found
here one hi h
' rn w t ic
cannot even be mastered
by the
i telli
os In e igent minds in a lifetime. And yet this history is constantly
undergoing
a process of change, new
rules a d
oy hi 11 amendments
.
are added as man
IS InVentIve mind sees need of them.
Progress and improvement
mark every
pao-e of't
't'
f
b
1 ,1
IS
aChievements
of ull
man. of the
Neverwonderful
in the
annals of 111' t
.
.
.
lUO
s ory 'has the world In a
pre re prosperous
t
.
condition than at the
d
~en tInl,e.
It is alive with the
genIUS an activity of iiltelligent
men

The capitalists ever on the alert, observ_
ing that the strikers had banded them,
selves together for their mutual protection, immediately
became
organized
themselves.
,org-an.ization,

And it is by means of this
ann according to all the

~
.established
laws of right and wrong that
have ever been made to govern any
nation, that they a~e and ever will be
.able to protect their own interests.
And thus it has ever been since the
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and' women; he who has no ambition or
aim, 'who cares only to drink in the
pleasures of social life, which often prove
as delusive as the visions seen by weary
travellers in a desert land, must seek a
place elsewhere; this busy, active country has no room for him.
To-day man has reached an eminence
which has never been reached before by
mortal being.
He has borne down and
trampled under foot. the banners' of
ignorance and superstition, while those
of knowledge and Christianity have been
erected.
By his deep insight into science new
truths are frequently being revealed,
which only men of educated minds
could fathom.
Astronomers by their
close observation of the heavens can
foretell future events; geologists have
traced the formation of the earth to its
very causes, while metaphysicians have
unfolded many. of the mysteries connected with the existing self.
Of the numerous inventions made in
the last century. I scarcely need speak,
for everyone
knows their value and
importance; but how many of our forefathers ever dreamed of seeing the power
of steam alone whirling a ,train of cars
'across our continent, or of a people
sitting .down at night to read by an
electric light!
Perhaps these two agencies are the
most useful known, they run o~r commerce, control our manufactures, and
by means of the telegraph bring all parts
of the world into close communication.
Did you ever think of the immense
business carried on in one of our large
cities, of the ceaseless hurrying and
scnrrying, of how by the' division of
labor everything seems to move on like
clock-work, each man seeming to be
adapted to his work and his work adapted to him?
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No longer can men complain of the
few advantages or opportunities offered
to them, there
are enough various
occupations to engage the labor of every
one and it rests with him whether he
makes use of them or not. ,But we do
not wish to give all the honor 'and .
praise to the male sex, since the doors
of professional life have been opened to
women and she is fill ing her place as
well as man, she has proven herself
equal to him in mental abilities and has
taken just as high degrees.
'
Year~ ago it was thought a very
improper thing for a woman to manifest
any interest in anything except homelife and environments, that man must
wield the sceptre alone, but fortunately
that idea no longer prevails, except'
perhaps in the minds of those who are
prejudiced, and refuse to listen to the
opinions of others who are not so narrow-minded in their views.
In religious work she has surely been
successful as she seems to possess a
power which men do not, of reaching
the deeper nature of human beings.
Especially in foreign missions does
sh: take lead, her efforts in evangelizing
this great world have not been a failure
neither is there a limit to the progress
she is making.
By degrees she is rising
and assuming an independence, and no
one c,!-ndeny that she is doing it with
modesty and grace, without seeming to
be deserving of having bestowed upon
her, the term" masculine."
The men or women who fulfill their
missions in life according to the best of
their ability and with the assurance of
their conscience that they are acting in
the right, need have no fear of the
criticisms which the. world may pass
upon them. The little things, the every
day occurances determine our character
by a gradual process, just as the touches

8
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made bya
sculptor upon a piece of
marble
may seem insignificant,
yet
in the course of time result in trans.
forming it into a beautiful
statue
Youth is the time to build our charac ,
ter upon what we are making it to-day
depends what is shall be in the future.
The boys and girls of the present are
those who shall succeed the elders Soon
to fall out of the line, and therefore it is
the more important
that both their'
minds and bodies be well developed for
the great responsibility
hanging over
them, for as. surely as our tomorrow

COLLEGE MONTHLY.
Arbutus, modest flower, that hides its head
Beneath the ugly leaves, aroma sheds
Like incense sweet to heaven,
'Tis mating time,
And each pair twittering love seems nigh to
burst
For joy. A squirrel chatters in an oak.
Shy rabbits flee before yet, curious, turn
To see who thus invades their virgin home.

*

*

*

*

Wantonly leads on our guide, her clinging
Curving robe moved by the gentle zephyrs as
she floats before.

Success.

rests upon our today and our' future 1JHE
measure of SUccess is in the
upon our present, so surely does the QjJ event. Intelligence, fitness,ability,
prosperity of the future of our country _perseverance are elements of success;
depend upon its present young men and and all these may be present and play
women.
C. E. P. '93

A Spring Fragment.
BY PAUL

I

:l

MOORE

STRAYER.

One day, the wood inclined our willing steps,
And in its shady dells, we held commune .
With naiades, nymphs, and all the fairy sprite
Who in thesetrysting shadows rendezvous.
'To guide us one consents, and to our eyes
Rev~als the beauties of her woouland haunts,
Without compare.
A crooning brook plies winding toward the sea:
Here jagged stones its way oppose,. and here,
Smoothe, shallow, sands it rushes o'er, as if
In haste again to brave the rocks below.
This past, a knotty log across, enter
vVe next a path within the wood seclUde'.
Neath trees o'erlapped like sable wings
night,
of
By babbling spring that ne'er has seen the sun,
)Twixt frowning rocks like gll.ardians of the
shades,
. 'We followon.
Thence into lighter groves,
'With grass still bent, still moving
boughs,
swept by
'The flowing robes of nature, as she passed
Adown the flowery aisles, fresh blossomed in
The sunshine of her presence, The violet
smiles.

their proper parts, but it is the ulterior
events and those over which the actor
may have no control which bring him
the meed of praise and glory, or allow
him to slumber in obscurity.
Columbus
the thoughtful man, the skillful sailor,
enterprising, prudent, persevering, resolute. living at a time when the spirit of
adventure was rife, bred to a vocation
best suited to accomplish his purpose,
Owes not to these his present fame. All
things conspired to win him renown,
and renown has he won but not for his
ear are the plaudits, not' for his eye are
the pageants glorifying his name.
He
knew not, nor his contemporaries,
the
full Significance of his discoveri~s.
Nor
would these have Occupied the place
they hold in the world's history without
the sequence of events which he indeed
made Possible, but OVerwhich his power
to forward or retard was' naught.
If
other
adventurers
had
not
followed
him
'f hi .
,
1
IS exploitshac1
not been supplemented' by other voyagers, only less
bold and hardy than he, if his lot had
not been cast among the most en ligh tened and progressive nations of Europe,
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his name would now be as obscure as
the almost nameless Northman whose
vessel's prow grazed the inhospitable
sands of Labrador and New England.
A motive the most ignoble, sacra fames
auri, as Virgil names it, impelled many
a bold adventurer to seek the new land
beyond the dark Atlantic, where he
dreamed untold wealth awaited him .
.These often failing in their purpose were
unconsciously
contributing
to the repown of Columbus.
If this were all, if no conquest and
occupation had followed, if no wealth
had flowed to Spain, his success as far as
it was under his control, would have been
just, what it is, but the estimate which
. posterity
would have formed would
. have been an humble one. But with the
settlement and growth of the new lands
his fame and glory were enhanced.
His
success became marked in proportion to
the rise in importance
of the states
planted in America, till, at last, four
hundred years after his little vessel
touched the shores of an obscure island,
an out-post of the wonderful world lying
just beyond, it is deemed worthy to be
measured by the most exalted standards.
He takes his place with the greatest of
the sons of men.
In the august procession of historic worthies-soldiers,
statesmen,
philosophers,
heroes, and
benefactors, he occupies a foremost place,
his name is blazoned, his fame is heralded, his memory extolled by the civilized world. and his success is commen-surate with America's greatness.
Other instances of the truth of the
observation that the measure of success
is in the event are not wanting.
Wellington won the battle of Waterloo. His
campaign against France's great captain
was a success, but the fullness of that
.success was read only in the changed
11istory of Europe.
Through the smoke

9
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of conflict Wellington did not see it, but :
Napoleon on far St. Helena saw it with
vision unobscured.
Washington and his compatriots resigned their arms and took their places
among peaceful citizens, scarcely daring
to hope that their apparent success was
a reality.
The confirmation came with
time, and subsequent events measured
its importance.
A successful invention may revolutionize a world after the cunning hand
and inventive brain have turned to dust.
Shakespeare succeeded by his plays, in
filling his theatre and providing for
himself a livelihood.
How paltry his
success when estimated by such a standard.
Not a theatre full of people for
a few nights, but a· world of people for'
all time are his auditors.
Not money
for the play-wright's
pocket, but intellectual food for the minds of thousands
yet unborn is what his genius furnishes
and these are the measures of his success.
Prudence, then, bids. us wait to form
our judgments.
We see dimly the present; the future is concealed, and in the
future lie hidden the events which shall
discriminate success and failure.
'93·

The Crank.

1certain

lecturer,

as he

appeared

6[\ before a large audience one evening

was illtrod uced somew ha t as follows :
Ladies and gentlemen, it gives me
pleasure to say that we will now be
favored with a lecture on "Fools,"
by
one ---of the most widely and
favorably known speakers of the day.
'I'he introduction
was complete and
highly commendatory;
but as the title
of this article llla~ be somewhat ambigu .
ous and to prejudiced
minds rather

10
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unpleasantly
suggestive we wish it to
be distinctly understood by all readers,
that the following remarks are not to be
considered
as in. any degree,
selfeulogistic or autobiograp~ica~ ?~t as a
calm and dispassionate
d1sqUIs1tIon on
that large and much abused class of
hnmanity, the crank.
As we turned the cranks of our mind
in carefully considering this momentous
subject, and memory's kaleidoscopic pichues passed swiftly before our gaze, we
were astonished to find there illustrations
so numerous and forcible,
Indeed so
many and varied are the daily impressions coming under
our
immediate
observation. and well illustrative of our
subject, that should we confine the
discussion to college life, and college
life to Western Maryland, we should
yet despair of giving any approach to an
adequate
representation
in any paper
shorter than a sermon.
But other and
better reasons, in which selfishness is
rampant
and
temerity
unknown effectually prohibit us from the indulgence
of anything approaching
personalities,
so that you my friend, whose mighty
brain writhes in agony under its massive
weight of phrenological
lore, and you
whose exuberant fancy bubbles forth in
metrical effusions cumbrous with sentiment and sparkling with beauty, may
rest calmly and peacefully secure b:neath
the very port-holes of danger, w~lle ~he
scathing fire of heated sarcasm, piercing
an atmosphere pregnant with vindictive
epithets lights up with one lurid glare
the misty clouds of speech and then falls
harmlessly about you.
Or, in common
parlance, be well assured that you are
not in it.
.
.
And yet th.e revelations of expene~ce
and memory nnpress us not only WIth
the adverse and ridiculons side of cranj-;
c

•

•

•

dom but also with much that
'
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and noble and well worth our emulation.
When, in order that we may determine
whence it cometh, we pay deference to'
the venerable Webster, and trace the
wo~d "cran~"
.in it~ etymological de~ivation and s1gl11ficatIOn, we find t~at
first and most fundamental
mean1l1g 15
that of a bending or turning.
So that a
"crank"
in the most literal sense of the
term, is simply something bent or turned.
But, when we look for its application to
observe whither it goeth, we discover
many and grievous discrepancies.
Applied to poetry, the beautiful bending or
turning of thought and expression is not
termed a " crank," but appears in the
vain and deceitful guise of a " trope."
But compensation is made in the eyes of
the Vulgus Populus by applying
the
unpleasant
term to the obscure but
brilliant author instead of his prod uctions. And thus we shall see, although
under the garb of a misnomer, one of
the best and most beneficial uses of the
crank.
Strip language of its tropes, rob
poetry of its ornament,and silence would
indeed become golden.
But 'tis with
the application of the term to a certain
unhappy class of mankind tha't we are
most concerned.
And in this sense we
maintain that to be called a crank is not
without its redeeming features.
It is
simply the evidence of a strong indio
viduality, the outgrowtn of a marked
and prominent personality,
that severs
the crank from the common herd of
mankind and places him on a vantage
ground, where he may resist the tyrannical rule of custom and public opinion.
All honor to the man who can stand
firmly and steadfastly on his own con-

I:S

victions of right in the midst of the
stream of public sentiment,
while his
weaker neighbo
hi Ii
b . the
powerfnl curr rs
t are w 11' l11g Y 111
en .
is good
What virtu . th
. doi
h t
,
e 1S ere l11 OlUg W a
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anyone else would do?
What honor
for the parasite agreeing with everybody
for the sake of popularity?
Better one
man if his ideas are somewhat erratic on
certain Iines, than a dozen mere fawning
slaues, bowing and cringing to every
public whim.
And the crank is not one whose every
faculty is twisted and distorted out of
its proper channel, but one who has a
particular faculty abnornially developed.
Josiah Allen's wife in her popular works
beautifully and forcibly expresses her
idea of cranks while she exhorts us to
"'Megumness,"
and even the venerable
and highly revered dramatist, Terence
.cannot refrain from taking a hand in the
.discussion and remarks, probably less
beautifully, but just as forcibly,'''Nam
id arbitror adprime in vita esse utile,
ut ne quid nimis."
The" Megumness"
and the "ne quid nimis" are parallel
expressio~s
and might well be used
interchangeably.
But 'even Samanthy
may be wrong and we may well take exception to the old Latin ~uthor and defend our position that cranks are "in
vita adprime utile."
But 'tis useless
to prolong a discussion whose issue is
already settled in every unprejudiced
mind.
True indeed is it that too much
of even a good thing is good for nothing. A smile is pleasant, so they say,
but when it spreads until it becomes a
laugh, one halts between two opinions,
undecided as to whether it owes its origin to the sublime or the ridiculous.
Truly has it been said that the cranks
.are the powers that move the world.
They are men imbued with one idea,
fired with one transcendent
thought,
eclipsing all minor and less important
matters and inciting its possessor on to
the accomplishment
of the one prime
.object of his life.
History
furnishes
many and striking examples.
Paganini,
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the great violinist, played on but one
string, alleging that life was too short
to attain perfection on more than one.
Moody, Talmage,
Spurgeon,
Brooks,
and Sam Jones all furnish good exampies of personal eccentricities and their
powerful influence.
.
Edison'S inventive
schemes might
well be styled the wildest and most absurd fancies of an over-heated brain'
but he steadily pursues his object until
it is accomplished.
The fertile fields of science are especially adapted for the development of.
the crank.
We behold him wrestling
with the great problem of evolution'
establishing his descent from the monkey, tronbling his brain with the obscurequestionof"wherehecamefrom"
bnt never tackling the more practical
ones of "what he came for," and "where
he is going to."
We deny any descent from the monkey tribe, but we do not strenuously object to such a lineage if it is affirmed
that we have ascended from that partieular Mammalian class. Of course, it is
understood that we take this stand for
ourselves only; we cannot turn the
cranks of other minds nor the minds of
the other cranks, and if they see evidence of their descent we cannot object.
In conclusion, let us deal gently with
the possessor 'of a bent faculty when we
find him in our midst, patiently enduring his weaknesses while we acknowledge his virtues.
------The brightest crowns that are worn
in heaven have been tried and smelted
and polished and glorified through the
furnace of tribulation.Chapin.
Literary culture is mental horticulture: it joins beauty to utility and gives
fertility, harmony and completeness to
the mind of its possessor.* *
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members of the Faculty,
the lady
teachers taking special interest, place
us under obligations to members of the
committee.

Opening Y. M. C. A. Rooms.
.
dedication of a Young Men's
•~
Christian Association Hall, on Sun18
d
March 12,
93, marked a new
ay,
".
a in Christian work, and we trust In
. er
1 d
Christian life, at Western Maryan
HE

College.
Dr. Lewis, the President of
the College, said at the beginning of the
opening service that this was at least
a partial realization of what he has desired and looked forward to for some
time-namely,
a building apart from the
other College buildings for the sole use
of Christian work.
Heretofore we have
had a neatly-finished and suitably furnished room for the joint use of the
Y. W. C. A. and the Y. M. C. A., but
now we rejoice that we have a bUilding

At 4:30 P. M: the students, teachers
and a few visitors assembled in the new
room. The exercises were opened WIt
'h
a chorus by the College Glee Club, aft:r
which the the congregation
joined I~
singing "Sing with grace to the Lord.
Dr. Ward led 'in prayer.
Revs. A. D.
h
d a
Me1vl11 and P. H. MIller eac
rea
.
passage of Scripture.
A so 10 b y H . E .
Nelson and chorus by the Glee C1u~,
also several songs by the College Choir
and congregation added considerably to
the interest of the programme.
When Dr. Lewis had made some
suitable remarks of encouragement and
had expressed his gratification
at the
advancement we are making, Dr. Reese
delivered the address of the occasion.
To announce that Dr. Reese.is to speak
to the students of Western Maryland
College is to 'announce that they will

we can call our own.
have a treat, and this occasion was not
As stated in the last issue of THE an exception;
MONTHLY,there is a room on the first
The Doctor spoke
floor to be fitted up for a reading-room. ness of the Y. M.

of
C.

the
A.

greatmove-

The second floor will be used for week1Yment.
It is great because it is an assodevotional and prayer-meetings.
This ciation.
It was born when the Church
room is of sufficient size to acCommodate was working by creeds, each denominaall, yet not so large that an ordinary tion working independen tly of and somecrowd will lose itself.
The beautiful times at variance with other denominaBrussels carpet, the easy opera chairs, tions. The Association disregards all
the neat organ of oak finiSh, the creeds, all denominationalism
and works
similarly-finished
cane-bottom p1atfo'rm for that unity for which Christ prayed,
chairs make the room especially attrao; "Neither pray I for these alone, but for
tive. The committee, composed of W. them also which shall believe on me
H. Litsinger, J. S. Williams, T. C. Gal- through their word; that they may be
breath, W. G. Baker ~nd ~. E. Dryden, one; as thou, Father, art "in me, and I
assisted by D:. LewI~, dIsplayed c?n- in thee, that they also may be one in us;
siderable taste 111se1.ect111g
and matchIng that the World may believe that thou
the furniture.
ThIS, and the activity hast sent me."
manifested in raising funds, which were
It is a great movement too because
contributed mainly by the stUdents and of its name-Christian.
Ever~thing in
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ments are to be made in our room, by
the moral world is Christo-centric
just
all means we should improve our souls
as in the physical world everythIng is
to make them correspond with the imheliocentric.
Great because composed of young provements in it.
men who think little of the past and
The warm Spring days are now here
value the present only so far as it affords and the enticements which' they have
vantage ground for the future. In their for drawing us out upon the porch or
gushing enthusiasm and hopeful desires, down the path after a day' of close conthey have formed a crusade, not to rescue finement within our rooms, are known'
the tomb of a dead Christ, but to win to us all.
Certainly we like to enjoy
souls for a living Christ.
these pleasures and should make use of
One could hardly listen to this en- every opportunity
for refreshing
and
couraging address without a sense of invigorating
ourselves, but cannot we
gratitude that he is a young man and give up this pleasure for oue.half hour
connected with the Young Men's Chris- once a wed and attend the prayer-meettian Association, and without resolving ings?
While it is necessary to renew
to be a better young man and more the physical strength it is just as necesactive in the Master's work.
sary t~ revive the spiritual strength,
Dr. Lewis then formally dedicated the otherWIse the soul becomes stupid and
Hall to the use for which it was built. dull, and loses its activity, its power of
After singing the Doxology we retired exercising itself.
to our rooms rejoicing that a good work
We are glad to see more of our girls
had been done, and hoping that a still leading the meetings.
It requires an
greater will yet be done-namely,
the extra amount of courage to lead a meetconversion of souls.
To this end let us ing the first time, but because you think
pray and work.
you cannot make as good a speech as
some one else might make, don't be
Y. W. C. A. Notes.
di~c?uraged after the first attempt, but

1S THE

TIME seems to be passing
away so rapidly, so soon will the
Summer days be here and our school
year closed;
observing this fact we
should try to do our best work in our
Y. W. C. A.; passing the remainder of
the year in striving to awaken the spirit
of interest which sometimes becomes
dormant within us, in order to leave
our Association with good impressions,
knowing
that
something
has
been
accomplished for the Master's sake, in
whose name we meet together.
There'
is much' to encourage us just at this
time, since we have the sole occupancy
of 'the room which has formerly been
used by both Associations for prayermeeting exercises, and as some improve-

6j\'

/

reJ?lce that you have made a beginning.
It IS not always what you say but the
sincerity of your speech which produces
the deepest
impression
upon your
listeners:
"Our personal example in
all our intercourse with girls will d~
much to lead them to see the beauty of
~hrist,.)) says a writer to the Evangel;
our Iives should be different from those
of unchristian
girls so that they may
take knowledge of us that we have been
with Tesus."
. Keep pure hearts and clear COllsciences, be honest and upright at all
times, no matter what may influence yon
to be otherwise, for there is " One W110
watcheth your l iving " and knoweth
every secret of your heart.
'93·
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---------------------have been in much better taste if the
writers of the sketches
had taken as
their subjects some prominent alumni of
their college who have risen to fame in
the outside world.
While the history of a student's
college career may be very interesting
in
its place, a college journal should fill its
a;; I E think
that a spirit of generous s?ace wit.h ~atter which is more purely
~
criticism is perfectly permissible Literary in its cbaracter , Ho~eve"
in the exchange
If the Rejledol '. has done this mainly to
an d even desirable
1 n of a college journal.
We intend offer some vanety to the ordinary rouco
we tine of their literary ',' articles, and if not
to urn
pursue such a course. whenever
_
see any call for it among our exchanges.
repe.ated too often, we would not consiThe trite remark that others can see and der It such a bad innovation.

Exchanges.

tell of our faults better than we ourselves, scarcely needs repeating.

The Campus, while
brevity of their Alumni

lamenting
the
notes, gives this
*
*
*
* as Its
. very good reason: ' ( We don 't
*
"Canvassing
Agents'
Obstacles"
is know and have no means of finding out
the subject of a rather long but very what the old students are doing."
It
well-written
article in the Gettysburg then appeals to the Alumni to furnish
College Monthly of March.
The author items about the.mselves, and closes as
argues that it will pay any c,ollege stu- follows:

*

dent who wishes to gain a better knowl ,
edge of men and affairs to devote several vacations to this business.
That the
college graduate
too often leaves his
Alma Ma ter extremely deficient in prac.
tical knowledge
is a fact only too true.
We also notice that a counter movement to the Monthly has been instituted
in the establishment
of a new monthly,
-called the College Mercury by nine of
the students.
If the new venture sue.ceeds Gettysburg
should be proud of
naving two representatives
in the jour _
nal istic field.
'
We see in the March issue of the
.Colleg e Re_flectorsomething
entirely new
-to us in college journalism.
We refer
to biographical
sketches of seven mem.bers of their senior class.
While six
pages are given to these biographies,
- they only have one article in their literary

department.

We

think

"Unless you do this we shall have to
take the matter in charge and make up
our own alumni notes.
Taking the lists
of the various classes we shall proceed
torecord
the death of all those whose
names do not appear on our subscription
list.
Those Who subscribe and do not
pay will be spoken of as in serious financial embarrassment,
while the alumnus
who reads the Campus and pays for it,
will .be mentioned as the proud father of
a pair of twins."
Such an inducement
cannot fail to elicit a speedy response.

According
to merit the Carolinian
ranks among the first of our exchanzes
b
t.h·IS month.
"Katerina"
is an ingenlOusstorytold
in a skillful manner and
pleasing
style.
Original
stories
are
?,aining a just popularity in all college
Journals.
Th
'7"
.
e .c r'tnity Archive says in one of its
it Would editorials that "the greatest and proba-

I

I
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bly the only objection to the World's
Fair is the fact that it opens the ports of
the United States for the transmission of
Asiatic cholera."
While there is some
danger" yet we do' not anticipate as
much as the writer of the editorial

The students of the University of
Kansas have organized a Moot Senate.
!hey recently passed a bill for the openmg the World's Fair on Sunday.

Although this is the first year that
women have been admitted to Yale
University 22 of the 125 graduate stuwould have us believe.
dents are women.
It will not be at all
If the visitors to the Fair were to
surprisirig to see, in a few years, the
consist of the ordinary immigrant class
number of women graduates equal to
. there might indeed be very great cause
that of men.
for apprehension, but in reality, they
The Educational
Exhibit
at the
will be from the upper stratum of European society. Yet, even this being so, Columbian Exposition will be in the
it is by no means an impossibility for south gallery of the Manufacturers and
Liberal Arts building.
The space asthe germ to reach our shores.
signed
to
it
a~ounts
to
175,000
square
None of our large cities are kept as
feet.
Accord1l1g
to
the
Chicago
Herthey should be', and the fact that there
ald,
each
State
will
receive
a
definite
is danger, should arouse them thoroughly to the necessity of better regu- amount of space for its public school
The Archive is exhibit.
The Southern
Student's
Summer'
. 'The 'Texas University is a well-bal- Sc?ool, which was to have been held
anced journal.
All of its editorials show this
. year at Knoxville ' as last summer
thought and careful preparation.
We WIll be
until 1894 . The reason
. deferred
.
were rather surprised that a university of .thia IS that many college del ega tilOns
as large as the Texas University was which would have attended the school
just considering the publication of a have already been made up to visit the
World's Fair.
College Annual.
.The time which will be most popu 1ar
College Notes.
WIth
• such parties
is the very ti1l11e at
llL
A SPEECH
to the students at whIch the Summer School should have
N
, held, so that the gentl emen In
been
.
l Yale recently" Chauncey M. Depew
made the characteristic remark, "What cha~ge of the conference have deemed it
made the class of ' 53 so famous is that adVIsable to postpone it until the sum-

lated sanitary systems.

one of our best exchanges.

r

half its members went into journalism mer of '94·
and praised the other half.
A_ ~nan.has no more right to sayan
A MethOdist University will probably
uncivil
thing than to act one' ' 110 more
be located at Kansas City, Kansas. The '.
nght
to
say a rude thing to another than
citizens have subscribed 65 acres of land
to knock him down.-Dr.
S. johnson.
and $I25,000 towards it.
The Cosmopolitan offers to pay the . Let not the emphasis of hospitalit~ be
expenses of one thousand students at the jn bed and board; but let truth. and love
various colleges and universities of this and honor and courtesy flow in all
eonntry and Enrope, in return for work
thy deeds.-Emerson.
securing subscribers for that magazine.

---'j
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1irtE cannot help but notice the in".
creased interest being taken in in,
door athletics under the new arrange_
ments of our Director, which were mentioned in a previous issue. ' At the last
Contest Exhibition
for March, a great
number took part whose general aver azes were very good. The first part of
the program was a lecture on "The
Respiratory Organs," by D. F. Shipl:y,
M. D., and right here we would mentlOn
the series of "Health Talks,"
one of
which is given at each contest exhibition, by certain physicians of Westminster; J. W. Hering, M. D., having
delivered the first one on "'The Digestive Organs."
The contest was next in
order in which the following events
were ttiedt-ntnning
high kick, pull up,
three standing broad jumps, and a game
of basket ball. This game was played
bet\~een the Sophomore class and the
rest of the school.
Each player on the

COLLEGE MONTHLY.
advantage of the weather, and have succeeded in doing some very good practicing.
The base ball manager has
made out the following team-Manager,
H. S. Leas, C.; Captain, W. Sellman, P.;
T. C. Galbreath, rst B.; H. E. Gilbert,
2d B.; F. H. Miller, 3d B.; D. W. Lewis,
S, S.; G. U. Stull, L. F.; F. W. Story, C.
F.; E .. B. Pennington, R. F.; Ferguson,
Green and Forsythe, substitutes.
Oames
are to be played with the University of
Vermont, April 6, on home groundsPe~nsYlval1ia COllege, April 19, on home
grounds-Mt.
St. Mary's, April 22, at
Emmitsburg-Maryland
Agricultural
College, May 13, on home 'grounclsWashington
College, May 20, at Chestertown-Uniontowll,
May 27, on home,
grounds-\Vashington
College, June r o,
on home ·grounds. This series of games
will have been commenced by the time
for Our next report, which we hope will
be of victories won,
T. C. G. '95.

winning side was to be credited with
three points, but the Score being a tie
neither side was benefited.
The result,
in points, of the contest was as follows:
D. W. Lewis, 17; W. P. Mills, 16; G.
Watson rr; H. E. Gilbert, 10; C. M.
Zepp, ,IO; W. Sellman, 8; L. Zimmer_
man, 7; E. Zimmerman, 6; C. W. Erd-'
man, I; A. Wells, 1. These points,
added to their previous records, and to
those which will be made before the
' close of the y:ar will decide who shall

Alumni

•

I

~

News.

4.rNcE
the record in the MONTHLY
of the death of Miss Mamie M.
McKinstry, '79, in December,
9 , the
0 of
angel Death has passed by the 18
doors
the Alumni.
We are now called upon
to announce the death, in Mackintosh,
Fla., on March 17 h, of Mrs. Alice
t
Fenby Gist, '73. Mrs.
Gist was the
wife of W. M. Gist '82 and sister of
Frank P. FenbY"~3,
with whom we

ct'

receive the pnze.
mourn; for the ties that bind Ammni
Base ball is once more con:ing into together were formed in the happiest
prominence.
Our teams are tak1l1g every and btst years of this life.

I!
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Of the nine who graduated in the class
of seventy-three,
four will answer no
more to the Alumnal roll-call.
This is
the largest percentage of deaths that has
occurred in any class.
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tives in the Baltimore ,Conference of the
M. E. Church.
For the coming year
Mr. Mowbray will go to Bennet Memorial, Baltimore; Mr. Bennett will fill
the pulpit at Oxford station; while Mr.
Cross is to be associate pastor on West
River Circuit.

At a banquet sometime ago in Centreville, J. F. Harper, '90, responded to
the toast, "The Bar;" and Olin Bryan,
A. L. Miles, '83, is prominently spohusband of Mrs. Anna Dodd Bryan, '89,
ken of fot the United States District
replied to "Our Guests."
Attorneyship of Maryland,
He has the
Whenever an Alumnus descants to us unanimous endorsement
of the bench
about the felicity of bachelor life we and bar of the first Judicial Circuit.
.immediately sharpen our editorial pencil Mr. Miles was Collector for the port of
preparatory
to giving the MONTHLY'S Crisfield under the first Cleveland .Ad,
readers a matrimonial item.
ministration,
one of the leaders in the
Something over a year ago Postmaster last Legislature, and an elector-at-Iarge
ticket last fall-all
F. McBrown, '85, of Brunswick, Ga., on the Presidential
told us he was the happiest siuzle man this before reaching the age of thirty.
under southern skies.
He was married The Alumni Association claimed him
-on February rath- to Miss Ellie May for its President in '88'--'89,
Flanders, of New York.
And so "Mc."
President Diffenbanj-h , '74, and John
became the first benedict in his class.
H. Cunningham, '85, attended the meetMr. Alexander Dodd, who was married
on November I 7th to Miss Minnie E.
Stevens, '86, is a cousin ~o Miss Retta
Dodd, '87.

ing of the Department
of Superintendence of the National'
Educational
Association,
recently
in session 111
Boston.

Dr. R. M. Price, father of']'. F. Harper,
'90, is a candidate for senatorial honors
in Queen Anne's.
His party couldn't
make a better selection
And notwith, standing there is one other prominent
candidate in the field, we have heard
slanderers whispering that it is a ques ..
tion of a still more dual nature that
is giving to the above named Harper a
feeling of "vague unrest."

" Rev. C. S. Arnett received a severe
pounding
Wednesday
night, but, although somewhat overcome, he thinks
he is not seriousl y hurt.
The people of

I

I

~.

We are glad to learn that the health
of Miss Laura B. Taylor, '89, which
has prevented her from teaching since
November, has sufficiently improved to
enable her to begin a course in typewriting and short-hand.

Sharptown irrespective of church relationship went to the parsonage, took
possession, but on leaving they left the
parson's family smiling on the gift of
many of the good and substantial things
of life. " Salisbury Advertiser.
Mr. Arnett is of the class '74, and is
one of the Alumni whom Success has
followed in his work of the ministry.

Rev. A. P. Prettyman,
hnsband of
Mrs. Ida Armstrong Prettyman, '75; was
returned to Delaware City by the WilBennett and Mowbray, '86, and Cross, mington M. E. Conference, recently 111
'90, are Western Maryland's representa- session in Middletown, Del.
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Weller, '89, has gone to Yale. Always
, a clear and 'vigorous thinker, we predict
success for him in his work.
Echoes from the Pacific coast say that
Wilson, '87, is getting handsomer-this
was not wafted on the breezes by the
gentleman himself.
One or two of our Republican Alumni
~ friends are becoming unhappy - and
quite a' number of our Democratic
brethren
will one of these days be
sadder and wiser men.
The Alumna1 Editor regrets to have
had no news of the Association in the
February and March issues.
He was
, neither "in love" nor "snowbound;"
but was silent because of illness' and
other causes.

Philomathean

Anniversary.

lillN

THURSDAY,
March 30th, the
Philomathean
Society celebrated
its eleventh anniversary, their's being
the last society entertainment
of the
year.
Several of the churches down
town were holding Lenten services at
the same time, and the Auditorium was
only partially filled. We give the program below, which was finely rendered
throughout.

'!J'

President's Address
TOWER

SCENE,

M. Edna Tagg.
It

Leonora ..............•.........
Flute Obligato
'" . '"
Anniversary Essay
'"
DREAM

Helen of Troy

COLLEGE MONTHLY.
Iphigenia
Cleopatra
Jeptha's Daughter
Fair Rosamond. . . . .
Joan d' Arc
Eleanor of Castile

.
"

BROKEN

Leila Reisler
Maude Brewington
Ala Jones
Gertrude Veasey
May Thurman
Nannye Sparks,

HEARTS.

Cast.
Prince Florian
Mousta
'" . ~
Lady Hilda
Lady Vavir.
Lady Melusine
'"
Lady
, Amanthis

W. H. Li tsinger
" '" .D. E. Wilson
Pauline Barnes
Helen Wimbrough
'" .. '" ... Anna mn
Lucy Redmond

The President's
address, by Miss
Tagg, was principally a description of
the regular weekly meetings of the
Society and the work which they are
doing, treated in a manner entirely
different from the usual stereotyp~d form
of suck addresses.
The essay, by Miss Pfeiffer; upon the
"Evolution of She," was also a pleasing
diversion from the ordinary essay, repre~
senting the college girl in the various
stages of development, from the verdant,
home-sick Freshy up to the lofty and
sublime heights of the Senior.
Miss Boulden, as Leonora
in' the
To.wer Scene,
II T10vator~,
only
heightene-j her reputation as one of the
leading yocalists of the College.
The
subdued chant of female voices in the
distance, was one of the most 'effective
features of the program.
In the "Dream of Fair Women" each
one suited perfectly the'charade;
which
'{hey . represente, d both, in personal
appearance and in their acting.
The
costumes were all rich and the tableau
at its conclusion, was especially beautiful.

Trovatore.
Edna Boulden
Mr. B. S. Grime
.
Marguerite Pfeiffer

In the drama of " Broken Hearts" all
t~e parts were well taken.
Mr. LitOF FAIR WOMEN.
S1l1ger, as Usual, was the unfortunate
Tennyson.
obje:t, of both ~ady Hilda's and Lady
Ethel Lewis VaVlr s affe t
H'
1lI C Ion.
IS endeavors to
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extricate
himself from Cupid's toils
after the magic veil was stolen from him
were quite amusing.
In the end, however, Lady Hilda won him. Mr. D. E.
Wilson represented a distorted and ugly
old man, and his repeated declarations
that he would make as good a lover as
anyone if it were only dark, was the
'source of a great deal of merriment. Miss
Barnes, among the female characters,
.deserves special mention.
Her acting
was original and realistic.
Miss Wimbrough, of course, supported her. part
finely.
The characters of Lady Melusine and Amanthis, while not so prominent as the others, were supported
with characteristic
excellence.
This
dosed one of best and most successful
anniversaries
in the history
of the
Philomathean Society.

Thursday Evening

Lectures.

COLLEGE MONTHLY.
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Personals .
cnbROM March 6 to II, Prof. Black was
~ honored with a visit from his sister,
Miss Mamie Black, of Lynchburg, Va.
Miss Belle Cochran paid a short visit,
from March 2 to 6, inclusive, to her
home in Baltimore, and during her stay
attended the inauguration.
Miss Veasey in company with Miss
O. Rinehart, visited Baltimore
March
13, and while there heard the famous
Paderewski.
Mr. Webster Elliott, of Centreville,
Md., paid a visit to his sister, Miss
Mamie Elliott, at the College March 30.
Miss Imogene Caulk, '91, made a visit
to her Alma Mater, March 30.
Miss Katie Reisler visited
at the College, March 30.

her sister,

Mr. A. F. Smith, '92, paid his Alma
~ N March 9th, owing to the non- Mater a visit March 9-1 I.
appearance of our lecturer, we were
Messrs. Jones, '92, and Whealton, '92,
deprived of the usual Thursday evening
who are now attending the J. H: U.,
enjoyment.
were present at the Philomathean enterThere was a departure from the regutainment, March 31. Mr. Caton, '92, of
1ar kctures on March 16 and Miss Beuthe University of Maryland, was present
lah Gilbert, assistant teacher in elocuat the same occasion.
tion at the Woman's College, Baltimore,
favored us with several choice selections, . Mr. F. C. Pearre, '89-'92, now taking
which she recited in a very effective a course at St. John's, paid us a flying
way and won all the audience by her visit, March 31.

'Qjf

sweet voice and graceful gestures.
These were interspersed by well ex.ecuted piano selections
rendered
by
Prof. Rinehart and Miss Kinney, and a
vocal solo by Mrs. Liggett.
The program was pronounced a suc-cess by all, and there was universal regret
wben the last piece had been given.

Miss Ola Martin, '90-'92, paid a short
visit to the College during the Easter
holidays.
Miss Bessie Van Dyke, '89-'9;, visited
the College to attend the anniversary of
Philomathean.

Messrs. Thos. R. Woodford and Ed.
C. Lowe, of Centreville,
visited Mr.
Watson
at
the
College,
on
March 30,
Education gives power; hence it is a
and
were
present
at
the
Philomathean
. blessing or a curse, according to how we
* * * anniversary.
use it.
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·;ev.
L. R. Randall was present
Society anniversary
on the 30th.

COLLEGE MONTBLY.

at the
GLEE

The death
recently of Mrs. Mazie
Ridgely-Hood was one of peculiar sadness.
As a student at W. M. C. and as
a member of the class of '93, she was
loved and admired
by all.
She had
been married but a little over a year,
and just as she was budding into perfect
womanhood,
death snatched
her from
ail those she held '0 dear. While 'he
fully expected
to be present
at the
Commencement
exercises
of her old
class, in June,
she was summoned
by angel voices to a comllle~cement
in the Land
above
the skIes, far
grander and holier than a~lY con:mence_
. ment of earth, one which wi ll last
through
all eternity.
All 'who were
acquainted
with her, know how pure
and sweet was her disposition.
The
MONTHLY voices the sentiment of all the
students when it expresses its heartfelt
sympathy to her bereaved family.

CLUB.

First Tellor.
C, H, Kues, Leader,
E. D. Stone.
G. 'Vatson.
Second Tenor,
W. M. Black,
J. C. Green,
H. O. Keen.

,F'int Bass.
W. H. Litsinger.
C. B. Strayer.
Second Bass.
H. E. Gilbert,
H. E. Nelson,
1'. P. Revelle.

The rendition of the solos needs no
other comment than to say they were
sung by Rues and Watson.
In the trio
Rues and Stone kept the audience in a
eon'tant '0", of langht" a, they sang to
the" Maiden Fair," the one by earne~t
singing and by provoking the other to
antics so amusing and so peculiar
to
himself; while Nelson sang as earnestly
but with a different object in view.
To
say the duet by Professor Black and
Wilson was finely ,ende,ed, bnt feebly
expresses What the audience expressed
by a rousing
encore.
The choruses
were all good and highly appreciated;
but "Hark, the Merry Drum,"
"Stars
of the Summer Night," and the "Medley," are worthy of special mention and

Glee Club and Athletic Entertainment.

canWhen
be spoken
of only
terms
of praise.
the last
pieceinwas
fini'hed
and

lih,N' SATURDAY
~
the Glee Club
In
"
. a mo.st excellent
.
programme
ill
Ing
b
and thus increased
reputation:

th,e audience h~d failed by enthusiastic
applause to bring the Club out again,
the Athletic, . Association
played a short ,
drama; whIch
was also, by COUlmon conb
sent an . Y Words of praise, put down
as an entire success.

evening March r r th,
ofW. M. C. rendered
manner , the folIow_
Odd Fellows"d Hall,
its already et;J.viable

PROGRAMME.

Chorus
Glee Club
" i-Iark, the Merry Drum "-Krugh.
,
Chorus
: .. :Glee Club
"Stars 'of the, Summer NIght."
Vocal Solo
,
,',
.'C. H. Kues
"Answer -Robyn.
"Farewelll\1arguerite "-Boardman.
Chorus .:.'
, Glee Club
. ..
" Longing "-Price.
Guitar: Duet. .... Prof. Black and D. E. Wilson
" Sebastopol "- Wurrall.
Trio
Stone, Nelson and Kues
"Maiden Fair "-Hayden.
Chorus. .
",?lee Club
"Massa's in de Cold, Cold Ground -Foster.
Vocal Solo
Graham Watson
" Afterwards."
Chorus
Glee Club
'.
"Medley "-Selected.

---=--Locals.
"WHAT'S

IN A NAME."

A youth from West Virginia,
From the mOuntain-hills way back
Came dowu to Western Ma.'ryland
'
Where the students called him, "llfac."
From thence, a maid came also.
At home, he COuldnot leave her
Though eVer since he met the lass'
She called him, " lffr. McKeever."
It took but a short time, at colJege,
By tht; letters and smiles, oh! ho!
When his love Was reCiprocated
And she called him then, " Otto."
But they say another fellow,
WhC!Wasvery good at tennis,
Came In and won v Mac's sweetheart
And now his name is" DENNIS."
,
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-Prof.-Miss
Lewis, give me an ex+-When one of her classmates asked
ample of metaphor.
Miss J., '95, whether she was going to
Miss L-Why-er-ponying
girls.
pony during examination, she immedi"How can I ·when my
-She
says she knows by intuition atelyanswered.
Horse (y) is not here."
when "Billy Lit" looks at her and'
always catches the smile.
-:-We overheard the simple conversation as she pinned the pretty carnation
-"Belle,
Dorsey has a slight stoop in
on his coat. She-Oh,
sugar!
the shoulders."
. He-Do you always say that?
"0, don't you know, he stoops to con-Miss A-, '93, (in alarm)-O,
look
quer. "
at that boy, he has an encyclopaedia.!
I
- Miss Whaley wan ts to know if March
guess he's going to ride it-We lookedzoth was Palm Sunday, in the Cat~olic but the-boy had a bicycle.
Churclz.
-"The
horse was developed," says
-Professor
of Geology-Miss
Lewis,
Miss Dorsey, "from the Eohippus at
when did the horse come into existence?
the beginning
of the Tertiary
and
Miss L-(after
several minutes deep
reached perfection in the Equus: thus
thought) Oh I know, it was in 1800.
we have the perfect bird."
Examination days are come,
The saddest of the year,
The lessons hooked, the zips we've got,
Now make us quake with fear.

-Some one please tell Mr. Stocksdale
whether or not his eyelashes are pretty.
-Why
does Miss A-, '95, pronounce
t-u-l-l-e .Tull,~

-" Carlyle dwells upon the death of
his most intimate friend with a great
deal of pathetic."-Cf.
Mr. Baker's
exam ina tion paper.
He took her out for an ice-cream treat,
His pretty blue.eyed Sal,
But fainted when he read the sign,
"Cream, ninety cents a gal."-Ex.

-Some one having remarked that Mr.
.-" Doc» Nelson's cat has kittens.
W. Revelle smiled at the girls in alpha-WANTED -Information
as to the
beticalorder,
Miss Jordan was he~rd to whereabouts of one, "Pedie" White of
. whisper despairingly, "Oh when will my
class of '92, supposed to have entered
turn come?"
the ministry.

•

•

-'95-0h
dear,' my marks are not
N. P T. '92•
nearly so good as they were last term.
G. 1. B. '9I.
'94-0h
vyell, ifit were not for P. R. F.
J. F. H. '90.
they would have been better.
- Noah . was the first pitcher on
'95-Yes,
and I believe after all I had
record.
He pitched the ark within and
rather have P. R. F. than good marks.
without.
The game was called 011
-Miss S. W., '94, went down town account of rain.-Ex.
recently j entered a stationery store and
-" Tobacco weakens the will,)) Miss
d rea mily asked the expectant .clerk . to Pfeiffer-I
hope Ize does'nt use it.
"please show her some Sax07ry
tooth-brushes."
Evidently
her
mind
-"What
color are butter-cups?'" Will
needs a doctor's attention.
some one please tell Miss Wimbrol1gh?

»r:
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0, what are these college strikes,
With their wondrous loves and likes'?
How many of them still will last'
When their college days are past ?

..,:_
Miss Elliott wishes the girls to tell
her something about sentimental rock.
-"Lizzie,
do you like to study about
Normand(y)."
I like to think about
him.
EXAMINATION

WEEK.

Who was it that on book intent,
For a Latin verb did look,
But found when half an hour she'd spent,
She'd perused a German book?
-A Senior.
Who was it that sat on the floor, '
With the lamp turned low at her side,
Studying French with a quilt o'er the door,
The light from the teacher to hide?
-A Junior.

-Strayer,
'95, speaking of arrangements made. at the Y. W. C. A. hall,
said-" They havetaken a piano up in
the girls' Y. M. C. A. hall."
-Davis-What
is a China woman?
Dryden-A
Neptune.
-Warning-Ladies
beware of Shorty
Long, for he says that he is the 'Indy
killer of '94.

Who was it that one evening did spy
A mouse in the corner at play,
And to get it into a trap did try,
While her books neglected lay?
-A Sophomore.

-Plofessor-"Mr.
Smith. who wrote
'Pilgrim's Progress ?' "
,
Smith, '95-"Wasn't
Bunyan ?"

it Corn-I

mean

-Dryden said the other day, "Respect
the dead, although they be alive,"

~We noticed Erdman several days
ago wending his way down town carrying a very large bundle, about a yard in
length.
On inquiring what it was we
c:: d h
loun t at he had one of his shoes and
-When the question was asked, "Who Was on his way to the shoemaker's.
He
was the second emperor of France?"
made two trips, the combined load being
why was Miss E--,
'93, so 'prompt to too large to carry with ease.
.
Who was-it that so new at the art,
Her first pony fed and tried,
But when the pony gave a start,
Went to her room and cried?
-A Freshman,

respond_:_Louis Napoleon?
-Miss
Jones-She
woman, wasn't she?
Miss Gunkle-Well,

was
that's

-Zepp

(on entering a warm rcomj->

a Hebrew

"My, I don't see how you can stay in
here. I couldn't remain here two mina Roman utes. I want my room eieuated.

woman.
LOvE LETTERS.
Miss Jones-Of course not.
How easily they burn; and yet they cost
Miss Gunkle-Well,
where was she TI;.ought deep as life, that even now methinks
]Yhghl,tsktrl1ggle'gainst destruction

from?
-After Professor in Physics had been
explaining very exhaustively the wave
theory of sound, Mr. Sellman broke the
:gravity of the explanation by asking:
"Professor, do smiles travel in waves
'.similar to those of sound ?"

In

s

'

though th~

~~ past and presen t long ago wer~ lost
F ,records of a time when fiercely tost
oro; \opes to fears, froni rapture to the brinks
ou t and pain, the lover soars or sinks
C'a I111 now I
.
,: 'What then was prized
'
ong
smce
t h e most
Of life's
rich flavors dead' . Q UIC
. k- h ear t s d evoured

By quicker
Th
I
' chea per fl ames,-to ashes turned
~ry of.the precious past, deflowered
-Stevens,
on examining a Brownins-o Of afl the ldeal charms ther.ein inurued,
the entrancing Spnng therein elTlb owered
badge worn by Stull, inquired:
"Does
Gone, gone! Alas, how easily they burned.
that stand for B. L. Stull ?"

~l

C'. P. C'RANCH.-Ex.
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......
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VVHERE?

&

Up ward,
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ARRIVE.
11 55 545
cHERRY RUN
1158 548
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12 12 6 01
CLEAR SPRING
1218 007
CHARLTON
:
1228 617 WILLIAMSPORT,
P. V,
12 40 6 30 AR. HAGERSTOWN. LE
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Headquarters fer I.ww Priees

WITH

P. & R. R. at Shippensburg
and Gettysburg;
Norfolk
western
and B. & O. Railroads
at Hagerstown;
penna. R. R. at Frederick
Junction and Hanover, and P. W. & B., N. C. and B. & P.
Railroads at Union Station t
Baltimore. Md.
Schedule in effect October 20th, 1892.
STATloNS.

COLLEGE
.'

7 05
701
6 34
6 23
613
6 04
5 58
5 53
535
4 57
26
405
M

BarGain StOIO,

Where we propose by fair and square
dealing to merit your trade.
We keep a general line of goods but pay particula»
attention 'to

§t)oes and ~ats.
Give us a call and he convinced of our sin.
cerity and low prices .. Very Respectfully
T. W. MATHER.

F. WEBER

&

CO.

(Successors to Wm. Minifie & S011,)
-DEALERS

IN-

artists' Materiars
Paper and Wax Flower Materials,
Tiles and Colors for China Painting,
Drawing Materials and Drawing
ments.

Instrn-

a N. CHARrJESs'rREE11. Jut/I'HlORE. ~ID.

-_
~·=,ti36I'230 TIIEO. :OERR & SON,

81564512
20,
WASHINGTON
9 55 1 00
PHILADELPHIA
, 12 m 3 50 1 30
12 30 :> 20 '
NEW YORK..
9 00 12 15 11 00
p.M. A M P.M. 1 ARRIVE.
LEAVE. PM A M AM
BALTUIOIlE

AND CVMBERLAND

pM A M A MILEAVE.
5 05
~=CHERRY

n.

ARRIVE.IA M P M ~
RUN .. ·....
55
_

6 00 LE.. WILLIAMSP''!'
6431110
7 20 11 45
7381202
8 1712 39
-,8 45 1 06

VALLEY R.

IS

.. AR

635 LE.HAGEI%rO'VN
.AR
7 05
EDGEMONT
7 30
WAyNESBORO
8 07 .., CHAMBERSBURG
8 35 AR...SHIPPENSB'G ... LE

3 20 6 25

805305510
7 28
7]0
6 se
ti 0,

Train arriving at. Cherry Run 8.45 P. M.
to Hancock. arriving 9.10 P.M~, and leaves
A.M., arriving Cherry Run 5.4" A.M.
Additional train leaves Cherry Run at
riving at Hagerstown 5.55 P.M. stopping at

2
2
1
I

30
lB
39
O~

4
4
3
3

33
J6
42
10

runs through
Hancock 5.20
5.05 P.M., arintermediate

statio:~;;e Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg
at 8.26 and 10.40
A.M .. and 3.32 and 6.25 P.M.
.
Leave Emmitsburg
for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 9.55
A M and 2.50 and 5.40 P.M.
. i~ave Bruceville for. Frederick
at 10.32 A. M., and
5.02 and 7.20 P. M.
Leave Bruceville for T.aneytown, Littlestown,
York,
Wrightsville
and Co lu m bia at 9.58 A.M. and 3.45 P.M.
P & R. R. Trains leave Shippensburg
at 7,45·and 11.35
A.M., and 3.30 P.M .• and arrive. at Shippensburg
at 9.45
A.M., and 1.40 and 5.40 P.M., dally, except Sunday.
'Daily. tMondays only. All others Daily, except Sunday.

S.M. HOOD, B. H. GRISWOLD,
Pres. & Gen'l Manager. Gen'l Pass. Agent.

Invite the Ladies and Gentlemen
Western Maryland College, to
visit their

of

Large EI[JijporIuInl1,
WESTMINSTER,

MD.

DRESS GOODS, FANCY GOODS,
COATS, SHOES, UNDERWEAR
AND CARPETS.
JIUBE~S

fHARMACY,

CARROLL HALL BUILDING,
The handsomest room and the largest stock of
.
Drugs in the country.
THE

PRESCRIPTION

TRADE

A SPECIAI~TY.

VVESTMINSTER,

MD
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STUDENTS!

STUDENTS!

SAVE MONEY BY DEALING AT

D'. 1Y.CILLER'S

FRED.

ALWAYS HAS THE LATEST NOVEL1'IES

IN

AND M.EN'S FURNISHINGS.
Clothing ready made and made to order. We have the best cutter in the State; has
'.
had fifty years experience,

HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS AND VALISES,

BICYCLES, SPORTSMEN'S,
AND MILITARY SUPPLIES
-SUCH

WEIGHTS,

FOILS.

ROWING

BOXING GLOVES,

BICYCLE'SUITS,

--

--

Athletic,

Gymnasium,

PULLEY

OPPOSITE R. R. DEPOT.
-------

POLICE,
OF ALL KINDS,

AS-

r:

MACHINES
FENCING

INDIAN
MASKii,

SHOES, STRIKING

CLUBS, DU,MB BELLS
GYMNASIUM

BAGS, BALLS,'&c.,

AND
&c,
OPEN NIGHTS.

A. ~J.AI,FORD

THE

1"125
E. Baltimore
.c.
fIl£NNEGEN,

SpORrrING

GOODS

Street,

BArrES

Co.

B a 1timor
.
e, Md .

& Co.\'

Jewelers,

-

Fine

:0:

J:t-'OR

:u:-

O~A~~\~~~ne!'y,

MATTHEW$ & M'lER$,

DIAMOND'IMPORTERS,

,No. 45 E. MAIN ST.
W ALTHAM
BALTI/tfORE

WATCHES,

Near Post Office,

and CHARLES
B A L TIM

J, W,

F

0 R£ ,

.

\
•

tllroc6flBS . and ConfBctlOllBfY

MD.

Fl. 19. e}R1\.WNUS..~,

STS.

NELSON,

WESTMINSTER,

I

Dealer in

INE STATIONERY, POEMS,
ALSO CHOICE

CONFECTIONERY,

No. 145 E. MAIN STREET,
WESTMINSTER,

MD.

164 W. MilIN STREET,
WESTMINSTER,

IhD,

You will do well to patronize those who advertise in this magazine.

JAMES

S. TOPHAM,

1231 PENNSYLVANIA
--SOLE

l

AVE.,

Washington,·D.

C.

MANUFAC'fURER--

~Novelty _patel)t Foldil)~ COil) PlJr8e,~

,.1

J.

TRAVELERS'

GOODS,

.

TJ1un~~, BRg~, ~RbchBI~, EtC.
Purses mailed on receipt of Price, as follows: Black, Red or Brown Morocco, 40 cents;
Full Calf, 75 cents;' Genuine Seal,. 90 eeuns.
'I'JIE ~[OS'l' POPlJJ~AR
PURSE EVER UADE.
Proper dIscount to dealers.

~CJ1t)81J + B8eKS

WHEN
-IN-

BOUGHT,

BALTIMORE

SOLD

AND

EXCHANGED,

VISIT

+PIPPEN'S+

112 to 122 N. EUTAW ST.
Trade
~
of
Western Maryland College
is
respectfully solicited.
All orders
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E1t1c1~edat the l'ostoffice at Westminster
second class uuitter,

as

of the architect, yet the present working
basis is sufficient to give the University
of Chicago a respectable standing among
the institutions
of the country, and, if
we interpret the signs correctly, a bright
.

Prospect of taking foremost rank among
the institutions of the world. The-rise of any great seat of learning
is always interesting to follow, and in
the case before us it will not be difficult,
for its history is as yet the "History of
First Things."
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The great universities of Europe, such
as Cambridge and Oxford, in England;
the University of Edinburgh,
in Scotland; Leipzig and Heidelberg, in Cermany, have reached their high rank by
the slow growth of centuries.
It would
indeed be a hard task to read out of the
centuries of their existence the separate
causes that have led up to what we find
them to-day.
In our own country it
has taken Yale and Harvard more than
two hundred years to gain their present
size. Such old-time methods of founding 'a university have come to an end.
The Johns Hopkins and the University
of Chicago represent the modern method
of founding a university.
It is sufficient to say that the gift of
Jno. D. Rockfeller, of $3,600,000, made
possible the first step towards founding
the university.
Other gifts, amounting
in all to more than $7,000,000, have
assured its continuance
and growth.
Among the contributors
are Marshall
Field, who has given a tract of land
r2
valued at $ 5,000 and $roo,ooo toward
the million raised by the citizens of

University proper includes the graduate
school, professional schools (divinity,
law, medicine, engineering,
pedagogy,
fine arts and music), colleges and acad
euiies.
The Extension division is devoted entirely to work done outside the
university.
This work is carried on by
a separate organized faculty.
In connection with this wo~k there
are regular traveling libraries,consisting
of such books as may be required for the
study of any given course.
The Uu i
versity Press has charge of all publications and purchase of books.
A very
interesting part of the work under the
supervision
of the university
is that
done by the Academies.
The Acad«.
mies are known as affiliated schools.
They are situated in this State and
adjoining States.
1'he object of these
affiliations is an endeavor on the part of
the university to solve the problem of
how to insure efficient and adequate illstruction in the preparatory
schools.
This idea of bringing the academy into
touch with a larger institution
is 110t
altogether a new one.

Chicago.
Mr. Silas Cobb has erected
the Cobb Lecture Hall at the cost of
$r50,000.
Mr. George C. Warker has
given $L35,000 for a museU111. Mr. Martin A. Ryerson has equipped a physical
laboratory at a cost of $287,000.
Mr.

We know that Exeter and Andover
have had more or less allegiance to some
one of the. New England colleges.
But
the actual incorporation of the academy
is a movement entirely new.

Sidney Kent, a ,chemical laboratory
costing $200,000.
Mr. Wm. ~. Ogden
has left $500,000 for the foundlng of the
Ogden Scientific School.
Perhaps the
most interesting
and important of all

I do not "know of a 1110re important
movement for the world of nigher education than the missionary spirit that
has ta,ken form in the extension movement and in the affiliation of preparatory
schools.

the gifts is that of the great telescope,
by Mr. Charles 1'. Yerkes.
A word as to the organization of the
university.
The university is organized
into four distinct divisions: the University proper; the University
Extension
division; the University Libraries and
Museums: the University
Press.
The

I should like to raise the q uestion of
the right of an institution to confine its
work to the few who are able to be nurnbered among its stUdents. What would
we think of the teacher of Bible truth
who refused to proclaim the truths he
had found except within the walls of his
OW1l church
or school,
There is truth
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outside the Bible which the world needs. will be omitted this summer, but after
If there are truths of science, history this will be a regular part of the uni verand literature that the mass of the peo- sity year.
Another experiment under the head
ple need, who, I ask, are so well fitted to
of
Regulations is the plan to confine the
popularize it as the professors in our
students'
work to two or three subjects
colleges?
-one
major
and one minor, or three
The MONTHLY could arrange for a
minors-and
to
pursue these for not less
series of very interesting articles on this
than
six
weeks,
but the same subject
subject from men who are engaged in
major
or
minor,
may
continue througl~
educational work.
The grounds of the university cover two or more summer terms.
nearly twenty-four acres.
The build"This seems but a way of legitimizing
ings already erected on the grounds are cramming."
The foregoing state men t
Cobb Hall, Kent Chemical Laboratory,
does seem to have some truth in it, and
Foster Hall, Ryerson Physical Labora- we can only answer it by waiting to see
tory, Hilly Hall,
Warker
Museum, the result of the system.
Beecher Hall, the Woman's Hall, OradIts advocates think they have init an
nate and Divinity Dormitories and Snell important
contribution,
and for that
Hall.
The Yerkes Observatory, for sci- I reason we should ·welcome it at least for
entific reasons, is to be located at Lake. trial.
Geneva.
The style of the buildings is lOne
of the most interesting features
English Gothic.
The exterior of the I of the university is the corps of instrucwalls is ?f ~ark blue. Bedford sto?e. i tors: I~ltl~e selection of the faculty all'
The intenor IS faced with pressed brick I the institution of the world were taken
, of selected colors. The roofs are of red I under review with the ptupose of finding
flat roofing tile, with ornamented crests :the leading men in every branch of
and ridges. All the buildings are heated knowledge.
with steam and are to be lighted with
Of course, an institution for the most
electricity.
part on paper could not hope by the
Most conspicuous among the general 1110sttempting financial inducements to
regulations
is the abolishment of the place representative men at the head of
summer vacation.
The year is divided every department.
into four quarters, beginning respectWhen this was impossible, the appointtively on the first day of October, Jan- ing power showed wisdom in leaving the
uary , April and July, and continue chair vacant.
twelve weeks, thus leaving a recess of
At present the university
has only
one week between the close of one quar- nine head professors.
This does not by
ter and the opening of the next. By this any means represent the teaching force.
plan both students and professors can
The head professors, professors, assoselect any part of the year as the~r I ciate professors, assistant professors, invacation.
The great advantage of this structors,
tutors, docents and readers
arrangement is the opportunity it wil l give a regular teaching force of about
afford for teachers to spend their vaca- lone hundred and twenty-five.
tions in more extended study.
I pre-:
Among the most noted men of the
diet that the summer quarter will prove I Faculty might be mentioned Professor
to be an answer to a long-felt need.
It, William Ireland Knapp, the greatest
I
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Living authority on Romance Languages;
" An institution wholly detached fr0111
Professor Van Holst, whose Consti tu- the school work done in colleges, and
tional History of the United States is containing all the JOtH faculties organiaccepted as standard authori ty; Professor cally connected to a Universitas LiterT. C. Chamberlain, who has made some ariuui,' ,
. interesting discoveries in the field of
The University
of Chicago will be
Glacial Geology in the United States compelled for the first five years to do
and Professor Hall, whose late book on regular college work.
It is the iuter the cum construction
in Latin will tion, however, to relegate the academic
modify all future Latin grammars.
college -- Freshman
and Sophomore
I have spoken of the organization and years-to
the various affiliated schools.
equipment ~f the University
to show
What I have said, in a somewhat
something of the basis upon which is to disconnected
manner,
will give the
be built, what many predict, the great- readers of the MONTHLY some idea of
est university in the world.
There are the immense design which President
many things about its organization and Harper is rapidly putting into form.
equipment that to some merit criticism,
There are many things that may rise
but we must remember that it is pro- up at any moment to impede the projecting itself out on. entirely new lines, gress, if not prevent the carrying out of
and it is only just that we wait for the the design, but may we not hope that
results.
in a few years the University of Chicago
With the present bright outlook, with will take its place as one of the
the acheivements
already gained -and most splendidly equipped institutions in
with the words of approval from so America.
many sources, I think we can reasonably
J. B. WHALEY.
University of Chicago.
expect great things for the University
of Chicago.
There is certainly a field for an insti®0 Ylive.
tution devoted exclusively to advanced
work.
~N THE littl~ word life IS involved
Johns Hopkins, -Harvard and Col urn- l unfathomable
mysteries,
even an
bia, are the only institutions in the attempt to explain it physiologically
is
country that lay particular
stress on very vague and clouded in mists.
All
graduate work.
reason has failed to satisfy the illTrue almost every college pretends to quiring mind.
The anatomist with his
do advanced work, but it is nothing seal pel repairs to the dissecting room
more than a kind of annex.
As yet the and with a subject before him, comUnited States cannot boast of a single manding the aid of all science, proceeds
university, in the sense attached to that to anatomatize for the hidden mystery,
word by Europeans.
but it evades his scrutinizing search and
No one in this day will rise up and the prize is flown before he really has
say that we have no need of such begun his dissection.
institutions,
or that we cannot afford
Therefore we are forced not to enter
them.
Count the American students deeply into this subject, for we can at
going to Europe every year ~nd ~ay most only give some of the characterthere is no demand for a true u111verslty. istics of life, as we perceive it exerting

r
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itself in all forms of nature around us.
1'0 the observing eye it is seen wrestling
with death and decay, and when it is
victor it touches the seemingly lifeless
rocks and soil, and quickens them into
myriads
of shapes and forms.
The
beautiful green mantle of the earth, the
multitude of leafed beauties that force
up their solid weight and stem in the
face of gravity and all the flower world
that so charms and enchants men with
their rosy tints and bewitching fragrance;
are all the result of the awakening touch
of life's secret and nimble fingers.
Here it touches
mortality
and it
quickens into the highest type of life,
surpassing
all others in beauty, SY111me try and harmony, and endowed with
powers so like a God. But as' we look
out upon this moving mass of humanity,
we are forced to the conclusion that some
are no more than slaves to their conqueror death, a captive subject to his
sway.
Why is it, that when the great
mass of mankind have come in touch
with this quickening
force, and have
become instinct with life; that the ultimate aim of this life is merely to breathe
and to eke out a miserable existence?
Will man be like the forest tree, which
is not affected .by the stream that rriurmurs beneath its spreading boughs, and
sympathizes not with the tender maternity of the bird which has her nest
among its leaves.
All the forms of life
that play among its branches excites in
it no wonder.
The tree is excused, for
it cannot respond to those
things.
But it nobly works in its sphere, exerting all its energy to respond to the
soil, sunlight and air, in contact with
its leaves.
Yet it is shut off by its low
development
from a whole world to
which man has access, the lines of their
inspiration, and the result of their contact with a world, magnetic with oppor-

tunities.
Ask yourself, what new truth
have they discovered?
What old truth
has been left burning brighter?
What
good quality
have they made more
noble and worthy
attaining?
And
you will find that much of this mass of
energy has been lost which ought to
have been turned to profitable ends,
when you look at this side of mankind.
The man that goes through this world
and sees no beauty, no opportunities
to
do good or to achieve noble deeds is not
truly alive to the environments
that
surround him and should not be classed
among those who truly live.
Look for a moment at the multitude
of unclassed men who are on the high
way of life, wandering in the wastes of
leisure; as you look at the moving ideas,
the lines of their literature,
you must
needs be struck with the vast subtraction from the prosperity and happiness
of our nation.
But here is the solemn fact, that when
this vast number of our race joins, "The
innumerable Caravan," they are no more
lost in oblivion than the dry leaves that
fell last fall and were whirled away by
the wintry blast.
It still remains a question whether
the world was thankful they existed.
Do you ask me then what it is to live
and not merely exist?
It is to serve
your age and generation, and to do this
is to sail into the unknown seas and
vast realms of thought,
and discover
Isles and Continents of truth, thus adcling to her a new store of higher, nobler
and richer tHoughts.
On those who
help to make the world brighter, more
homes
happy
and
mankind
more
brotherly,
she bestows some token of
gratitude and richest blessing, enshri ning them in her heart as one of her
richest treasures.
They are those who truely live: never

of
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- -------- -----------------forgotten.
Kingdoms may fall, dynas. it was not difficult to fancy one's self
ties decay, walled cities crumble into in another world.
The soft colors, the
ruin and not a vestige of "them remain, subdued light, the tender grace of the
and all the wealth and beauty, science marble "Woman of Samaria," the har
nnd art, may pass away, but the great 'mon ious decorations surrounding
her,
leaders who bravely
battled
on the the delicious odor of invisible flOWNS,
frontiers
of thought,
who lead the the long visions beyond, where the l u.x':
onward march of mind to higher realms my of higher thought creates a real m
of purer and grander thoughts,
never of wonder, of awe-of
knowledge that
die. Time becomes the guardian angel man is indeed next to God.
of their memory, and unharmed amid
In this Land of Genius subject forms
the wreck of ages, uusull ied by the stain' no basis in classification; and when we
of decay, it remains treasured in the would know if this man were a great
archives of the world's throbing heart. painter, we ask not, did he paint figures
To live is to bid the waking world or landscapes;
was he a colorist or
b
o-ood morning, and feel conscious when draughtsman;
an idealist
or realist?
the evening comes that you' have met We only know that he held firmly to
the requirements of your times.
great truths, yielding to imagination.
But do you ask the standard of but not weakly or blindly.
A realist as
measurement?
There is none save the a poet is, and interpreting
the glorified
one given us eighteen hundred years in nature, becomes a Master.
Stand
ago, a life too deep to be measured, yet before the little picture "Sheep-fold by
the unit of measure for all lives.
Moonlight" or "Winter Solitude," that
Can we not say that those truly live hangs by its ~ide, and behold the prowho come in touch with the fountains of foundest poet, the loftiest idealist ill
truth that adorn our land? It is a happy each.
Millet and Bousseau are indeed
thought
that thousands of our young the passionate musicians playing with
men and women are taking this advanced ~eep chords- deep vibrant
chordsstep in living, and are drinking from every note of color perfectly balanced,
this fountain that is refreshing our land ev,ery stroke an inspiration.
It is that
and nation with its refining and quick- intangible, elusive, unseen but strangely
ening spray, although the thirst will felt force that strikes sweet terror to our
never be quenched, it will not depress souls.
In contrast to this are polished
but make glad. For to thirst after truth draughtl11en, the promoters of classical
is one of the grandest influences that has traditions, the genius of the cool scienever touched humanity.
tific observer, of the cultivated eye, of
This thirst equips man to perform the the Composed and steady arm-as
Von
noblest work God has given to the race, Bulow in music so are Jeronle, Bornard ,
to go out into the world 'and stamp upon Meissonier in painting, and they but
it the impress of truth.
escape hard realism by tl~e help of
______
0_. D. M., '93· scientific and calculated
composition.
t

No better opportunity
is offered in:
America to study lUodern painters than
1
in this galaxy of genius, or to form all
'ltllHEN
the great front doors had
estimate of the characteristics
of what
'\1' closed away the. out-side world,
might be termed a second Rennaissance.
WRITTEN
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--------------------------------c--------------Here are men who dared abandon class- Question," and suggested itself to the
icism to paint as the Artist Spirit d i. artist from a little story of the same
rected, for, as Fromentin lias said of the name written by George Ebers.
How-'
struggle of production in art, that "it is ever, it does 110t need the charming
ever the struggle between the actual as story to comprehend the pictnre, which
.i t imposes itself, and the truth as the is painted in Mr. Tadema's original and
artist sees it in himself."
The three individual style.
pictures here by Millet, four by Dela.
The canvas that best represents j ercroix, six by Diaz, four by Corot, three ome here is "The Duel after the Masby Daubigney--are
grand and beautiful querade."
The catalogue, quoting from
specImens of this struggle not in vain, a London paper, calls it a lesson in moraud one soon finds this Fontainebleau
ality equal to Hogarth.
But to us who
well presented.
Daubig ney, Diaz and do not know Hogarth as well as Jerome
Delacroix are truly colorists.
Note the it seemed more a marvelous construction
"Forest at Fontainebleau"
or even the of color technique anil composition; not
figure study "Cupid
Disarmed,"
by the highest type of picture--too
literary
Diaz=-such wreath of magnificent color. for that, and yet very wonderful--anc1
Across on the other wall hangs Corot's equally wonderful is that masterpiece
"St. Sebastian"
with its badly drawn "1814" (Meissonier).
This is too truly
figures in the foreground, and yet, what Napoleon, and the field of to-morrow's
is that subtle breathing air that spreads battle is before him!
throughout
his creations like the presAnother element of this collection, is
ence of a pure spirit?
the realism tempered with sentirneuThat marvelous production, "Winter
tality of Julis Barton's, who is responSolitude" (Bousseau), we are told, was sible to a great extent for that form of
executed in eight days, and not till 20 present art that creates a period neither
years afterward
was it recognized,
daylight nor night,' neither morning,
though it was a noble utterance of a evening nor noon, and with all, leaving
noble heart.
1''0 the artist--poet,
musi. a fascination
about the very impossi .
cian, painter--is
it left to impress the bilities it suggests.
Then again, the
eternal world upon us.
lovely peacefulness
in Troyon's
"Re.
There is such prodigality of talent in pose."
this gallery of genius that one does not
Van Marke 's "Study from Nature,"
know when to go away; that is, one does Herman's
"Nymph,"
rests one like
know ZfJhe7Z to go, for one is never, even sweet low music.
in an art gallery, quite oblivious to the
There is little space left to discuss
'train that must bear one home, and yet other works in this land of genius.
Tho'
one can, oh, how easily, and does, linger one could go on talking for~ver and not
on and on and -- the train goes!
Then be done, while the listener, even then,
one's spirit reposes peacefully once more could form 110 true knowledge of the
i 11 the brilliant charm of Delacroix, of supreme beauty of the two hundred and
Fostuny, of Alma Tadema, of so many fifty pictures of this collection: and so
others.
In the water-color room is a chosen that few American artists are
little picture, signed by ~lma Tadema, assembled here.
Baltimore should illthat is a sweet and beautiful poem in deed be proud of this gallery, and
composition and color. It is called "The rejoice. in the kindness
that prompts

.'
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I stood with a friend near the City
Hall in New York, where a part of the
stream of humanity
leaves the great
thoroughfare
of that metropolis, ~nd
spreads over the public square and over
the streets leading to the bridge and to
the ferry-boats, just as the surplus water
of a flooded stream leaves its channel
and spreads over the adjoining
plain.
As we stood there watching
the flow
and overflow of that surging stream my
friend said: "The hungry multitude!"
Hungry,
not for bread but for gold.
When we entered that stream of hurrying humanity
which constantly
flows
both ways in Broad way. for that is the
thoroughfare referred to, mi ngling with
the hungry multitude in body if not ill
spirit,
elbowing
and being elbowed,
hindering those we met and being hin,,@:! @)ol"c:ldo.'·
dered by those who met us, helping the
BOUT three hundred years ago a current to flow and being helped by
gentle breeze arose out of the the flow of the current-as
we did this,
Mediteranean
Sea, and filling the sails we noticed on the countenance of nearly
of a Spanish vessel.moved it quietly out every member of that throng an interof harbor.
The man at the wheel rogation mark.
Just before each intersteered toward the' west.
The breeze rogation mark, imbedded deep in the
grew into a brisk wind.
ThE: ship features, was, as we afterwards learned,
seemed to swing from wave to wave. this sentence- "Where is EI Dorado?"
The minds of the crew were filled with
We then went to the wharf where were
a mixture of hope and doubt, but mostly boats, sail-boats, steaill-boats and almost
hope, as they urged their way across every other kind of boat.
The elevated
the stormy Atlantic in search of a myth- railroad trains rumbled overhead, the
ical country supposed to exist in South surface
cars moved glibly on their
America, known as "El Dorado," that tracks, wagons rattled, hoofs clattered,
is, in Spanish" The Gilded," or "The
carriages jolted over the cobble stones
Golden."
at such a rate as to make one feel that
In th~ sixteel:th ce~1tury, the impetu , he needed eyes, like a spider, all over
ous San iard , WIth mind dazed by sue- his person Iook ino ill every direction.
cessful
expl~ratio~1, searched
for EI All this r umbl in;, rattI ing, clattering,
Dorado, p~shl11g h1S vesse~ by the slow jolting seemed to say, "El Dorado, El
moving wind,
In the nmeteenth cen- Dorado, EI Dorado." ,
tury, the energetic American, with clear
My companion now conducted me to
head but excited nerve, searches for it the Stock E~change
on Wall Street.
harnessing steam and electricity to his Here men were running to and fro,

Mr. Walters to permit the entrance of
an uninteresting
public.
If this article
were not already too long, I would tell
of the French
room furnished with
draperies,
etc., once owned by the
happy Marie Antoinette;
or the DutC:l
room with its ingeniously carved furn iture, or the beautiful array of porcelain
in the drawing r00111 and the bronze
'Moses," and decorations of the dining
room.
One can not help thinking of
this "Land of Genius," in whole, as a
lovely piece of tone and color wherein
dwells the noblest artist spirits-great
souls that fought tfor, and won, with
great power of vision-the
beautiful,
which is a synonym of truth.
And is it
written that these sublime ideas are but
a passion of'melody and must perish?
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brick
in a straight-forward,
zig-zag, endless, continuous mass ofUllattractive
walls
and
rusty
metal
roofs.
At
the
seemingly objectless,
aimless sort of
west
flow
the
gentle
waters
of
the
North
manner; and I don't think they were
To the south are spread the
\V~ld men like you see in a dime mu- River.
placid
waters
of New York Bay. Toseum either, but they screamed and they
ward
the
rising
sun, but hard by, lies
yelled and they hallowed, in fact, they
the
East
River,
across which is susalmost yelped, and barked, and howled
pended,
as
011
the
air, a wonder of the
like so many hungry hounds after a
world,
that
magnificent
piece of engibone. In this miserable place, El Doneering
known
as
the
Brooklyn
Bridge.
rado was in every yell, it enveloped
As
we
stood
here
looking
around
and
every man, and, indeed, filled the very
wondering,
all
the
noise,
the'
rattling,
air like some dread contagion.
the buzzing, the rumNext, we were shown through the the clattering,
bling,
the
hubbub
of the activity below
Equitable Building, which numbers its
seemed
to
roll
themselves
together into
stories by the dozen, and extends its
one
indistinguishable
volume
of sound,
broad foundations over an entire block.
growing
fainter
and
more
faint
as it rose
Withi:1 its walls are employed three
higher
and
higher,
literally
filling
the
thousand and five hundred
peopleenough for a large town, or almost a upper atmosphere with the real "hum
small city in the South.
Here, too, was of industry" and seeming to moan :'fnd
hurry and bustle, but in noiseless con- to murmur that now unwelcome word,
trast to that outside; pens, in the bony El Dorado, which had already taken
hands of pale clerks, dancing lightly possession of my brain and began to
over the pages of ledger and check-book, move about therein in a lively manner.
Re-entering
the elevator, which now
men moving briskly here and there, gowent
downward
at.such a rate as to give
ing up in one elevator, and down in
one
a
falling
sensation,
like you have
another, as one goes up in a baloon and
experienced
in
dreams,
we were soon
comes down in a parachute, sending to
upon
the
street
again.
We
went to the
and receiving from every part of that
dock
and
entered
a
steamboat
which
immense building, notes, messages and
plies
011 the Hudson.
As
that
graceful!
letters by a system of pipes through
which compressed air is made to rush steamer bore us rapidly but smoothly
up the" Rhine of America," we were
with the speed of a hurricane.
Walking a few blocks from here, we charmed by the scenery which the addoes not exagentered the World Building and very jective " magnificent"
gerate,
and
which
Irving,
though a child
soon found ourselves in one of those
of
its
beauty,
could
not
describe.
On
cage-like contrivances called an elevator
our
left,
in
solemn
grandeur,
stood
the
which, when the iron door has clanked,
Palisades of the Hudson,stretching
their
darts upward at a rapid rate.
Having
stony
walls
high
above
the
water's
edge
been thus lifted to the twenty-second
in
bold
contrast
with
the
opposite
bank,
story of this tower-shaped building in
its gradual slopes, gentle undulations,
little more time than it takes to tell it,
valleys,
its grovewe scrambled out on the narrow circular its grass-carpeted
mantled hills among which nestle the
roof. From this great height, looking
horne of Irving and the church near
northward as far as the eye could see,
one has a bird's eye view of an almost which he was buried.
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We were so completely filled with the
beauties that surrounded us that, when
a West Shore passenger
train came
th undering by on our left and aNew
York Central on our right, I almost exclaimed aloud, "Surely, these two railroads, one on either bank ofthe Hudson,
and this line of steamers on its waters,
were put here that an admiring public
might enjoy this scenery."
But just
then, as- in mocking derison, the car
wheels of the passing trains seemed to
rattle out' 'El Dorado, El Dorado, EI
Dorado," and the great paddle-wheels
of the steamer throbbed "El Dorado,
El Dorado."
With this my experience of the forenoon came before me like a flash, and
that terrible word, El Dorado, began to
tl1~nble itself about in my head again,
but with redoubled activity.
On our
return, as we came throngh the city on
the elevated railroad, the clack, clack,
clacking of the car wheels seemed to
aggravate it until it throbbed like a
miniature steam engine; it darted back
and forth like a weaver's shuttle;
it
w hi zzed in my brain like forty -nine
buzz saws all whirling in opposite directions.
Then it combined all these
motions, and I couldn't tell whether it
was El Dorado or Mark Twain's "Blue
trip slip for an eight-cent fare," but I
rather thought it was and I thin~ so yet.
In 111y semi-frenzy I exclaimed, "Do
New Yorkers breathe electricity?"
To
which my friend replied, "No, but they
run at high pressure and live about 17
months in the year,"
And I agreed
with hIm.
T. M. J. ('92.)

] ust as the sun is declining
Away in the far distant west,
A maid is hurrying onward
With a.babe clasped tight to her breast.

COLLEGE MONTHLY.
The last rays fall 011 the roadway
Where the snow lies white and deep,
And touch the bare head of the iuaide n .
And the babe lying fast asleep.
The day has been bitterly cold,
Her dress is naught but a rag,
And the shoes so old and so WOl'll
Scarce Cover the .feet that lag.
The babe is wrapped in a shawl
The only warm thing she had' found,
When the little cot where she dwe lt
Days ago had burned to the grou11d.
But, alas, the times were dull .
For days she had tried and ~riedBut none had work for the maiden
Whose husband of drink had died.
And now there is no use searching
She l11ustgo to another town,
But the cold is piercing and bitter,
And at last on the road she sinks down.
And the'sun which is just decliniuz
Away off in the far distant west b
Sheds .its rays on a dying woman '
With a frozen babe clasped to her breast.
]. M. T.
Art t~lOu, my little lady,
ThInking of me ?
DO'st thou see my ardent zlances
Which in coquettish (TIe:
Vou disregarded?
Abhme !
You cannot know the chances
That my heart will hreak for thee.
Art thou thinking of some other
That bows not to thee?
, Are you as anxious for that love
As I for thee?
And do you say" Ah me " ?
OII, little girl, let thy heart l;lOve
For me, thy own true love.

&he
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In the west o'er the sea
.
On. the deep blue water:
With theIr sails
d '
.
wrappe
round their masts
so ttghtly;
Rocked to and fro
As the breeze did 'blow
The fisherman's craft so ligh;ly.
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In the west o'er the sea,
The sun had gone down
And tinted the sky with its rainbow colors,
And the white shells gleamed
In the last, last beams
And across the water the sea-gull screams.
On the shore by the sea
The shadows deepen,
And myriarls of lights twinkle here and there,
And I walked with my lover
Forever together,
While our voices disturbed not the still night

C-~HY should not the colleges of MaryI
Iand form a State Oratorical Association?
Other States have them, and
why should we not?
air.
Such an organization
would serve to
bring
the
colleges
of
the
State into
'Tis a time gone foreverNo longer together
closer touch with each other, and would
Will we watch the sun in the west go down;
stimulate
a greater interest in oratory
But the blue water seems
among the students of the various instiJust as blue, and the beams
Any measure which will acFrom the west touch as lightly that loved little tutions.
complish these two objects is certainly
town.
most commendable.
That we have good
material
for a strong State oratorical
f\everie.
association is not open to a doubt.
We
Only a pansy blossom
now cross swords on the foot-ball and
Which has long gazed at the sky,
base-ball fields, but what an improveGazed at the canopied heaven,
ment it would be to add to this an
Gazed,at the clouds rushing by.
intellectual
rivalry
from the orator's
Long has it worshipped the heaven,
platform!
Sister colleges, consider the
A devotee tender and true;
Long has it prayed to the heaven,
matter and let some action be taken.
Up from its flower soul flew
.
Prayers with fragrance coumungled,
~HE
papers in opposition to the FariWhile shedding pure tears of dew'l'hus from long watching the heaven
"QjJ bault school plan, adopted by every
, Twas imbued with tlu: heaven's OWIZ biue. Protestant
body which has met recently,
SANCHO, '93·

are not one iota too strong in their opposition.
All Protestants
of the United
Be fearful of thyself, and stand in awe States should, we think, unite themsel ves against
any such effort of the
of none more than thine own conscience.
The Roman CathThere is a Cato in every man; a severe Roman Catholics.
censor of his manners.
He that rever- olic Church has no right to interfere
ences this judge, will seldom do any- with the public school system and the
education of the youth of our land.
No
thing he need repent of.-Fuller.
church or sect, Catholic or Protestant,
has a right to tamper with the OovernBut words are things,
and a small
ment or with any of its various departdrop of ink, falling like dew, upon a
thought,
produces
that which niakes men ts.
It has always been advocated
by
thousands,
perhaps
millions
think.American
statesmen
that no church
B1'1'On.

•
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should interfere with, or influence in
any way om public school system.
It is proposed, by the Faribault plan,
that the present
Catholic
parochial
schools shall be incorp'orated into the
public school system; that the present
teachers shall be retained, and, after
having
passed
the
public
school
teachers' examination,
to receive the
same salaries as do other public school
teachers; and, note this, that religious
instruction shall be allowed to be given
before or after school hours by Roman
Catholic priests!
This is nothing more

ting control of the public schools.
It
would be a most narrow and illiberal
policy to grant this power to the Roman
Catholics.
The safeguard of our democracy is in
our public school system.
Gi ve Rome
but a chance, and she will destroy every
principle of freedom in the Constitution.
We have but to call to mind Spain,
Portugal, France, and Italy, who have
suffered so greatly from the tyranny of
the Papal See, to take warning that we
do not SUffer likewise.

c:tl1o N.

nor less than an attempt to gain abso ,
iute control of our public school system.
Let the Roman Church but get a secure
foothold upon the schools by means of
the Faribault plan, and you will see how
quickly and greedily she will cast her
talons around every other American

ED WAR D CARSWELL,
Canada's famous temperance
leeturer, gave a talk before the students on
Saturday, April 8. He said the reason
we allow intemperance, the great license
which it now has, is because we have
become used to it.

institution.
Every Catholic has, of Course, to pay
a school tax by virtue of his citizenship
in the United States.
They say it is
unjust for them to pay such a tax and
_to receive no benefit from it. But have
they not the privilege to send their
children to the public schools if they so
desire?
If they voluntarily send their
children to the parish schools, what
cause have they to complain?
We
cannot force them to take ad vantage of
their privileges.
No doubt many Catholics desire a change from the present
system, because the parish schools are
almost universally inferior to the public
schools.
We have personally known
cases where parents have transferred
their children from the parochial to the
public schools for this very reason. The
Romish church relies for its power upon
the ignorant class.
We favor liberality
to all religious
creeds, and on this ground, if on no

Much of the power of Mr. Carswell,
as a speaker, is due to the almost countless numbers of incidents from real life
at his command, and which serve to
illustrate his points in a most striking
and convincing
manner.
If he ever
COmes to Westminster again, we are sure
he will receive a hearty welcome from
the students of W. M. C.

other, would oppose the-Catholics

q{

t

o~ UST before Easter

the idea of forming a MOck or Moot Senate, was
discussed among some of the students.
It was considered too late to take any
steps toward such an organization
this
year, but we think it should be effected
next year, by all means.

er

It might be urged by some, that such
an organization is unnecessary,
as we
already have literary societies, which
afford opportunities
for debate and for
familiarizing
ourself in parliamentary
law. In reply to this we would say that
the work done in a Moot Senate is
get- essentially
different in many respects

•
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from that of a literary society.
Being
modeled after the United States Senate,
the bills which are discussed are all
purely political in their character.
A good point in favor of the- formation of a senate is that its membership
would be selected from both the Irving
and Webster Literary Societies.
This
would tend very largely to dissipate the
society feeling which now exists.
It is
all- right for a man to be Joyal ·to his
society, and every man should be, but a
blind
predjudice
towards .the rival
society, is a sign of narrow IIIindedness
rather than of loyalty.
Think you the
world will ask you after yon graduate,
what society yon were connected with

13

and Philomathean,
and the Irving and
Webster
Societies,
occasionally
hold
joint meetings,
in order to promote
greater good-will.
This is an old suggestion, but no action has ever been
taken upon it. Why not do so now?
There is no time like the present.
1tHE

Thursday ev:nin~ lectur~ course
has been especially interesting this
year. Hitherto, various members of the
faculty have lectured during the course,
but this year it has been confined to
outside lecturers wi th the exception of
Dr. Lewis.
We remember
especially
these of
Rev. B. F. Benson, Mrs. M. A, Newel],
and Dr. Lewis.
The elocutionary reciwhen at college?
Such a society spirit as is sometimes tal by Miss Gilbert of Baltimore, cannot
Dr. Lewis is
displayed here, is worthy more of a be overlooked however.
on the excellent
primary school than of a college.
While to be congratulated
there may be no open ill-will manifested, course which he arranged.
yet a certain coldness oftell exists beANY students object to the studytween members of the rival societies.
Are we not all students of the same.
ing of Latin and Greek on the
college, and have we not her interests at ground that the knowledge th us obheart?
Our common loyalty to our tained, will be of no practical use to
college, should be so great as to com- them after they leave college. Some may
pletely overshadow any society preju say it is because the knowledge they
dice.
have ou the subject is so very meagre,
We think it has been the experience and we will allow that this is, in some
of very many, that as they advance in' instances, the correct explanation.
The
their college course, the society feeling same objection that it will be of no
which characterized their Freshman or practical benefit, might be brought foreven their Sopholllore days, gradually ward against the study of Mathematics,
becomes less or entirely vanishes.
At but we would not for once argue that
the con test during oommencememt week, Mathematics should be dropped from a
society feeling is at its height, but while college course.
On the contrary we
every one'should ardently wish his or think it to be very necessary.
Matheher society to win, that desire should matics trains the reasoning powers of
not decrease your fellow-feeling to your the mind, in a way no other study can,
brother or sister society.
It has not and while a problem ill Calculus may
been our purpose to preach a sermon in never itself be used by you when you
this editorial, but such predjudice iSI to leave college, yet your mind receives
say the least, small and childish.
It. training in its study which will ever
bas been suggested that the Browning remain by you.

VV
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But
-Latin and G"ek 'h~';pi;n I"'taiuly
"em, more reasonable to sup. diE
will say that the -c hiie f b ene fi t game
t pose
that a person can master
ng. 11Sh
from the study of classics is also the ~better by an analytical study of Ellgl1~h
training of the mind.
We acknowledge I works, than he can by studying
Lat1l1
that the study of Latin and Greek does or Greek.
It should be the desire of
cultivate the discriminating
powers.
It everyone
who speaks
the English
requires no little skill to select out of language, to master it thoroughly
before
probably twenty definition'ju't
the one and above any other language, ,
r
whose shade of meanIng SUItS the trang ,
The reason we do not appreciate
ou
lation.
It requires no little skill to own writers as we should is because
unravel the intricacies
of an idiomatic they are not given the requisite
attenconstruction.
But cannot this same tion and study.
We hope and believe
training be obtained from the study of that the t.ime is coming when Latin and
modern
languages,
a knowledge
of Greek will be deemed of less importwhich' is vastly more benefit to the arice in a college course, and when the
possessor.
Let some of the time that is modern languages,
especially
our OWIl
now spent on Latin and Greek be given English will receive greater attention.
to the study of French and German.
~.
_
Some say that Latin and Greek are
not dead languages, that Homer's Iliad
and Virgil's Aneid will live as long as
literature endures; it yet remains true,
however, that they are dead ill the sense
that they are not spoken at the present
dav.
We do not for an instant advo~
cate that

Latin

and

Greek

should

be

~.

J'W.

®~ri~ti0l'2

flSS0Gli0ti0l").

dispensed witb '''ti,e1y, foe every stu.
dent should have knowlege
of them
sufficient
to trace the etymology
of
English words de~ived from them. Such
a knowledge could easily be acquired in
one fonrth the time now spent in their

:i.il'HERE is little of 'pecial interest t~
QjJ report from the association this
month.
The regUlar meetings have been
held, which, aside from the pleasure they
afford in themselves
have been enjoyed
On account of their being conducted
in

study.
Others claim that a thorough
mastery of our own language
can .only be
obtained through
a mastery of Latin
and Greek, from which so many of Our
words take their origin.
vVe claim, on
the other hand, that we have English
writers whose works equal and even
surpass
those of any Latin or Greek
author
or poet.
Chaucer,
Spencer;
Shakespeare,
Mil ton , Bacon, Macaulay,
DeQuincey, Carlyle and numerous others
form a galaxy
unsurpassed.
Let the

Our Comfortable new rooms.
The rooms, an account of the opening
of which Was given in the last issue of
the MONTHLY, are a credit to the association, and the privilege of using them
should be appreciated by all.
Our old friend, Dr. Ward, gave us an
instructive talk at the chapel meeting of
April 16.. Loved as he is by us all, it
is a special pleasure to have him over to
our meetings, and we feel sure his words
of admonition
and encouragement,
are
prodUctive of mUch good.

great

English

writers

be stUdied.

It,

Sunday,

the

twenty-third

uit., was
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"Temperance
Day."
An interesting I and it is our desire that all of the meetprogramme, participated
in by several I ings may ~e profitabl~ and well attended,
members of the Y. W. C. A., was reu- and thus It may be If all the members
dered at the afternoon meeting.
I determine that it shall be, that they
Rev. Sargent, of the Order of the Holy may carry away with them only the
Cross, led the prayer-meeting,
on Wed- best impressions of our association and
nesday the twenty-third
ult. His talk its final work.
was 011the subject, "A Purpose in Life."
We are sincerely grateful to our brother
for his kind services.
On account of the extra expense to
which the association has been subjected
in fitting up its new hall, this year, there
was some little doubt as to its ability to
send men again next summer to the city
(g h
for mission work.
But a very g~nerous
t.
X8 . 0f.}§e,§.
offer from the secretary of the move- ~HE
Yallkioll Studen: for March conment, has raised new hopes and en-I \ljJ. tains a very interesting article on
couraged an extra effort. There seems
University Extension."
Speaking of
to be no reason now w~~ the me~ should. ~:Ie, ~01~11~.Ho~kins Univers.ity i~ says:
not go; certainly not If the fnends of I 1Ills institution has fr0111Its fouudathe association see fit to come to its I tion, without using the name of Univerassistance by rendering financial aid. i sityExteusion
, carried out a systematic
Pray that men may be sent, but above I public lecture policy.
The professors
all, that the riglzt men may be sent.
of the university have also given courses
of lectures to the people of the city, and
some of the foremost scholars of the old
world have been induced to come to
It has been thought by those interBaltimore to help in the same work.
ested in our Y. W. C. A. work that it Special efforts have been made to reach
would be better to change the time of the working people."
If the Student
our weekly prayer meetings, and so in- contained more such articles, its literary
stead of meeting after supper as fordepartment would be much improved.
merly, we now meet in the afternoon,
Cosmopolitanism and Cosmopolites is
from five to six.
Once a month it is
the
subject of a thoughtful
and well
Cl1stomary to have a missionary program
written
article
in
the
Owl.
since we like to vary occasionall y the
The writer argues against national
character of the meetings and also wish
prejudice,
and favors the cultivation
of
to inform ourselves of this very impora
true
cosmopolitan
spirit.
The
cosmotant division of Christian work.
The program on April 25th was unu- politan can be a loyal ci tizep of his counsually interesting
and instructive, con- try without crying out his loyalty on the
and can love his country
sisting of readings, recitations,
music, house-tops,
without
detriment
to his wider love of
and an address by the leader at the conhumanity.
It is not too much to say that
cl usion.
is the natural result of
'Tis only a few more times we shall cosmopolitanism
and refinement,
and will
meet together during this scholastic year civilization

I"
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increase in proportion as men are guided
more by reason and less by. passion and
interest.
We agree with the writer that
cosmopolitanism
should be cultivated
since it broadens and clarifies the views
of men.
The Phonograph, its Past and Future,
and Mr. Walton's Type-written
Letter
in the same issue, are also worthy of
2lHE
mention.

flthletiG

@0r:lte§t..

second of th: contest~ i~lstitl1ted
by the Athletic ASSOCIatIOn took
We welcome to our exchange list Tlte
place in the College Gymnasium, April
Couran~, the new journal of the Balti- 8, at 7 P. M.
more City College. While Tlte Courant
The same rules as before regulated
is a decided improvement
on its prethe contest, the regular system of markdecessors, we do not think it is yet, a
ing determining the points made by the
fair exponent of the journalistic talent, contestants.
which should be found at a college like
It was opened tIp with the "running
B. C. C.
high-jump,"which
was won by Lewis,
The Soutltern Collegian published at
5 feet 5 incheS-breaking
the College
Washington and Lee Univelsity is the
record. Mills and Wells tied for second
best and most complete college monthly
place, with 5 feet 4 inches;
Watson,
on our exchange
list this month.
third,S feet 2 inches.
The "pull-up"
"What maketh Heaven, that maketh
came next.
Gilbert gave decisive proof
Hell" and "A Passing Light," come we
of his muscle by doing it 19 times; Zepp
conjecture from the same pen. / The
second, 18; Mills, third, IS. The runfirst mentioned
has woven through
ning broad jump was won by Mills, 16
its en tire length
a weirdness
akin
feet 4 inches; GHbert, IS feet 6 inches;
to the writings of Edgar Allan Poe. Watson,S feet 5 inches.
Both show no ordinary power in the
Dorsey Lewis, as usual, WOn the runline of story writing.
"The last Prince
ning high kick, reaching the height of
of the Welsh," rakes from obscurity a
8 feet 3 inches.
Zimmerman and Mills
bit of Welsh history in a very pleasing
tied, 8 feet. The standing high jump
manner.
was won by Lewis, making the first
The college fraternity question threat- record of 4 feet 5 inches; of Wells, 4
ens to create much dissension in the new feet 4 inches.
Swinging dip was won
Chicago University.
Pres. Harper is by Gilbert, who did it 23 times; Watson,
evidently against them.
He is said to 20; Lewis, I I.
be in favor of having two large literary
Anew feature was introduced
111 the
clubs, which he thinks could not exist contest, by the three standing jumps,
if Greek letter societies were admitted. Lewis came first with 27 feet II inches;

"Q(

, I

-

Tlte College Fraternity.

Mills second, 27 feet 10 inches.
The
high dive was Won by Lewis 6 feet 5
Be noble! and the nobleness that lies inches, breaking another rec;rd; Mills,
in other men, sleeping, but never dead, second; Watson, third'.
will rise in majesty to meet thine own.v-.
Lowell.
Mr. Lewis, having scored 53 points,
was awarded the first prize, a gold medal.

----_

"
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Mr. Mills came second with 48 points,
and received the silver medal.
After "egg" and "elephant"
races,
and a very humorous game called' 'chewing the string," (by the way, quite as
ard uous as "being on the string)" the
exhibition 'Came to a close.
The contest was very commendatory
and remarkable because of the records
broken.
The secret is that the boys
"got an inspiration" from the volleys of
bright
glances showered down from
love-lit eyes-they
were elated no doubt,
as they should have been. One fellow
said he felt he was "only a little lower
than the angels"-our
girls wer.e on the
race track right above-that
explains it,
and we agree.

COLLB'GE
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terrific batting of Sellman and Lewis,
the daring but successful base running
of Gilbert and Stull, and also a phenomenal running catch of Gilbert in the
third inning. Harris distinguished himself for the visiting team by covering
znd base in admirable style.
The game
by request of visiting captain was called
during the latter half of fifth inning,
Western Md. at bat, already having
made two runs, 110 hands out, and men
on zd and 3d base.
We feel it our duty to speak of the
gentlemanly conduct of the M. A. C.
boys, as the game was played from beginning to end without one word of dispute 0:- discussion.
We also congratulate their umpire for the impartial and
satisfactory decisions rendered.
The teams were as follows;

Bag,e Ball @ia8')e.
A close and exciting game of base
ball was played on Saturday, April 29,
by the Western Maryland and Maryland
Agricultural
College teams, on the
grounds of the former.
Although rain continued throughout
the game, the spectators who were present became so enthusiastic that the weather was not considered.
The game resulted in favor of home team by score

Was'fERN MARYLAND.
AB R H SH po
1 0
Miller, 3b ........
3 0 0
1 0
3 0 0
Story, c. f. .......
0
1 0
3 2
Sellman, r. f., p ..
2 0 0
3
3
Lewis, s. s .......
1 1 1 1
2
Stull,1. f. .......
1 0
1 7
2
Gilbert, lb ...... ,
0
2 0 0 2
Keen, p., r. f. ....
1 4
2 0 0
Ferguson, c......
1 3
2 0 0
Leas, 2b .........
8 15
Total ...........
22 7 4

E

0
0
0
1

0
0
0
1
1

3
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AB R H SII PO E
4
1 1 2
1
Harding, c.......
3
1
1 0
0
3 2
Prough, p ........
1
1 0 0 0
3
Fuller, 3b ........
Ferguson.
1
1 0
1 0
2
Harris, 2b ........
Prough made a -good showing in the
1 0 0 6 0
3
Spence, lb .......
1 1 1 0
2 0
beginning but it was not long before the
Strickler, c. f ....
1 2
0 0 0
1
Harrison, 1. f. ....
Western Maryland boys were able to
2 0 0 0 1 0
Worthington,
r. f.
solve his curves, while Keen and Sell1 0
2
2 0 0
Haines, s. s ......
man for the home team remained steady
2 5 12 10
21 6
Total ..........
and effective throughout the game.
Summary-Passed
balls, Harding, 3; FerguThey were really invincible to the so- son, 1. Struck out, by, Sellman, 4; by Keen, 1;
called "M. A. C. sluggers,"
as they by Prough, 3. Stolen bases, W. M. C., 4; M.
were not able to make but two scratch A. C., 2. Wild throw, Prough, 3; Sellman, 1.
hits off their delivery.
The features of Time of game, 55 minutes.

of 7 to 6.
Batteries-for
M. A. C., Prough and
Harding; W. M. c., Keen, Sellman and

the game for the home team were the

FRANK
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~IC:lffir-li ~ews.
C"~EFORE the Monthly again greets its
C/' readers our Alumni Association will
ha ve become fifteen per cent. larger. To
'93 we extend a hearty welcome.
We
shall be helped by the vigor added members will infuse.
It is to be hoped the
en th usiasm the new Alumni will bring
with them will not be abated by the
effects of time.

COLLEGE MONTHLY.
assistants.
Mr. Elderdice is President
of the Maryland Conference of Christian
Endeavor, and will represent the Methodist Protestant denomination
in "The
Pastors' Hour," at the Christian Endeavor Convention, next July, in Montreal,
Canada.
F. T. Benson delivered the address
before the Superannuated
Fund Society,
at Conference.
B. A. Dumm has been invited to deliver the sermon before the Y. M. C. A.
and Societies of Washington College at
its coming commencement.
Mr. Dumm
was President
of the Y. M. C. A. of
Western Maryland during the latter half
of his Senior year.

Miss Sadie V. Kneller, '85, attended
the wedding of Miss Cassell, which reB. B. James recently had a call to
ceil tl y took place in W eS,tminster.
She
was also one of the bridesmaids at the Guard Memorial Church with rank of
fashionable wedding, some time age, of assistant. pastor of Mount Vernon, Baltimore.
one of her friends in Baltimore.
Rev. F. C. Klein, '80, has been forced
The poor health of Rev. B. B. James,
'9r, has caused his physician to forbid, by ill-health to ask for a leave of abfor the present, a continuance
of his sence from his work in Nagoya, Japan.
studies at the Hopkins.
He will perhaps sail for America at an
early day.
I

At the late session of the Maryland
Conference in Laurel, Del., Western

Rev. E. A. Warfield, '82. still contillues his studies
in Yale Divinity

Maryland men were appointed as follows: F. T. Benson, '84, Alexandria,
Va.; B. A. Dumm, '86, Kent Island,
(Steubensville,)
Md.; S. C. Ohrum, '83,
Laurel, Del.; H. L. Elderdice,
Pocomoke City, Md.; W. W. White, '74,
Quantico, Md.; B. B. James, '9r, Remington Avenue, Baltimore; C. S. Arnett,
'74, Union, (Sharptown) 'Md.; J. W.
Kirk, '83, West Baltimore.
Mrs. Gertrude Beeks Ewell '89, will
go with her husband to Queen Anne's,
while Mrs. Blanche Pillsbury
Norris,
'87, will be domiciled in Rowlandsville
during the coming year.
Rev. H. L.
Elderdice was Secretary of the Confer_
ence, Revs. Dl1mm and James being his

School and will receive Ph. D., in June.
Rev. T. O. Crouse, '7r, is continued
with Chatsworth Independent
Church,
Baltimore.
Wanted: SeventY-five Alumni to escort the ninety Altl1nn~ who ought to
attend the annual Alumnal Meeting and
Banquet next month.
Let's make it a
memorable meeting, full of good works.
Dr. Wm. H. DeFord, '80, is practising·in Cedar Rapids, la.
Miss M Lizzie Thompson,
lives in Washington, D. C.

'86,

lIOW

Rev. Geo. C.' Erb, '86, is ministering
to the people of McConnellsburg,
Pa.
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Prof. G. H .. HadleY'.'91, President ~fi In the St. Michaels HighSch~ol, three
Enfield Collegiate Instttute, N. C., paid \of the teachers are Alumni of Western
a flying visit to the National Capital Maryland.
Prof. Wm. S. Crouse '7T
during Inauguration Ceremonies.
is principal; Miss Edith Richarcl~, '86:
Ralph Ward Devilbiss is the latest is second assistant; and Miss E. Imogene
arrival in the home of Prof. and Mrs. Caulk, '91, is third assistant.
And we
G. W. Devilbiss, '75 and '76, at Shrews- might add that the first assistant, Miss
bury, Pa .. Apropos, Dr. Ward was Alice McDaniel, is a sister of an Alumsummoned to Baltimore recently for the nus-Prof.
W. R. McDaniel.
express purpose of christening
Lynn
Webster Meekins, the "sometime to be
President of the United States."
Apply
to the happy city editor of the American
for the record of its achievements up to
date.
C. H. Baughman, '71, although now a
resident of -Baltimore, comes to Westminster once each month to preside at
the Royal Arch Chapter of Door to
Virtue Lodge, A. F. and A. M.
Prof. G. W. Ward, '90, of Johns
Hopkins, has been contributing
to the
Methodist Protestant, a series of articles
on "Higher
Criticism."
Rev. B. B.
James,
,9 I , has begun a seri es on
"Higher Criticism and the Church."
L. N. Whealton, '92, recently preached his first sermon, in Remington avenue
Church, Baltimore.
Report says he is
making a good record at the Hopkinsthey always do, the Western Maryland
I

Prof. Wm. S. Crouse is the first
Alumnus to have a son or daughter
graduate.
His daughter,
Miss Ellis
Crouse, recei ves her diploma th is J uneand Western Maryland will then be
Alma grand Mater.
Mrs. Mary V. Nichols JIIohnston '.)l'7~
is the leading soprano in Mt. Lebanon
M. P. Church of Baltimore.
Eight of the present Senior Class have
a brother, or sister, or b~th, in the
Alumni.
Mrs. Clara Smith Billingslea, '73, has
recently spent a week with her sister,
Mrs. Jennie Smith Emmons, '82, at her
home in Washington.
Miss Lizzie
Trump, '79, also spent the months of
February and March in the same city.

Mrs. Loul ie Cunningham Fundenberg,
'81, we are glad to report, has entirely
recovered from a severe and dangerous
boys.
illness.
Also that Miss Sallie Spence,
G. E. Day, 91, has completed his first '92, who ':Vas in rather poor health a
year's course at the College of Phy- greater part of last winter, is much
osicians and Surgeons; and after a short improved.
Since graduation, the latter
recuperation at his home, will return has _been taking a special course in
and take the spring course.
Engl ish and in Latin.
G. 1. Barwick, '91, has passed so
successfully
the examinations
of the
Miss Carrie W. Phoebus, '88, has a
second year at the University of Mary- model school near her home, Oriole,
land, so as to receive what is technically
termed an "appointment to the house."
This gives residence at the Hospital,
and is quite a distinction for the "big"
man of ' 9 I.

Md.
Miss K. C. Jackson,
'92, after the
close of the school session in Minneapolis, will go to Chicago, where she will
I spend the summer.
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Dent Downing, '87, principal
of the
school at Hall's, Prince George's
Co.,
visited
Alma Mater at Easter,
and
renewed old memori~s.
He found many
changes had been wrought during the
six years in which he' had not been on
College Hill.
Rev.W.W.
Dumm , '83, is pastor of the
Congregational
Church in Greeley, Col.
Miss Annie B. Whaley,
'92, spent
most of the past winter in Norfolk, Va.,
and saw much of its society life.

I'
,
"

,

I'
II

,I

I he

returns to his Alma Mater at commencement time; and the silence of the
voices that were wont to greet him,
make too often, the memories of college
days but sad.
But let graduates
remember
that their welcome
at each
recurring
commencement
is none the
less warm because given by strangers.
The destiny of the Western Maryland is
largely in the hands of its Alumni, and
so its sons and daughters should always
feel at home within its halls.
The

M·ISS A . Laura Jones " ' 89 principal
of Locust Hill Academy, Md., is one of
th
ide awake members of the teaching
e w 't' y.
fraterni

coming
annual
meeting of the Associa-.
ti
b
IOn can
e made very successful
In
numbers and in results.
Improvement
could be
Efficient
. made in organization.

l' Edward Reese, ,89, teller in the
'.
S·avmgs
B an,k was so.
Westminster
.
.
unfavorably
unpressed
with
Toronto,
.
.
.
.
Canada
which he visited last fall 111
.
company , with Wm. Me A Il ister
Lease,
,
'~9 that he will go elsewhere-when
'
he leaves.
The growth of the already extensive
coal business of Joseph W. Smith, '80,
in Westminister,
is showing itself in the
erection of a commodious
warehouse.
Mr. Smith is one of the jurors for the
Spring term of the Circuit Court for
Carroll.

cbomlmlttees. should
be appointed
for
ot db'
1 orgalllzed
and, as yet not organize 1ranches
work; and d no
ld 11of Alumnal
.
one s'ffi'f
IOU
a h ow. himself to be electe
to
an
e IS not willins-<> to prove
hi 0 Ifce I '11'
imse Al
a WI lng
and thorough executive.
.
umni come to the commencement this year.

Misses Smith,
'83, will together
World's Fair.
I
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'79, and Diffenbaugh,
see the wonders of the
I

6ft

\1'
I

I

I I

11'1'

\I ; •

l®ef~0B0.1~.

Miss Mary Shriver, '90, is taking a c,m:R. AND MRS. LEWIS visited their
course in vocal music. at the Peabody
son and daughter at the college,
Conservatory.
April 8-ro.
Miss Georgia Franklin,
'90, has reMiss Lillie Hull was favored with a
cently been visiting in Alexandria, Va., visit from her mother, April 26.
and Miss Grace Hering, '92, has just
M~ss Ethel Lewis paid a short visit to
returned
from an extended
stay, in
BaltImore, April ro-r e, inclusive.
Camden, N. J.
.Messrs. Allgood
and Gibson visited
Dame Rumor has some things to say fnends near Baltimore, from the 22-24 of
about
a member of '91 and of '92. April.
Listen for-bells.
Mr.
Litsinger,
111
company
with
New scenes greet the Alumnus when
Messrs. Johnson
and \Villial11s, spent

I
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-'95-Cain,
where is the Sophomore's
several days, April 24-27, at his home
coat for the effigy?
in Lisbon.
'96 (interrupting) I know.
Mr Miles Tull , '96, spent several
Cain- Its in mydays in Baltimore, April 22-24·
'95 (interrupting) Well, I don't think.
Mr. Horsey, who went home some
-Miss
E.-"Ellen,
is Mr. H-r
a
time since on account of the death of his professional man?"
mother, returned to transact some busiM~ss H.-·"Yes,
he is a lawyer.'"
ness on the 22nd, but left again on the
MIss E.-"Was
he very busy when
24th. He does not intend to return this you were home?"
Miss H.-(blushing)
Yes, court was ill
year·
Messrs. Nowlin, Makosky, Hines and session while .I was home.
Clayton, of the Seminary, and Mr.
-Why
is it that the French teacher
Revelle of the College, entered the ha.s so 111,uch ~ifficulty in impressing
Maryland Conference, M. P. Church, at MIss E96, with the fact that petit is
its last session in April.
Mr. Nowlin not pronounced Peltett.if
was appointed to Fairfax; Mr. Revelle
---:-MissEarhart would like to tell the
to Jefferson; Mr. Makosky to Newark;
Mr. Hines to 1'yreanna, and Mr. Clayton JU1110rsof wha~ she lea~ned in Logic
to Waverly.
The MONTHLY wishes about Ursa Major and Mznoy Major.
them much success in their several fields . -'9~-"I
wonder what we will study
It1 Latin next year."
of labor.
Classmate .0. P. B.)-:'Why,
don't
~0801s,
you know? licero de Senectute, licero in
the Senate.
-Of all the things I know about,
That try our patience great,
'I'he Senior essay is the worst,
And dreadful is our state.
Whe n we are forced, tho' bright the day,
'1'0 meet there in the chapel,
Aud listen to a vain array,
'Nhich does our senses grapple.'
'94.

-~ecently
when the boys went to
Emmltsburg.to pl.ay ball, Miss P-r, '96,
a.fter wandenng aimlessly about for some
trme, was seen to hasten up into the
cUl?ulo. When she came she told us
quite sadly that she didn't think she
-Why has Mr. Lewis lately been so ever could forgive the girl who told her
diligently perusing Emerson's essay on s~e ~ould see the church spires of
" Love."
Emmitsburg from the college tower.
-Jack
B- when reciting Christian
. -:-Miss. E-t,
'94, gives us the astonEvidence, described the Apostle Paul ishiug piece of news, that her grandas being converted while sleeping in a mother was a French man.
cave.
-'95:
"Say, Tommy, has your father
. _ ,Vhen the .bone man was on the
?".otback from Con ference yet?" Tommy:
oampus recently, he was instructed to
No, we got a telescope that he would'nt
go to No. 107, Dock N-'s room, where be home till to-morrow nigh t."
he could get any amount desired, there
-Makosky
showing a certain photobeing about I 13 lbs. in all.
~raph remarked: "I .wo~'t haag it up
-Miss
1''93 in Latin class, "I 111 my room, because It Will make it too
wonder if Professor will 'Si fit' to c~m1110n." Will some one please ask
excuse us."
111mwhether he means the photograph
-Prof:-"
Miss A- '93 explain the or the r00111.
rights of guardian and ward."
Miss
.:.« My feet are sore," a Freshman said
A- " I'm the guardian."
" 0 for a nice soft place to stand"
'
" Well then stand on your own soft head"
-Mr. H. Tu ll , in writing an essay on
Remarked a Junior, near at hand.
traveling, said that he had a great desire
-Mike
at the supper table commandto visit Japan, in order that he might
ed
the
Sun
to move on and cease
see the Chillese in his native land.

,------
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-------shining in hi~ eyes .. Smith who ~verheard him said: "Mike you want It to
move on, you are not like Jonah who
commanded it to stand still."
Now
Hiram, you did'nt mean fonah; you
know he was the man that swallowed
the whale,
-The Latin of it:

-One of the young ladies 011 examining the Sophomore badge said, "Of the
three letters W. M. C., I think the C
is rather small."
Miss R-t, '95, promptly
adc1e~, "It
makes no difference, for f;ll. lIf. IS the
more important.

A rumored Aldoradic wealth;
Crowds rush at the alarum;
The bubble bursting once more proves,
A fatal boom terr aruni=-s E.»,

I
I

, I

I ,
I'

II

-Prof.-Miss
Tagg, what kind of
flowers are those?
Miss Tagg - (thoughtfully)
=: [I
o'clock.

- Recently two of the Junior ladies had
-Miss
Jones; favorite
expressionquite a discussion as to whether Dido's Welles)!
father was her ancestor or her descendant.
-Miss T- '95: What kind of meat
-Miss Tagg (looking up from a book are we going to have to-day?
on which she had been intent for the
Miss H- '95 (learnedly):
poisson.
last half hour): "Oh I do admire Laura
Miss T-:
Is the fish poison!
Jean Libby so much. I think her a most
.
H'.s
- Th' IS speaks well for MISS
excellent author."
Classmate:"
What
French
pronunciation.
are you reading from her Edlla?"
Miss
Tagg: "I have'nt the least idea."
-Miss L- '95: How many initials
I
.
-Tyre
has come to the unexpected shal\ we have put on the badges?
MISS C- '95: I want four on mine,
conclusion that Dixie's orange blossoms
M. B. C.-L.
are not as sweet as they used to be.
-Story (after having witnessed a game
-Dissolved
by mutual consent. The
often.pins):
They could roll them so
partnership
known as the Vi:padela
Amusement Co. All persons OWlllg the well that sometimes they would knock
down a dozen.
above Co. will confer a great favor by
-I went into the Latin Room,
making payment at once.
-" Hip He Halle Hi Hip, Hi Ho Ke
Kong, Hip He Halle Hi Hip He He,
sang little Acid, the" Seminary Kid,"
as he played through the long summer
day.
-A little Junior has a sweetheart,
Over in Ward Hall.
A little Junior loves somebody,
Handsome, dark and tall,
And her sweetheart yon all know him,
He's a '94;
You can see him every morning,
In the chapel door.

The Sophomores-they were there,
A boy, o.f course,
By the aid of a horse,
Wa~ translating tolerably fair;
Until he came to a bridge
That wa.sextremely hard' to cross,
He sklpped a line
Having missed so~e time,
And what became of the horse?

-Who
looks Long-Ward
ing hall?

of the din-

. -Professor:
"Mr.
Sellman,
wh~:
kind of feet have we in Latin Poetry?
Sellman: "The PenucHe and Antep«:
nuclele."

,

,

I

-Miss
R-d,
'93, (coming up from
church) Who lives in there?
-McKeever
(coming into a classMiss B-s, '94-0h, thats to let.
ma.tes room): "Won't
some one please
Miss R-d, '93-1 would rather have write my autograph for me?"
a lease on it.
. -Fish~r. is a lucky boy-every
morn-Why
did Miss White blush when Ing on ansll;tg he finds a Penny, but unshe passed an onion patch?
fortunately It is counterfeit (feet).
I

-At what person, sitting at t'i fi
- Julius,
descendant
of AurrustuS
..leA rst Caesa~, is gaining a great replrtatiol1
male Sophomore table, does M·ISS
-y for 1
.
'96, cast sly glances?
, I . :IS sn?nng qualities, as he alv:rayS
awakens IllS next door neiahbor on tune.

'"
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NEW YORK
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No. 44

Up wa.i-d.

l'.M.IA MIA M LEAVE.
ARRIVE.
11 551 545
cHERRY
RUN
11 581 548
BIG POOL
12 12 601
CLEAR SPRING
12 18 (j 07 .:
CHARLTON
12 28 6 17 WILLIAMSPORT,
P. V,
1240 (j 30IAR.HAGERSTOWN.LE

fer lJow l'lricres

VVHER

IS: I

Head

STATIONS.

1)')w·lIwa.rtl.

Headquarters

I

WITH

P & R. R. at Shippensburg
a,:d Gettysburg;
Norfolk
we stern and B. & O. RaIlroads at Hagerstow1l;
1 euna
R. R. at. Frederick
Junction
and, Hartover, and P. W. & B., N. C. aud B. IS: P.
Railroads at Union Station,
Baltimore. Md.
Schedule
in effect OctObC7' ~Olh, 18B2.
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433
4 Hi
342
:1 10
5

WESTMINSTER,

't'rain arriving at Cherry Ru n S.4:;P.1\L TUUS throngh
to J-rullcock, arriving 0.10 P.M., and leaves Hancock 5.20
A. ill .. arriving Cherry Run 5.45 A. M.
Additional train leaves Cherry nun at 0.05 P.l\II., arriving- at H:1gerstowll 5.55 P.M. stopping at inter med iate

DRESS

stat}~~~;~;eRocky Ridge for gmmitsburg
at 8.26 and 10.40
"".M .. and 3.32 and 6.25 P.M.
.
r.eave Emmitsburg
for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 9.55
A. M., and 2.50 and 5.40 P. M.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick
at 10.32 A.M.! and
0.02 and 7.20 P.M.
I eave Bruceville for 't'aneytowu , Littlestown,
York
Wrightsdlle
and Columbia at 9.58 A.M. and 3.4" P.M.
'
p:& R. R. Trains leave Shippensburg
at 7.45 and 11.35
A.M., and 3.30 I'.M., and arrive at Shippensburg
at 9.45
A.M., and LiD and 5.40 P.M., daily, except Sunday .
• Daily. -tM.ondays only. All others Daily, except Sunday.

.J.IU.1I00D, B. 11.GRISlVOI,D,
Pres. &' G'en'lllfanilger.
Gen'l Pass. Agent.

MD.

GOODS, FANCY GOODS ,
COATS, SHOES, UNDERWEAR
AND CARPETS.
.

JIUBEI\'S

fHARMACY,

CAHROLL HALL BUILDING
The handsomest room an)! the largest ~tock of
Drugs in the country.
THE
I

PRESCRIPTION

TRADE

A SPECIALTY

VVESTMTNSTER,

MD

.

__,.-----------_,."".."",.==~~~~~~l
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STUDENTS!

STUDENTS!
SAVE MONEY BY DEALING AT

FRJ:pD. D. ~ILLER'S
ALWAYS HAS THE LATEST NOVECTIES

AND

lN

M...EN'S FURNISHINGS_

Clothing ready made and made to order. We have the best cutter in the State; has
had fifty years experience.

HATS,
CAPS,
--------

-

TRUNKS

AND VALISES,

Gymnasium,
BICYCLES,

SUPPLIES
-SUCH

PULLEY

WEIGHTS,

FOILS,

ROWING

BICYCLE

SUITS,

'I'nn

<l-.

A.

225 E. Baltimore
H~;NNEGEN,

INDIAN
MASKS,

STRIKING

BALTIMORE

--------J,

BELLS

AND

&c., &c.
OPE:-f NIGHTS.

GOODS

Street,
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MAY THURMAN,'94·
HIS play written almost at the close
EDNA NORRIS, '95.
of a brilliant dramatic career, has
REBA SMI'tH, '94.
for its foundational elements, both hisVol. A. WHEAL1'ON,'93·
T. C. GAI.BREATH,'95· tory and myth, but these Shakespeare

VjJ

has raised, refined and elevated into a
higher sphere; while the characters, diadetails, descripT. CLYDE ROUTSON, '93, Business Manager. logue, circumstances,
lively interest of the plot, its
ELLIS CROUSE, '93, Ass't Business Manager. tion-the
artful involution and skilful developTERMS:
ment are entirely his own.
He has
One Year
$r 00 given to what were originally scenes of
One Year to Students. . . .. . .
.. .. .
75
coarse and profligate character a dignity
. Single Coples
,...
IO
suited to the rank of his personages and
Advertising Rates can be obtained of the
has poured over the whole the ever varyBusiness Manager, upon application.
ing hues of imaginative poetry.
The Editors solicit communications
and
The plot of the story is briefly thisitems of-interest to the college from the students
and Alumni. .To secure prompt attention, The heroine of the play, Imogene, has'
address all literary con tributions to the Editor- incurred both the. paternal
and royal
in-Chi~f, and all business communications to wrath by 'a union with one whose chief
the' Business Manager.
vice was that he stood ill the way of a
To avoid confusion and delay, notification
favored
though less worthy suitor; conof change of 'address should be immediately
sequently
the husband Posthumus was
sent to the Business Manager.
All matter intended for publication must popularly ostracized through the agency
reach the office of the MONTHLYby the .last of his affectionate
father-in-law, King
Saturday of the month preceding the one in
Cyrnbeline, whose dutiful consort, with
which the matter is to appear.
that miraculous power of woman (at
least
fictitious woman) was a partisan of
. Entered at the Postoffice at Westminster as
second class matter.
each. She arranged by delicate maneuL. IRVING POLI.ITT, '89, Alumnal Editor.
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of the estranged
verI'no0 for meetings
O
ple
n
the
one
hand
and then told her
cou
father of her own misdeeds under a mis.
nomer, which charity resulted in the
banishment of Posthumus and the confinement of Imogene-the
next important event is the wager between Posthumus and Iachimo as to Imogene's honor
and the departure of the latter on his
n~IssIOn. In his efforts and failure to
traduce her the character of. Imogene is
beautifully
developed as to constancy
and womanliness of deportment,
However, Iachimo, by -false proofs, fOUlly
gotten, succeds in undermining the faith
of Posthumus, who whereupon instructs
his valet to 'murder her whom he supposes false to her troth, but Pisanio,
with the optimistic view respecting the
eventual triumph of true love, finds concealment for his mistress, who has assumed male attire, with the two sons of
a banished nobleman dwelling in a forest cave.
Cloten, the son of the queen,
and Imogene's discarded suitor, pursues
her, but losing sight of her, insults, in
his anger; the two forest lads who are
protecting her-a
skirmish follows in
which Cloten is killed.
When they re-

lapse '.in the unity of such a composition
h
as this, who would rather pnde t.. emselves upon exposing a deficiency. 111 ~ts
chronology, than in displaying
ItS .111comparable force', and beauty of passIOn
and of tenderness, of imagery and splendor of language, are referred to the S~lPplementary notices of the j'ohnsoniau
school of criticism.
For myself, I ca~e
not a straw about violation of the urnties; I am content to be wafted on
the wings of the poet's imagination and
to be with him to-day in Rome, and tomorrow, watching the weary pilgrimage
of the divine Imogene towards Milford
Haven.
It is enough for me that the
play is one of the most romantic and
in1eresting of Shakespeare's
dramas.':
Poetical justice has been strictly observed in this drama; the vicious characters meet the punishment that their
crimes merit, while virtue is proportionately rewarded.
The Scene with which
the co,medy conclUdes is one of consummate skill, the development of the plot,
for completeness and ingenuity, atones
for any discrepancies which the structure or conduct of the story may have
previously displayed.

turn to their cave they find their recent
comrade, Imogene, dead, and their burial of her is one of the most pathetic
passages in the play.
In the meantime
war is declared with Rome, with the
following results-the
reconciliation be-

This play, if not in the construction
of its fable one of the most perfect of
our author's production, is, in point of
poetic beauty, of variety and truth of
character, and in the display of sentiment and emotion, one of the most

tween Cymbel.ine and :he banished nobleman, Belanus, the dISCOvery that the
two forest lads. are :h~ sons of Cymbe_
line abducted 111 their l11fancy; the revelation of the queen's treachery and the
poisoning of Imogene which happily did
not prove fatal, and her restoration to
her repentant Posthumus.
"They who are ~nterested in :h.e ~igidities, perhaps the Justness _of cnhClsm_
who take much pleasure In detecting a

lovely and interesting.
That it possesses
many of the too common inattentions of
Shakespeare; that it exhibits a frequent
violation of costume and a'singular confusion of nomenclature cannot be denied,
but these are trifles light as air when
contrasted with its merits which are
the very essence of dramati~ worth rich
and full in all that breathes of vigor,
animation and intellect; in all that ele- _
vates the fancy and improves the heart;
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in all that fills the eye with tears or ag i- of Viola, of the self-possession and inteltates the soul with hope or fear. The lect of Portia, combined
together so
catastrophe of this play has .been much equally and so harmoniously
that we
admired
for the peculiar
skill with can scarcely say that one quality pre
c
which all the various threads of interest dominates over the other; but while she
are gathered together at Iast and en- resembles each of these characters indi,
twined with the destiny of Imogene; vidually she stands wholly distinct from
the most lovely and perfect of Slfake- all. We are so completely let into the
speare's female characters;
the pattern essence of Imogene's nature that we feel
of connubial love and chastity by the as if we had known and loved her before
deiicacy and propriety of her sentiments;
she was married to Posthumus, and that
by her sensibility, tenderness and resig- her conjugal virtues are a charm supernation; by her patient endurance of per- added like the color laid upon a beauti,
secution from the quarter where she con- ful ground work; neither does it appear
fidently looked for endearment and pro- to me that Posthu111usis
unworthy of
tection-she
irresistibly seizes upon our Imogene, or only interesting on Irnoaffections.
When compared with this gene's
account.
His character,
like
fascinating
portrait, the other person- those of all the other persons of the
ages ;f the drama appear' but in a sec- drama is kept subordinate
to hers, but
ondary light.
Yet they are adeqnately
this could not be otherwise, for she is
brought out and skillfully
diversified; the heroine of the poem.
Everything is
the treacherous
subtlety
of Iachirno ; done to ennoble Posthumus and justify
the sage experience of Belarius; the na- her love for him, and though we aptive nobleness of heart and innate hero- prove him more for her sake than for
ism of mind which burst forth in the his own, we are early prepared to view
vigorous sketches of Guiderius and Ar- him with Imogene's eyes, and not only
viragus; the temerity,
credulity
and excuse, but sympathize
in her admira,
penitence of Posthumus;
the uxorious tion of one "who sat amongs't men like
weakness of Cymbeline, the hypocrisy a descended God."
One thing more
of his queen, and the comic arrogance must be particularly
remarked because
of Cloten, half fool and half knave (pro- it seems to individualize
the character
duce a striking diversity of action and from beginning to end of the poem; be- .
sentiment) with the exceptional fidelity sides being a tender and devoted woman
Pisanio who is really a lovely character.
she is a princess and a beaut:y at the
There is a sweet coloring of pathos and same time, ever being superior to her
sentiment and poetry interfused through position and external charms.
the whole.
To conceive Imogene aright we 111USt
take some peculiar tint from many characters and so mingle them that, like the
By MISS ELLEN ]. HARPER, of Upper
combination of hues in a sunbeam, the
Marlboro, Md.
effect shall be as one to the eye.
We
Phiiomatlzean's First Essayist.
must imagine something of the romantic enthusiasm
of Juliet, of the truth c-llilrAN is composed of two essential
and constancy of Helen, of the dignified
elements-the
social and the moral.
purity of Isabel, of the tender sweetness
To dwell within the kingdom of his

&f(
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own ideas and conceptions, without im. blades, the .hirds chant their sweetest
parting them to his fellow-beings, would songs, the clouds move in silent and
be death, destruction,
annihilation.,
,solitary
grandeur along thedeep
~lue of
He is not a being bound by the ties the sky' and even the little nverlet
of sovereignty and despotism, but a free rushes onward with continuous laughter
moral agent, who is at liberty to Sway and rejoices-in its own being.
with resolute
will that
indomitable
~oon the beautiful days of spring-tide
power-the
human mind-and
to carve must fade and hide in the depths of the
the marble of pure thought.
He is the past, but her labors still live on, for t~e
arbiter of his own actions and thoughts,
golden summer is.but the out-growth
of
and his moral quality is the one vital spring.

,,
"

,

'
I

II,

d

force whereby he is and works.
Man being thus created, his ideas
flow ever onward, never backward, and
he thinks of yesterday
as a summer
cloud that has floated and vanished into
the boundless realms of infinity.

The exquisite tints of dawn garnish
the heavens and prepare for the coming
day, but when the mists fade slowly and
the dawn is past then day bursts over
the world flooding it with light and
beauty.

Childhood,
like the glimpse of the
early dawn, youth, manhood, age, the
glory and pomp of by-gone ages, old
empires that have risen and crumbled in
the dust-all
have glided into its dim
dominions and are bound by its fetters.
It is a tendency of the natural mind
to reflect upon the past.
We think of
the days and scenes of our childhood

TO-day is the' product of yesterday,
all our thoughts and actions, which we
experienced yesterday, gain for us such
knowledge that while it is to-day we can,
by individual
acts of duty and .true
moral courage which we have gained,
build up that beauty and symmetry of
character which is acknowledged
and
felt by all men.

with a tenderness which seemed to us
then so innocent, pure and happy; never
can we experience again the same happi_
ness, "but the tender grace of a day that
is dead will never come back to me."
Every day is dead after its work is completed , but each one leaves a marked
effect upon us, and our works do not
perish, for it is only by the trials and
experiences of yesterday that we are en abled to surmount
the difficulties of to-

The true character is moulded
by a
very gradual process and the essential
method is to strive to attain some definite standard and maintain it, for it is
the want of keeping
this
standard
steadily before them that so many wellmeaning persons waste so much time
and energy and make so little progress.
The moralist tells us that conscience
is a sovereigil faculty, bearing upon its
brow the stamp of authority
and inten-

day.
'When the beautiful spring has step_
ped in and chased hoary ~il~ter to
his far northern home, then It IS that
Nature throws off her robe of slumber,
and awakes again into existence.
The
earth is f1111of brightness
and beauty,
it echoes with voices of musi.- and gladness.
The grass shoots forth its little

ded to govern aild control our actions,
hence our lives should be so ordered and
regulated that we will make the world
purer and better by Our acts, for "we
live in deeds, not years; in thoughts,
not
breaths; he lives 1110st who thinks most,
feels the noblest, acts'the best."
So many persons in every stage of
humanity
treat the duties of life with

r
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such utter indifference and carelessness, and nightfall,
for we scarcely realize
scarcely realizing that the non-perfor, that it is a most solemn thing to live
mance of each duty detracts from their and that we must here in this terrestrial
moral strength and renders them unable sphere work out our own destiny with
for future work,
high resolve and noble endeavor.
, Although man is a free moral agent,
The past is irrevocable,
the future
yet there are certain laws which govern may never be ours, we are masters only
him, for in all his actions he simply of the present.
We must be earnest in
uses his knowledge as the invention of a world like ours, for what we lose tohis genius, and follows natural laws day we cannot gain tomorrow, then,
which are supposed to be good and shall we let to-day slip useless away?
virtuous.
Carlyle says, "we ought to make each
If we consider the wonderful arch i- new day a new glimpse into eternity,
tecture of the universe and the skill and a new offer of eternal possibilities."
•
with
which
the great
painter has
Not only is work a duty but it is also
decorated his handiwork, we will dis- essential to human happiness and proscover that everything was not created perity, for without it, man would be
solely for beauty and grandeur, but in wretched and sink into such a state of
accordance with the laws of the material ignorance
and barbarism that
every
world-for some definite design and duty. vestige of the elements of manhood
'The little dew-drop falls during the would be annihilated
and he would
silent night, and when morning dawns finally descend
to the level of the
every green leaf, every live blade of brute.
grass, whether
carpeting
the forest,
But by continually working we acfield or valley, receives the little dew- complish great and magnificent ,results,
drop and sparkles with prismatic hues, the ~orld is purer and better by our
in the glorious rays of the sunshine.
deeds, we ourselves
rise above the
But has the dew-drop any duty to ordinary level of thought and action,
perform or was it created simply to and the river of our life grows deeper
be~utify the works of nature?, Without and, deeper, virtuous ~nd more virtuous,
it nature would be robbed of much of until we are lost in that boundless
her loveliness and would appear doomed ocean-Eternity;
then our work is done
to perpetual barrenness and desolation, and the deeds of childhood, youth, age
but the dew-drop covers every leaf of blossom into ripeness and beauty and
the giant oak and the mighty tree sucks attain perfection,
in the refreshing moisture to its thirsty
bosom and obtains life and sustenance.
As the little dew-drop performs its
duty so do all the creations of the
physical world.
Thus should not man,
an immortal
being, whose psychical
nature rises far above the physical strive
to accomplish his duty, while he has
t 1le oppor t un ity , while it is yet to -day?,
We must work in the present, as if
our horizon were bounded by sunrise

"We are weaving the web of life,
Ceaselessly, day by day;
Sometimes working with threads of gold,
Sometimes with ashen and gray.
Many mistakes we make
'As the tireless shuttle flies,
We tangle the delicate fibres oft
As we work with tear-dimmed eyes.
But all will be right at last
When our Father, one by one,
Shall break the threads of our years
And tell us our work is done."

•
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have more' opportunities
the top first, but those who
the feet of steadfastness.
while others are idle, thus
the goal more quickly than
sleep, and depend upon the

" We
. have not wings, we canuo t soar;
But we have feet to scale and climb
By slow degrees, by more and more,
The cloudy summit of our time."

dt UR

LIFE is a ladder, of which the
highest round is success and the
lowest attempt.
We can mount this lad- der, round by round, or quickly climbing
from the round attempt to success. But
the highest round is not attained until
the first round is mounted.
Some of the rounds of this ladder are
pleasures and discontents which we must
ascend in order to gain the top-most
point; we are either on the feet of
discontent or on the wings of pleasure.
There is at times slow-walking of mis,
fortunes, and our feet are often sore
with disappointments;
while again we
can take the wings of encouragement
and soar to the very highest of success.
In the climbing of this ladder we must
tread beneath our feet the vices of idle-

W

,

I

their wings, thinking that it only takes
a short time to win the desired eud.
" The heights by great men reached and kept,
Were not attained by sudden flight."

Man is endeavoring to make his means
of locomotion more swift by trying to
invent a flying-machine,
not content
with the snre means of transportation.
Here we see the ambition of man to fly
rather than walk. Aspiring for wings
which make the birds so free, but they
must remember that God created the
birds, and He alone has the key to the
problem that they are exerting' every
means to solve.
'.
Why should we not be satisfied wlth
our feet and not try to construct wings
to enable us to rise in the air?
Wings
cannot answer instead of our feet in this
world, but our feet will be sufficient for
the majority of our purposes, as they
have served man ever since he was
created.

ness and sloth which often beset men.
While we are idle others slip in and
take our round from us and gain success
on the wings of our attempts, while we
are compelled to tread with their feet.
Thus for us, it is but ~low progress.
Success is only ach~eved by slow and
steady progress.
As 111 the fable of the
race between the hare and tortoise, so it
is in the race we run in life.
Some
think as they have more opportunities
than others, that they can fly with these
wings and therefore they are negligent.
Those with less ability plod along steadily and carefully, finally securing the
prize before thos: wh~ ~ave wings can
reach it.
Certainly it 1S not those who

•

who r;ach
walk with
Some work
getting to
those who
swiftness of

The desire to fly has been among men
ever since the time of Daedalus and
Icarus; but no one has ever succeeded
in their attempt to put wings on man so
as to enable him to fly. Men of to-day
are anxious to invent wings, but have
failed to accomplish their purpose.
If men in the physical world have not
succeeded in freeing our feet from walking by giving us wings, should we
expect in the moral world to fly to
success, not expect to walk or reach it
by slow degrees? Men have secured suecess as by flying, but they have fallen,
and had to begin at the bottom of the
ladder again, mounting their ladder this
time round by round, putting one foot
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----------------------------above another.
But it is more weariHow often our feet have been tired
some than if they had not been so hasty treading life's pilgrimage, and how we
in choosing wings.
Their fall is much long for the wings of a bird to fly
greater, and it is much more difficult to whither we know not where.
Our feet
rise to the top at the second attempt.
have passed over many rough and stony
A young bird in the nest is very places, slipping frequently off the rounds
helpless.
As its strength increases it of the ladder; but we have persevered
is able to fly and soar far above man. until the top-most round, success, has
In beginning to climb the ladder of life, been reached.
When we have attained
we are helpless as the bird.
Our the highest round and life's journ-ey is
strength increases as we mount the finished, then shall we receive the wings
rounds of evil. The conquering of these of immortality,
on which we can soar
little trials will assist us in conquering forever.
the greater evils; then we can take the
wings of full development and overcome all.
By MR. KENNETH G. MURRAY,
Intellectually
we obtain our learning
• of Hampstead, Md.,
by scaling the heights of knowledge
Weoster' s First Orator.
with our feet of inquiry; and the summit
of the unreal with wings of imagination.
It is very strange that it is so difficult jjHE
mass .of clay' first moulded into
for some of us to comprehend, that it ~mortality
was only minute particles
takes us days to learn a simple truth, of dust in another form. The physical
while it is of no trouble to others.
Our nature was devoid of all that distinfeet travel along the path of knowledge guishes it as man, and was only recogslowly; others take wings Of compre- nized as such when the divine breath
hension and quickly acquire knowledge. was imparted, which gave birth to the
The youth who builds air-castles and spiritual nature,
and man became a
thinks that these castles will be real living soul.
ones in the future, that they can be
For ages after man's fall the superiobtained by sudden flight, that he can ority of the spiritual lay dormant.
All
without toiling or plodding reach his creation paid homage to the muscle of
youth's
anticipation,
will be disap- the giant.
Through the earnest efforts
pointed to find ·they were only built of recent centuries to dethrone wrong,
of air and by his imagination, and not the depotic ruler no longer sways the
constructed
of substance
and by the universe.
labor of the feet. They are like bubbles,
Truth, breaking through the darkness
while. they are before us they appear of doubt, bursts asunder the bands of
beautiful, but how soon they break into ignorance, ascends superstition's rocky
nothingness.
heights, firmly plants its royal staff, and
One dreams of the future as_ having unfurls to the winds the folds of its enwings to help him to accumulate- gold. sign in the name of Will, the supreme
While he dreams another is working ruler of man's physical and his spiritual
and saving little by little.
Not waiting nature.
for wings of fortune to favor him, he is
Within the breast of every youth,
the more successful of the two.
irrespective of condition, there is a two-
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fold nature, the one received from a
loving beneficent Father, the other the
inherited result of man's disobedience.
With every motive that impels to a
loftier ideal, there is an accompanying
one, which moves the evil nature to action.
Both demand recognition.
Each
insists upon 'controlling the act. The
triumph of right strengthens to conquer
in succeeding struggles, and relatively
weakens the force of the enemy. The
zrowth of one diminishes the po,wer of
;he other.
The food which nourishes
the good, brings death to the evil.
Yonder wretch, groveling in the dust,
will tell you of boyhood days; when his
highest ambition was to be an h0510rable
man. The noble gray-haired statesman
well remembers his struggles against the
evil emotions which arose in his youthful breast.
The former, when a youth,
yielded to the passions of his nature and
fed the comsuming fire. Ere the dawn
of manhood that flame had burned away
his every element of vitality.
The lat,
ter conquered the enemy, nourished a
holy ambition and his silvery locks bear
the crown of Success.
In the morning of life, when the
blushin,g rose is the most .fragrant, the
sun's golden rays the bng?test,
then
these great powers are waging a battle
mightier than ever was fought between
nations, battling for a life, a soul distined to live forever, a soul greater than

mine is already crowned.
Covet pleasure only, the world will mock thy life
of folly. Bow at the shrine of sensuality,
the brute will be thy companion.
Worship at the throne of debauchery,
the
gutter will be thy couch.
Desire law
as a profession, justice offers you her
laurels.
Be moved by the sufferings of
the dying, then, to you medicine opens
wide her doors. Thirst
for the salvat ion of the lost and you will unite
wandering man to his God.
Life at this vital period is the most
sublime.
The formation of a future
existence, freighted with its responsibility, abounding in'hidden capabilities
representing the enlargement
of ideas,
the expansion of thought, is a wonderful manifestation of the sublimity of a
divine Creator.
Properly mould the
embryo, the character will be the unfoldi~g of its beauty and symmetry.
Dwarf the germ, the life will be fruitless.
The bent twig cannot produce a straight
tree, nor the polutted fountain a pure
stream.
The youth who mingles with
impure and licentious companions, can
never hope to reach a vigorous manhood, or be. an obj ect of admiration.
The most enduring impressions
are
those received in the morning of life,
though silently formed they become th~
powerful forces of man's nature.
Early
sown in the mind, they issue forth to be
gathered by the nations.

the most glorious monarchy, ye~, greater
than the world.
As the battle Increases
the youth fee.ls th~ hot breath of his al~ta&,onist flaming hIS ch:eks; parched IS
his fevered tongue; hl~ temples throb
thic~ and fast.
. ~hl~h
shall. win?
Which shall rule h~s hfe:
Let hl111be
overcome by the evil , nun ~nd destruc_
tion is his fut~re.
~et. hl111conqner,
peace and joy hIS habitation,
The youth who says success shall be

The moral and physical world is the
battlefield of youth. virtue claims him
as her champiol~. 'Of knowledge and
temperance he, is a brave leader; each
day adding victory
to victory,
he
~;sponds to the appeals of the age for
heroes Who shall dare to struggle in
the solid ranks of truth."
Society
swells the cry of every avocation for men
of purity.
The nation demands 111enof
brains, While the pulpit invites only

~
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men of intelligence, all, all are demand- he has sown but future generations must
ing progressive men, thoroughly
pre- garner his harvests.
pared to meet the conflicts of life.
Soon he may enter that most sacred
The same blood that carries life to of temples, where virtue lives. and love
the body imparts strength to the mind weaves the flowers of kindness; a temple
and brilliancy to the intellect.
The whose altar is hidden with peace offercultured mind and trained body are best ings.
Here at this hallowed shrine of
equipped when to these are added pure home, he is to worship, breathe its holy
morals and an unimpeachable character. aspirations, and be moved by its sacred
The low standards of morality pre- trusts.
vailing among many young men, often
He who feels every fibre of his soul
eqcouraged by our centers of learning, touched by that magic word-home, and
are indeed a cause for alarm.
That every noble emotion moved by its tend"the whd oats of youth must be sown;" erness, he it is that shall save the
that the" the nineteenth century youth Republic, "when the drum tap is futile
must wallow in the filth of the social and the barracks are exhausted."
His
sewer; must burn up the vital force of young heart swells with pride when he
the system on the altars of sensuality; beholds her glorious ensign, and only
must degrade all that is holiest and considers his devotion complete, when
purest before he settles down to a steady he lays his life upon her altar.
and virtuous life," is a stain upon our
Seeing the God given opportunities
Christian civilization and degrading to of youth, he grasps the true and divine
manhood.
with one hand, and with the other he
Who has given youth the right to reaches down to. his brother and lifts
dissipate his nobler nature and dedicate .him to a higher plane.
Gazing into the
it to debauchery?
Is not purity as future
with eager expectations,
he
essential to him as to the blushing maiden awaits not for fame and honor to weave
at his side? Soul elevation knows no his crown but wins the plaudits of the
Sex; its law recognizes no distinction.
multitude ere his work is completed.
Life's pathway is strewn with the
Easily learning that to be the most
ruins of ambitious hopes; time rings the successful man, the only true man, he
knell of misspent lives.
Many a lost must recognize that the same hand that
and ruined
life is the result of the rules the. universe and shapes the destiny
parent's sin.
Too often the youth of nations, must guide his life.
With
feels in his own nature the same pas- consecrated energies he enters upon the
sions and appetites
which ruled his activities of life, to mingle with its
father's life.
Following that father's multitudes and with his burning deeds
misguided footsteps, he treads the same and inspiring thoughts to elevate its
thorny path,
struggling masses.
Since it is true that each generation
Would you see this future of the fitly
transmits its character to the succeeding trained and cnltered youth, the complete
one, that each life formed in the opening fruition of such a life, look upon the
hours of youth, is to play an important "Grand Old Man."
See him in that
part in the world's civilization,
this historic room, where tier upon tier sit
question of morality assumes a colossal the vast multitude.
. Not a word is
importance; for not only will he reap as spoken.
Slowly and calmly he rises.

.
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His maj estic figure, inte11igent countenance and sparkling eye, which time's
wintry sorrows have neither chilled nor
deadened
win the admiration
of the
audience 'ere he speaks; and when his
princely eloquence, pleading
for that
noble cause, fills the room, he receives,
not only England's
applause, but the
gratitude of the world.
.
His eighty years breathe forth a ltfe
of usefulness-a
life moulded by a divine
hand-the
opening hours of which were
dedicated to virtue and truth.
A life
whose youth through the training of
body, mind, and soul, to-day matures
into golden fruit.

COLLEGE MONTllLY.

'11irtE ARE ever marching through a
"
valley of silence.
In all nature
are balanced and blended, unity arid
variety, contrast and correspondence, to
secure perfect and unbroken harmony.
We have only to go out at noonday,
when the sun is shining, and look about
us.
We see· a profusion of life and
beauty; with sparkling sunbeams burn.
ing through an exuberance of lustrous
leaves; with ever-shifting shadows lend.
ing splendor and mystery to the sun's
powerfulrays:
and we hear not a stir,
except the occasional hum of a bee,
come to sip the nectar from. Nature's

the moisture of the air condenses, and is
diffused on the myriads of blades of grass,
bending them down beneath the minute,
yet mighty weight of dew-drops, which,
in the morning, are dispelled by the heat
of the rising sun; and by noonday the
little green twigs are again free from
burden.
Thus can you see Nature
perform her daily rounds.
You can
see her indeed; but hear no sound.
One hour of silent sunshine does mote
to transform the face of the earth, than
millions of men in a lifetime. of toil.
Nature covers. the valley
with her
plumed "and bannered hosts, and climbs
the mountain
side with her scaling
legions to catch the first light or' the
dawning day, and to wave her green
banners in the last radiance of the
setting sun.
The sturdy oak that has'
wrestled with the storms of bygone
centuries and the delicate stalk that
blooms and dies in a day, the roaning
lion of the forest and the cooing dove
of the orchard are all fed and sustained
by the silent forces of Nature.
To a certain extent this hush exists
in all things.
Although the earthquake
sinks away with mighty convulsions,
and causes the very earth to tremble;
and the volcano bursts forth with its
terrific belch of wild and angry flames,
yet they are originated
by the silent
mingling of the elements far below the
earth's surface.
This sound effected by
silence, and silence effected by sound,
shows the infinite wisdom, power and
capacity of our Maker.
What if a11 was

blossoms.
We are ever surrounded by this allpervading stillness. Wherever and whenever we travel through nature, we find
ourselves in the heart ofthis valley.
At
eventide we see the brilliant constella,
tions mount the eastern heavens in the
same silent and orderly march. At night

confusion and uproar?
What if there
was no alternation of sound and silence
to please the aesthetic nature?
Even
the note in music could not be measured,
if silence did not exist to designate the
beginning and to mark the ending.
It is this mysterious stillness attending the study of all Nature, that has

I!
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turned thousands of students into wor- ages.
It steals through
the hidden
shippers.
One has said that it is the valley of the Nile, across the burning
beauty of Nature that inspires reverence. sands of Arabia, over the highlands of
Beauty causes one to admire his Creator; Scotland, and into the homes of Amerbut it is the silence brooding back of ica.
It visits the child in cradle, the
the beauty that makes one adore him. blooming strength of manhood, and the
It has built shining steps, on which hoary-headed
father.
wailing in his
mortals might reverently tread the ever- second infancy.
ascending path to the throne of an
It comes in every way. In battle,
infinite God.
amid the call of trumpets and the clash
This valley extends into a realm, of musketry, when the field is alive with
where silence reigns supreme; a realm, the rumbling hoof of charging steed j
where rest is undisturbed and slumber and it comes in the darkened room .
perpetual; a realm, whose dwellers are where no sound of tramping feet, no
on their way to eternity; a realm, where cloud of rolling smoke, no shaking Of
man is the passive object, and God the the hills heralds the coming change.
ever-active subject. I refer to the grave.
It comes at all times.
It haunts the
Here silence reaches its culmination. gentle breezes of springtime; it burns in
Death terminates all confusion. As man the parching sunbeams of summer; it
passes from a sleep of dreams to the accompanies the gray frosts of autumn'
dreamless sleep he advances into the and it sweeps along in the stormy blasts
shadows of that realm, where discord is of winter.
Yea, it is one immense link
unknown.
joining time .and eternity.
Poetshave
Neither do the marble slabs on your sung of the impending cliffs and gigantic
hill mark out the entirety of this domain rocks towering above us, as if Cyclopean
nor have we viewed the scope of the labors had been exercised to reach the
grave, when we have looked on all the skies; but that peaceful palace has not
existing cities of the dead.
We only yet been reached
by men climbing
comprehend its deepest meaning, when mountains or ascending the 1}10stlofty
we come to know, that this earth, citadels, nor is anyone given wings to
though it was appointed for all the scale the clouds and soar on to the golden
living, is one universal grave, wherein gates.' The days of Elijah are over.
lies the mouldering
dust of all past Man can only reach his destined eternity
generations;
though it is filled with through
the valley of silence-the
strife and animation, it is one continuous grave-the
workshop, in which God
valley of silence.
separates the soul from its sheath of
The laws of the Infinite One always clay, and stores away the dust of our
provide for an ending as well as a begin- earthly frames, as if intent to use it in
ning.
Death is but an effect, whose the formation of a new planet or the
cause is life, and in whatever this cause creation of another being; but he receives l'
exists, in it, will sooner or later, exist the soul in his tender care, wafting it on
the effect.
No living being can evade to its home above.
.
it. "Pale.death
knocks with an imparThe finite is separated from the infitial foot at the cottages of the poor and nite, the physical from the spiritual, the
the palaces of kings."
It is an opening mortal from the immortal.
The body
for men of all nationalities and of all decays and becomes as crumbling as the
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dust that covers it, and as frail as the
casket that incloses it; but the soul
abides forever, and becomes as white as
the marble that marks its former restingplace, and as sweet as the rose that sheds
its perfume o'er the grave.
The tomb is a testimonial of our belief
in God and the doctrine concerning soul
and body.
If we thought our friend no
more than a ,physical
structure,
we
would not place him in the grave as a
. place of silent keeping until the soul
enters into an alliance with its Maker.
Although
we know much concerning
them, yet if we visit the quiet restingplaces of the departed, our minds will
always be' freighted with the wonderful
impress of their awful mysteries.
But,
one thing that assists in clearing away
their mist, is the fact, that we can partially know the prospective by the retrospective.
"As the will has its two
choices, right and wrong; so the soul
has its two destinies, life and death."

COLLEGE MONTHLY.
shadows of the grave will be relighted
in eternity.
Its shadows are but those
we must pass through, in the transfermation from earth to heaven" from an
abyss of woe to a mount of joy, f~om a
cheerless desert to a celestial paradise.
Then let us never look on this life
with a pessimistic eye; but on the other
hand, let us ever be unspeakably happy,
knowing, that when the cold hand of
death unlocks the portals of eternal life,
when it bids us say good-night to friends
here below, to say good-morning in that
brighter clime; though our bodies will
rest in their beds of clay, our souls may
recline in the bosom of our God. •

BY MISS

ALA

B.

JONES,

of Bayview, Md.
Plzilonzathean's First Essayist.
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We are ever being taught the weakness of our perishable plight.
Everything that germinates
in the entire
kingdom of nature, lives only to die.
As the lily that decorates the meadow
will be blastedTomorrow
by the sun's
parching rays, so man glides on to his
destiny.
"The final year will come and
thefinal month and the final day. The
.
.
.
.
last spnng
w111 sW1ng 1tS censer of
blossoms, and the last winter bank its
snows."
Then, why shall we weep at
the death of our loved ones? The grave
is as much a benefactor as the cradle.
What would become of this world, if all
who beheld its beauties never bid farewell? And, besides, the shadows of the
grave are only shadows of a sweeter life
to come. If there is no shadow, there
can be no sun; the' sunshine must be
veiled to give beauty to the landscape.
The ray of light made dim by the

I
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~PECULATIONS,
after they have
cjr' passed the tests ,of common sense
after close observation, aft~r compariso~
with established facts, become laws.
There are laws of the physical world, .
of the mental world and of the spiritual
'
world.
Some of these laws hold good
in one or perhaps two f tl
hil
o lese, w 1 e on
the other hand a !"
b
li d
lew can e app 1e to
all three.
Among the latter class we' find the
law of indestructibility.
In the physical world it is couched in these
words.
''I'ndestructibility
is that
property of matter by virtue of which it
cannot be destroyed."
. We find all things changing, chang1l1gever changing, never at rest.
Night
follows day, season follows season year
follows year and century follows century.
Poet~ are born Into this world only to
pass in a short time to another, nations

•
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after nations rise and fall, all is change,
no death.
Nothing Can utterly perish; if it disappear it does so only to reappear in a
different form.
•
One finds this illustrated throughout
nature.
Scientists tell us that our physical world contains as much matter now
as it did when it was created, that not
.one particle of matter has been lost.
Certainly the form has changed, but
never has it been utterly destroyed.
The element carbon enters the trees
and plants; these in time fall to the
ground. and by a mysterious
process,
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,ent1y devoid of worth; it must and will
have its influence.
If the thought is good, the influence
which it exerts will be good; If the
thought is evil, the effects will also be
evil.
Unconsciously
we imbibe what
we hear or read, and our very thoughts
are moulded by the thoughts of others.
So we see that the old adage is only h~lf
true which says:
"We are what we
make ourselves,"
we are also what
others make us.
The real man is a combination of all
the good and evil which has been seen
and heard.

the soft mass is changed into a hard
Of course there are things which have
black substance which we burn and in made no impression on the real man.
the process of burning we once more
Those things whose effects are felt
obtain the element in its gaseous form, long after the causes themselves have
as carbon.
Many other examples could passed; those are what make the man .
.be given to illustrate this .in the phy- Thus we are what others make us.
sical world but perhaps they are too
Carl you imagine how barren would
well known to allow going into detail, be our world of information if there was
and moreover there is a higher realm no law of indestructibility?
in which this law of indestructibility
On this rests all our knowledge of
exists also; this is the realm of the past ages, and how little we would know
mind.
.
if we had to find out everything
from
The law is of more vital importance the beginning.
We would die before
to ns in this realm than in the first, for we knew the ABC
of any kind of
which concerns a man more deeply, the knowledge, and what we had learned
question as to whether or no the trees would die with us. All our sciences
and plants are destroyed, or the question which are the growth of past ages, rest
as to whether his thoughts live or die? .on this.
Certainly the latter.
Wood burns; the gases resulting from
that burning go off in the air and form
new compounds, yet these gases are not
destroyed.
A man thinks, he put his thoughts in
words, are these thoughts lost? No! a
thousand times, no! If a man thinks,
and he is not a man if he does not, he
must express his thoughts in some way,
either by words or actions, or by both.
What he says is heard or read by others,
and be it ever so insignificant, so appar-

We are almost dependent upon this
law of indestructibility
for our very
thoughts.
Certainly by this we do not
mean to say that no one is original in
his or her thoughts, for thoughts which
are not to a certain extent original, are
worth very little.
Have you not after having thought
out something which seems to you good
and so original that its very originality
clothes it with beauty, have you not,
we ask after having done this, been
startled and almost discouraged to find
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sometime after that self same thought in . But thou shalt flourish in immortal youth,
Unhurt, amid the war of elements,
some other person's writing?
Of course
The wrecks of matter, and the crush of
it is yours, for you did not borrow it,
worlds."
yet this very instance proves the law of
indestructibility.
Something that had
. ~pw<:Ird IEl t~e l~ight.
been said started' you to thinking and
made you come, by an entirely different
By MISS GRACE S. WELLER,
route perhaps, to the same idea to which
Cumberland, Md.
this other writer had come
One idea
Browning's
Second Essayist.
producing
another idea, around .an~
around the circle of thought, until it
seems almost impossible to produce ~HE prismatic rays of the rainbow
one new idea.
\!jJ of life are not all rose-colored, the
It is as if we were in a large hall the dark shades are as essential as the
walls of which produced echoes, when bright and we find them side by side.
we speak, our words areechoed by one Honor, renown and all the glories of
wall and reechoed by another, and on life, do not come to us as wishes granted
and on ever increasing in volume, never by fairies, " life is not an empty dream,"
ceasing, never lost, on and on from age it is what we make it, either a success
unto age, into eternity.
or a failure.
Nowwe have seen how.important is the
In the dawn of life when all is hopeful,
law of indestructibility
in the physical SUccess is ever before us.
Should a
world and in the mental world, but as single disappointment
make our lives
far above matter is the mind, and become a failure.
Never let snch a
eternity above the years, so far above weakness of character be ours and when
all things is the soul and the laws the goal of life has been reached, how
pertaining to the soul.
much more will we appreciate
cur
How great is the law of indestructi- standing, because of the battles WOll,
bility in the spiritual world. If a man the dangers successfully encountered by
die shall he live again, shall his soul be the persistent effort which led us up to
destroyed?
How great the questions the zenith.
and ho~ great the answers.
Yes he
Though many start in life at the same
shall live on through eternity, live to time and with the same end in view,
reap the reward of good or evil deeds. the most fall by the wayside in despair.
Live in a life of happiness or in a life of They were not trained .in patience and
woe.
.
And if at any time it could be
possible for the law of indestructibility
itself to be destroyed, in the midst of
the upheavel of nature, man confident

could not persist in their work until completed; they toiled well all day, but
when evening came without the :reward
they wanted, discouraged they dropped
off to sleep.
.
.

in his immortality,
words of the poet:

If they had only been in earnest and
~t the close of day struggled on a little

could say in the

" The soul secured in her existence smiles
At the drawn dagger and defies'its point,
The stars shall fade away, the sun himseif
Grow dim with age,and nature sink in years,

•
!o

rnto the night

while others slept, they
could easily have found their eagerly
desired success. Our hero thus we see,
makin
th'1
'
t
g e pen ous ascent of his Moun
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Blanc of effort; he tires, but rests awhile on into the night
uutil they were
and tires again, he meets temptation but satisfied they had accomplished
their
conquers it and struggles on, seemingly task and as a result of their patient and
without help, but it is not so, for nest- persistent
work, gave to the world
,ling at his feet is the beautiful J ungfrau models that we to-day are only too eager
in all her snow-capped glory that smil- to copy.
ingly whispers at all times, "Excelsior"
Later on as we turn the pages of the
reanimating him, until at last he reaches w~r!d's sketch book, we see three ships
a height never yet attained by man.
sailing away from home and friends
If OUf aim in life is sought until over an unknown ocean, not knowin~
found, our laborwill not be lost, for our what was before them and reaching an
work will not be closed up in the grave unknown land.
with us, but will live forever, become
If Columbus had given up at his first
immortal and thus benefit our fellow fail ure to start for the western world and
men as well as ourselves.
had not kept at his one idea day and
Although the way be dark and the night, we cannot even guess how much
future impenetrable,
let us determine delayed would have been our' present
that each descending sun will find us at high civilization.
least one step farther on the road, with
Many of the lamps which have enthe smile of patience on our face and a lightened the world burned far into the
'worthy ambition as our guiding star.
night, the day not being found long
We see the astronomer when day has enough for the accomplishment
of the
put on his sable cloak, gazing intently tasks over, which our great men were
through
the telescope at the bright laboring.
studded heavens, patiently waiting in
Looking over our own history a wellcomes before us and
hope of discovering some new planet or known picture
Observing
it
learning something yet unknown about claims our attention.
the seen ones.
Were it not for the closer we ascertain it to be a room in a
persistency and energy of such men as poor little hut, in which room at a little
Herschel and his companions, where table sits one of our country's destined
would now be that most beautiful and best presidents poring over a lot of old
instructive study of Astronomy, as the books by the flickering light of a tallowknowledge imparted by the goddess of dip, solving the great problem of life.
night to her worshippers was given to He toiled upward in the night and became the liberator of a race and the idol
mankind by their continued efforts.
What fairer example can be wished of a nation.
When the common, weak minds have
for than the civilization and arts of the
become
discouraged
and tired,
and
Greeks?
despairing
of
success,
give
up
and
fall
A bright, shining light comes to all
asleep
at
the
close
of
day,
the
great
from the brilliance of success reached by
Greece , while aU around her was en- mind still undaunted, still hoping though
everything
is apparently
against its
closed in barbaric darkness.
advance,
toils
on
into
the'
night,
always
Do you think that her philosophers,
courageous,
although
its
star
seems
afar
architects
and statesmen, at evening,
weary and discouraged lay down to off al?-dclouds are frequently obscuring
sleep? No, they still pressed on, worked it from its sight.
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"Little minds are tamed and subdued
by misfortune,
but great minds rise
above it," and by extra work make a
success of life and reach the height of
their aspirations, praised by the world
and envied by those who were discon,
solate at the first signs of nightfall and

devotion.
Ignorance
alone sees evidence of divine anger in the displays
of nation's power.
Men of the present
observe countless laws, guided by a
divine hand, working in unison in every
action of the physical realm.
They see
millions of precious truths 'embodied in

failed,
The present is for the ambitious, each
day to find him one-step farther.'
Success obtained and wishes gratified
by working in the daylight surrounded
by friends and pleasure are too easily
won and are for those who have not the
courage or will to struggle against mis.
fortune.
It is only by toiling upward in

the sparkling dew-drop, and in the cloud
from which gleaming
lances burst in
awful magnificence, they behold a power
beyond man. The phenomena
which
bewilder, and the superstitions
which
enslave, have all vanished before education, and men rise heavenward through
nature and rest by the throne .of .her
Creator.

the night that we reach the tower oftrue
The human family was indeed given
fame and renown, the coveted height of a beautiful dwelling place, but there is
the nobly ambitious.
a higher and more exalted world by

&he ~isible

<:ll"l<:ithe l><:ie<:lI.

WILLIAM G. BAKER,
of Buckeystown, Md.
Weoster'» Second Orator.

BY MR.

investigation of law, in the 'physical world, has been pursued since
the age when astronomers gazed heavenward from the plains of Chaldea.
In
every age new theories have been advanced, concerning the 11l1iverse, with
its maze of stars, its suns and systems,
stupendous
in magnitude
revolving
around
one' centre, still greater and
more remote.
Our own century surpasses all former
ages, in its efforts to dethrone Superstition and crown Truth queen of the
physical and ~oral w.orlds. ~he savage
who fell on hIS face, 111 adoratlOn of the
sun, now sleeps beneath the sod of his
forest h.ome ~nd upon the very spot of
his bunal SCIence has erected her tele.
scope, to examine the object of his wild

germinates and grows; and those which
preside amid the changes of chemical
combinations, are all glowing with beautyand sublimity, but there are moral
glories before which. they fade into
inSignificance.
The physical world is
sublime and Science' with no vague
ideas of its origin and an appreciatiou
of its grandeur delves into secret chambers to investigate all hidden laws.
The

~HE

VV

~

which they are surrounded,
and man
finds himself endowed with faculties
which admit him to all its purity and
beauty.
Law is the corner-stone of the natural
world, grandeur and infinitude its crowning tower.
Listen in breathless silence
to Niagara,
the greatest
and most
eloquent of nature's oracles.
Try to
conceive
those
celestial
distances
through which the planets swing with
inimitable exactness.
Follow the geologian as he wanders through vast ages
which yet fail to give you the faintest
idea of eternity.
The laws by which
the winds blow and the rains fall; the
laws by which the newly sown' seed

'"
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Moral world is the dwelling place of the souls, great thoughts and noble actors"
divine and before its beauty, scientist is the grandest commonwealth, and the
and philosopher must kneel and adore. individual who' appreciates the magnifiGod has bestowed upon his created those cell~e of his birth-right and his oppor,
endowments, which, if trained rightly tUll1~yto help mankind, is the brightest
will assert their superiority over natural star m the moral universe.
phenomena.
Like the dew frou:{ heaven falls on
. Virtue sits enthroned in the soul of the drooping flowers in the stillness
. man, and upon her brow sparkles a of the night, so that disinterested love
<crown eternal, shedding a lustre that which man bears for his fellow refreshes
no beauty of material obj ects can aspire and invigorates all around it. A liberal
to emulate, and the actions prompted by vi:w of human existence
opens the
this queen of his nature illumine life's mind to great conceptions and fills it
pathway by hallowed beams.
with ~ore sublime ideas than any preWhen we consider the motive which sen ted 111 the most exalted science.
prompts the sailor of a sinking vessel
Beautify the physical world as you
to pace his deck until the last passenger will; let earth open her richest vaults
is safe in the life-boat, or when we ob- and be clothed in her fairest raiment
serve that almost-inspired sage of Greece then it is only a suitable temple for the
raise the poison to his lips and drink it soul that loves truth with a supreme
without a murmur.iwe instinctively 'feel a love. From the hidden springs of such
'sense of admiration and wonder, greater a man's soul, flow forth the rivulets of
than that produced by the roaring water- nobility, giving new life to science and
fall or the flashing of the fiery elements. philosophy.
Neither
Des Cartes' In
Under the destructive
influence of building new worlds, nor Franklin in
personal ambition, man has trampled discovering and establishing
the true
upon. the rights of others and overcome :aws of nature, possessed more of the
all obstacles to satisfy his own thirst for 1d~al man, than he who feels his pulse
power or vengeance.
The spirit of quickened by every effort to advance
brotherly love is the messenger of peace, the cause of mo.ral truth and justice.
holding out to quarrelling humanity its'
All great revolutions of the world
waving ensign. bearing the command: have. been accomplished by courage.
It
"'Love thy neighbor as thyself."
It is required four centuries of martyrdom to
that spirit which gave to the world a e~t~blish Christianity, and a century of
Howard, a Brooks, a Washington.
C1V1lwar to effect the Reformation.
The
Those hizh emotions of patriotism, martyr may perish at the stake but
which
asc:nding
toward heaven as the cause for which he dies will gather
though seeking their Giver, rise far a new lustre from his noble sacrifice. The
above all mean or selfish actions and are memory of a great life does not perish
lost in the one thought of nation and with the life itself, but lives forever in
glory of country.
That virtue which other minds.
animates and prompts to deeds of selfNot only on the field of Battle but on
.sacrifice, valor and death.
This, in the the ground of Virtue also, history raises
language of Clay, is a public vi~tue, the monuments in honor of those who have
sublimest of virtues.
The nation that fought, and crowned themselves with
produces the largestnul11ber
of "great garlands of victory. Amid the obscurity
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of retirement many acts of greatnes.s are
performed as much beyond the p~actIce of
the so called great as heroism a.nd
By A. NORMAN WARD,
'determination to act in accordance with
Jarrettsville, Md.
one's own convictions are above cowar diICe .
Irving's Second Orator.
These are spectacles
more
b
tiful in the moral world than the ~
Alpine
mountains in the p h YSIca
h
eau
. 1.
HE day breaks from over the hills.,
"V\rtue

and

knowledge

Than Nobleness
greater, and Riches; careless heirs
.
May the latter darken and expend,
But immortality attends the former,
Making of man a god."

.1

and

the

sun,

arousing

are endowments sleep, chases the last lingering

As the lofty Cordilleras stretching
along the isthmus or Panama bind
together Northern and Souther~ Amerlca,
'
.
and beat back from their
rocky.
. sides the fury of the Atlanhc and PaCIfie so these glories of the moral man
unite him and his Creator by a silver
curd and repulse all the attacks upon
his nobler nature.
Possess them and
you will be Master of Masters and will
have learned the Art of Arts. Vour
actions will embellish the universe in
a light stronger and more attractive
than the rays of Eddystone acr.oss the
waters of the English channel.
"Inanimate vastness excites wonder; knowledge
kindles admiration, but love enraptures
the soul. Scientific truth is marvelous,
but moral truth is divine;" and whoever
breathes its air has found the Ideal.
World.
For him the seasons change,
the earth lives, the heavens possess an
untold beauty, and the grand spectacle
of Nature's laws rises revealed before
his eyes,its
working regulated, its

from
1S
shadow

to its hiding place in the west.
The
world stands out in the glow of the
morning light and the east is filled with
just enough clonds to lend a charm and
beauty to the opening scene of the day:
The air is filled with the song of happy
birds pouring their tribute of love .and .
praise into the ear of the Most HIgh,
and the merry voices of children wending their way to the scene of some
holiday excursion.
Busy hands and
strong begin the work of the day and
hope to carry it forward to its completion. But as the morning advances the
clouds which welcomed the coming day
begin to expand and soon cover the
Whole sky. The showe)" descends upon
hill and valley, causing the games of
the children to be broken up, and the
men to lay aside their tasks.
In a short
while the rain ceases, and the S11n,
breaking the spell of the gloom, brings
gladness again to the hearts' of men .
The remainder of the day is marked by
an alternation of sunshine and cloud;
until just before evening comes, the sun
breaks through the clouds and forms one
of those beautiful sunsets that close the
April day.

mystery
solved.
." For him a new
The grandest fight of the ages has
heaven and a new earth have already been the fight to be a man. Leave this
been created."
His dwelling place is struggle out, .and no perfection of charthe temple of .the Eternal.
His mind acter could be attained, and men would
lives in the Ideal.
Subscribe to the MONTHLY.

I
I

.1

1

be but machines and not the magnificent
beings they are.
Wherever
and in
whatever age man has been found, in
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the early dawn of the race upon the playiug their parts ina beautiful game.
table-lands of Central Asia, or in our He ~as his childish sorrows, but they
own centres of intellectual activity, you are Iike the fleecy clouds that attend the
find the same human nature, and the rising sun which only add beauty to the
same hope that men have of sometimes coming day.
being free men and not slaves to that
But as the years begin to unfold and
which debases and destroys the holiest the child quits his childhood, and the
conceptions men are capable of having. boy begins his dreaming and questionThere these two forces stand, the one ing, and the man to 'feel the weight of
of evil and the other of good, keeping the cares of the world, then that which
watch through the centuries, each con- before seemed beautiful is tainted with
tending for supremacy over these beings something he has learned to call evil.
into which God has flashed His own At first it is like the little cloud, no larger
immortality.
The one force would raise than a man's hand but which expands
men to the heights of exalted manhood and hides from view the brightness and
and clothe them with imperial p.ower, glory of the sun.
He hesitates, is bewhile the other would drag them to the wildered, and as his individuality
rises
baseness of the brute and the lowest b.efore hin: he makes his second' concepideal.
tion vof life, declaring
that there is
There has not lived a man in all this 'nothing good.
He feels heid by the
sweep of centuries who has 'not felt pass!ons of his nature, and struggling
within himself the consciousness of a at his fetters, oft-times cries out i.: open
strange incompleteness and an eager as- rebellion against
his God.
Bat the
piration for something higher, and the same something within him that declared
realization of some hope that he may all things evil demands an honest inquiry
not be able to define but that he dimly into his condition and tor what he is
feels. This search to find an explanation
given life.
for the with-held completion of our lives
When he examines himself closely, he
and the groping of the human mind to is brought into touch with the wonderfind God, marks
the dividing
line fnl plan of the Creator and the dreadful
between man and the brute.
mystery of the human will.
He" finds
Into this strange perplexity of exist- that the new thoughts
and passions
ence, this life of mingling hopes and which have come to him have each a
fears, of law and disorder, comes the place and must find their true proportions
child.
There are no memories of a to each other, and that a new peace of
previous exist~nce to haunt him and he higher adjustments must come, the peace
is happy in the games of the day and of a well-balanced manhood.
Out of all
his boyish anticipations for the morrow. this uncertainty he must find that which
Althouzh
there is sin all around hi111 is permanent and cling to that. Whatever
b
and near him.yet he sees and feels it not. men do, the seasons follow each other
He plays on unconscious of the great in regular succession.
Whatever
sciheart-beat of humanity, and the intense ence may declare the stars change not
cry for deliverance
wrung from the their courses.
Whatever men think the
hearts of the men about him.
Every- truth of God stands unshaken.
thing is good and beautiful, and life
This man, this earnest searcher for
one
grand
holiday
and
men but light, finds in the unchanging verities

J
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dnty, work and ,love, t h e, answer. t 0 his. do of his own accord great good or imf
life-questions, the ba Iancing
0 h 1S:n an - measurable ill.
hood and the hope of complete subJug~There is an advancement
in human
ti
of his baser ambitions to the aspl- society,
In the consciousness of liberty
10t~1 of his higher ideal.
With this and the hope that calls from the future
ra ions
'.
,
"
ew liberty, the liberty c0111111gfrom does man fulfill. h is mission.
The
fi d in a place and occupying it, and the splendid civilizations
of the present
n 1 g
. d'
hi
.
f
0
k now ledge that there once .,l ive III t hIS stand as a monument to the plOneers
. h
bl
world of ours, One who did no S111,
e our race who wrought their
um. e
himself in the lives of his fellow- work with a view to the cope-stone wh ich
1
oses
'11'
men and takes up the work he has t~ do. should be set upon it when the bui ( ing
Not one word of all the unexplained shall stand out complete before the world
within and without hi111is to be under- and the Great Architect.
The free
stood except by something done. The hands of the man to-day move more to
shower which falls from .heaven only the work of. the world, because once
makes it possible for the earth to answer they were fettered.
The eye of science
the smile of the sun. The doubt and peers with a clearer vision into the
erplexity through which we at times secrets of nature, because once it was
wander only make it possible for the blind, but now it sees. The poet sings,
soul to see the wisdom and goodness of because once there was no song.
The
God's love. Although
at times he redeemed soul finds a pleasure in the
may catch a hush in the struggle and presence of its Redeemer, because once
look back upon his efforts, and see how it lifted lame hands and groped through
far back his one-time purity seems, and sin and doubt.
how stained with the world he is, yet imA present, no matter how exalted,
pelled by a sense of the divinity o.f his must give way to a future.
"An evermission he goes on and up to higher lasting nineteenth century could not be
paths "f duty and to new fields of invit. endured."
Marvelous as have been the

I

I

ing wo rk .
.
In the realm of God's boundless
creation nothing is out 'of place. There
is not a weak link in the chain that
joins the beginning with the end. Although men in their ignorance of causes
may think' so,' yet nothing comes by
chance.
The
decrees
of time are
governed, as well
as
judged,
by the
.
decrees of eternity.

achievements of the past and great as
are the attainments of the present, there
are still greater fields of investigation
to be opened, and grander truths to be
realized.
The march of the ages has
been onward, and the Far East must
give way to Greece, and Greece to Rome,
and Rome to the Far West the lower
yielding to the hizher
all Pointingb to
0,
the great sunset of the world.

There must be something to be found
out and exp~ained, el~e ~an is a great
failure and hIS. hopes illusicns, arid his
dreams mernorjes of some by-gone .exi:,renee.
The glory of .the creatlOn.hes in
the fact t~a~ man. IS vested WIth an
eager, inqumng 111111d,
and that he can

The man who feels the moment the
liberty it brings and the hope, is the one
who is finding God. As man's splendid
conceptions are to find expression in the
words of his lips and the work of his
hands, so opt of these shall he be responsible for the gifts intrnsted to him.

,.
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We speak into the phonograph of the
eternal,
and in the great judgment
day, out of our own words shall we be
judged.
A new world comes into sight.
It is
the world of perfected character and joy
unending.
It is the world where peoples of all tribes and tongues shall come
up from their hopes and fears, and
.aspirations and dreams, and find the
completion now with-held from their
lives. It is the existence towards which
.all eyes are turned and in which all
hopes are centred, the land beyond the
sunset,
where the sun, having gone
down upon this life shall rise in full
splendor upon the Life Eter~al, far
beyon-d the hills 'and the mouuta1l1S and
the clouds-even

Heaven.

A summer night,
A moon so bright,
A boy in silence standing;
A window high,
No Profs. are nigh,
.
. His quick retreat demandlllg.
The window opes,
Fulfills his hopes,
A fair head forth is peeping;
In whispers sweet
The minutes fleet, •
The moon her watch is keeping.
A lowered cord,
A note aboard,
.
.
The string again ascen.ding;
A "good night" said,
The boy has fled,
No Profs. on him attending.
Ten minutes more
The fun is o'er,
.The window tales disdaining;
The boy sleeps sound,
Sweet dreams abound,
And silence deep is reigning.
Fond will be the recoll~ctions,
As upon the past we th1l1k, .
Rich ill memory's sweet affec~lOns
Ever loved, with loved ones linked.
Where so e'er your paths may lead you,
Endless may your plea~nres be,
Lana and happy may life keep you,
Lov~d and honored '93·

d

11, N

.

account of a base ball game be6[\. tween W. M. C. and Gettysburg
which appeared in the May issue of the
Gettysburg Monthly, calls to mind a
custom of some college journals wlrich is
far from commendable.
The score was
not 4-1 in their favor as was stated in
their monthly, but was 4-2. A dispute
arose during the. game by the 3rd baseman of the Gettysburg team intentionaly
tripping and throwing to the ground a
base runner of our team as he was run.ning from 3rd to home. The Gettysburg
Monthly may succeed in deceiving their
readers who did 110t see the game in
question, but they are gaining with those
who do know the true state of affairs a
reputation by no means enviable.
GlEVERAL
typographical errors were
made in the article entitled "In the
Land of Genius,' > which appeared in the
May number of the MONTHLY. Rousseau
was published Bosseau: Inles Breton,
Inlis . Barton;
Bonnat, Bomard,
and
Fortuny, Fostuny.

cP

ClliJIUCH has been said and written
about the Sunday opening of the
World's Fair, and the Geary Chinese
Act.
Right should not be compromised for
wrong.
We believe that the Sabbath
should not be sacrificed on any condition.
The Geary Act is subversive of right
and justice.
It has 'been well decided
to defer action until Congress shall meet

Jf~
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-----------------------~----------------------We advise the new
the subject of Chi- change this year.
staff
to
make
the
improvement
when
Some remedy should
they
take
the
reins.
but let it not be so
Experience
is the best teacher, and
Act.
we feel constrained to give the editorselect the benefit of ours.
Do not begin
is customary for the o~t-g?ing staff your editorial career with a long saluta~{ to write a farewell editorial about tory, soliciting the aid and support of
_wipi~g their pens and handing over the the entire student body by contributions,.
management
of the paper to a much et cetera-we made our mistake in doing
better staff, etc., etc., etc. Dictum puta. that.
Let the readers of the MON'I;HLY
The life of the editor-in-chief is one understand that you feel entirely able
felicitous dream.
Think of him at mid- to manage it without any help from
night'sdread
hour when "o'er the one- them, that you think your journalistic
half world, nature seems dead," as he ability far above the average and that
strides the narrow limits of the "sancta you feel perfectly competent to run the
_sanctorum" through piles of MS. and MONTHLY'without any interference on
exchanges, scratching his head in the their part.
Start out with that under- I
vain attempt to write an editorial which standing, and we predict for you a.
.will revolutionize the thinking world by glorious success. Now, we wish to thank
its vigor and originality.
• sincerely all, both alumni and students,
Think of him as he ransacks the en-' who have contributed in any way to the
tire English vocabulary for some new success of the MONTHLY.
expression of praise or criticism for the
exchange notes.
Think of him as he
drives his imagination through the region of komikalities in search of a local
on some innocent Fresh. or Soph. Think
of hini when 'he receives the blame of
every local which does not please the
modest young boys and girls who were
honored by having their names put in
®. f(. 0teS.
the MONTHLY. Think of his mad frenzy
as he reads over the spring poetry which
c-mESSRS, A, Norman Ward and Kenthe ambitious poets of the college spring
neth G. Murray have been selected
upon 'him. Think of him as he vainly
to represent the Association in the city
canvasses the school for articles or other
missionary work in New York the comi
11 o:
.
b
contributions.
Think of these things,
summer.
The choice was a wise one,
young aspirant to editorial honors, and
and we pray, and expect their work
pity him.
.
to be very successful.
The officers
The out-going staff desired very much
elect~d for the r st term of '93, '94' are:
to change the sombre-hued back of the
President, A. N, Ward; Vice-President,
MONTHLYto something neater and more
N. O. Gibson; Corresponding Secretary,
inviting hl appearance,
According to
K. G. Murray; Recording Secretary, T.
the contract made with the printer last
C. Gal.breath; Treasurer, C. E. Dryden;
September, we were unable to effect the
Orgall1~t, E. D. Stone.

and again consider
nese immigration,
and must be found,
harsh as the Geary

lilT
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It does this, however, to

.dt UR meetings this month have been
1f very interesting. The regular

the detriment an~ neglrtct of the literary
~epartn:ent,
which dapartment,
in our
monthly missionary meeting, held on Judgment,. should hold the most importthe 23rd of May, was especially so. The ant place In a college journal.
programme consisted of solos, recita.
tions, 'readings, etc., which were beneficial as well as entertaining.
We think' there has been muc It good
-done in our Association this year, and
we know that nearly all have been benefited by the meetings.
Our last one was held June 6th. The
principal feature of which was the elec,
tion of officers. They are as follows:
President, Nannie Sparks; Vice-Presi-dent, Ala Jones; Recording and Corresponding
Secretary,
Blanche Noble;
Treasurer Bertha Chandler;
Organist,
Blanche Davis. '

. The Varsity, Iowa Wesleyan, Univer_
szry Informer and Courant, are fairly
good in their way, but as a medi urn for
the ex.pression of the literary productions
of their students, they are comparatively
poor.
We are in receipt of a copy of the
World's Fair Southern Edition of the
Baltimore News. The edition contains
sixty-four pages, and the News'deserves
to be c0!1gratulated on having carried
through its great undertaking so Successfull~ ", The paper is full of interesting
statIstIcal and reading matter, and is
valuable to all as a paper of reference
concerning Baltimore and t'he South.
@0IIege

~0tes.

D. L. MOODY has sent forth an
invitation to the college young
women of this and other lands to meet
in conference at Northfield, June 22-29.
@;XC;:Bol"lge ~0tes.
Since r886 the college young men of the
wor1~ have met at Northfield for a S11m.Lih,NE of the chief pleasures we have mer conference on Bible study and Chrishad as editor of the MONTHLYhas tian work. The benefits of these 'conferbeen found in receiving and reading our ences have been so manifest that an
college exchanges.
Some have been urgent request from the young women of
poor, some mediocre, and others very some of the leading educational institu.
good. In fact, a few have been almost tions for a similar conference of young
as good as many monthly magazines women, was received by Mr. Moody.
which are published.
We have on our All arrangements will be made by the
exchange list several weekly and bi- International Committee of the Young
weekly college papers.
They are little Womens Christian Association.
four 01' eight page sheets, and by no
Oberlin College will introduce a new
means do they measure up to the stand- feature in field-day sports.
It is pro'ard of college journalism.
The only posed to produce the Greek Olympiad,
argument in favor of publishing a weekly with javelin hurling, weight pitching,
is that the personal notes and local news etc.: the contestants to appear in Greek
" -can be made a little more "riewsy" than costumes.
jR.
I

'f
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, The college professors of Spain receive
College team.
probably the smallest pay of any coilege the Washington
score by innings was:
Professors in the world.
in man,y cases
_CLUBS,
r 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
the salary doss not exceed $200.-Ex.
W
M

, I

The largest university
in the world is
.
Paris, with 7,2I5 students; Vienna next,
with 6,220, and Berlin third.
Cornell
has 1,600. Johns Hopkins, which had
in r876 only 89 students, now has 5I3.

.

'"

· ... 2

0

St.John's."r

I

roo

0

roo

0

The
Total
8

4 x

roo

3

0

The next Saturday, June 3, being the
one just preceding examination
week,'
We did not make arrangements for a college g'ame, but, instead, played the team

There are' 111
'. the United States 65 000 from
'f
Union
.
Bridge
.
. This also was one
women 111
and graduates , of 0 our vlctones . The Score was 6'-0.
.
. colleges
colleges, who are members of Greek
CLUBS.
I
2
3 4 5 6 7 8 9
'rotal.
letter societies.-Ex.
W. M·
,.o
2
0
0
I
0
2
1 X
6
U. B,·

o

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Eight hundred .of the three thousand
The next and final game for the seastudents of the University of Berlin are
.Americans.
son was the return one with Washington
College on OUrown grounds.
Our boys
Only a small fraction of one per cent. were not in a good condition for playing
of the voters of the United States are col- ball, but this is not a sufficient excuse
lege educated men, yet they hold fifty_ for the careless playing and the many
nine per cent. of the highest offices.
errors which they made.
Our battery

I

,II
,I

Work was very poor, the visiting team
having no trouble in finding the ball,
even in the first inning.
The number
of strike-outs was four on each side.
The SCore was as follows:
I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

W. M ...... I
Wash··· .. ·3

0

0

2

0

0

'

0

0

0

I

0

I

2

~

2

0

_SLUBS.

II

I

I

, I

Since the 1ast report our boys have th Our znd team also Won a game from
played four games, winning two of them. score
8- I team
I.
e 1St
of New 'Windsor by the
. The first of these was an eleven-inning,
D .
one, played at. Ch estertown May 20, and
_
. unng the season we have played
won by the Washington
College team ~ne games, having won four of them.
of that place by the score 6-7.
early all of the games have been very
closely contested, with the exception of
the first one, in which Our pitcher's arm
CLUBS.
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 IO II
Total Was hurt.
'
W. M
0 0 0 2 0 I 3 0
Ou'
b
Wash
0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 2
0
I
7
r 93 oys will be missed in base
ball
.
Sellman and Ferguson battery for W. M. C.
as In eVerything else but with the
Th
' e n e x t , was .pla ye d May 27, On the hope that among OUr inc;ming students
home grounds, WIth the St. John's Col- We may find those who can fill their
lege team of Annapolis, in whl'ch OUr ~ositions, 'the season of "9 -'9'
closes
2
111 which W
.)
boys won without an effort. Our batestern Maryland has made a
tery was th e same as w h en We played record of which she is not ashamed.
Following

"I
, ,
I'

Total.
6
9

is the Score by innings:

o~

E. C. G.
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all of the undergraduates
filed into the
spacious parlors and were received by
President and Mrs. Lewis and by Mr.
Litsinger, and Miss Tagg representi~g
the class of '93. Later on in the evening
'refreshments were served.
At IO o'clock
all
unwillingly
departed
having
spent a
'{®residet'lt' S ~eGepti0t'l to ®kIS'§
1110Stpleasant evening.
Dr. Lewis could
c] ·~0.
110t have thought of a better or mo~e
mEPARTING
from the cu~tom o! ye enjoyable way of ushering in commence_
~
olden times, our president,
Dr. ment week.
'93.
L~wis, postponed the recep~ion to the
0)emifolOI"\:J ®0B?mefolGeB?efolt.
" graduating class, generally glve~ o~ the
MAY 28-30.
Frid
n ay closing their final exammations,
.
.
iihWING
to the illness of Dr. Ward,
to the Friday of the final examinations
of the school. . On the day named above, Qj[ the annual sermon before the gradu,by invitation from President a:ld Mrs. ates was preached by Rev. A. D. Melvin
On Sunday even .'
Lewis, the class of '93 dined. with them on Sunday morning.
at 6 P. M. at their beautiful home. ing at 8 P: M. the sermon before the
Early in the afternoon if one ha.d looked Missionary AIIiance of the Seminary
in upon the occupants of Henng HaIl was preached by Rev Thomas E. Coul.
he would have seen an unusual amount bourn, Secretary of the Board of Foreign
Rev. W.
of excitement as the boys pr~pared for Missions of the M. P. Church.
Sherman
PhiIIips,
of
the
Maryland
An.
No
effort
was
spared
by
the occasron.
nual
Conference,
preached
the
sermon
.
order
to
make
that
already
t h em 111
,
handsome body, even more so. H~w before the Alumni Association on MonThe regular commen-».
well they succeeded could be seen as t e day evening.
ment
exercises
were h,eld on Tuesday
eighteen young gentlemen of the cla~s
evening
at
8
P.M.
The graduating theses
bled
in
the
college
parlor
to
walt
asse111
.
were as follows:
.
of
as
many
young
ladles.
the connng
"
George W. Hines
To do these latter j ustice is bey.ond tl~e Augustine
Philadelphia, Pa.
skiII of the pen, but none will dispute It The Minister and his Young Friends,
.. '" ..... Talton M. JOhllson
'
never before was such
w h en we
.say
c
Curtis Mills, N. C.
beauty and womanly grace and The Gospel of Work .. , .. Eugene C. Makoskyman I y.
1
f
Baltimore, Md.
.
in any one c ass 0
Iove liness displayed
,
.
d d A Name
Charles
P.
Nowlin,
our College as in this one as It procee e
I,ynrhburg, Va.
t h roug h the lawn to the home of the The Other Side of the Ship .. J. Samuel Williams
Geneva, N. C.
Pres 1id en t . On arriving here we were
Certificates of graduation were given
met b your kind host and hostess who
.
to Geo. W. Hines and Eugene C. Ma.
warm Iy we lcomed us. After some
.
.Iittle kosky.
The degree' of B. D. was Con.
t in pleasantly
chatting dinner ferred upon Talton M. Johnson, Charles
tI111espen
,
was announc ed , the butler at the same
,
P. Nowlin, J. Samuel WiIIiams and
All of the exercises.
time naming the lady who was to g~ace Bartlett B. James.
were held in the
entleman.
After supper the tI111e of the commencement
h
g
eac
. . c
1
Westminster M. P. Church.
The music
'1 8 'lock was spent 111 11110r111a
conunti
0 cA'
ht '1 k was furnished by the church choir and a
versation, singing, etc.
t elg
0 c oc male quartette from the college.
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0
Sunday, IO·3 A. M.
:ttHE
most beautiful exercise of Commen cement week is the Baccalaureate
se~ice.
The congregations and pastors
of the Lutheran,
German Re~ormed,
Methodist Episcopal and Metho~lst P~otestant churches of the town um.te with
the College students and faculty 1U mak.
ing it wha:t it is. ~he Baccalaureate
sermon, which we pnnt bel.o~, was by
Dr. Lewis.
It is complete 1U Itself and
needs no comment.
The two anthems
by the College choir. were both finely
rendered.
"Worthy
IS the Lamb .that
was Slain,» The .Messiah, was espe~lal1y
well sung and was spoken of very hIghly

VV

by all.

CALAUREATE

SERMON

BAC
By PRESIDENT LEWIS,
Delivered to the twenty-third Graduating
Class of Western Maryland College,

OOLLEGE MONTHLY.
allies.

The prophets were there to teach

them that this distress was intended to
turn them into strong alliance with the
Lord of hosts.
But Israel had another
plan and, in spite of repeated remo?strances, turned to Egypt.
N ow this
was a sin, and the nation understood it
was a sin, The sin was of a two-fold
character, although one part of it naturally led to the other.
They thus despised Jehovah in refusing his alliance;
and the alliance they formed was ~.ith
a power representing all the opposition
to the principles Upon which Jehovah
had founded the Jewish nation.
If
there was any reason for establishing Israel as a nation, there could
be none for making
alliance
with
Egypt.
To form a peculiar people; to
set forth a national object-lesson
of a
kingdom founded on righteousness;
to
lift before all peoples a spectacle of ruleand order delivered from the oppression
and vices and revolting superstitions of
such despotisms as Egypt then repre-

June II, I893·
sented; this was Jehovah's
reason for
OUR NATIONAL INIQUITY AND PERIL IN calling Israel out of Egypt.
To go back
THE LIQUORTRAFFIC.
therefore, or to desire to go back, was
Isaiah XXX, 12, 13.
treason; whenever Israel should deliberH~rtHEREFORE
thus saith the Holy ately choose Egypt as its best, it was
One of Israel, Because ye despise time for Israel to cease its national
this' word, and trust in oppression and history.
It lost. its right to be by abanperverseness, a_nd stay thereon: T1).ere- doning the principles
on which
the
fore this iniquity shall be to. you as a whole reason for its existence was based.
breach ready to fall, swelling out in a
Accordingly it is not surprising that
'.nigh wall, whose breaking cometh sud~ its destruction is foretold as the result of
-denly at an instant."
this step, and quite significant too is the
The history behind these verses is figure describing this ruin.
It is that of
very simple and may not, at first, suffi. a wall pressed steadily from within,
.ciently account to .you for the strong bulged more and more from the perpenthreatenings
here used.
But in this dicular until finally its equillibrium
is
(case, as in so many cases, the evil is destroyed and it is crushed by its own

. W

:"

greater than th.e ac~..
The history IS bnefly this. Israel had
arrived at a critical period of national
distress.
It seemed necessary to find

~eight.
Israel is to die, as all nations
dIe, by suicide.
The destructive forces
are Within; for that which a nation
believes and loves either. saves or
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destroys it.
So it was with Israel to be brief and explicit and direct; and,
and so it will be with
America. secondly, because it deserves special
You perceive then that our meditation treatment on account of its magnitude.
this morning will be directed to our
My theme is: Our National Iniquity
country.
I do not think that I need and Peril in the Liquor Traffic.
apologize for attempting such a theme.
I. In the first place,. I wiI1 admit,
I have before me an audience composed since I desire to enlist your full syrn,
largely of young people.
What appl ica, pathy, and I may relieve Some minds by
tion of divine truth can be inappropriate the admission, that I do not mean to
in such a presence that seeks to turn intimate that there is no other iniquity
patriotism into conscience and to make and peril amongst us; nor am I sure
public duty a call of God?
But in the that all Our troubles would end if this
midst of this congregation are thirty-six were abated.
Our nation is big enough
young men and women who are about to -alas-to
have many vices; and destrucput into definite form and actual experi- tion may enter at anyone' of our hunence the principles by which they will dred gates of wickedness.
I will not
hereafter be guided. I know that nothing insist that you shall all agree with me
I can say now will avail if I bring you, my that this evil is large enough to furnish
dear friends of the twenty-third gradu. the motive for a new political party.
I
ating class, new doctrine or seek to force am re:lieved of all necessity for being
you to learn new lessons .. What we dogmatic on the question, for I do not
have written we have written.
The know where to find the man or the assoemphasis and impulse of our lives and ciation outside of the traffic itself that
opinions upon yours have been too long disputes my theme.
All forms of organforming to change in a day.
ized Christiauity have solemnly warned
And I do not seek 'to change them. In their adherents in phrases more severely
the fear of God we have walked with ·denunciatory than have ever been used
you thus far, and as we part company against any. evil .whatsoever.
State
fer awhile, I am here to say, on behalf Legislatures in many, perhaps most of
of my associates, sornethingof the same the States, have been induced to pass
truth we have been trying in our imper- laws providing that the truth be taught
fect way to say all along.
the children that this traffic means bOdily
We have been dealing with you as ruin to its victims.
And 'even political
individuals; but what is true and right parties, if they do not make their meanfor the individual, mnst be true for the ing perfectly clear, declare that their
aggregate
of individuals,
either
in platforms do mean to reach to the highChurch or in State.
Whatever is wrong est moral stature of this question. Why,
for a man to do, is wrong for a nation. to talk to a Christian congregation in
If then I call your attention to a national this day about liquor drinking and con-iniquity I do not need to teach you any sequentlyliquor selling being an iniquity ~
new lessons to enable you to deal with seems a mere waste of time.
it, if you have been taught properly how
But, perhaps, the ease with which
to deal with individual iniquities.
Come this truth is embraced renders us all the
then and let us reason together of one of more liable to become indifferent to il11Y
these.
I am going to dwell upon one, practical outcome of receiving it. Just
and not upon two; because first, I want as we are all willing to be called sinners
•
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in general terms.
We say complacently
enough, "0 yes, it is an evil, a very
great evil. But I cannot cure everything;
and as I must let something go, which
yet I could wish were otherwise, I must
do what I can and limit my endeavors to
the few things I may hope to succeed in."
But this is fallacious.
Because this is
one of many, we are not justified in
complacently passing it by with a sigh.
When it comes to resistance a man's
whole personality is charged with accountabil ity against all manner of wrong.
He may choose his work, but he cannot
choose what he will resist.
A supreme
law has already defined that for him.
If
he need not do everything, because it is
right; the voice of God in his soul COUlmands him to resist everything that is
wrong.
And, moreover, it is idle to
talk of the multitude of evils as a reason
for throwing into an indiscriminate mass
this and other iniquities.
We all know
very well that there is nothing like it.
No folly -is so foolish; no vice is so
mean and degrading; no sin brings such
.terrible punishment upon the sinner himself; and the devils in hell could not have
devised a more exquisite torture to inflict
upon the innocent lovers of the sinner.
than the shaine, poverty, neglect and
abuse they reap from what they have
not sowed. As to its public importance,
I cannot help feeling that nearly every
one of the questions men now call great
and impending, are waiting and must
wait until this awful wrong is remedied.

dragged in front to hide this open sore
of our civilization much longer.
"You
can't fool all the people all the time,"
even with platforms.
And you, my
young friends, are entering the field j ust
in time to meet the most momentous
crisis of history.
What are yon going
to do about it? Is it not of supreme
importance to you to study this question
well and consider what attitude you will
take? Yes, and so is it important that
you make your public attitude or your
attitude as a citizen consistent with your
personal attitude
And this leads us to
the consideration of our national attitude
towards the liquor traffic.
2. Let' us turn to the text to see if we
may fairly read therein an indictment
against this nation for its attitude towards this evil. "Wherefore, thus salth
the Holy One of Israel, because ye despise this word."
Let us try our national attitude by this text.
Are we as
a nation in our dealing with intemperance, despising God's word? It is no
slight thing to ask such a question, and
God forbid there should be any flippancy
or extravagance or indiscriminate blame
in attempting to answer it.
The Executive of this nation said the
other day in replying to an address from
a distinguished company of churchmen:
"We profess to be still a Christian nation."
Judge Stein of Chicago declares
this is not good law; but certainly even
he would admit that it is most excellent
common sense.

The tariff will never be adjnsted; the
money 'question will go unsettled; labor
'will continue to fight capital and all
.other economic problems remain unso1vad
until this fearful waste of roo,ooo men
:and $r ,000,000,000 now annually poured
out to the great god Bacchus is stopped.
Awl I cannot believe the American
people will suffer these questions to be

It requires no stretch of credulity to
believe that our leaders are men who ,
fear God and reverence his word.
It is
a fair question then to ask, what are our
leaders doing to show that they' hate
what God hates and are in harmony
with his word? How are they leading
this Christian nation?
For the question has to be settled by
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our practice and not by our sentiments. talk about bringing the sentiment of
Now I think that even the most conser- the community up to the point wh~re
vative among us would not assert that the laws requiring men to be honest will be
position of our nation on this question is tolerate~.
Thieving is wrong we say,
the position of the Bible. The Bible and no license shall be issued in its becondemns drunkenness,
but we, as a half. "Yes," you retort "and Just as soon
nation
do not.
The Bible classes as the nation believes drurikeness is as
drunkards with thieves and shuts them wrong as thieving, it will issue no license
out of the Kingdom of God. We do in its behalf." Precisely. Andnow,pray
neither.
We make laws to punish tell me why we do not believe drunkenness
thieves, but drunkenness we wink at. is as wrong as thieving?
Dr. Crosby says
The Bible pronounces a fearful "woe" it is a gross fallacy to believe such a
against the man who assists in any way thing.
I am not so sure of that.
And
to make his neighbor drunk.
We as a I am very sure that the Bible puts both
nation provide, not indeed for making in the same category; "Neither thieves
men drunk, as some declare; but we do nor drunkards shall inherit the Kingprovide that the busirless that has no dom of God."
Why are we, as a nation,
other possible reason for its existence in harmony with the Bible on the subbut to make men drunk and make inen ject of thieving and not in harmony
drunkards,
shall have fair way and with it on the subject of drunkenness ?
peaceful prosecution.
Our laws punish I cannot think of more than two answers.
interference
with
this business,
as One is that we despise God's word in
severely as it punishes interference with this particular and turn away from it.
the business of making people well or I am afraid this is the true answer.
I
making them wise. But then it is said the I am afraid we are more vigorous against
most that can be made of these facts is that thieving ?ecause it touches more directly
we, as a nation, have not yet come up the qnestion of property and we eagerly
to the standard of the Bible, and not at seize every alliance for the protection of
all that we despise the Bible. We, as a property.
But the only other answer I
nation are not ready to love our enemies, have ever heard is that the Bible policy
and various other high ideals are out of is . impracticable,
because you cannot
our range, but this does not mean that stop drunkenness by passing laws. Well,
we despise the ideals.
In answer to if that were so it still leaves us an inconwhich I say that there is a very clear sistency to account for. We do not stop
distinction in the Bible, as well as in thieving by passing laws. But I am
every moral treatise, between ceasing to told it is absurd to expect to make men
do evil and learning to do well. The moral by legislation.
Probably it is.
latter, as all know, is progressive, line But I will tell you what is not absurd,
upon line, here a little, and there a little. but quite the most reasonable philosophy
"We mount to the summit, rou nd by round." in the world.
It is not absurd to expect
th former has no halfway house. men to follow and express their con vice
.
.
ki
T
t hypocrisy
B uis
It
for a man or for a nation rions 111.ma -111glaws.
h~B~le does
to talk about ceasing gradually to do not stop any wrong b~ leglslaLlOn, nor
evil. If a thing is wrong, stop doing it. does the law concern itself with results.
Is 110t that our philosophy with refer- Law is an expression of conscience.
ence to thieves?
We don't hear men And where we find no law what can we
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say but that the nation on that subject deal with the right and wrong
of
has no conscience?
Now settle it for things.
And if it is right to sell inyourself whether we, 'who have no Con- toxicants, it cannot be right to discrimiscience on this subject, are in harmony nate against the sale and make citizens
with the Bible which attaches everlast, pay penalties for .selling different from
ing damnation .to it.
those imposed on dealers in other com3· But if we have no national con- modities.
If it is wrong to sell, it must
science on, the question of intempor. be wrong to sell for any price.
More
ance, it cannot be said that we have no money paid for the privilege cannot
policy.
Let us recur to the text to see change a wrong thing into a right one.
if our method of dealing with this ques- As to sumptuary legislation, if it means
tion is there portrayed,
"ye trust in anything in this discussion, it must mean
oppression and perverseness and stay that the State ought not to restrict the
thereon."
Delitzsch translates this, "ye citizen's right to eat, drink aud wear
put your trust in force and shufflings, what he pleases by conditions that force
and rely upon this."
The margin sug- him to pay unusual taxes for the privb
zests "fraud" in the place of "oppres- ilege or debar him totaHy from the
sion."
The policy finally amounts to privj1ege.
But we are already fully
this: It deals with the question by a committed to a policy of partial prohi
system of oppression that looks like bition.
If the license system is not this
force, but is really fraud and ,evades the it is nothing.
How then can sumptuary
peint by shuffling.
legislation be right which prohibitssonie
The national policy of dealing with and that wrong which prohibits all?
this question has all the appearance of
Is it too strong then, to call this policy
force. We call it license, to be sure, of Ours a policy of fraud and shuffling?
but we do not mean to be understood in Weare pretending to restrict a traffic
the same sense as when using the word ,and justify Our pretense on the ground
in other connections.
What we wish to that we are dealing with a moral quesbe understood as meaning, and what no tion. When we are asked to deal condoubt many of us think we do mean, is sistently as We deal with all moral
restriction.
On the theory that intem_ questions and refuse all Complicity with
perance is dangerous and hurtful we that which is wrong, we evade the
limit the sale of intoxicants to certain point on the ground that to prohibit
places and certain times, and demand a any further would be SUmptuary leg islacertificate of character of the man who tion. Now it is perfectly plain that
sells, and impose a penalty in advance nothing is right or wrong by degrees.
for selling, in the shape of a heavy tax. The truth of the old nursery rhyme, that
Thus far we go excusing ourselves on "it is a sin, to steal a pin," do'es not
the plea of "great moral ideas," and depend on the size of the pin.
If there
farther we refuse to go, as yet, excusing is any wrong in the liquor traffic suffiourselves on the plea of "sumptuary
dent to justify any restrictive legislalegislation."
This is the policy in tion, the restriction ought to increase
which we trust.
I say it looks like until the wrong ceases.
And if we do
force, but what is it?
I think We may not mean to carry OUr legislation to this
venture to say that there is no force point, let us cease Our pretense that we
of a moral idea in it.
Moral ideas believe the traffic is wrong.
In God's
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name, let us have done with fraud and ance. There are men before me to-day
shuffling.
Now please understand that who can doubtless remember when wine
my contention is not that all license is was offered to their father's guest as
wrong; nor that prohibition is practic- regularly
as water is now. For cenable in the sense of putting an end to turies this iniquity has been pressing at
the evil.
I waive these questions al- our wall, and we are just awaking to the
tvgether.
But I say our nation is com- damage already done and the danger
mitted to a policy which is neither that is imminent.
moral, in the sense of dealing consis(2.) The damage resulting from this
teutly, nor practicable
in the sense of iniquity is not confined to localities, but
putting an end to the evil. Our policy involves the ruin of our whole State.
is public opinion ridden
by jockey If there is any foe to the home surely it
politicians and the race is neither to the is this foe of intemperance.
And if what
swift nor the strong, but to the shuffier. destroys the home destroys the nation, we
4· One thing more we have to con- cannot be in doubt as to the source of our
sider before reaching our conclusion: the ruin.
I am not going to deal in statisresult of our policy.
If the prophet is tics. Von Moltke said, "Germany has
outlining for us our policy on this ques- more to fear from beer than from all the
tion, it 'will be wise to consider what he armies of France."
Gladstone said,
prophecies as its result:
"This iniquity "greater
calamities are inflicted upon
shall be to you as a breach ready to fall, mankind by intemperance than by war,
swelling out in a high wall, whose pestilence and famine combined."
The
breaking cometh at an instant."
civil war of four years cost this nation
Now I remark upon this description
r oo.ooo lives and a debt of about $3,000,that it appears to fit the facts in our 000,000. But during the same period the
case, because (r) the ruin prooeeds to a saloon sl~w 400,000 men and absorbed
climax slowly.
The wall stands secure nearly $5,000,000,000.
long after the bulging of its fair properJudges in all our courts have repeattions has begun.
Only the practiced edly declared that nine-tenths
of the
eye could detect its departure frorn the crime committed
is directly traceable
perpendicular.
But the stress so evenly to intemperance.
brought against it as to attract little atHere then is the social, the national,
tention, finally in one more push lays it the economic and the criminal points of
in ruins.
So it is with the evils of in- view, and at everyone
of them this
temperance,
whether
we regard
the armed power is battering away at our
effect upon the individual or upon the defenses.
The whole citadel of civi liza
nation.
It is a slow process.
Only tion is beleaguered with an iniquity that
within the present century have men can only enter over ruins.
made any general outcry against it, and
(3·) But the political aspect of this
although the need of temperance soc ie- question is more immediately
serious
ties began with Noah, the first one among perhaps.
At least it is receiving more
Anglo-Saxons
was organized
in the attention just now. The most, if not
year of our Lord r826, and only aimed the only, conspicuous
failures of our
at preventing excessive drinking.
It system of self-government
are seen in
celebrated its first anniversary
with a our large cities.
Why ? I do not know
banquet, where wine flowed in abund-I any man pretending
to statesmanship
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who does not say, because of the liquor
traffic. The men engaged in the traffic
are to an immense majority, foreign
born' and they are to a man solid in
voting and in paying for legislation
favorable to their business.
There is
nothing like it elsewhere.
Do you say
a man cannot be blamed for protecting
his own business by his vote? I say
that a man who casts his vote solely
upon the consideration of what that vote
will be worth to him in his business is
as corrupt as the man who sells his vote
for a dollar.
This is treason.
No men
'have a right to band together to vote for
a man or a policy at the mere sugges,
tion of private advantage.
If you tell
me that Wall Street does this and that
the giant monopolies do this-I
say still
they are traitors who do it; but that the
most gigantic combination of treason and
corruption
in our nation to-day is
based upon the liquor traffic and that
the influence of the saloon in politics is
preponderating in all our cities, largely

authority whenever it is raised in ~ehal;
of laws passed to restrict their bus1l1ess.
Calculate that and then look out for the
breaking that cometh suddenly.
5. And now hear the conclusion of
the whole matter.
Young men and
you:lg women what will you do abo.ut
this great matter.
I meant by this discourse to stir you to action.
To yout.h
all evils are remediable,
and in this
great and awful problem there is n~thing to dismay you. The only posslble
dailger is in doing nothing.
May it be
your high resolve therefore that yoU
will do somethil~g. I hope I have not
seemed to you a special pleader.
I have
no scheme of the universe which I want
to force upon you. I have tried to lay
before you facts and broad principlesNow I will try as faithfully to exhort
you in an equally broad spirit that
acknowledges there may be many wa.ys
to reach the goal and no one can cla1~
exclusive right of way to it with h1S
plan.

influential everywhere and wholly, irremediably vicious and dangerous, no
man will undertake to deny.
Look out then for this breach swen.
ing out in our high wall! We are a
strong nation, a rich nation, a happy
nation.
But how many ;nore than 100,000 men can we afford to bury annually
in drunkards' graves? How much more
than $1,000,000,000
can we afford to
spend annually for drink which steals
our brains and saps Our health?
How
much larger can we afford to make the
disproportion
now existing
between
saloons and schools, or saloons and
churches?
How long will self-govern_
ment stand the strain of an army of
00
mercenaries 5 ,000 strong inside Our
defenses, who not only destroy Our
brothers and sons with drink, but corrupt our politics, and defy executive

(I). I say first then that one of the
most effeCtive things you can do in this
matter is to take the uncompromising
attitUde of a total abstainer.
No other
way is a safe personal
way,
and
in no other way can your influence
count for much in fighting the evil.
It
seems to me that the man or woman who
puts wine on his table in these days is a
foe to his household and an enemy to
the State. This is no time to be playing
with fire. If you have any convictions
on this subject let them control your
personal conduct first of all and if you
have no convictions
in God's name
inform YOurself. I do not pretend to
judge my friends and neighbors who may
see rio harm in a glass of wine; only I
say my convictions are such that if one
of them offered my boy a zlass of wine
I Would resent the act as ~nfriendlY in
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the highest degree. And I think all will be insufficient to hide you from the
will agree that if the young men and wrath of the Lamb, or, if you are so
women of this and of similar schools happy, too insignificant to be offered in
. should go out total abstainers for the exchange for the lowest accents of the
next ten years, the liquor problem will Blessed Voice saying, "Well done."
have disappeared, for you can't run
saloons without- boys. God help you,
SUNDAY
EVENING,
8 P. M.
therefore, to this step.
The annual sermon before the Y. IVI.
(2). But a wider duty calls you. You and Y. W. C. A. was preached at the
must vote-some
of you--,-and all of you Grace Lutheran Church by Rev. Lucien
must participate in legislation directly Clark, D. D., Pastor of Madison Ave.
or indirectly.
I have not the smallest M. E. Church, Baltimore, Md.
concern as to what party you join.
But
Dr. Clark took for his subject' 'The
I ask you if you. can work with any Bible," and in a plain, convincing manparty without giving expression to your ner proved the superiority of the bible
convictions.
You may think you know in all respects over all other books that
what party I would have you join. have ever been written, and the verity
But you are mistaken. I do not know of its precepts.
The associations sinwhat measure is to. solve this question cerely thank Dr. Clark for his visit and
or what party will do it. But I think I the excellent sermon which he preached
know what principle will do it. It is before us.
for the honest men to determine never
MONDAY,
8 P. M.
to vote nor speak nor work for men nor
measures that foster or countenance the RECITAL CONTEST AND. CALISTHENIC
thing they believe to be wrong.
Some
EXHIBITION.
way will always be found to oppose
The calisthenic
exhibition
usually
wrong, and the honest man wants to attracts the largest crowd of Commencefind it.
ment week, and this year was no excep(3) Pnt yourselves in alliance with tion to the rule. The auditorium was
God's word. What that condemns you literally packed to its utmost capacity,
can afford to vote against, though it and even then several hundred people
vote you out of office. No majority can were turned . away. The calisthenics
• ever reverse the decision of Almighty were all so good that it is not easy to
God;
nor change its "woe"
into mention one as superior to another. The
"blessed,"
though the voice of the snake movements with clnbs, by the
people shout itself hoarse.
In that Senior and Junior boys, while intricate
supremely solemn moment,toward which and difficult were done in perfect time.
we all are hastening, when the record of This is the first time the snake movelife is made up and the final degrees are ments have been given at W. M. C.
conferred, it will seem unspeakably
The concert recitation with feather
small and vile to you to remember the movements, by the Sophomore girls;
cheers and awards of clamorous and was one of the best and prettiest nummercenary constituents
who followed bers on the program.
The recitation
yon in despising God's word. And all was' 'The Angels of Buena Vista," and
the honors and emoluments of the high- while it was being read by Miss Nannie
est political successes reaped on earth Lease in her clear rounded voice, it was
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Sophomores,
attired in Mexic costumes
of red and black.
All of the recitations
were finely rendered, but Misses Coch.
ran a nd Lease and Messrs. Revelle
'.
and
Stone are deserving of espec~almenhon.
Rev. T. D. Valiant acted as Judge.
The awards this year were large gold
medals, instead of money prizes as heretofore.
The names of the winners are
given further on, in the honor roll for
18 2
9 -'93.
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WATER COLORS.

,The display of water colors was quite
large and beantiful, many of them being
,studies
from nature.
Misses Grace
Rinehart,
Earhart,
Galt,
Parker
and
Sparks have water colors of apple blossoms from nature.
,Miss Grace Rinehart deserves especial mention for good
work in this department;
she has many
excellent stndies from nature.
Among
these are tulips, clover blossoms, pansies

As has been customary for the past
three years the art exhibit was held in
the Hering Hall librar~, the walls of
which spacious room bemg transformed
for the nonce to a thing of beauty by the
profusion of pictures in all shades a~ld
colors which hung from them.
MISS
Rinehart
is to be highly congratulated
for the talent which has been displayed

from nature, two landscape pictures; also
a finely executed study from nature of a
table with bread, napkin, pitcher, etc.,
upon it.
Miss \Vimbrough
and Miss
Veasey should receive mention for their
studies from nature
and life.
Miss
Veasey has a water color of flags from
nature, and a very pretty sepia.
Miss
Sparks also has a sepia.
Miss Woodward has two very pretty studies, one of
wild honey-suckle,
from nature, and .a
bunch of Corn from still life which IS
deserving of mUch credit.
Misses Earhart and Hoffman
each have water

in her department.

colors of flags.

TUESDAY.
ART EXHIBITION.

Miss Barnes has a study

C AYON AND CHARCOAL.

of flags from nature, and Miss Galt a
R
. Wilson
has crayons from casts of hstudy of fish from. still life. . Mr. Grow 1
MISS 1.
.
as a very pretty river scene WIth severa
Augustus
and MIchael Angelo;
~lSS sailing craft in the back-ground.
Veasey has one of Venus.
We notIced
,
also crayons

of heads by Miss Galt and

Miss Sparks.
Miss Anderson has a very
- tt drawing
of three horses heads;
Pharoah'
horses by Miss Spa,k,;
1lorse S he
.
ads by Miss Lease and a
picture of a little girl at a piano by Miss
Parker.
Miss Sparks has a crayon pertraiit , but those .by Miss Jackson
. d and
Miss <Veasey which were cople. from
photographs
~re bot.h des~rvl11g of
espeCla. 1 mention.
_
MISS Elhott
has a
very faithfully executed charcon] draw;
.
from a cast.. Mr. Grow,
lug
0 f Diana
Miss Wimbrough
and. MISS Veasey all
have pen and ink studies,

PASTELS.
Misses Anderson,
Jackson,
Parker,
•
Sparks, Galt, Wilson and Mr. Grow
have faithfully executed landscapes in
pastel.
Miss Galt has a country scene
with a YOung lady pensively
walki~g
along the road.
Miss Sparks and MISS
Earhart each have snow scenes. Miss
.
Anderson has quite a large mcuntam
scen~, with a mountain gorge impatien~ly
b
•
dash1l1g between
the heiabts
Miss
Vease): has a very pretty rural scene of
two lIttle . tired
O'leaners , who have
b
ceased theIr labors.
Miss Elliott has a
bunch of corn from still life; also a sad,

,tI
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particularize
a bedroom set by Miss
Whaley, in white and gold, daintily
OIL PAINTINGS.
and beautifully
executed, and a sofa
The oil paintings this year were quite
cnshion, by Miss Adams, in which the
numerous.
Misses Wilson and Veasey
artistic blending of colors and fine dehave very good studies from still life of sign deserve special mention.
bunches of cornr'
SOCIETY REUNIONS.
Miss Wimbrough, Jackson, Galt, VeaThe reunions of the four societies were
sey, Woodward and 'Wilson, have studies
all held at 3 o'clock.
We regret that
from still life. Miss Galt's is of fruit, through lack of space, we are unable to
while Miss Wilson's is a very natural publish accounts of the exercises. Many
violin st udy. Miss Elliott has a study ex-actives were present at the reunions,
which we would call "Grandmother's
and an unusually
large number of
Table."
It contains an open bible, visitors.
candle, mittens, knitting needles and a
SOCIETY CONTESTS,
8 P. M.
ball of yarn.
It would be complete and
The contest of the Browning vs: Philmost realistic if there were only a pair omathean, and of the Irving vs. \Vebof spectacles laying on the bible.
Miss ster, for the N ewell and Merrill wreaths,
Woodward has a similar study.
Misses respectively, is to the students the most
Anderson and Jackson each have very interesting and exciting exercise of com.
<rood
representations . of shipwrecks. mencement week.
Prof. Rowland Watts
b
Miss Lease and M1SS Jackson
each of Baltimore. a gentleman
eminently
have beautiful studies of pansies and qualified for the position, acted as judge.
water 1illies from nature.
Miss Lease He. decided the Philomathean and Webalso has studies of magnolios
and ster societies to be the winners.
Singflags, which do her much credit. Misses ing by the Glee Club, under the direcLemen,
Earhart,
Hoffman,
Sparks torship of their old leader, Prof. Judefind,
and Jackson have large landscape pic- was interspersed between the essays !md
tures.
Miss Veasey has a very pretty orations.
. "Massas in de cold, cold
copy of apple blossoms; Miss Wilson, ground"
with imitation banjo accom.
of roses. A study by Miss Woodword, painment and the"N egro Medley," Shatcontaining a plate, spoon, bread and can, tuck, were especially well rendered.
is deserving of especial mention.
Miss
The essays and orations will be found
Wimbrough has a snow scene with deer in another part of the monthly.
in the foreground, also a very faithful
portrayal of an Italian g.irl. There was
WEDNESDAY.
very little decorative painting this year.
CLASS DAY EXERCISES.
The two pieces worthy of notice are a
Wednesdal
morning,
this year, as,
table cover by Miss Wilson, and tete-tete usual', was devoted to the class day exset by Miss Veasey, which was done ercises of the senior class. Promptly at
during the year, although not on exhi- 10 o'clock that body of young ladies and.
bition.
gentlemen introduced themselves to the
ART

NEEDLEWORK.

audience by giving in quick succes~iol1
The names of those in this department two of their many class yells, with their
are Misses May Whaley, Adams, Wald- usual vim. Then with a rush and amid
ron, Vannort and Lemen.
We will only shouts of laughter, these usually digni-
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fied individuals
began to fill up the future, every ear was listening attenstage.
tively.
The president of the Class then
All of the characters were splendidly announced that '93's shield would now
represented, as was evidenced by the con- be unveiled.
The shield is a handsome
tinued applause which greeted their ap- brass tablet upon a background
of
pearance.
After all were seated, and mosaic work, and is decidedly the pretthe President had secured order, the roll tiest one yet erected in the auditorium.
was called by Secretary Gilbert.
1'0
Professor McDaniel, on behalf of the
many of the names humorous responses faculty,
received the "Aloha"
the
were heard on all sides. It is needless annals of the class.
to remark quite a number were ab-sum,
The last feature of the program was
The next item was a speech by "Billy next in order, and the class sanz their
Lit."
This was strongly opposed by beautiful ode to the tune of b"Marsome of the more impatient members. guerite."
All through the program the
Notwithstanding
the oratory of Gover- numerous sallies of wit and humor kept
nor and the horrible references of Billy the audience in a continuous uproar,
Whealton, the President at last secured and as the last strains of the ode died
the floor, and delivered an eloquent adaway, one of the most successful classdress.
Mr. Gilbert then telephoned to day exercises was over. The program
his room-mate "to send him that little is. given below:
role of document in his vest pocket,
PROGRAM.-I.
O. O. F.*
which was hanging on the wardrobe
door."
After many ej acula tions on' the
DER ERSTE THEIL.
h Iit I (?)
k H. E. Gilbert
" . The Slow Man.
part of the Secretary, tel
t e . pac -- Lizzie F. Dorsey .. "
Political Perspective.
age arrived on the scene. It was only 1. F. Snrith
The Fast Man.
about eighteen inches in diameter and Edna Boulden
The Summer
Girl.
twenty-four long. It contained the min- G. Watson ... '" . '"
'" The Summer Boy.
ut~s' of the class of '93, which were then M. Lucy Redmond
Molly Giggles.
read by "Doc."
"Tom Plummer" fol,
rJ· G. Galt
Mezzo Soprano.
lowed with an "Apology,"
which in Quartette ~ F. M. Hymiller
Basso Excrusio.

I O.

D. McKeever .. Basso Profundo.
L.Shipley.Gentle
Swallow
(Soloist).

shrewd argument might rival that of
l tEmma
Plato.
It told in unmistakable language
the past of '93· It was very much en- -Helen A. Wimbrough
.
d
C. L. Queen
Joye.·
b
k
. h
Lydia G. Hull
1. F. Smith,
etter l nown 111 t e Ian- Mamie R Ell'

Young
:
"

America.
Slanger.
Thy Frieud.

I

guage of the 1. O. O. F. as "Iram,"
next made known to the world the
receipts an dl expen ditu
1 r es
'" 0 f th e cIass
during the three years of its organiza_
tion.
Some startling revelations were
mad e. Mr. Wilson followed with guitar
solo, rendered in his usual fine style.
The Class Prophecy was read by Miss
Edna Tagg.
As she told in beautiful
words the observations she had made
when she turned her telescope upon the

.
H. E. Nelson

lOtt.

c. B. Strayer
Janie.B. Thomas
Ethel

Crinoline
Fad.
Anti-pants
Bagger.

'"

T. Lewis

..
A Sweet

W. P. Mills
Elizabeth I. Reese,
B. Edna Erb

James

Virginia

J

D. W. Lewis
Gertrude M. Veasey
T. C. Routson

Nast.

I

lr·

Reese:

Belle out of Tnne.

")

,
Clara E. Pollett

H. S. Leas

Stave Struck.
St age
'" St rue.k

. '"

"

Bl ue S toek'mgs, "
Foot Ballist.

Foot Ballist.
Sweet Girl Graduate.
'" . "
Linguist.

I
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M. Edna Tagg

:

Pun-y Puns.
Poetical Fiend.
Blanche Wilson
Anglomaniac.
P. Revelie
Editor of Class Annals.,
E. Wilson. Business Manager Class Annals.
P. Grow
Artist of Class Annals.

w. A. Whealton
E.
T.
D.
H.
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--------_._--The attendance
was very encouraging.
The Class of '93 were admitted to memb
hi
T
ers IIp.
he officers were all re-elected '
as follows;.- President, James A. Diffenbaugh;
vice-presidents,
Mrs. Martha

College Relics' Smith Fenby, Mr. Alonzo L. Miles, Mr.
Miss Carrie L.
W. P., M. W. K., etc. B. F. Crouse; secretary,
Fads,
Mourer; treasurer, Prof. W. R. McDaniel;
Tute *Independent Order of.... { Fools,
alumni editor, L. Irving Pollitt.
Fizzles, etc.
[Listen attentively to G. S. the soloist.
Mr. Wm. A. Whealton,
'93, was
elected to write a song to be sung at
DER ZWEITE_,
THEIL.
the next annual meeting.
Roll Call
"Doc."
The president
announced
the followSpeech
, ." Billy Lit."
ing
executive
committee,
of
which
he is
Reading of Minutes
,
" Doc."
Historian'S Apology
" Tom Plummer." chairman
ex officio:-Mrs.
Mary E.
'Treasurers Report
, " Iram." White,
Miss Grace E. Hering,
and
Guitar Solo
" Tug."
Messrs. John H. Cunningham
and Harry
Prophecy of Class
" Tagge."
G. Watson.
Unveiling of Shield. Presentation of Class
The following resolution
offered by
Annals to Faculty. .singing of Class Ode.
Prof.
McDaniel,
and
which
explaines
QUALLS VITA PRAEMIA ITA.
itself, was unanimously
adopted:
OFFICERS OF CLASS.
WHEREAS, Since our last meeting, it has
Wru. H. Litsiuger •................
President.
'T. P. Revelle
Historian. pleased Almighty God, in his inscrutable wisM. Edna Tagg
Prophetess. dom, to transfer two of our number from the
H. E. Gilbert.
Secretary. duties and cares of wifehood and motherhood
I. F. Smith
Treasurer. to the rest and rewards of the better world:
Resolved, That in the death of Mrs. Alice'
TRUSTEES' MEETING.
Fenby Gist, of Mackintosh, Fla., of the Class
The trustees met in Yingling Gym- of '73, and Mrs. Lou B. Wampler Hudgins, of
nasium at IO A. 111. There was but little Portsmouth, Va., of the Class of '79, our assobusiness of a character to be made pub- ciation laments the loss of two members whose
lic. The following officers were elected: high character and whose faithfulness in all
the relations of life amply vindicated the train1. T. Ward, D. D., President; T. H. ing of our Alma Mater and entitles them to an
Lewis D. D., Secretary,
and Wm. H. honorable place ill the list of our dead, where
Starr. 'Treasurer.
N. H. Baile of New we now sadly order their names to be enrolled.
'Windsor
was elected a member of the
Rev. B. B. James, of Baltimore,
gave
Board in the room of his father, the late an interesting
account of the formation
Isaac C. Baile.
Clarence F. Norment of the Baltimore Alumni.
After routine
of Washington,
D. C., and Samuel business was through with, the AssociaVannort of Chestertown were also elected tion repaired to the College Dining Hall
to vacancies in the Board.
The honor- at 6 P. M., where a delightful repast was
ee of A M was conferred on served,
and where
President
Diffenary d egr
.'
Prof. Wm. M. Black, Assistant
Profes- baugh
made his interesting
addresswhich was listened to with enthusiasm.
sor of Ancient Languages.
He said:
ALUMNI MEETING.
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:-If
inspirhe Alumni held its busiAt 4 P. M. t
1 ation were needed for the duty of this
.
. t11,e Y . M . C . A. Hal.
ness seSSlOn
Hl
W. H. Litsinger.G.

..

M.,
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hour, no thoughtful man could fail to when they greet as Alumni of Western
find it in the associations and sugges, Maryland College.
tions of the place, and in th~ purposes
Our older members, recalling both the
and embodiments of the meeting.
excellence and the defects of collegiate
As the scattered members of a family, education in their day, view with peenon a Thanksgiving
occasion, cluster liar regard the advanced. systems their
around some lowly New England fire- successors enjoy, which are to develop
side, whereby their happy childhood robustness of frame as well as subtility
was passed, freely disbursing the hoarded of intellect and vigor of character, and
coin they ill can spare, perhaps, that give the physical, mental and moral
they may gather from the distant West strength, with the high resolve, the
or South once more beneath the dear old thorough training, the republican simrafters blackened with smoke and age, plicity , the manly courage, the force of
to receive for the last time a tottering will, and the power to work ~hich fit an
father's grave, affectionate counsel-a
earnest man to sway his generation and
pious mother's fervent, tearful blessing, guide it in the direction of honor and
so we come home, in another sense, to widest usefulness, and which enlarge his
our Thanksgiving,
to renew our youth capacity to illustrate, in whatever path
and recall the fond enjoyments of our he may select, the duty of the scholar to
school day life. No vigor of youth, no his age.
maturity of manhood can make the first
THE YEAR'S EVENTS,
forget the spot where their infancy was
The annals of the year record, among
cradled and defended; and no exacting other interesting
events,
that
Miss
business or domestic cares, or giddy Agnes Lease of '83 was recently graduwhirl of pleasure, can make us forget ated from Johns Hopkins Hospital, and
the place wher~ our minds were ,de- was, on last Saturday appointed to the
veloped and tral~ed,
Our ceremonies, po~ition of Head Nurse in that great
like the trees WhICh bower our heads so institution; that Alonzo Miles of the same
lovingly, have sprung from the very soil class was a P
id
'1 El
i:
the
"
rest entia
ector lor
of this old hill, and from It are drawing State at large
t th 1
I ti . that
.
dil
hei
,a
east
e ec ion;
qhtt1~tlYanc1 stea I y t en stature and Miss Ballard of '76, Miss Stevens of '86,
t err streng th ,
and M'
H"
,
,
ISS irata of '90 after evad111g
ThIS assemblage, gathered from vari. many opp t "
"
,
,
d'
or unltles, and resisting many
ous distances an representl11g so many importunit'
h'
th
.
di ,
,
1es,
ave yielded
to
e .
pursuits and con itions, 1llustrates the flowery" k f E
h
'
b
d h f
' ,
JO eo
ros, and crowned tree
umty and rea t 0 our ASSOCIation homes
ith h
h '
, 0f its
' ties.
,
t e golden glory
of t elr
and the tenacity
The college'W1
wifely
.
"
presence; and that Frank Benson
yells, rung out so musicaljv (?) by Our of '8
d M B
k
younger brothers and sisters, unite and in
~a:u
c row~ ~f '85, after se~'f
g.
y opportunltles,
aud wast111g
f se the hearts of those who co
u
me rom many tm
t "
,
the pulpit, the bar, the c1inique; from
?or llmtles, have at length l~,
d "
duced
collegIate,
sc holasti
0 astic an editonal chairs'
de ti fair goddesses to smile on their
from
tory,
some
time,

the counting-room
the m
far-.
,
anu acthe scientific workshop' now met
of them it may be for th fi st'
,
,e
r
but who never meet as stra
ngers

vo 10ns and take them in hand.
One
week from to d
M'
W 1£
f'
2
. '11 I
- ay
ISS 0 es 0
9,
Wb
I
a so cross the line,
Desolate old
achelor as I
d
fi
d
.sam, an
con rme
mi
ogamist as I am falsely said to be, I
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We see in this a promise
of future
potential
aid
for
all
Our
interests,
and
"All Heaven
And happy constellations 011 (this bliss)
we extend Our most cordial greetings
Shed their selectest influence"
and good wishes for the success, prosI
usefulness of the
Here would the chronicle might end <! perity and continued
Alas for us! we cannot choose.
Our enterprise, and of all who are connected <
with it.
course leads by two new-made
graves
ALUMNI HALL.
which we approach with rever~nt step
My friends and fellow members: It is /
and mournful hearts.
Mrs. Alice Fenrecolby Gist of '73, and Mrs. Lou Wampler pleasant to indulge in gratifying
Hudgins
of '79, two members of two lections of the past, in the prosperity
and enjoyments
of the present, and in
much afflicted classes.
high hopes for the future.
But we
" Bowed their heads
must
not
forget
that
we
have
duties
and
At going out, and entered straight.
,
<obligations
to perform
comn{ensurate
A ther golden chamber of the King s
110
Larger
than this they left, an d Iove Iiier, "
with the blessings we enjoy.
<

Here in Our niother's
house we have
God is above us all, me~ciful and
no
home.
Not
because
she welcomes
grac10
· us - bounteous and benignant
as
us
less
warmly,
but
because
we have
well whe~ he recalls as when he bestows.
outgrown her power to provide.
There
THE CLASS OF '93;
is no longer room for us without em.
The Class of '93 is the most conspicu, barrassment' and inconvenience
to others
ddition
our
membership
has
ever
whose
claim
on
her
present
resources
is
ous a
"
<
d
It is conspicuous
In numbers,
greater than Ours. Every year our inha . · ous in grace and fema 1e 1ove Ii1conspicU
.
creasing
volume makes our entertain_
· bO"allantry and manly VIgor, con- merit, even for a day, more difficult; and
ness, In
<.
S in promise for the future,. and there are duties we should perform, and
SpiCUOU
.In raw z eal for the present, conspicuous. aids we might afford her, which cannot
. e 1ega nee of dress , . in horsernanship
be attempted
because we have no place
111
.
.
thorship
conspicuous
111
vanous
d
to work in. Why should we longer
all
au,
.
I shall . not particudelay this service, and continue to deot h er i:Ie atures which
<
fi
.
rst mand shelter under the maternal
lanze,
sav e one: it contains the
roof
d t
ho is the child of an alumnus.
which cramps and crowds the younger,
gr~
of Prof. the immature
members of the family?
MISS-qaEe11
IS,:" Crouse , daughter
.,
S
Crouse
of
'7
1,
completes
the We are numerous
and vigorous.
Let
WIlham
.
.
.
f
t
0 generat1Ons,
of
the
same
us
realize
our
declared
purpose
to
build
union 0 w
. d
k
. on 0 ur roster , and this ay rna es ourselves an house!
family
Let it not be sUpposed this is to be a
our co 11ege a n Alma Gtand Mater.
work of exclusion or ostracism towards
THE BALTIMORE ORGAN~ATION.
our younger
brothers
and sisters. the
th Or more ago, some twenty. undergraduates.
On the contrary, they
Amon
b
f
c. mer students,
anum
er 0
five of our lor
. .
are to share it with us, and it is to be
,
metd
<them
mem b ers of this Association,
.
constructed
with reference
to some of
at the St. Jam es Hotel in Baltimore,
.
h an
their needs as well as our own. Far less
<
d a 1oca 1 organizat1On '. of t e stueffecte
is it to be a work of vanity or ostenta.
dents 0 f our c ollege_ resident 111 that CIty. tion, to show how we esteem ourselves.

(
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We do not seek a monument, but we sufficient to put the house under roof, it
must have a home. We need it for our should begin. It is now believed that
business meetings, for these annual re- this point has been reached, a~d your
unions, for all the purposes for which committee were authorized and directed,
we maintain this organization, to the by the business to-day, to collect t.he
end that all those purposes may achieve money already subscribed,
to devI~e
their full measure of usefulness.
means to raise the residue which WIll
Our house will indeed be a memorial be needed, and to proceed with the
of our appreciation of the unmeasured erection of the house at once. We h~ve
benefits which have been conferred upon set our hearts upon making the dedica'us here-a
visible and substantial evi- tion of this new home, with becoming
deuce of our gratitude
for what our ceremonies, the feature of our next
college has done for us-but
a monu, annual reunion, and we appeal to you
ment in no other sense. It is to be here, as we shall appeal to you elseprimarily
and essentially
our home, where, to supply us the money to finish
demanded by our necessities and made the structure as rapidly as we shall need
to meet them.
Moreover, we shall ask it. About $2,000 have been subscribed.
permission to build it in a conspicuous
In these social hours, when we are
place, where the earliest light of the most open to hints from above, when we
morning will gild it, and parting day are united in that exquisite atmosphere
will linger and play upon its roof, so through which we see one another's
that one of the last objects to the sight best motive, quite free from the Iimitaof the the alumnus who is regretfully tions of our special pursuit,
let the
leaving his college hearth, and one of appeal be answered.
Say that we will
the first to gladden the vision of him raise up this perpetual witness of our
who revisits it, will be something in faith in human progress, and in the
which he has the interest of a permanent accelerating force of scholastic attainpersonal possession, and the privileges ments.
of a superior right, from which no later
comer can evict him, and which will re.
main unchangingly
familiar,
though
every other college apartment change'
tenant and appearance.
Your committee who have the matter
in charge have carefully considered the
requirements of the case. Plans for the
building have been agreed on, and drawings have been made. There will be an
assembly room and ~ bal1~~et room, reception rooms, rea~lllg rooms and necessary cupboards; a kltchenand store rooms
in the baseme~t.' with elevatbrs. We have
only been waiting for the necessary funds
to begin the work. The ~uilding .will
cost about $5,000. It was determl!1ed
that as soon as the collections were

We feel aSsured that we are hastening
to an age of adjustment, when the world
shall really live in the home which is
now being so vigorously re-examined,
enlarged and cleaned.
When that good
time shall come; when the nervous negations of to-day shall yield to the calm
affirmations of the future; when science
shall have discovered the final limits of
our earthly home, and the true laws
which govern it; when words shall have
grounded t4emselves on an unquestioned
foundation· When art shall have become
a .sure ex~ression of the perpetually
beautifUl: when literature shall be the
utterance of only the best thinking of the
noblest minds; When religion shall have
learned to walk without its shadow,

/
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--~----------~---------------Rose"
Z'
superstition,
and to consume all terror Quartette-"Bdar
"

vTT't er .Z?lg.

WIlsOII,Redmond, Brewington Bar
to MIsses
Waltz in A
FI a t .. , ..... , .. , , . ,. lJ"oszkowskt.
'
Jnes:
,

I

in th~ fire of an aspiration pointing
the supreme love; in a word, when the
. best humanity
shall realize itself-it
will be only the realization of that ideal
of man which it is the purpose of our
beloved college, and similar institutions,
to hold up ever before the gaze of an
aspiring race, and aid that race to attain.

rst Piano-i-Prof, Rinehart, Miss Pfeiffer .
znd Piano-Miss Wilson, Miss Crouse,

THURSDAY.
COMMENCEMENTDAY.

All of the commencement
exercises
had been unusually well attended, 'and
INSTRUMENTAL AND VOCAL CONCERT. even the knowledge that they would be
8 P. M.
compelled. to listen to thirty -Sl'X essays

Western
Maryland
may justly
be
proud of her galaxy of musical stars,
and Mrs. Ligget and Prof. Rinehart
deserve to be congratulated
for their
nntiring efforts to make the concert a
brilliant success.
Fully I500 people crowded the College
Auditorium
and' at times the hum of
·
d'
voices through the auc1renee rna e It
nearly impossible for one to appreciate
everything
on the programme
given
below; but those who did hear will

and
orations failed to decrease th e SIze
.
f h'
t e audience.
On the stage were
seated the thirty-six
graduates,
the
members of the facnlty, board of trustees
d'
. .
. .
,an
VISItIng mmisters.
Adam
Itzel's C?rchestra was also seated in one
cor~er of the stage, and furnished music
dunng the exercises in their customary
fine style
'
0

T

'.

he pr.aCtical turn which the essays
and ~rat1Ons took was noticed by all.
We grve the grogram below:

agree that every part of the evening's
PROGRAM.
entertainment
deserves special mention, Overture-"Summer
Night's Dre am." -uupPe
C'
but through lack of space we can only "S
Prayer.
Rev.
W.
M.
Strayer
Buck
t
Itt
,eys
own, Md '
append the program.
" a u a ory Oration .... As the Marble Wastes'
Overture to MasanielIo, ,
',
Auber.
rst Piano-Miss Kinney, Miss Shaw.
znd Piano-Miss Davis, Miss Lewis.
"Oh, That We Two were Maying" A lice Smitlt.
Mrs. Ligget and Mr. Kues.
Concerto, Op. 25 .••.. , .. ,., .... ,Mendelssolm.
Professor Rinehart.
Accompaniment, znd Piano-Miss Kinney.
"For All Eternity" ,
Marsclter01Ii.
Miss Edna Boulden.
Flute Obligato.:....Mr. Butler Grimes.
Impromptu, Op. 90, NO·4··· .. , ..... Schubert,
Miss Pauline Barnes.

/)

the Statue Grows.-T. Clyde Routson.
'
Salutatory Essay , . : .. ,
. as a Trust.
, . LIfe
BeSSIeAnderson.
, 'Tr umerei"-Sc1zuman.
First Essay .
" .. , .. , Why We Educate.

a

.
Helen A. Wimbrough.
FIrst Oration ..... , . . . . ... Man and Mankind
Charlton B. Strayer.
'
Second Essay . ,
'r he Modern Ath
Vi "
ens.
irgrnia Reese.
Second Oration,
Moral and Civil Law
Harry E. Gilbert
~
Third Essay. .
. An Offering
A. Ellis Crouse.
Chorus:Third Oration ..... Victory Lies Close to Labor
"Come with the Gypsy Bride,"
Crofford L, Queen .
.
.Boltemian Girl.
Fourth Essay .
.
, , . , , . ,. L ookirig
Beyond
Vocal Class and Glee Club.
Clara E. Pollitt,
.
Bal Costume-Polka and Galop. ... Rubmstein.
Fourth Oration, ... ,'... The Sch~lar a Citi
Prof. Rinehart and Miss Kinney.
Willi
zen.
I lam A. Wheal ton.
La Gitana
,
"
,
'
Arditi.
Mrs. Ligget.
Selection-"The
Pencinz'" Master - De 1\oven.
7/'

,
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Fifth Essay

The Unattained. Valedictory Essay
, .. Whither.
Emma L. Shipley.
Elizabeth 1. Reese.
Fifth Oration
Freedom's Perfection. *Valedictory Oration
On, Ever On.
.
William H. Litsinger.
D. Edgar Wilson.
Sixth Essay
In the Mist.
Benediction.
B. Edna Erb.
*Practically a tie.
Sixth Oration
The Christian Pulpit.
HONOR ROLL FOR 1892-1893.
T. Plummer Revelle.
Seventh Essay
Music, the Comforter.
SENIOR CLASS.
M. Edna Tagg.
Valedictory-Elizabeth
1. Reese, 'Westminster,
Seventh Oration .. Inequality a Law of Nature.
Md.
Harry E. Nelson.
Salutatory-H.
Elizabeth Anderson, Madonna,
Eight Essay ... No Excellence Without Labor.
Md.
Lizzie F. Dorsey.
Honorable Mention-Helen
A. Wimbrough,
Eighth Oration.America and Polluted Politics.
Princess Anne, Md.; M. Edna Tagg, BalDorsey W. Lewis.
timore, Md.
Waltz-" Venetienne "- Waidteufei.
Valedic~ory-*D. Edgar Wilson, Washington,
D. C.
Ninth Essay
The Errand of the Brush.
Salutatory-*T.
Clyde Routson, Uniontown,
E. Blanche Wilson.
Md.
Ninth Oration
Silent Forces in Nature.
Ira F. Smith.
'Practically a tie.
Tenth Essay
Tracing Life's Pages. Honorable
Mention-Charlton
B. Strayer,
Edna Boulden.
Buckeyst~wn, Md.; Harry E. Gilbert,
Tenth Oration
The Youth a Power.
Walkersville, Md.; Crofford L. Queen,
Graham Watson.
Lorentz, W. Va.; William A. Whealton
Chincoteague, Va.
'
Selection-"Tar
and Tartar"-Itze/.
Eleventh Essay .. As Our Life, So the Reward.
JUNIOR CLASS.
Janie B. Thomas.
Gold Medal-Margaret
A. Pfeiffer, Ellicott
City,' Md.
Eleventh Oration
Orient Yourself.
William P. Mills.
Honorable Mention-Ellen
J. Harper, Upper
Twelfth Essay
Ravages of Time.
Marlboro, Md .. M. Reba Smith, McLucy M. Redmond.
Clellandsville, Del.; Susie H. Waldron,
Twelfth Oration .... Possibilities of a Complete
Lynchburg, Va.; Blanche Noble, FedMan-Otto McKeever.
eralsburg, Md.
Gold Medal-Edward
C. Godwin Fo t M d
Selection-"Cocoanut
Dance"-Herrman.
S. Da.
'
r
ea e,
Thirteenth Essay
Unity in Variety.
Honorable Mention-William
G . Ba ker, Buc kk
Ethel T. Lewis.
eystown, Md.; Albert J. Long, HagersThirteenth Oration
The Origin of Man.
, town, Md.
Hammond S. Leas.
Fourteenth Essay ..... What I Will is Destiny.
SOPHOMORE CLASS.
Gertrude M. Veasey.
Gold ~.dal-:-Lizzi'e L. Thomas, Frostburg,
Fourteenth Oration ..... The Theatre of Life.
Harvey P. P. Grow.
Honorable Mention-Leila
MR'
I
U'
. eis er,
nion
Brtid ge, Md.
Fifteenth Essay .;ThePleasures of School Life.
Mamie R. Elliott.
Gold Medal-William
R. Revelle Westover
Fifteenth Oration .... Progression in Intellect,
Md.
"
Frank M. Hymiller.
FRESHMAN CLASS.
Sixteenth Essay
The Power of Genius. Gold Medal-C
.
arne. E . R'inehart Westminster
Lydia G. Hull.
.
Md.
"
Sixteenth Oration ..... The American Farmer. Honorable Mention-Ida M. Dodd C
. h 1
Md .'
.
' armlC ae ,
)ohn G. Galt.
". Mlram Lewis, Westminster, Md.;
Undergraduate Honors and Conferring Degrees
~essle O. Herr, Westminster, Md.; BesSle Gunkle, Warwick, Md.; Sarah V.
March-" Washington Post "-Sousa.
Kenly, Westminster, Md.
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Gold Medal-Frank
D. Posey, Doncaster, Md. Certificate of Graduation -Mamie R. Elliott,
Honorable Mention-Lewis
K. Woodward,
Centreville, Md.; Harvey P. P. Grow,
Westminster, Md.; john W. Smith, EIFrederick
City, Md.;
Gertrude
M.
kins, W. Va.
Veasey, Pocomoke City"Md.; E.Blanche
Wilson, 'Washington, D. C.; Helen A.
PREPARATORY
DEPARTMENT.
Wimbrough, Princess Anne, 'Md.
SUB-FRESHMAN

CLASS.

Certificate of Distinction-Mary-Louise
' hart, Linwood, Md.
Honorable Mention-L.

ART NEEDLE

Ririe-

janie Morris, Chester-

Gold Medal-May

WORK.

L. Whaley, Plymouth, N. C.

SOCIETY CONTEST.

town, Md.; Anna May Ligget, West- Merrill Trophy _ Webster Literary
minster, Md.
Orators-K.
G. Murray, Hampstead,
Certificate of Distinction- Willis A. Burgoon,
G. Baker, Buckeystown, Md.

Society.
Md.; W.

Union Mills, Md.,
Newell TrophY-Philomathean
Literary SociHonorable Mention-j.
Rodolph Haines, New
ety.
Essayists-Miss
E. j. Harper,
Windsor, Md.; Charles E. Davis, StockUpper Marlboro, Md.; Miss Ala B.
ton, Md.
jones, Delta, Pa.
'THIRD

YEAR

CLASS.

Certificate of Distinction-Clara
Westminster, Md.

Ward Lewis,

ELOCUTIONARY

CONTEST

FOR NORMENT

MEDALS.

Sophomore
Medal
Honorable Mention-Susie
A. Melvin, WestPleasant,
Mel.- Narmie C. Lease, Mt.
minster, Md.; Maud E. Miller, Westminster, Md.; H. Myrle Malehorn, West- Sophomore Medal- Norman Ward, Forrest
minster, Md.
Hill, Md.
SECOND YEAR

Certificate of Honor-jewell
minster, Md.; Helen
minster, Md.

Freshman Medal-Miriam
Lewis, Westminster, Md.
Simpson, WestE. Allgood, Brisbin,
Gorsuch, West- Freshman Medal-john
Pa.

CLASS.

DEGREES.
Honorable Mention in Drawing and for Perfect Attendance for Three Years-DenThe Degree of Bachelor of Arts, conferred
ton Gehr, Westminster, Md.
upon the thirty-six members of the Class
of 1893, given on another page.
FIRST YEAR PREPARATORY.
<,

-,

The Degree of Master of Arts in cursu, conferred upon john F. Harper, LL. D.,
Centreville, Md.; W. I. Mace, CamEXTRAS.'
bridge, Md.; joseph S. Mills, Washing_
INSTRUMEN'J.'AL MUSIC.
ton, D. C.; Kennerly Robey, Mansfield,
Pa.; joshuaM.
ruu, Marion, Md.;.
Gold Medal-Margaret
A. Pfeiffer, Ellicott
George W. Ward, Daisy, Md., and john
City, Md.
E. White, Snow Hill, Md., all of the:
VOCAL MUSIC.
Class of 1890.
Gold Medal-Edna Boulden, Chesapeake City, The Degree of M.aster of Arts honoris causa
Certificate of Honor-Paul
ter, Md.

Miller, Westmins-

Md.
PAINTING'

Gold Medal-E.
D. C.

AND DRAWING.

conferred upon W. M. Black, Assistant
Professor of Latiu, W. M. C.

Blanche Wilson, Washington,

Honorable Mention-Gertrude
M. Veasey,
Pocomoke City, Md.; Helen A. Wimbrough, Princess Anne, Md,; Harvey P.
P. Grow,Frederick
City, Md.

~l"eSBffi(:H} @:ffi§9'
On Friday morning, June 9th, the
Freshys 'solemnly burned Julius Caesar
in effigy. The entire Sophomore class
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patrolled the campus until early morning, in order to prevent the '96 boys
from carrying out their well-laid plans.
Finally at 4 o'clock the Sophs were told
by the Freshys to go to bed as the effigy
would not be burned that night, and the
Sophs meekly and quietly obeyed the
injunction..
At 4:30, just as "Fair Nature's eye" began to peep over the hills,
the valiant Freshys set fire to their
effigy, and displayed their collection of
fireworks.
We think the Sophs were very stupid
in going to bed when '96 told them to,
and that the Freshmen were equally dull
in burning their effigy at daylight.
We
leave you to judge which has the better
of the situation. '95 or '96?
COLLEGE

DIRECTORY.

WEBSTER SOCIETY.
President.
' H. E. Nelson
Vice·President. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .W. G. Baker
Recording Secretary
W. R. Revelle
Corresponding Secretary
W. E. Butler
Treasurer.
K. G. Murray
Critic
'
O. D. McKeever
Chaplain
N. O. Gibson
Librarian
J. W. SUlith
Mineralogist
C. E. Davis
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Presiden t
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Vice-President
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Edna Erb
Corresponding Secretary
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~r~~surer
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Cntlc
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Librarian
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Gertrude Veasey
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Re ba Smi~h
Bessi~ Anderson
Clara Pollitt

Vlce-Presldent.
Recording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary
Treasurer
,
Supts. of Social Meetings....

{ Lillie Hull,
Edna Tagg,
Pauline Barnes.
Press Work
Edna Tagg
Supt. of White Ribbon Herald
and Blade
Mamie Eliiott
Y.

w.
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Vice-President.
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Recording
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Organist
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"

"
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Reba Smith
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Vice-President
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:
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President
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Vice-President
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G. Watson
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f
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Librarian
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Ass. Librarian
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Chaplain
A. N. Ward Leader
C. H. K~es
Sergeant at Arms
R. Bosley
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.
PHILOMATHEAN SOCIETY.
President
H. E. Gilbert
President
Helen Wimbrough Vice-President.
"
W. H. Forsythe
Vice-President. . . .. . •. . .. .
. .. Reba Smith Secretary
'
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May Thurman Treasurer
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